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PREFACE
President JeITrey R. Holland proposed lhal the Religious
Studies Center at Brigham Young· Unlversity hold an annual
Book of Mormon symposium on the campus. The First Annual
Book of Mormon SymlJ)Osium was held fn the fall of 1985 under
the coordination of Dr. Paul R. Cheesman, who was then the
ditector of Book of Mormon research at the center.
Upon the retirement of Dr. Cheesman, Dr. Monte S.
Nyman assumed leadership of the Book of Mormon research
area in the center and also the responsibility of coordinating the
second a:nnual sympqsiumin 1986. He and Dr. Charles D. Tate,
Jr .• edited the papers presented at the .second symposium for
publication in rhis volume.
Since we plan several symposia in lb.is series on the Book of
Mormon, we will follow a basically chronological path. The.frrst
symposium was an overview, with papers concerned about lhe
Book of Mormon in general. The second sympiOsium focused on
the book of I Nephi, which in ful.fillment of a p.rophecy of Isaiah
forms the doctrinal foundation of the Book of Mormon. Isaiah
prophesied that the Book of Mormon would bring a spiritually
blind generation to understanding and from it they would learn
doctrine (2 Nephi 27:35; Isaiah 29:24). The book of I Nephi
fitmly establishes the major doctrine of the Book of Mormonthat Jesus Christ is tb.e Savior of the world-and amply demonstrates bis foreknowledge of world events by which he can bring
about his eternal purposes. Other doctrineli such as faith in
Christ, the value of his word, the powet of the Holy Ghost, and
the relevance of his prophets are among many substantiated in
that first book.
We hope that our readers will gain further knowledge,
deeper testimonies, and greater motivation to Jive by the basic
doctrines found mthe book of I Nephi from reading the papers·
in this volume.
We emphasize thal the views expressed in the various papers
are not necessarily those endorsed by The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints, Brigham Young University, or lhe ReUgious
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Studies Center collectively or individually. Each author takes sole
responsibility for the views presented in his or he.r paper.

MON'C£ S. N YMAN
CHARI,£$ D. l'ATE, Jk.
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THE BOOK OF MORMON:
A GREAT ANSWER TO
''THE GREAT ·QUESTION''
Elder Neal A . Maxwell

I
.commend BYU and the Religious Studies Center for
sponsoring this symposium focusing on such a vital book. My remarks will focus upon my impressions during my rereading of the
Book of Mormon during this past summer.
To begin with, the Book of Mormon prevides resounding
and great answers to what Amulek designated as "the great
question"; namely, is there really a redeeming Christ? (Alma
34:S- 6.) The Book of Mormon wiLll elariry and wlch evidence
says, "Yes! Yes! Yes!" Moreover, in its recurring theme, the
book even declares chat "all things which have been given of God
from the beginning of the world, unto man, are the typifying of
{Christ]" (2 Nephi 11 :4). How striking its answers are, considering all that God mignt have chosen to tell us! He, before whom
all lhlngs- p.ast, present, and flilture-are continually (D&C
130:7), has chosen to tell us about the "gospel" (3 Nephi
27:13-14, 21; D&C 33:12; D&C 39:6; 76:40-41)-the transcending "good news," lhe resplendent answers to "l!be great
question.,.
Elder NcaJ A. MaxwtU js amcmbcr or the .Council of the J\''clve Apostles or The
Church or Jesus Cl\rbi of La.tce,..day Saiots.
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Astoundingly, too, God, who has created "worlds withoUL
number" (Moses 1:33. 37- 3'8; see Isaiah 45:18) has ch~~n to
reassure us on this tiny "spec:k o f sand" that he ,\doeth not anything save'il be for the benefi1 of [this) world; for hie loveth [this]
world" (l Nephi 26:24); and "E'or behold , this is my w~rk and
my glory-to bring lo pass 1be immortality and etem:il life of
man" (Moses 1:39).
1t should not surprise us that this glorious gospel message is
more perfect than any of lls messengers, save Jesus only. Nor
sllould it surprise us that che gospel message js more comprehensive than the comprehcn~ion of any of its bearers or hearers,
save Jesus only.
Apparently translated by Joseph Smilh at an average rate of
eight or more of its printed µ.ages a day, the Book of Mormon's
full significance could not have been immedlacely and fully
savoccd by the Prophet Joseph. Given this average, accofding to
Proft.>ssor Jack Welch, only one and a half days, for instance,
would have been spent translating all of the first five chapters of
Mosiah, a remarkable sermon about which books will be written.
Coming forth as i1 wd in Bible Bell and revival condicions
early in this dispensation, we of the Church have been slow LO

apprcaiate the special relevance of the Book of Mom1on to the
erosive conditions in ours. the latter part of this d ispensation.
Questiqning and doubting has grown rapidly on che pan of some
scho lars and eve11 some clerics about the historidty of Jesus.
Such. however, was no11he America o f 18~0. Demographically
speaking, therefore, tile majority o f the ministry of the Book of
Mormon is occw:ring in a time of deep uucertainty and unrest
concerning "the great queslion " -the very q ueslion which the
Boo~ of Mormon wa~ created to answer J
And all this in a lime that has been called the post -Christian
era-an era, in the irony of ironies. which will come to an abrupt
end when Christ, the King of kingS, comes to reign over his kingdom.
Another strong reimpression is how the Book o f Mormon
foretells the taner-day emergence of "other books" of scripture
(I Nephi 13:39), of' which it is one: "Proving 10 the world thar the
holy scripture's are true, aJld that God does inspire men and call

them 10 his holy work in 1his age and generation, as well as in
generalions of old" (D&C 20:11).
\Yiih regard ro omissions from rhe precious I-loly Bible, in
only one chapter of l Nephi, chap\er 13, four phrases appear:
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t,aken away, four times; taken 0111, once; kept back, twice; and
taken away out of, once. Eight indications of omissions because
of transmission deficiencies appear in one chapter! Moreover, as
Nephi indicated,' it was lhe ''precious things" wnicll had been
lost. You will recall that Joseph Smith's translation of Luke
I 1:52 shows Jesus criticizing rhose, then, who had "'ta~en away
the key of knowledge, the fulness of the scriptures" (JST. Luke
I I :53).
While we do not know precisely what was "kept back" or
"taken away" (see I ~ephi 13:40), logically there would be a
heavy representation of such plain and precious truths in the
Restoration. Therefore, Lhe "ether books" provide precisely that
which God is most anxious to ha•e "had again" among the chil·
dren of men, so that we might know the truth of things, in
Jacob's felidtous phrase, of "lhingS as they really are" (Jacob
4: 13).
The convergence of these "other books" of scripture with
the precious Bible is pan of the rhythm of the Restoration . The
rhythm would have been impossible except for devoted and
heroic i.ndividuals including_ the Jewish prophets and the Jewish
people of antiquity who, in the words of the Book of Mormon ,
had "travails," "labors," and "pains" lo preserve the Bible for
us. Lamentably, as foreseen, for that contribution the Jews have
been unthanked as a people, and instead have been "cursed,"
"hated," and made "game" of. (See 2 Neplu 29:4- 5; 3 Nephi
29:4, 8.) A much later expression of the rhythm of the Restoration is symbolically reflected, too. in the graves of some Church
members of the 1830s buried in Ohio and lndiana. Recenlly d\s·
covered, 1here is a trail of testifying tombstones which display, in
stone, replicas of both Uie Bible ond the Book of Mormon. These
meJ]lbers felt doubly blessed and wanted the world to know it.
The existing scriptures advise .of more than twemy other
books to come forth' (see I Nephi 19:10-16). One day, in fact,
"all things .shall be revealed. unto the children of men which ever
have been ... and which ever will be" (2 Nephi 27: LI). Hence
the ninth Article of Faith is such an impressive Statement! My
personal opinion, however, is th.at we will not gel additional
scdptures until we learn to appreciate fully those we already have.
The "other books," particularly the Book of Mormon, fuJ.
fill-i( constitutional lawyers will forgive me-Ncphi's "establishment clause": "These last records ... shall es1ablish the
tru1l1 0(1be firs.I:, which are of the twelve apostles of the Lamb"
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(I Nephi 13:40; italics added). \Vhat the latter-day seer, Joseph
Smith, brought forLh will,actually aid some people in accepting
God's word which had already gone forth. namely the Bible (2
Nephi 3: 11), by convincing them "that the records of the
prophets and of the twelve aposiles of the Lamb are true" (l
Nephi 13:39). There is high drama ahead!
Meanwhile, even as the crilicism of the Book of Mormon
con1int1cs 10 inLe.nsify, Lhe book continues 10 te$Lify a r~d to diver-

s ify j1s displays of inicrior consistency, conceptual richness. and
its· connections with aatiqui1y.
The plerrti!ude of the Restoration followed as foreseen by
Amos: "a famine in the land, not a famine of bread, nor a thirst
for water, bUl of hearing the words of the Lord" (Amos 8: LI).
The end or that famine was marked by the coming oft he Book of
Mormon and the "other books."
Such books have been and are the Lord's means of preserving 1he spiritual memory o f centuries past. Without moral
memory. spiritual tragedy soon follows,: "Now . _ . there were
many of the rising generation that . .. did no1 believe whal had
been said concerning rhe resm't~'Clion of the dead, neither did
they believe concerning 1he coming of Christ" (Mosiah 26: 1- 2).
And on another occasion, •· And at 1he time that Mosiah discovered them ... they had brought no records with them; and
they denied the being of their Creator" (Omni I: 17).
Belief in Deity and the Resurrection are usually the first co
go . Ironically, though we graiefully accep1 the Bible as t.he word
of God, the very process of its emergence has, alas, caused an
unnecessary s lackening of 1he Chrisiian faith on the part of some.
Because available Bible sources are not original, bu! represent
dated derivations and translations, this makes 1he "olher books"
of scripture, which h ave came to us directly from ancient records
and modern revelations, even more prized.
Paul, for instance, wrote his first epistle 10 1he Corinth ians
abou1 A.D 56. We do not, or course, have thar original parch ment. Instead, the earliest document involving the first epistle co
the Corinthians was discovered in the 1930s and is dated about
A,D. 200. By comparison, )(jag Benjamin's sermon was given in
about 124 s.c. by a prophet. Jn rhe late fourth century A.O. it was
selected by aoolher prophet-Mormon-ro be a pan of the
Book o r Mormon. l3enjamin's sermon was translated into English in A.O. J829 by Joseph Smllh, another prophet. There was,
therefore, an unbroken chain of a prophet-originator, a proph'e1-
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ediLor, and a prophet-translator collaborating in a remarkable
process.
Even so-, some discount Lhe B.o ok of Mormon because they
cannol see the plates from which it was translated. Furthermore,
they say thal we do noL know enough about the process of translation. But Moroni's promise 10 sedous readers, Lo be discussed
shortly, involves reading and praying over the book's substance
-noL over th~ process of iLs production. We ace "looking
beyond the mark" (Jacob 4: 14), therefore, when, figuratively
speaking, we are more interested in the physical dimensions of
the cross than what was achieved thereon by Jesus. Or., when we
neglect Alma's words on faith because we are too fascinated by
the light-shielding hat reportedly used by Joseph Smith during
some of the translating of the Book of Mormon.'
Most of all, r have been especially struck in rereading and
pondering tne·Book of Mormon with how. for the serious reader,
it provides a very, very significant response to what might be
called modern man's architectonic needs- that is, our deep needs
io discern some design, purpose, pattern, or plan regarding
human existence.
No less lhan fifteen times, the Book of Mormon uses the
word plan in connection wi1h the plan of salvalion or iLs components. The very use of Lhe word plan is itself striking. In bringing
back this particular "plain and precious" truth-namely, God
not only lives.but does have a J?lan for mankind - the Book of
Mormon is unusually relevant for our age and lime. Phrases
about God's planning from the "foundation of the world"
appear nol at all in the Old Testament, but ten times in the New
Testamen1, and three times as often in the other books.' Foundation, of course, thus denotes a cr'eation overseen by a loving and
planning God.
The Book of Mormon lays further and heavy emphasis on
how the gospel, in fact, has been wiu, mankind from Adl!m on
down . Only six pages into the book, we read of the testifying
words of all the prophets "since the world began" (I Nephi 3:20);
five pages later, a recitation notes the words of the "holy
prophets, from the beginning" (I Nephi 5:13). This one vel'$e
represents many:
For behold. did nol Moses prophezy unto them concerning
the coming of 1hc Messiah, and thal God should redeem nis
people? Yea, and even all lhe prophets who have prophesied ever
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since the world lxgan-have they nor 5pokert more or less concerning rhese tbings? (Mosiah 13:33; see 2 Ntpbi 25: 19.)
Ir seems probable that lhere will be .some addirional

discoveries of ancient records pertaining 10 the Old and New Tesraments, further shrinking rhe time between the origination of
those scripLures and 1be earliest available documenrati9n. However, this sizrinking will no1 auromatically lead co an enlarging of
che faith-at least of some. Fucure discoverie! of ancient documenrs which may "throw greater views on [HisJ gospel" (D&C
10:45) may also focus on porrions of Jesus' go;pe:I which existed
before Jesus' mortal ministry. Unfortunately, e few may unjustifiably use such discoveries to diminish the divinity of tbe Redeemer, inferring thac Jesus is, therefore, noc the originator, as
previously lhoughr. However, the restored gospel, including t he
Book of Mormon, gives us such a clear reading of the spiricual
history of mankind, showing God's "tender mercies" (see I
Neph.i I ;20; Ether 6: 12) from Adam on down . There is thus no
nee.d for us to be anxious abour finding a rclia ble portion of
Christ's gospel before Christ's mortal ministry. The gospel was
preached and known from the beginning (see Moses 5: 58-59).
The derailed, interior correlacionofche Book of Mormonindeed of all true scripture-is marvelous to ·~eltold. C-enturies
before Chrisc's birth, King Benjamin prophesied: "And he snail
be called Jesus Christ, the Son of God, cbe Far her of heaven and
earth , the Creator of all things from the beginning" (Mosiah
3:8).

The res)lfrected Jesus introduced himself to the Nephites
\Yitt1 slt ik.i.J1g)y ~i11tilar wu1 tis L.:C:tLlu1iO' lai.c:,; ,,.Be1Jolt.1, I aw J~u:,

Christ the Son of God. I created the heavens and the earth, and
all things thac in rhem are. I was with rhe Father f:rom the beginning." (3 Neph.i 9: 15.)
But back to God's enfolding plan. Alma, aft,er a discussion
of the Fall, declared it was "expediem that man should know
concerning the things whereof [God) had appointed unro them;
therefor.e [God) sem angels to converse with Lhem . .. ;uid
[make) known unto them rhe plan of redemption, which had
been prepared from the foundation of the world" (Nma
12:28- 30). This is the very process which was followed, of
course, 1n North Alnerica in the first l:talf of the ainete.enth century through angelic visitations lo Joseph Smich.
At the cenrer of this architectonic responsiveness, wit!J its
relaccd dispensational emphasis, is the Book or Mormon's
6
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sleady, Christian core. Jacob wrote: "We knew of Chrfat ...
many hundred years before. his coming ... al.so all the holy
prophets which were before us. Behold. they believed in Christ
and worshipped the father in his name .. . [keeping] the law of
Moses. it pointing our souls lo him." (Jacob 4:4- 5.) Jacob was
emphatic: "None o.f the prophets have written ... save they
have spoken concerning lhis airbt" (Jacob 7: 11).
God witnesses to us in so many ways: "Yea, and all things
denote there is a God; yea, even lhe eanh, and all things that are
upon the face of it, yea, and its moLion, yea, and also all ihe
planets which move in their regular form do witness that there is a
Supreme Creator" (Alma 30:44; see also. Moses 6:63).
A believing B.riiish scientist has observed the following of
our especially situated planet:
[Just a bit nearer to the sun, an:! Planet Earth's seas would soon
be boiling; just a little farther out, and the whole world would
become afrozeo wildemess.J
. .. If our orbit happened to be Lhe wrong ~hape . • . then
we should alternately freeze like Mars and fry like Venus once a
year. Fortunately for us, our _planet's orbil is very nearly a circle.
The 2 1 percent of oxygen is another critical fieure. Animal<
would have difficult)' breathing if the O~'Ygen content fell very far
~low that value. But an oxygen level much higher than lhis would
also be disastTous, since the c,1ta oxygen would act as a fire.
raising material. Forests and grasslands would flare up ,every time
lightning struck during a dry spell, and life on earth would become
extremely hazardous.•

When, therefore, we know the affirmative ans\vers to "the
great question," we can, in Amulek's phrase, "live in thanksgiving daily" (Alnia 34:38), including gratitude for the many
on this earth possible.
special conditions which make daily
God's.encompassing purposes are set forth to the very end
of the Book of Mormon. Moroni urged a precise method of
study and verification which, if followed, will show among other
things how merciful the Lord has been unto mankind ''from-the
creation of Adam" (Moroni L0:3). Foretelling can be convincing,
too. along with remembering, in showing the sweep of God's
love. We read in the Book of Mormon, "Telling them of rhings
which must shoriiy come. that they might know and remember at
the time of their coming that they had been made known unto
them beforehand, lO the intent that they might believe" (Helaman 16:5; see ajso Mormon 8:34-35).

life
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Every age news this architectonic message, buL none more
desperately than our age, which is preoccupied with skepticism
and hedonism: "For how knowe1h a man the master whom he
has not served, and who is a stranger unto him, and i:S far from
the thoughts and iments of his heart?" (Mosiah 5: 13)lf, however, one gets too caught up in the warfare in the
Book or Mormon, or if he is too preoccupied with the process or
the book's emergence, such transcendam 1ruths as the foregoing
ean easily be o,·erlooked.
Even the Litle page' declares, among other things, that lhe
Book of Mannon was lo advise posterity "what great tl1ings the
Lord hath done for their fathers." The very lack of such a
spiritual memory once led to a decline .of ancient Israel: "There
arose another generation after them, which kne\v not the Lord,
nor yet lhe works which he had done for Israel" (Judges 2: 10),
Why was it so difticult for a whole people-or for Laman
and Lemuel-to maintain faith? Because they were uninformed
and unbelieving as to "the dealings of that God who had created
them." (I Nephi 2: 12; 2 Nephi I: lO.) Many effor-t s were made:
"l, Nephi, did teach my breuhren these things; ... l did read
many things to them, which were cngravcn upon the plates of
brass, that they might know concerning the dolngs of the Lord in
other lands, among people or old" (I Nephi 19:22).
The current prophelic emphasis by President Benson on lhe
Book of Mormon, therefore, is so timely!
Even the criticisms of the book will end up having their usefulness in God's further plans- Granted, the great answers in the
book will not now be accepted by disbelievers. Su.ch people
would not believe the Lord's words-whether coming through
Paul or Joseph Smith-even if tl1ey had an original Pauline
parchment or direct access to the gold plates. The L ord once
ccimforted Jo!i¢ph Smith by saying such indivldu;tls "woµld not
belleve niy words ... if [shown) all these things" (D&C 5:7).
Thus, at the same time some decry the Book of Mormon.
for those who have ears to bear, it represents an informing but
haunting "cry from the dust" (2 Nephi 3:20). It is the voice of a
fallen people sent to lift us. Described as a "whis·per out of the
dust" (2 Nephi 26:16) from "those who have slumbered" (2
Nephi 27:9), this sound from the dust is the choral cry of many
anguished voices with buL a s ingle, simple message. Their spiritual struggles span a few ce.n turies but concern the Q'.lessage of
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Lhe ages-the gospel of )!!$US Christ! The peoples of the Book of
Mormon were not on the center stage of secular history. Instead,
theirs was a co1nparatively litJ.le theater. Yet it featured histqry's
largest message.
Nol pleasing to those who crave·other kinds of history, the
Boo.k-of Monnon h pleasing· to those who genuinely seek answers
to "the greal question" (Alma 34:5). Contrary to the sad con·
clusion now reached by many, che Book of Mormon declares to
us again and again that the universe is not comprised of what has
been called "godless geometric space.,..
Granted, too, usually the "learned shall not react [these
things] , for they have rejected them" (2 Nephi 27:2-0). This is not
solely a reference to Professor Anthon, since the plural pronoun
they is used. The reference suggests a mind-set of' most of the
learned of the world, who, by and large, do not take the Book of
Mormon seriously. Even when Ibey read it, they do not really
read it, except with a mind-set which excludes miracles, including
the miracle of the book's coming forth by the ''gift and power of
God." Their nawed approach diverts them from scrutinizing the
substance. Sometimes, as has been said, certain mortals are so
afraid of being "taken in," they cannot be "taken out" of their
mind-sets.'
How dependent mankind is, therefore, upon emancipating
revelation: "Behold, great and marvelous are Lhe works of the
Lord. How unsearchable are the depths of the mysteries of him;
and it is impossible that man should find out all his ways. And no
man knoweth of his ways save ll be revealed unto him; wherefore, bretbren, despise not lhe rcvclalions of God." (Jacob 4:8.)
Now to Moroni's promise, which ls a promise that rests on a
premise; promise with several parts. The reader is (J) to re.ad
and ponder, (2) while remembering God's mercies to mankind
from Adam until now, and (3) to pray in the name of Christ and
ask God with real intent if the h·ook is true-(4) while having
faith in Christ-then (5) God wiU manifest the truth of the book.
The reverse approach, scanning while doubling, is the ilip side
of Moroni's methodology and produces illppant ~onclusions.
Moroni's process of verification is surely npt followed by many
readers .o r reviewer~ of this book. This l~ds to misapprehension
on their part -something like mistakenly labeling rumor with her
lhousancl tongues as the gift of tongues!
Therefore, we should not be deluded into thinking lhllt these
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"ol'her books" will be welcomed, especially by 1hose whose sense
of sufficiency is expressed thus: "There cannol be any more"
such books and "we need no more" such books (2 Nephi 29:3, 6).
Another srrong impression from my rereadin.g is how the
Book of Mormon peoples. though Christians, were tied, untH
Jesus came, much more strictly to the pre-exilic law of Moses
than we in the Church have fully appreciated. "And, notwithstanding we believe in Christ, we keep lhc Jaw or Mos.es, and look
forward with steadfastness unto Christ, until the law shall be
fulfilled" (2 Nephi 25:24).
People back then were lhus 10 "look forward unro 1he Me.ssialt, and bel.icve in him to come as though he already was"
(Jarom I : 11). Moses indeed prophesied of the Messiah, but not
all of his words are in the treasured Old Testament. RecaU the
walk of lhe resurrected Jesus with two disciples on the road to
Emmaus? Their walk probably covered about twelve kilometers
and provided ample time for Jesus' recitation of not merely three
or four, but many prophecies by Moses and otbers- concerning
Christ's mortal ministry (Luke 24:27).
Scriptures attesting to Jesus' divinity are vital in any age.
Oth.erwise, as the Book of Mormon proph~ie~, he will be considered a mere man {Mosiah 3:9) or a person o'.f' ''naught"
( I Nephi 19;9). Over the decades, what bas been called the' 'dilution of Christianity from wilhin'" bas resulted un a m.rmber of
theologians not only dlminis.hlng their regard for ChriS1 , but likewise regarding the Resurrection as merely "a symbolic expression
for the renewal of life for I.be disdple. "' Once agaln we see the
supernal Lnportance of the "other books'' of scripture: they
reinforce the reali.t y of the Resurrection, especially lhe Book of
Mormon's additional gospel with ita repon of 1he visitation of
and insrruction by the resur(ecte.d Jesus. The Tesurrec1ion of

many others occurred and, by Jesus' pointed instruction, was
made record of. (See 3 Nep!hi 23:6-13.)
Thus the Book of Mormon resoundingly, richly, and
grandly answers the ''great question." Granted, in our day, the
post-Christia,1 era, many who are preoccupied are not even
asking that great question anymore. regarding Christianily "not
as u,ntrue or even as unthinkable, but simply irrelevant,'" 0 just
like some 1n B.enjamin and Mosiah's times (see Mos iah 28: l-2;
Omni 1: 17).
If the answer 10 "the ·great qu.c stion" were "No," there
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would quickly come a wrenching surge of what Professor Hugh
Nibley has called the "lerrible questions."
Even the historical, political, and geographical setting of the
emergence of the Book of Mormon was special. !'resident lirigham Young boldly declared:
·
Could that book have been brought forth and published IO
the world under any other government but lhe Government of the
United States? No. (God) has governed and conttolled the settling
of this continent. Re led our f.µhers fiom Europe to this land .. .
and inspired lhe guaranteed freedom io our Gov~mment, though
that guarantee is loo often disregarded·. (JD 8:67.)

1D Lhe midst of 1his continually unfolding drama, a few
members of the Church, alas, desert the cause; they arc like one
who abandons an oasis 10 search for water in the desert. Some of
these few will doubUess become critics, and they will be welcomed inio the "great and spacious building." l-1:enceforth, however, so far as their theological accommoda1ions are eoncerned;
they are in a spacious but third-rate hotel. All dressed up, a5 the
Book of Mormon says, ·'exceedingly tine" ( I Nephi 8:27), they
have no place to go except- one day, hopefully, home.
The l!lcat answers to the "great question" repeatedly focus
ui, therefore, on the reality of the "great and last sacrifice."
"This is the whole meaning of the law, every whit pointing ro that
great and last sacrifice; and that great and last sacrifice wm be the
Son of God, yea, infinite and eternal" (Alma 34: 14). These great
an~wers reaffirm that mortal melancholy need not be, however
frequently and poignantly expressed.
Furthermore, what we receive in the Book of Mormon is not
a mere assemblage of aphorisms, nor is it merely a few indlviduals offering their philosophical opinions. Instead, we receive
the cumulative witness of prophetic individuals, especially th~
who were eyewimesses of Jesus, including Lehi, Nephi, Jacob,
Alma, the brother of Jared, Mormon, and Moroni. The biblical
accoum of the live hundred brothers and sisters witnessing the
resurrected Jesus (1 Corinthians 1.5:6) is joined by the witnessing
throng of twenty-five hundre4 in the land of B<)untiful () Nephi
17:iS). Ali of these are thus added to 1he burgeoning cloud of
witnesses about whom the apostle Paul wrote (Hebrews 12:1).
The Book of Mormon might have been another kind of
book, of course. It could have been cbieny concerned with the
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ebb and now of governmental history; that is, "Princes come and
princes go, an hour of pomp, an hour of show." Such would not
have offset, however, the many despairing books and the literature of lamentation so much of which v,e have already, each
reminiscent in one way or another of the hopelessness of these
lines from Shelley:
... Two vast and trunkless legs of stone

SLand in the desen. Near lhem, on the·sand,
Half sunk, a shattered visage lies, . ..
And on the pedestal, 1hese .words appear:
"My name is Ozymandias, Icing of kings:
Look on my works, ye l'vtigh1y, and despair!"
Nothing beside remains. Round the decay
Of lhat colossal wreck, boundless and ibare
The lone.and level sands stretch far away. ''

Because1he editing of the Book of Mormon, with its gospel
of hope, o~curred under divine direction, iL has a fcx:us which is
essentially spiritual. Yer some still cri1icize the Book of Mormon
for not being what it was never imended to be, as if one could

justifiably cri1icizc the phone directory for lack Qf a plot!
Some verses in the Book of Mormon are of Lrcmendous salvacional s.ignificance, others less so. The book of Ether has a
verse about lineage history: "And Jared hat! four sons" (and
names them) (Ether 6:14). However, Ether also contains another
verse of tremendous salvational significance:
And if men come unto me I will.show unto them 1hclr weakness. I give unto men weakness lhal they may be humble; and my
grace Is sufficient for all men that humble themselves before me:
for if they humble then'ISelves before mo, and nave failh in me,
then wUI I make weal: things become s t1ong umo them. (Ether
12:27.)
We read of a battle "when ... lhey slept upon lheir swords

... were drunken with anger, even as a man who is drunken
with wine.... And when 1he nigltt came there were thirty and
two of the people of Sh.ii;, and twenty and seven of the people of
Coriaotumr.'' (Et her 15:2Q-26.) Such, however; is of a much
tow•er spirih1al significance for the development 9f our discipleshill than are these next lines. In all of scripture, these·consdtme
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chc most complete delineation of Jesus' requirement chat we
become as litile children (see Matthew 18:3): " ... and becometh
as a child, submissive, meek, humble, palient, full of Jove, willing
to submit to all things which the Lord seeth fit to inflict upon
h im, even as a child dmh submit to his father" (Mosiah 3:19).
One reason to "search the scriptures" is to disoover these
sudden luxuriant meadows of meaning, these green paswres to
no11rish us in our individual times of need . The Book of Mormon
surely has its share and more of these. lrnmediately after words
about economic conditions in the now vanished city of Helam,
we encounter an ertduting and bracing truth: "Nevertheless the
Lord seeth fit co chasten his people; yea, he crieth their patience
and their faith" (Mosiah 23:'20-21: sec a lso D&C 98: 12;
Abraham 3:25).
Similarly, the Book of Mormon provides us with insights we
may not yet be ready 10 manage fully. Astonishingly, Alma
includes our pains, sicknesses, and infrrmities, along with our
sins, as being among that which Jesus would also "take upon
him" (Alma 7:1 1, 12). It was part of the perfecting of Christ's
mercy by his experiencing "according to the flesh." Nephi in
exclaiming "O how great rhe -plan of our God " (2 Nephi 9: 13)
also declared how Jesus would sufrer "the pains or all , .. men,
women, and children , who belong to the family of Adam" (2
Nephi 9:21). The soul trembles at th ose implications. One comc,5
away weeping from such verses, deepened in his adoration of out
Redeemer.
Given such richness, it is unsurprising that the prophets urge
us Lo read the Book of Mormon. la closing his writings to those
who do not respect (I) !be words of the Jews (the Bible), (2) his
words (as fo und In the Book of Mormon), and (3) also the words
from Jesus (from the future New Testament), Nephi said simply,
"I bid you an everlasting farewell" (2 Nephi 33:14).
Mormon is equally emphatic regarding this interactiven~
between the Bible and lhe Book of Mormon (see Mormon
7:8- 9). The interactiveness anct cross-supportlveness of holy
scripture was attested to by Jesus. "For had ye believed Moses,
ye would have believed me: for he wrote of me. But if ye believe not his writings, how shall ye believe my words?" (John
S:46- 47.)
Meanwhile, from those who say ''\Ve have enough, from
them shall l;)e La~en away even that which they h.ave" (2 Nephi
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28:30). ObvioU$1y, this refers not to the physical loss of the Bible,
which may siill be on the bookshelf or may be used as a bookend,
blll to a sad loss .of conviction concerning ii on the part of some.
\Vhen we "search the scriptures,' ' the luminosi1y of various
verses in the various books is focu$Cd, laserlike. This illumination arcs and then converges, even though we are dealing with
different authors, people, places., and times: "Wherefore, I speak
the same words unto one nation like unio another. And when the
two nations shall run together the testimony of 1he two nations
shall run cogerher also." (2 Nephi 29:8.)
Belie.ving, however, is not a matter of accessing antiquity
with all ics evidence, though we ,velcome such evidence. Nor Is it
dependent upon accumulaliog wclc·o med historical evidence
either. Rather, ii is a matter of believing in Jesus' words. Real
faith, like real humility, is developed "because of 1he word"and not because of surrounding circurns1ances! (Alma 32: 13-14.)
How lit ling it is chat it should be so I The test is focu$Cd
on the message, not on the messengers; on principles, not on
process: on doctrines, no1 on plot. The emphasis is on belief
"because or the word." As Jesus told Thomas on the Eastern
H emisphere, "Blessed are they that have not seen, and yet have
believed" (John 20:29). He proclaimed to the Nepl1iies: "More
blessed are they who shall believe in your words because rhal ye
shall testify that ye have seen me" (3 Nephi 12:2).
True-faith, therefore, is brought about by overwhelming and
intimidating divine intervention. The Lord, the Book of Mormon
tells us, is a shepherd with a mCTd and p leasant voice (see Helaman 5:30-31; 3 Nephi I 1:3)-not a shouting and scolding sheepherder. Others may, if they choose, demand a ''voiceprinr" of
the "voice of the Lord," bur even if so supplied, they would not
like his doctrines anyway (see John 6:66). The things of the Spirit
are to be ''sought by faith" and they are not to be seen through
slit-eyed skepticism.
Without real faith, individuals sooner or later find one thing
or another to stumble over (Romans 9:32). After all, it is a very
diffitult thing to show the proud toings which they " never had
supposed,'' especially things they do not really want 10 know.
When Jesus was speaking about himself as the bread of life, a
powerful doctrine laden with !)fe-changing impli~ations , there
was murmuring. Jesus a5ked them, "Doth this offend you?"
(John 6:61.) "Blessed is he. whosoever shall not be offended in
me" (Luke 7:23).
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As if all this were not e nough_, Lhe splendid Book: or Mormon advises thal a third scriptural witness ls,yet to come from the
lost Lribes (see 2Nephi 29:12-14). Its coming is likely to be even
more dramatic than the coming forth of l.he second test.a mem.
Those who doubt or disdain the second tesiamcm of Christ will
noL accept the third either. But believers will then passessa triumphant triad o f truth (see 2 Nephi 29:12- 14). Were it not for the
Book· of Mormon, we would not even know about the third set of
records!
We do no t know when and how this wiU occur, but we are
safe in assuming that the third book will have the same fundamental focus as 1he Book of Mormon - "that .. . their seed
[loo] ... may be brougb.t to a knowledge of me, their Redeemer" (3 Nephi 16:4). lf Lb.ere is a Litle page in chat third set of
sacred records, it is not Likely to differ in purpose from I.he Litle
page in the Book of Mormon, except for its focus on still oLher
peoples who likewise received a personal visiL from the resurrected Jesus (see 3 Nephi 15:20-24; 16: 1-4).
Thus, in the dispensation of Lhefulness of times there is not
only a "welding togeLher" (D&C 128: 18) of the keys of all the
dispensations, but there will also be a "welding together" of all
the sacred books of scripture given by the Lord over the sweep of
human history. Then, as prophesied, "my word also shall be
gathered in one" (2 Nephi 29:14). Then there will be one fold,
one shepherd, and one stunning scriptural witness for the Christ!
Given all the foregoing, it is toµching: that a jailed Joseph
Smith, during his last mortal night, 26 June 1844, bore "a powerful testimony to tbe guards of the divine authenticity of the
Book of Mormon, the restoration of the Gospel, the ad.ministr;ition of angels"" (see Alma 12:28-30). The guards apparently
did not hearken then any more than most of the world hearkens
now. Heeded or unl1eeded, however, the Book of Mormon has a
further rendezvous to keep: "Wherefore, these things. shall go
from generation to generation as long as the eanh shall stand;
and they shall go according to the wili and pleasure of God; and
the nations who shall possess them shall be judged of them
according to I.he words which are written" (2 Nephi 25:22).
For my pan, I am glad the book will be with us ''as long as
the earth shail stand." l need and want additional time. For me,
towers, courtyards, and wings await inspection. My tour of it has
never been completed. Some rooms I have yet to enter, and there
are more naming fireplaces waiting to warm me. Even the rooms
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I have glimps_ed comain further furnishings and rich detail yet to
be savored. There are panels inlaid with incredible insights and
design and decor dating from Eden. There are also sumptuous
banquet tables painscakiogly prepared by predecessors which
awatt all of us. Yet, we as Church members somelimes behave
like hurried tourists, scarcely venturing beyond the erury hall to
the mansion .
May we-come co feel as a whole people beckoned beyond the
.entry hall. May we go inside far enough to hear clearly the whispered truths from those who have "slumbered," which whisperings will awaken in us individually 1he life of discipleship as never
before.
Thal it may be so for 1he people or lhe Church, spurred by
chis symposium and, more imponanc, by the Spid1 is my witness
to you. in the name or Jesus Christ. Amen.
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THE TITLE PAGE
Daniel H . Ludlow

I
am grateful to have been asked to discu~s the itle page of
the 13ooli: of Mormon.' I was both .surprised and dismayed when J
I

reviewed my bo.oli: ,1 Companion lo Yol{T Study of the Book of
Morm()11 - in which J consider each book in the Book of Mormon, chapler by chapter and verse by verse- to find that l did
not discuss there or even mention the title page. As l reviewed
other commentaries on the Book of Mom1on, l found that,
almos1 without el(ce_ption, they begin with the first verse of lhe
first chapter of I Nephi and end with the last verse of the tenth
chapter of Moroni. [soon became convinced that lhe title page of
the Book of Mormon is one of the leiist studied and least unc\.erstood parts of this holy scripture. Articles and comments on the
title page are, indeed, few and far between.
Perhaps more disturbing, some of us may have been applying a misleading "i:ersonal interpretation" to the origin and the
meaning of some of the statements in the title page because of the
lack of thoughtful consideration given to these statements. For
Danlel H. Ludlow is Director of C,ofrclarion Review ro, Thi, Chur~h of JC$US Cbrisl of
Ulc1cr-<1:ay Sajn,s.
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example, one Sl8lemen1 In tlhe title page is quo1ed very frequen!ly
(and I believe correc1ly) as referring. to lhe entire Book of Mormon: "Which is to show unto the remnant of the House of lsrael
what grea1 things the Lord hath don·e for their fa1hers; and that
they may know the covenants of the Lord, that they arc not cast
off forever- And also to llne convincing of the Jew and Gemile
that JESUS. is the CHRlST, the ETERNAL GOD, manifesting
himself unto all nations." Yet most E nglish professors would say
cha1 in the presem paragraphing_of the Litle page that passage
should refer only 10 Moroni's abridgment of the bqok of Ether.
Now le! me share with you the steps I foUowed in my study
of the title page. First, I read and reread the following statement
by Joseph Smith abou1 the title page, whicn appears in the standard histories of the 01urch:
f wish to meniion here that the tiile-page of the Book of Mormon is a li1cral tran£laLlon1 taken from the very last leaf, on tne
left hand slde of rhe collec.tton or book of plates, which contained
the rec.ord which has been cransla1ed, the language of the whole
running the same as all Hebrew writing in general: and that~aid
title page is not by any means a modern composition, either of
mine or of any other mam who.has lived or does live In lhis generation. 2
•

Next, I bbtained co-pies of the title pages from all maj or
editions of Lhe Book of Mormon: Jgjo, 1837, 1840, 1852, 1879.
1920, and 198 l. 1 noted thatin the current edition (] 981) Lhe tcxl
of lhe title page is divided into twelve major statements. I then
compared the wording, spelling, capitalization, and puncrua1ion
of each of the twelve statements in.all of the major editions. Later
in our discussion I will share with you the results o f these comparisons.
I also studied the earliest sources of the title p;ige text. The
earliest available source is 1he "primer's manuscrip1, " which is
largely io the handwriting of Oliver Cowdery. It is now in the
possession of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints in Jndependence, Missouri. With assistance from the
staff of the Ch.ttrch Historical Library in Salt Lake Oty, I

obtained a copy of Lhe title page from that manuscripL

r have

prepared a typewritten copy of that manuscript page, listing its
text word for word and leuer by lefter. I will include thal copy at
a later ppint.
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Furthermore, l obtained copies or the rwo other early documents which contain 1he litle page. The first is a handwrit.ten
copy on the copyright application form of 11 June 1829, and the
second is a printed copy from the 26 June 1829 Wayne Sentinel.
With all these copies gathered, let us now examine some of
the items I have noted in analyzing the tex1 of lhe Book of
Mormon title page.
Bui first, let me propose an experiment. Below is a typewritten copy of the Litle page of t he Book of Mormon as it appears in
the printer's manuscript. The spelling, capitalization, and punctuation are as shown.
Assume that ( I) you are a typese11er working in a publishing
house in 1830, and (2) you have the assignment to set this
material in type after correcting obvious errors. Now go ahead,
edit the material, and punc1uate ft into sem.ences and paragraphs.
The Book of Monnoo An accoum written by Lhe hand of·Mormon
upon plates taken from the plat-es of Nephi WJierefor.: it is an
abridgment of the record of ihe People of Nephi & also of the

Lamanites wriuen Lo the J.:am311ites which are a remnant of the
bouse of Israel & also to Jew & Gentile written by way of commandment & also by the spirit of Proph~y & of revelation written
& scaled up & hid up unto the Lord that they might not be destrofd
co come forth by the gift_& power of God unto the intt11Pr~ation
Lhcreof scaled by the band of Moroni & hid up unto the Lord lo
come forth in due time by the way of Gentile the entcrpretatlon
thereof by the gift or God an abridgment taken from the Book of
Ether also which is a record of the People of Jared which were
scattered at tbe time the Lord confo11nded lhe language Of the
People when they were building a tower to g,c,r to heaven. which is
10 shew unto the remnant of tbe house of Israel how great things
Lbc Lord hath done for their fathers & that they may know the
covenants of the Lord 1hat 1hey are not· cast ofr forever & also to
the convincing of the Jew & Gentile 1nat Jesus ls the Christ the
Eternal God manifesting himself unto all Nat.ions & now if there
be fault it be !he l!U$take of men wherefore condemn not the
things of God that ye may be fournd spotless at the judgmenl scat
of Christ
-By JosepbSmit:h Juniour, Auch.or & proprietor
How did you do? Did you erut it in Lhe same way it was edited for
the first edition (1830)? The. possibility that you did it differently
is quite high. You saw that Lhe copy of the title page in the
primer's manuscript contains virtually no punctuation. marks,
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bm you also saw that it is caplta!Jzed quite carefully. The experi·
meot you just completed is what the typesetter for E. B. Grandin
had to do. Accordiog to the foUowing statement by B. H.
Roberts in the Camprehensive Hlslary of the Church, the rore·
man in the Grandin printing establisbmem, John H. Gilbert,
claimed that he was largely responsible for th.e punctuation and
capitalization (possibly not all) oft.he first edition, which would
include tletermining lhe semences and the paragraphs: ''Ir is said
by Mr. Gilbert, Grandin's foreman printer and chief compositor
on the Book of /VfQrmon, that the manuscript as sent to him was ·
neiU1er capitalized nor puncLUa~ed, and that tne capitalization
and punctuation In the first edition was done by mm."'
Previously I mentioned two early documents of tlhe title page
text. The earliest of these two versions is the copy of the copy·
right application of 11 June 1829 (see figure !). You will note that
in the space on 1he appLication form for the title of the book, the
Prophet Joseph Smith include.d all of the text of what we now call
the 1itle page. You will note also that the·text is wrlttet1 with some
capitalization and a considerable degree of punctuanion, but is
not divided into paragraphs.
The later of these two documents is the Way11e Sentinel
datecl 26 June 1&29 (see figure 2.), You will no1e that the te~1 is
separated into the following clauses, sen1ences, and paragraphs:
I. An introduct ion t "The BoQk of Mormon , an aocounr, writ·
ten by the hand of Mormon upon plates, taken from tbc
plates of-Nephi."

2. A first paragraph beginning: ''Wherefore it is an abridgment
of the record of 1he people of Nephi," and ending, "an
abridgment taken from the book of Ether."
3. A second parag·raph beginntng: "Also, which is a record of
the people of Jared," and ending, "1hat ye may be found
spotless at the judgm.ent seat of Christ."
The Wayne Sentinel was published by the 8. B. Grandin publishing concern. Undoubtedly lllis 26 June 1829 version reflectS
the puncLUarion and paragraphing that bad alrcadt been determined for 1he first. printlng of che Book of Mormon.
You will not.ice (see figutc 3) io the reproduction of the Litle
page in the first edicion (1830) that the wording, the essential
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Figure 3

THE TITLE PAOE

punctuation, and the paragraphing are identical to that in Lhe
anicle already published in Lbe Wayne Sentinel. These two versions established U1e pattern of publishing th\? title page in three
sections: a brief introducrio111 and 1wo paragraphs. This same
format has be<?n used in alil subsequent editions published in
English.
One change was made in the title page in the second edition
(1837). The clause "An abridgment taken from the book of
Ether" was moved from the last pan of the first paragraph 10 the
beginnin_g of the second paragraph, bringing Lhe two elements
about the book of Ether together. This clause has remained in
this poskion in aU subsequent cdiLions in English, including both
those or The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints and
those of the Reorganized Ch.urch of Jesus Christ of Latter. Day
Saints.
The 1840 edition of the tiUe page is virtually i.dentical to the
1837 edition, except that the wtird Moroni appears after the
second paragraph. The name Moroni also is primed in the same
place both in the LOS edition of 1852 and in the RLDS edit ioos
of 1874 and 1908.
The only changes between the 1830 and the 1981 editions in
the words used, spelling, or word order are shown in the following list:

1830 Edition

1981 Edition

which [are a remnant!

who [are a remnant]

[spirit of) prophesy

[spirit of] prophecy

by the way of Genti.le

by way of the Centile

which [were scanered]

who [were scattered]

[Which is to] shew

[Which ts to] sh ow

how [great tilings the Lord
hath done]

what [great things the Lord
hath done!

if there be fault, it be the
mistake of men

if there are fauJts they are
the mistakes of men

judgment seat

judgment-seat

By Joseph Smith, Junior,

Translated by Joseph
Smith, Jun.

Author and Proprietor
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·Some of the non-English editions or the 1itle p_age have paragraphing different from tbal of the English editions. The 1980
edition in Fijian has four paragraphs, and the Rarotongan
edition has three paragraphs.
lnteres1ingly, changing the number of paragraphs might lead
lo additional insights as we ask such questions as: (l} who the
author is (or who the authors are) of the various statements of the
title page, and (2) when the va.rious statements were wrinen. For
example. publishing the title page in twe..paragraphs and adding
the word Moroni in some editions undoubtedly influeoced virtually all early students of the Book of Mormon to conclude that
Moroni was the only author of the title page. According to this
reasoning, one would conclude Lhat the title page must have been
written afler about A.D. 385 when Moroni received the plates
from his fa1her, Mormon. This view has been expressed by different scholars, including Dr. Sidney B. Sperry, who concluded
that Moroni wrote the entire tille page at two distinctively different times in hi$ life:
ln the opinion of the-writer this s1a1emenl [Mormon 8: 12-13)
was Moroni's original farewell. A careful study of what precedes
and wha1 follows these words must lead one to realize lhe possibilily of this being so. Verse 13 is a logical point for a chapter
division.
It is quite likely that at this poinl Moroni wrote the first paragraph (a.s we now have ii) of the · title page of the Book of
Mormon..
"Wherefore, it is an abridgment of the record of the people
ofNi:phi , aiid al.so ol t.lti: f:.,8Jlta1Lilcs~Writteu to Lli~ Lai0'11dres,
who are a remnant of the house o( Israel; and also to Jew and
Gentile-Written by way of commandment, and also by 1hc spirit

of prophecy and of revelation- Wriuen and sealed up, a11d hid up
unto the Lord, lhaLlhcy might not be destroyed- To come forth
by rhe gjf1 and pov,,~r of God unto the interpretation thereof Sealed by the hand of Moronl, and hid up umo the Lord, to come
forth in due Lime by way of the Gentile- The interpretation
thereof by the gift ·of God."
fie did not wri1cthcsccond paragraph of the title page at Lllis
cime for the very good and sufficient reason that he had not yet
aoridged the Book of Ether which is mentioned l.b'erein.'
Dr. Sperry then reviewed the contents of Mormon 8:14-9:37
-and added:

,.HE TlTI.E PAGE

There may be those who will prefer to believt lhat thjs is Lhe

point at which Moroni 1Yro1e rhe first paragraph of the rirle page
rarher t!\an at Mormon 'S:13, as I have advocated. Sul no matter!v1oroni finds tha1 be still has space left on the.plates upon which
he may write sometning of value. He ponders the matter and
finaUy decides on making an abridgment of the Book of Ether for
the benefit of furure generations...•
Having finished his 1ask of abridgment, Moroni then proceeded 10 add ano1her para.graph 10 his title page. This was a
logical necessity. Thus we read:
"An abridgment taken from the Book of Ether also, which is
a record of the people of Jared, who were scanered at the time the
Lord confounded the language or the people. when they were
building a rower 10 get 1.0 heaven- \Vhich is to show unto the
remnant of the House of 15racl what great things tbc ~ord hath
dooe (or their f3th.ers~ and that they ma_y kt10\v the eo,•cnanu: of
the Lord, iltat they are not cast off forever-And also, to the

convincing of the Jew and Gentile that JESUS ls the CHRlST, U1e
ETERNAL GOD. manifesting himself unio all nation~-And
now, if there are fauli.s they rue the mistakes of men; wherefore,
condemn nOL lhe things of God. lhat ye: may be found spotless at
Ille judgment-scat of Christ."'
According 10 Or. Sperry, Moroni 1ben proceeded 10 give us Lhe
text now found in Motoni chapters I Lhroug).1 10.
Virtually.all other scholars and sludcms of ihe Book of Mormon who have wriuen commentary about the title 1>3ge have
reached exactly lhe same Lwo conclusions: (I) the Lille page was
written emirely by Moroni. and (2) he wrote it at two differem
times in hi, life.
Jus1 as a mat 1er or interest, however, let us change the paragraphing of the title page into a briei title (The Book o f Mormon)
and six paragraphs thaL we will number I Lhrough 6 for ease or
reference in ttlis discussion. The tiLle page lhen would appear as
follows:
THE

BOOK OF MORMON
I. An account wriuen by the hand of Mormon upon pla1~
1aken from the plates of Nephl. \Vhcrefore, it is an abridgrrtem of
Lhe r«ord of 1h"° people of Nephi, and also of the Lamanites.
Written to the Lamanites, who are a remnant of the house of

Israel; and also to Jew and Gentile. WrJtten by way of cornmand1111:ut, u 1LI al.so by ll1c: sµirjt of prophecy wtt1 of revelation. Written
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and sealed up, and hid up unto the Lord, that they might not be
destroyed, 10 CQrne forth by the gift and pQwer of OO<l 1mto the
interpretation thereof.
2. Sealed by the hand of Moroni, and hid up unto the Lord,
come forth in due time byway of the Gentile., the interpretation
Lhcreof by the gift of God.

10

3. An abridgment taken from the Book of Ether alst·, which
Is a record of the people of Jared, who were scattered ar the Lime
lhe Lord confounded the language of the people. when they were
building a tower 10 gei to heaven.

4. Which is LOshow unto the remnam of the house of Israel
what great things the Lord hath done for their father$, and that
they may Jcnow Lhe covenants of theLord that they-arc notcast off
forever.

S. And also to the convincing of Lhe Jew and Gentile that
JESUS is the CH.RIST. the ETERNAL GOD, manifesting himself
unto all nations.

6. And.now, if there are faults they are 1ltemis13kesof men;
wherefore, condemn not the things of God, that ye may be found
spotless at the judgmenL seal of Cbrist.
Let us now reread the entire title page word for word but
with th.is new paragraphing, and consider additional possibilities
as 10 the person who might have written certain paragraphs and
as lo the time when those paragraphs might have been. written.
The brief four-word title (The Book of Mormon) is the same
tic le that has appeared on the cover and ritle page of all editions
and appears first on the Litle page of' the current edition.
In reading the first paragraph, let us change our mind-set
and assun1e that Monnon wrote it rather than Moroni. After all,
J'vlormon was the major abridger or compiler or the w,itings we
have in our present Book of Mormon. Surely, he would have
been justified in writing a preface of some type for his work.
An accoum, wriuen by the hand of Mormon upon plates,
taken fr~m the plates of Nephi. Wherefore, ft is an abridgment of
the recoJ'd of the people of Nephi, and also of the Lamanites.
\Vritten to the Larnanites, wbo are a remnant of Lhe house of
Israel, and also to Jew and Genlile. Written by way of'commandment, and al,o by the spiritofprophe<:y and Cifrevelatiom. Written

THE: TITL I, P/\CE

und sealed up, and hid up unlo the Lord, 1b1u Lhcy might 111i1 be
destroyed, Lo come f<lrLh by the gift and power of GO<! unto the
ln1erpreta1ion thereof.

Don't you agree that e-ver}'°1ing in that paragraph could
reasenably and logically have been written by Mormon? Some
might say that Mormon wou ld have been too modest to include
his own name. But at the time he would have written this paragraph, he was the u11/y writer who had wriuen o n the plates that
he refers to throughout lbe record as the "plates of '.Mormon."
Also, the word Monu.011 appears only 1wice on the entire title
page: once in the four-word Litle, and once in lbe first paragraph
of nin.e.ty-eight words. ln Mo-siah 18:30, however, Mormon used
the word Mormon six times in the first forty-two words of the
verse!
Let us now read the neJCL paragraph, assuming as we do so
that Moroni ls its author. He has received the plates from his
father and has engraved on the plates 1he text of Mor-mon chapters 8 and 9. Theo he add~ these words. to lhe title page that bis
father bad written:
Sealed by tbe hand of Moro,ti, and hid up unto the lord, lo
come rorih in due time by way of the Gemile, the interpretation
thereof by lhe gift or God ,

These words obviously were written by Moroni. Therefore, the
remainder of the title pag<' also must have been written by
Moroni, because he was the only one to engrave on the plates
after his father, Mormon.
The assumption that Mormon wrote the first paragraph and
Moroni wroie 1he second paragraph help~ explain other diffi.
cullie~ that .scholars have pointed out. Note, for ¢x:amp!e, the
close parallels in wording and 1hought parcerns between the last
semence of lhe first paragraph and the sentence now romprising
the seco11d _paragraph of our illustration:
Wriuen and sealed LIi?, nnd hid up umo the Lord, that they
migJ:u not be desiroyed, 10 come forth by the gift and power of
God umo the ialcrpre1a1lon thereof.
Sealed by the hund of Moroni, and hid up unto the Lord, LO
come forih in due time by way or· the Gentile, the ln1erpre1ation
thereof by Lhe &ifL of God.
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Jf Moronihad written both of these semences, why would he
have repeated himself so closeJy? But if Monnon wrote the first
of these sentences and int-ended it 10 be the final sentence of his
title page, could not Moroni logically have used almost Lhe same
wording in writing-his semence, which at that time he intended to
be the final senterlce of the Litle page?
As indicated earlier, Moroni definitely wrote the remainder
of the title after he had co.mpleted his abridgment of the plates·of
Eth.e r. Notice the wording of the next sentence. which in our
example forms one paragraph:

An abridgment taken from the Book of Ether also. which is a
record .of the people of Jared, who were scattered at the time the
Lord confounded the language of the people. when they were
builain.g a lOwer lo get to heaven.
Now let us read the fmal three paragraphs, knowing that
Moronj wrote them at the very end of his writing and assuming
that they penain 10 the entire record on the plates of Mormon,
both to the writings of Mormon and to the writings of Moroni:
\Vhich is to show unto the remnanr of the house of Israel
whaL great tbings the Lord hath done for Lheir fathers, and that
Lhey may know the covenants of the Lord that they arc not cast off
forever.
And also to the cony.incing or the Jew and Oenlile Lhat
JBSUS is the CHRIST, the ETERNAL GOD, manifesting himself
unto all nations.
And now, iJ' there are· faults they arc the mistakes of men;
whuefore, condemn not the thin.gs or God, that ye may be found
sp0tlcss at the judgment scat of Christ.
In the traditional printings, these paragraphs appear to pertain only to the "abridgmenl taken from the Book of Ether,"
although most of us ha~e quoted themas though they pertain to
the entire Book of Mormon. The paragraphing suggested here
would indicate that they do indeed pertain to the· entire book,
whicb is the most logical interpretation.
Let me emphasize that l am not suggesting that the present
paragraphing of the dtle page is necessarily wrong. However, the
decision to publish the title page text in two paragraphs was not
detecrnlned by the Prophet Joseph Smith but by John H. Gilbert,
the typesetter at E. 8. Grandin's publishing house, before he had
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the opportunity to read and study the entire Book of Mormon.
Thus be would not have understood the separate and different
eomrlbulioos of Mormon and Moroni in the Book of Mormon:
Mormon's contribution to "the record of the people of Nephi''
a:nd Moroni's contribution 10 the "abridgrncnl Laken from lhC
Book of Ether." This lack of understanding by Mr. Gilbert is
evident in hrs decisi()n LO divide 1he introductory stafemem pertaining to the book of Et.lier in the title page into two sentences in
two different paragraphs, Thus i n the lirst ediiion of the Book of
Mormon the wording "an abridgment taken from the BO.:Ok of
Ether'' appears as 1he last part o( p~agraph I, whereas rhe
wording, "also, which is a record of the people of Jared,"
appears as Lhe first pan o f paragraph· 2. As noted earlier, these
two clemems were combined in the 1837 edition to comprise the
beginning ef paragraph 1wo, where lhey have remained ever
since.
Concerning the setting of the type for the title page, Mr.
Gilbert has written:
·
Lh lhc rorcpart of June 1829, Mr. E. B. Grandin, the printer
of the ''Wayne sentinel," ea.me to me and said he wan1td I should
~Lit him in • .. printing 5000 copies Of a book.. , • Hyrum
Sm.ilh brought 1he first installment of manuscript , of 24 pag~.
closcly wrillcn on common foolscap paper.... TI1e title page was
nrst set up, and after proof was read and corrected. several copies
were primed.•

Thal .first scll;ing of the type for the title page text into 1wo
paragraphs by Mr. Gilben in "the forepart of June 18:29" obviously established the two-paragraph pattern followed (I} in the 2-0
June 1829 article in the Wayne Seminel, (2) in the rtr5l edition of
the Book or Mormon, and (3) in all subsequent eclilions of the
Book of Mormon in English.
T hus l bcli.eve we may ai least consider dividing the text o f
the title page into more than two paragraphs, knowing that lhe
Book of Mormon .is rrue and 1ha1 1he paragraphing of the title
page in no way detracts from ils divine nature.
In closing, I bear my testimony that I know the Book of
Mormon is the true word of God, revealed to and written by
earlier prophets and translated by rhe Prophet Joseph Smith
through the gif1 and pawer of God. Of 1hese things I bear witness
in the name of Jesus Christ. Amen.
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3
THE CALLING OF
A PROPHET
John W. Welch

C hapter l of I Nephi reports in very brief but s ignificant
terms the essential facts about lhe call and public ministry of
[he prophet Lehi. These rich verses reward close examinaUon.
While many approaches can be calcen to enhanc.e our understanding and appreciation of the inspiration and courageous dedication of this father-prophet,' the approach taken in this paper
seeks to exrunine several details in the Lexi of J Nephi l, attempting, runong other things, to see l;ehi's prophetic call in light of his
world by inquiring how his words and el<J)eriences may have been
understood by his contemporaries: It is concluded that in many
remarkable respects Lehi had much in common with other
pr.ophcts of Ood called in that classic era of ancient Israelite
prophecy.
Despjte Lhe fact that the text reporting the call of Lehi is very
brief,' it employs several key words and images lhat were full of
tradition and conveyed much meaning in lhe world in which Lehi
lived. By understanding the Significance of these ancient words
John W. Welch i5 Proreswr or La.w a1 Brigham Yount, Unive.r5ity.
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and phrases. modem readers can apprt.-ciarc many intert.'Stint
aspects of Lehi's prophetic caU. Especi.aU)' important is Leh.i's
vision In which he sees God "sluing upon his throne, surrounded
with numberless concourses of ai,gels" ( 1 Nephi l:S.). I: nppcors
lhat by this experience, wh.ich compares closely with the so-called
"council visions" of Old Testamenc prophets,' Le:hi became a
proph~.

The commencement of the first year of the reign of Zedekiah, The engaging story of Lehi's call is familiar lo virtually
every person who has ever begun to read the Book of Mormon. It
came in thecommencemem of the first year of 1he reign of Zecle·
kiah,' king of Judah, in 597 /96 o.c. This was undoubtedly an
unforgettably tJoubling year, for in the first par1 off December,
598 s.c .. Jehoiakim, king of Judah , had died. His son Jehoiachin,
who was probably only an adolescem, was ·made king. ' Three
months and ten days later, on 16 March (2 Adar) 597 n.c.. J erusalem fell, having been besieged by the Babylonians (2 J<.iogs
24:10- 16).' They deposed king Jehoiachin and depnncd him to
Babylon, along with many of the leading citizens, soldiers, and
craftsmen of Jerusalem (Jeremial1 24:1),' leaving Jehoiachin's
uncle, the mere twenty-one-year-o ld Zedckitth, on the 1hrone as n
puppet king.• Therefore, at (he time when Lehi became concerned about the welfare of11is people, the still insurgent Jews al
Jerusalem already knew well the Indomitable military power of
the Babylonians and were in a weakened polidcal position witl1
an inexperienced, twenty-one-year-old !ting at th<:ir helm. The
situation in Jerusalem was grave and volatile, if not already desperate.
Such circumstances as trouble iii the land and the coronation
of a new king often precipitated prophetic action in th~ ancient
world. One scholar, for example. has argued from circumstantial
evidencejn the Old Testament that prophecy played an especially
important role at or around the coronation of each new long. He
suggest, lhat the distioctive council visions and messenger prophecies of Micaiah (1 Kings 22:J - 38). Isaiah (Isaiah 6. 40). Ezekiel
(Bzekiel 1-10), and Amos (Amos 7:l-3, 4-6, 7 - 9;,8:l-3; 9:1),
as well as Jeremiah's temple semion (Jeremiah 26:l)-whicb
have much in common with 1 Neph.i I -all occurred around the
Ne,v Year,

ill

Lhe r'epiphony and enthronement of-Ynbwe.h , '' the

day when lbe king was typically crowned and the fates or destinies pronounced.• If there is any merit to such sugg_e s, ions, we
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may understand more clearly the sharply negative reaction which
Lehi's public message evoked," since it was apparently near the
day when the Israelites were celebrating Zedekiah's enthronement, or at least "in ihe commencement" of the f1rst year of his
troubled reign, that many prophets including Lehi came forth
and spoke out pessimistically against Zedekiah's newly inslalled
regime.

Many prophets. Nephi reports that "there erune many
prophets, prophesying unto the people that they must repent, or
the great city Jerusalem must be destroyed" (I Nephi I :4). Who
were these other prophetS and how do their words compare with
L~hi's? Prophetic 111essagcs ef jl!dgment ll!ld deslruction were in
fact common among the so-called classical prophets Israel who
are known to have been active at this time. For example during
Lehi's lifetime, Nahum (ca. 612 o.c.) proclaimed the vengeance of
the Lord on his enemies and marked the fall of Nineveh. Zephaniah (who also lived during this time)-prophesied that God would
sweep the earth completely clean and would stretch his hand over
Judah to punish its royal house and to wipe out of Jerusalem all
remnants of Baal (Zephaniah 1:2-9). "The whole land shall be
devoured by the fire of his jealousy," he prophesied (Zephaniah
1:18). ''Gather yourselves together, ... 0 nation, ... before the
fierce anger of the Lord come upon yo11," he exhorted (Zephaniah 2: 1-2; cf. 3:8)." Zephaniah spoke doom against Jerusalem,
calling it a tyrant city, filthy and foul (Zephaniah 3:1-8), while
he also promised that a poor and afnicted remnant would be preserved by finding refuge in the Lord (Zephaniah 3:11-13: cf.
Isaiah 6: 13, which also holds out some optimism for the return or
repentance of a remnant through the power of the "holy seed")
and that the survivors would be re;cued and gathered when the
proper time would come (Zephaniah 3:19-20). Habakkuk- (ca.
609 - 598 s .c.) prophesied during the reign of Jehoiakim" of the
destruction of the treacherous and of the overconfident, pronouncing five woes upon extortioners, exploiters, debauchery,
and idolatry (Habakkuk 2:5-20), while also off~ring a prayer to
God that Re be merciful (Habakkuk 3:2). Jeremiah was also
similarly active during and after Lehi's day. And indeed, there
were undoubtedly many other prophels who arose during this
time for whom we have no names (2 Chronicles 36: 15- 16). i ;
It is significantin seeing Lehi among his contemporaries that
he was not a lone voice delivering t.he messages of woe, destruc-
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lion, mercy, and redemption. He likewise prophesied that Jerusalem would be d.est-royed and that its inh.abi1ants would perish by
the sword (1 Nephi 1: 13), yet he also praised the mercy of God
and looked forward to 1he "redemption of the world" (I Nephi
I: 14, 19). Although I Nephi makes no explicit staiemem relating
Lehi's message 10 that of his contemporaries, the paint is evident:
The people in Jerusalem.in Lehi's day had been warned expressly
and repeatedly.
Nephi also leaves the ill fate o( these other proplJets
unstated. Only a few years earlier, for example, the prophet
Urijah had been persecuted, had fled to Egypt, was extradited,
convicted, and ignorniruously executed for preaching the same
message that the prophets were again preaching in the first year
of 1he reign of Zedekiah (Jeremiah 26:20-23). Similarly 2
Chronicles 36: 15-16 later e,cplains what had happened to these
prophets and why: "And the Lord God .of their fathers sent 10
them by his messengers . . . because he had compassion on bis
people, and on his d,velling p.lace: But they O'\OCkcd 1he messengers of God, and despised his words, and misused his prophets,
unLil the wrath of 1he Lord arose against his people, till there was
no remedy." The fact that he was willing to deliver that very
message entrusted to llim by God, knowing full well thar precisely
the same thing would undoubtedly happen to him as had already
happened co others delivering 1haL Identical message only a few
months or years before, marks Lehi as a man of extraordinary
courage, commjtmen 4 and devotion to the Lord and to his
people, one of 1he hallmarks of a true prophet of the Lord.
It was also IYPical at this time for these prophets LO work
largely by Ll1ernselves. They ruUilled "their missions alorie as
individuals.'''' alchough this docs not imply that they were "detached from the mains1rerun of lsrael's religious tradition." "
Lehi appears to hal'e worked this way, acting on his own inspiration and Initiative, " for Nephi 's account is silent on any involvement Lehi might have bad with his fellow prophets. He may have
gone forth and prayed unto the Lord (I Nephi 1:5) because he
was among the prophets who were already actively crying repentance in Jerusalem, but it appears more likely that he was profoundly moved LO pray, motivated by \he problems in Jerusalem
and by the messages of the: prophets w hom he had just beard.

Prayed • ..
impulse

w,15

011

behalf of his people. Leh.i's first recorded

io pray on behalf of hjs people ( I Nephi 1:5). ln so
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doing, he was in harmony wi1h the spirit of classic Hebrew
prophecy which flourished during his day. A prophet who knows
with moral certainty what will happen lo his people has been
characterized as having an "i,resistible" need not only to deliver
his message, but "10 intercede on behalf of bis people."" Such
attempts by the prophets 10 try through prayer to offset the impending doom of all their people as a whole community have
been identified ·as one of the notable functions of the classic
IsraeUte prophets during the time of Lehi." Thus, Lehi's action
would probably have been viewed by his contemporaries as being
in tune with lhe spirit of prophecy in bis day.

A pillar ·o f fire. As Lehi prayed, he beheld a pillar of fire
dwelling up'on a rock in front of him. From this pillar Lehi saw
and heard many powerful things, u but Nephi does 001 elaborate
on w·ho or what Lehi saw in this pillar of fire. Joseph Smith
descri'bed how God, angels, and spirits appear in fiery manifestations; ht taught, for instance, that "spirits can only be revealed
in flaming fire and glory."'° From ancient sources, too, one
learns that the appearance of fire, especially a pillar of fire, was a
frequent. mode of heavenly manifestation, sometimes of God and
other times of his messengers or of the holy beings wbo surrounded him. God appeared to Moses in a burning b\lsh (Exodus
3:2) and on a flaming Mount Sinai (Exodus 19: 18); he also
appeared over the tabernacle a1 night in a fire (Numbers 9: I 5)
and over the door of the tabernacle by day in a similar " pillar of
cloud" (Deuteronomy 31: 15). On some occasions in the Old Testament, fire was associated with God's messengers, especi~lly
those emanating from Godls council (di~ussed further below;
see, for example, Psalm 104:4), whose fiery description can be
compared with !.he appearance Qf Moroni in Joseph SmithHis1ory J:30-32; and in 01ber ancient accounts fire was used 10
combat God's enemies. " Thus, we cannot be certain who or
wb.at" Lehi saw in the pillar of fire that appeared 10 hh:n. Lehi
could have seen God in this pillar, but since his vision of God
himself is reponed as the next stage of the vision, it seems more
likely 10 me Lbat what he beheld at this time was·a messenger of
God whose threatening words and presence, l)erhaps swrunoning
Lehi, caused Lehi to "quake and tremble exceedingly" (1 Nephi
I :6).

He thought he saw God silting 11po11 his throne, surrounded
with numberless concourses of angels. Lelli returned directly 10
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his bed, where lhe next part of his vision opened. There, most
significantly, he beheld "God sitting upon his throne, surrounded with numberless concourses of angels." Such visions of
God seated in the midst of his host assembled in heaven appear to
have been particularly meaningfiil for peqplc in Lehi's day." If
1he prevai1ing understanding is corr.ecr, it was by such a vision
that the prophet received bis commission, his authorization, his
perspective, his knowledge of God, and his information about
God':; judgmenis and decrees. Similarly, from 1he Lexis of the
Book of Mormon one can assume that ln connection with ·rus
encounter with God and the heavenly council Lehi likewise
received his tall to serve as a prophet of God, as the following
details further show.
lo many other texts from the ancient Near East, God is
visualized presiding over and working wilh his council. lmportruu
relationships between this council and God's prophets have been
scrutinized in recenL years by several scholars." While the members of this council served several functions, such as aocompanying their God in battle" ~a giving "praise to his glorious
position,"" the council's most distinctive purpose was to govern
the world by delivering Lhe decrees of God. " These decrees were
typically fasued to messengers or prophets who would deliver
them to ttiose a[fei:ced. ln earlier ye-ars, the prophecs of Israel had
delivered their messages primarily to Lh.e kings of lsraeJ. but in
Lehi's day, they 1ypically directed lhese edicts, like impedal
heralds, to the entire population."
Three main elements common to most accounts of such
council visions in the Bible have been idemified. They are, firs1,
that God was described as· sunounded oy his numerou~ host;
second, that the discussion of the council was brought to a conclusion by a council leader; and third, that the word of God was
then stated to determine the fate of a person or group ." TI1e
heralds of the council who del!ivered God's decrees were sometimes deities or angels; other times they were human prophets,
messengers. or apostles who were -admitted in a vision into the
council, made privy to lhc judgment of che council, and then dlspatched lo make their assigned proclamation. From the fact that
many ancient Near Eastern accounts show the messenger del iverln.g the identical words he received rrom the council. it has been
concluded thai it was apparently important to these people that
" the message [be] delivered In precisely the same words that had
been given to the divine couriers,"" and Lhat this gave divine
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authority and legitimacy 10 the decre-es the prophet or messenger
delivered." That council, its decrees, its inlimatc confidences,
and the h.eavenly principles upon which this council was based,
were known in Hebrew as the sod (Greek mysterion)," and
knowing the sod conferred great power and wisdom.
This understanding of God, his heavenly council, and the
prophet's role as a messenger of that council has been derived
from several passages in the Old Testament and in ancient Near
Eastern literature. lt was apparently fairly well understood in
Lehi's day. For example, I Kings 22:19-23, as noted earlier,
records the experience or the prophet Micaiah, who saw God and
his council, heard its deliberation and resolution, and was sent
forth with the decree or God:
And he said, Rear thou therefore the word of the Lord: I saw
the Lord sitting on his throne, and all the host of heaven 1taJ1dlng
by him on his right hand and on his left And the Lord said, Who
shall persuade Ahab, that he may go up and fall at Ramolhgilead7 And one said on this manner, and another said on that
manner. And there came (ortb a spj rit, and stood before the Lord,
and said, I will persuade him. And the Lord said umo him ...
Thou shalt persuade him, and prevail also: go forth, and do so.
Likewise, Jeremiah i3: l8 (contemporaneous with Lehi) asks
rhetorically about those who are tru-e prophc1s: "For who hath
stood in Yahweh's council [sod], and seen and heard his word?
Who has carefully marked (obeyed) his word?"" This passage
not only stresses the imponance in Lehi 's day for a prophet to
stand in the council of God, but also 10 both "see and hear"
what goes on there, and then to carry ou1 his assignment meclculously by delivering the precise words of the council's decre¢., just
as Lehi does. To so repon and do, it bas been concluded, was
certification in that day that the prophet was a true messer1ger of

God."
Our understandlng of Lehi's mission as a prophet can be
increased in this light. At; Jeremiah demands of a true prophet,
Lehi indeed beheld God and his assembly, "saw and heard" (!
Nephi 1:18, 19; also 1:6) what transpired there, and then "went
forth ... 10 declare unto [the people of Jerusalem) concerning
the things which he had both seen and heard" (verse 18).
Angels. In Lehi's vision, God was surrounded by his numerous host. As described above, it appears that the host was Lypi·
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cally viewed in antiquity as serving three functions, namely,
praising Gqd, delivering the decrees of the council. and accompanying God in ba1Ue. The first rwo of these functions are quite
clearly present In Lehi's vision, and 1he third r.nay be inferred.

First. in I Nephi I:8, 1he host was "singing and praising 1heir
God." " Second, Lehi describes the members of tlte host as
angels (lilerally "messengers"). In both l:lebrew and Greek the
words tnwslated as "angel" or "apostle" can literally mean
•rmessenger ," indicating Lhe likel_y presence here of the messenger
function of these individuals in God's coundl. As in the paradigm abo~. a conspicuous council leader also came forth in
Lehi 's vision 10 deliver a book to him and to serad him forth as a
messenger. Third, while tbat "'as done, twelve ·others from the
council [hen "wem forth upon the face of the earth. " Perhaps
they were viewed .rsJulfilling the warrior function often served by
these heavenly beings. The vision of Ezekiel appears to have been
grounded in. a similar manifestation. He saw • 'six men" come
forth, each with "a slaughter weapon in his barad; and oee man
among them was clothed wiLh linen, with a writer's i:nkhorn by
his side" (Ezekiel 9:2- 3)." It is p<>ssible that the twelve whom
Lehi saw were likewise coming forth to 1ake their baule stations
or warningposrs, imminemly prepared to cxecun: Judgment upon
Jerusalem, but 1here is no express indiea1ion in 1 Nephl who these
twelve were or what they die. They probably should not be
thought of as archangels, a.~ understood in later Judaism." Perhaps more relevant ls the possibility that t.he number twelve may
have had significanc~ in the minds of Lehi and his contempO·
raries because multip°les of twelve often had judicial and admin·
imative significance in the courts and official bodies of Israel.
Later, Lehi would learn more about the coming of the Messiah
and his Twelve Apostles, but in the context of Lebi's vision up to
this particular point, thes.e twelve would probably have been
thought of as functioning in the ro le of executing Cod's judgment, rather than in the other roles they would later fulfill during
Jesus' earthly minisrry."

One des(endi11g. The leader of this council was exceptionally
glorious ("his luster was above that of the sun at noon-day, " I
Nephi I :9; c f. Acts 22:6; Joseph Smith-History I :30), but
beyond that he is not specifically identified in the text. 11 may be
that this principal messenger was one of the angels, if the pronoun one in verse 9 refers to "one" of the angels, which would be
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lhe closest plural antecedent o\Jt of which "one'' might have been
identified. On the other hand, it seems .more likely that the ''one
de1,cencling" was "the Holy One of Israel," the Lord himself,
who then had left bis throne Lo deliver in person his decree to his
messenger the prophet," for as in Amos 3:7 the Lord God himsel[ reveals his secrets (sod) unto his servants, the prophets.
Under this understanding, the one who came down•• to speak to
Lehi was the God Wmself who had been initially seated on his
throne, and thusLehi's exclamation "unto the Lord" at the conclusion ·of his vision, extolling the highness of his throne (verse
14), should be understood as having been made in a direct personal statement to that God, Christ himself, as he stood right
before Lehi (verse U)."
Book. The edict delivered to Lehi contained the judgments
of God and his council upon the city of Jerusalem." It began
with a curse upon the city: "WO, wo, unto Jerusalem, f6r I have
seen thine abominations!" (l Nephi 1:13; cf. Ezekiel 2:10).''
From this decree, Lehi learned many other things about the
destruction of Jerusalem by the· sword (verse 13, cf. David's
vision in I Chronicles 21: 16); he also read there about the coming
of a Messiah and, as othefs too bad prophesied about the even•
t:ual recovery of the scattered remnant (cf. Zephaniah 3:19-20
above), about the redemption of the world (I Nephi I :19).
ft is .interesting rhat Leh] read this information in a "•book"
(verse 11)." The book may have been a scroll, or it could have
been comprised of tablets. A cJosc analogue to I Nephi 1: I I is
found in U1e contemporary writings of Habakkuk, where the
Lord· spoke to Habakkuk about uhe preparation of a book lbat a
herald ftom the Lord's· council w·as to carry forth wilh speed:
"And the Lord answered me, and sald, Write the vision, and
make it plain upon tables, tbau he may run tbnt readeth it"
(Habakkuk 2:2). Equally, it appeats that the unstated instruction
to Lehi was that he should deliver b.is message post hasto." The
fact that Lehi was handed a wriuen decree rnay also reflect tbe
contemporary legal and _political practices of his day. Some have
theorized that preclassical, nonwritten _prophecy nourished in the
ninth and tenth centuries e.c. in part because al that time an oral
message was sa11 regarded a~ an authoritative decree.'' During
Lehi's day, however, writ:ten edicts under the Assyrian practice
had become the standard legal mode of issuing proclamations,
and prophets were more concerned wi1h writing, and lhus t.he
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iiu1h9ritll!-iveness of L~hi's words in the.minds of hi$ listeners was
probably enhanced by the fact thai he coull:l repor1 that he had
read the$e words in a written det·ree.

He did exdaim many things, Lehi's reaction to ibis edict was
profoundly spiritual. He was ''filled with 1he Spirit of the Lord"
and his "soul did rejoice, and his whole bear! was llUed" (I
Nephi J: 12, 15). He spontaneously and eloquently joined the
heavenly host in praising God. By so doing, he functionally, if
not constltutionally, joined the council a~ one of its members.
Since his words seem 10 reflect poetic composition similar 10 exal1ations of God's controlling power and wisdom found iu ancient
Near Eastern literature, " it may have been 1hat Lelti, too, sang
his words of praise, like 1he other hymns or psalms of praise in
his day were sung:
Great and marvelous are thy works,
0 .Lord God Almighty!
Thy throne is high in the heavens.
Thy power, and goodness, and mercy
Are over all the inhabitants of the earth

Because thou an merciful
thou wilt not suffer 1hose who come unto thee
thar they shall perish! (verse 14.}
Hc.1rnly 1es1{fied. Lehi next ' ' went forth amon,g the people,
and began to prophe$y and to declare unto them" what he had
"seen -and heard;' (verse 18). He had little ahoice. but Lo speak
out, in the sense that he, like the other propbe1s of God, was
impelled and constrained by the Spirit. Prophets speak becau$C
they must, and because they cannot hold back whar they know.
Lehi probably ·also knew, like Ezekiel, tha1 if he did not deliver
the warning that God had commanded him to speak, 1he blood
of all 1he wicked would be required at his hand; bur if he warned
the wicked then he would save his own soul (Ezekiel 3: 17-19).
His. message was one of testimony. " He truly testified of
their wickedness and their abominations" (I Nephi l: 19). Siuce
Lehi had seen the facts in tbe council and in the book, he could
stand as a witness and testify against the people, much. as a
P.lainrlff would lodge a complaint or accusation against a defen-
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danl or lawbreaker. If he spoke like the other proplrets of his
day, Lehi's testimony was punctuated wilb blunt declarative
statements, offering no excuses, rationales, theological jw;Lifications, or explanations. He sim ply declared the message lne had
been told to give. Thus, like several other prophe.t s at this time
who brought so-called "prophetic lawsuits" against Lbe people of
Israel or in the Book of Mormon," Lehi'issued a declarative testimo ny or affidavit against tbe wickedness of Lbe people in J erusalem, In addition, he could also deliver the verdict, as in the
formulaic "prophetic judgmem-speeches" of other contemporaneous prophets, 0 for the verdict in heaven had already been
handed down.
While Lehi's reference to the redemption of tbe world
offered hope 10 the people of Jerusalem that they would someday
be bought back from this foreclosure, and tha! the world would
eventually be saved (1 Nei,hi I :.19) even though it be utterly
wasted (cJ. Zephaniah 1:2). rhe reaction to his message was s t.ill
predictable. The people became angry and tried to kill him . Since
they were law-abiding citlzeas, they pr()bably raise.d some technical charge or treason or false prophecy against Lehi, as chey did
against Jeremiah (Jeremiah 26: 11), but their underlying ·motive
would more likely be found in rhe {act that Lehi, like so· many
prophets, spoke concerning the coming of a Messial, to overthrow the wicked establishment. In Ute face or this threat, and
just as the Lord also promised to protect Jeremiah, he delivered
Lehi, for, as Nephi explains, " the te:ider mercies of the Lord are
over all those whom he bath chosen, because of their faith, to
make them mighty even unto the power of deliverance" (1 Nephi
1:20). ln a dream, Lehi was blessed by the Lord for having faithfully fulfilled the assignment he had been given. He was permined and commanded ro leave his post and depart into lhe
wilderness ( 1 Nephi 2: 1-2), so tbaL he could become an i.n strument " unto the fulfilling of the word or the Lord, thac [Israel)
sho uld be scattered upon all the face of t he ·e anb" ( I Nephi

10: 13).
The mysteries. Not everyone, however, rejected Lchi'·s message. At least Nephi desired to know of the truthfulness of the
words of his father. In faith, with g:eat desires and lowliness of
hee.rr," and being willing to be obedient and not rebellious,
Nephi sought and received a confirmation from God so Lhat he
"did believe all the words which had been spoken" by Lehi (J
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Nepll:i2i 16). In a comparable way, 1he lord will make known to
all hi:s children the truthfulness of the words or his messengers,
lhe prophets.
It is significant t9 me that Nephi specifically says-here that he
desired 10 know "of the mysteries of God" (verse 16). \Vhilc aU
are invited to seek1llld all are promised knowledge (I Nephi 15:8;
Matthew 7:7; fv!oroni 10:4-5), this is n.ot an open invitation for
all men and women LO seek "mysteries" beyo.nd the declarative
words of the prophets. When Nephi said that he desired to know
of the "mysteries," be was most Likely referring quite precisely to
the information that Lehi had ju~t l~arned through his visions in
J Nephi I.'' As stated above, the Hebrew word S<Jd basically
means "council," but by association it also came co mean the
"decree of the council" its.elf." Because the council and its
actions were not open to the general public, they were thought of
as being very confidenti~l, esoteric, ·or secret, l!ISO "conveying the
notion of intimate friClldship. ''" Hence, 1he word sod ca,n also
be translated as ''mystery": "Sod also came Lo be 111sed for the
secret decision rendered at such councils ... and in the Hebrew
represented by Prov, Slr, and Qumran, sod is used simply for
secrets or mysteries."'' Jusl as Raymond .E. Brown has concluded 1ha1 "the background of such a. concep1 is 1hat of lhe
prophets being_introduced into lh·e heavenly assemb9y and iaining a knowledge of its secret decrees,"" so it would appear that
Lehi, injusl such a way, had attaine_d access on this occasion to
the "mysteries'' of God. From thls, one can sec that while the
decrees pf the divine council (sod) were confidential and privileged i11forma1ion (and I.hat In this sense they can be called
mysteria), they were 001 puzzles or cryptic information. Hence
when Nephi bas great desires to "know of the mysteries or God,"
so shortly after Lehi bad experienced the sod, i1 would appear
Lhal Nephi is similarly seeking 10 know the sod and the decrees
and glories or that council, j111st as Lehi had known them and as
Jeremiah speaks of them. He J5 blessed with a visit of the Lord
and a belief in "all the words" which Lehi had spoken, that is,
the words which Leh] had delivered as he bad received them from
the Ltord {I Nephi 2: 16).

Conclusion. First Neph.i I can clearly be approached In
many ways to bener understa!fld and appreciate the call of Leh1 as
a prophet of God. This prese-nt.ation has tried to use a variety of
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information about the gospel and about Lehi's own day to elucidate the possible meanings of his visions in I Ne_phi I.
From this, one can see how Lehi's dedication and inspiration
can be confirmed in terms of several universally applicable
aspects of prophecy. Under generally applicable definitions of
what it means to be a prophet, Lehi certainly qualifies. Hugh B.
Brown has defined eleven characteristics that ''should dislinguish
a man wno clalms to be a prophet."•• Lehi manifests them all: (I)
He boldly clain1s that God has spoken to him; (2) he is a dignified
man beariog a dignified message; (3) he declares his message
without fear; (4) he bears witness without argument or concession; (5) he speaks in the name of the Lord; (6) he predicts fut11re
events that come to pass; (7) his message pertains to future as well
as present generations; (8) he endures persecution; (9) he denounees wickedness fearlessly; (JO) he does things that no man
could do without God's help; and (ll) his teachings are i.n strict
agreement with scripture. Other criteria can be added 10 this list;
for example. (12) that he prophesies of Christ. " Each of these
characteristics are found in l Nephi 1:4- 20 and in the Iife and
courageous deeds of the prophet Lehi."

Addi1ionally and equally so, Lehi's.prophelic attcibutes can
be understood and confirmed in light of classical Israelite
prophecy specific to his owa contemporaneous world. Like other
prophets in the seventh century, Lehi was steeped in lhe precise
rerminology and conception of the divine heavenly council (verse
8) and in ils many particular functions and its distinctive images
and protocol, which gave meaning and power to his rn.es.sage.
Like his many prophetic contemporaries, Lehi also abhorred and
testified against the abominations he saw in Jerusalem (verse 19);
he and they rejected the arrogant nationalism of many Jews in
Jerusalem and spoke insread of a worldwide redemption (verse
19); he spoke out publicly, triggered by events at the commencement of a new king's reign (verse 4); he pleaded wirh Ood in
behalf of his people (verse 5); be called for simple righteousness,
addressing the general population as opposed to the king (verse
18); he work:ed essentially alone, and was greatly concerned that
his prophecies be written down. These were typical characteristics
of prophets of this time; they and several others like them are
reflected in remarkable detail in the abbreviated accom:11 of J

Nephi I.
It is clear that prophets have been called upon by God to say
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and do ma:ny different 1hings over the cemuries. Some have been
called like Moses a.~ lawgivers, or like Joshua as military leaders.
Abraham served as a paragon of faith, peace, and covenant
making, while others like Elijah were outspoken djssidenrs decry.
i.ng the wickedness of kings and idolatry," Similarly, Lehi's role
among the prophets of God was specifically suited to the needs or
the Lord in that day. He was called as a messenger or the Lord,
faithfully delivering God's decree against Jen,sa.lem, and obediently following tbe direction of 1.he Lord during that pivotal
period in the history of Jerusalem and of the world as well. By ;ill
eternal and historical criteria, Lehi qualifies functionally,
archetypa!Uy, literarily, spiritually, and scripturally as one of the
grea1 proplnet.S of God. His call as a prophe1 in I Nephi I gives a
foundation of divine authority, revelation, and guidance for
everything tbat follows fa1her Lem's posterity throughow the
Book of Mormon .
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Lhis manner '-'.'M the 1ang~ge or my fllther"; Other titnes he ls quotlng \/trbatim,
as in verse 8 (compare Almn 36:22. also qu0<ing 1hese 1wenty--0ne word;or Lehi)
and 1:13.
3. Throughout I.bis article. I $peak or Ltht's ,""lsion ;t.'i .a ••councll \llsion. ••
l do 1his ror-k,ieral reason.!., ptlu1ar-Uy bL"C'aU~e ii~ !iimilnr ~ the uouncU , l>iaru
of Old T<>stam~nt p1ophc:1S. ,<\l<O, 1hc word cnnt'OUf<f in JO$tpli Smith'~ da~
mc.an1 ••a mov1ng, nowing or running together; a concourse at men.•• and 11 i~
used in lhi, ~ense in I Nephi 8:2 1; but t.he. ,,·ord also rnemit .... met~ngi an
1

a$$erhbly or men; on assembly of things," 1hu5 irtdicaling 1hot 1he idea or n

council might be rnort C}(prcssly present in Leh1's uccount 1han u modern r.cadtr
is lik~I>' 10..no~ia-. Noah \\1eb.s1er. An1erlcQJ1 Dic;ionary ojthe English Lan~J!uugc
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( Im), Seq i,J,o Hugh Nibley, Since C11mQrah (Sall Lake City: O....re, Book

Co., 1%7), pp. 212- 13, dcscnl>ing Lehi'• vision as one lllat takes us "back to a
coun-cil in heaven as a tilting prologue to a retigiouS' history.·• The tl!rm cottncil,
of course. should not be understood to describe a small group. Like the
premortal Courldl fn Heaven, the council which Lehi beheld \\'as n:ot a. small
cabinet meeting, but was. ·multitudinous, as is reflected ·in the (act Lhat the word
conro11rses is plural. Ho,vcver. comparlsons between Leh1'$ vision Md Lhe
••counciJ visions' ' or llis con1cmporar-les or others shou.!d not bcovet$rated. Like
all comparisons. there will be dit'fcrenoo; as well as similarities.
4. Events in the anc-itfll world were normally dated by rererenec 10 regllaJ
years. Asimilar rl!fcrcnc:e introduces Isaiah's co.uncil vision in Isaiah 6.:1. j·1n the
year Chat king Clzziah died.·•
S. According to 2 Chro11icl.es 36:·9. Jehoiach1n was clgh, years old when he
wa., pillccd on th• 1hrone. According to 2 Kings 24:8. he wa.1 e1ghu:cn, but since
his father Jehoialtim only lived 10 be tltirty-si,, the younier age for Jchoiachin
see111.1 more likely.
6. A conrtmporancou.s cuneiform tablet records the specific cven1S

surrounding Lhfs conqucsl. Sec 0. \Vinlon Thomas, c.d... Dot:u111et11,t fr9m Old
TesiamrJI/ 71met(Edinburgh~Nclson. L9S8), p. 80. A different occount is given
in 2 Chrouitles; 36:S:- 7. ~·ruch repon.s tffilt J~hoiakint was still king \\'he11 the
Babylonians auackcd, Iha, Jehoiachin was pJa«'d on the 1h1one for three
month.< and ten days ~nd thl!n w.lS brough1 to Babylon and roplaccd·by Zed•·
k:iah.
7. Jeremiah S2:28 uumberi them at 3,023- 2 Kings 24:l4 rcport,; that ten
thou!Jind were taken captive., pcrhaps In a stc.ond suig·e· or del')Orlition. SC1:
Robert SmiLh, ''Book of

Mormon Cven1 Strucrure: Ancient ' Near East,''

F.A.R.M .S Prellrrtinary Report. SMl- 84, p~. 14- IS; John W. Welc.1>, "TI1ey
came from .lcru,alcnt," En.Sign (Sept. 1976), -pp. 27 - 30.
8. Zcdekial, was apparcnLly placed on the throne on 22 April (JO Nisan)
597 a.c. but his coronat.ion would have taken place either on I Tishri, or I Ntsan
otthe followina )'taf. and lbus it is unclear whether l~c Book of Monnon phrase
••in 1he-commcnccmen1of the first year of the reign of Zede:klah, '' I Nephi I :4,
of, Jeremiah 49:34, refers 10 the da)' he bes.an 10 n.olc ot Ille day or hls
(oronation. Sec: Smith, ''Book or Mormon Event StnJcturc.'' p. 15.
9. Edwin Kingsbury, ('The Peopheas and Lhe. Council of Yahweh,"
Journal of Bihllool L.i1eru111n, 83 (I~). p. 284, pointln£ especially 10 prualleh In
the de1..ermina1fon of de$liny 1n the council of the gods following the 1e·
cnlllronem,nt or Marduk ia the Babylonian year-rite. Cf. 0 . Widc/lsren, The
Ascensio" of 1//e Aposi/• and the lfe<r>·•nly Book (Xing and Saoiour Ill)
(Uppsala: Lundequistska/ Lcipiis, Harrasowh,, 19S0), p. 10. These' sourte<
help us undctstand reasons why the New Vear was an cffecli~·c dmc for a
prOphctlc c.alL
JO. 1l1e,rcacrion of ihe pc0p!c

tn

Jerusalem w-,s poli1ica.l in <he sense that

his message indictA?d and condemned ,he city whose inhabitants then colleclively
sought Lchl's life. 11,is woukl have involved, In my opinion, scve.raJ ronns of
legal 101d political action. much like the lawsuit broughL •s•lns1 Jeremiah and
the e:Xtradltion procedure ini1ja1e.d In the C'.ase oJ Urijah dl~a1ssed in Jeremlah
26.
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11. J. Waui', translation, in 7/J, 8Qok.s ofJ<>el, Obodia/t. Jonah, NaJ,w,,,
Nobokkuk o,,d Zephu,Jiol, (Combridge: Univl'rs1ty Press, 1975),
12. John Bright, J<remialt (Garden City: Dot1blcday, 1%5), p.1}3. Thcre
=Y have been oth<l'.S- Although they canno, be daLed precis<iy, proph,..:ies Stith
as JoCl's predicciot1~ or the dlsasuolB ,!day or tb.e: LO~d" and hi'i picas ror
repe:ntBooe also c:an 1 'm0$t ttatu:ra.tl)• • . . be, unde!"Stood JlnJ r-efcrencc to the
e>iadysmio c•·cms of 587 n.c." L. Allen, Tlte BO<Jk.< of /(I(!], Obacl/alt, Jonah
and Micah (Gr•nd Rapid.: Eccdnr.,ru;, 1976). p, 24, ~nd Obadiah's prophecies,
pankularly in ••«se.s JI- 14. !l)Ca kin~ of ru, overihrow of Jerusalem and of
God's Justice, m,y a1$0 relate to c-vents in !.chi's da). ibid., p. 130. J. Wans.
p. 13, sees the "Day oflh• Lord" -..s the Jiturgkat high day of the ireat •utumn
fes,ival (I Tishri?) from the time of Amos through Joel.
1). n,is ucmpllfie, the etcrrml prlnciplr that God wiU warn all notions of
hi&Judsn1em,; ~ Marion G. Romney. Confer<11ce Repon. April 1958. p. 128'.
14. -Compan Abinadi, Sa1t111cl the Lamapi,e, John the Bap1t1,. and other

such prophets who stand ulone i.n crying out the word or the- Lord. See also
Encyclopoedla J11da/ca !J :J 16Z (hercal"tcr cited as£.!); E. W, Henton, Nebreiv
Kingdon« (Oxford: Univcrsily Prc,t, 1968). pp. 237 - 44.

IS. Hearon, H~brl#'lt' .Kingdn111s. p. 243.
16. Cornpal'c Lcl,i ....•ilh the dcscrip1ion of 1he ''independe.nl prophecs'' in

ibid .• pp. 238~ 39.
17. EJ 13:1169.
JS, For 'exrunple, Jercml~h 1va., told 10 erase praying. on behalf of his
people, Jeremiall 14:11; £J lJ:11 70. This prophetic and inleroessory func1ion
was ai,o .stt•·ed by propheL, su<·h as Abraham /Ckne,L, 20:7). Samurl ( I Samud
7:S- 9). and in the Book of Mormon notably by Enos(Enns-!:9- 17).
19. Nephi does not indicate whelher this was Ldti's Ot51 viston. It see1ns.
probable that it was, aJthough a $imilar \•isio11 ln haiah 6 is thought by some to
hnve oomc in tbc mids, of Isaiah's. "·ork as.- prophet., n:u.hct than as·hl~ first
revelatory aperitnce.
20. Te11chi11gs of the Propl,et Josep/1Smith. comp. J~ph Fielding Smith
(Salt Lak--e Cicy: O..Cret Book. !9'78) p. ill: hereafter TPJS. Stt a!,;o D8;C
29:12, prophesying that Christ wiU come " in • pillar or fire" with hi, Twelve
Apostles 1'Lo judge Ll1e "''hole bourc or Israel." Similarly, here lhefunction or
the pillar Qf fi re·~eem~ to be associ.atcd with Ood·~ Judgmen, upon Jetusalein.
S<e note 21.
21. Soe Exodus !4:24; Number• !1:.27-JO; Deuieronomy ~:~; Genesis
3:24; 19:24; Malachl4: I, Comparr cspedally Psalm 104:4 with the de§!:ription
of the 01.essengers of Yamin in the 'Ugaritic Text CTJI 2.1.32.-33: ' 1A (tre, t\,l,'O
nres, they ap·pcar I / Th~jr rong.ues a s.harpened S"'Ord.' 1 Discussed in E.
Theodore ~tullen, The Divine Co,1,rcil in lUnQallile and 1::ar(v Hebfr!u•

LiietiUutc (Chiro: Scholarr Press, J9S0). p. I~- lt ha, l:«n concluded tho,.
amoiig Lh.t Israelites and the pe.op(JC.$ of tht .ancieu1 Nt'ar East. lire wa.~. ''lntimareJy·a"~laLttl -...i1h th~ divine bring.-i; \\'hO.n1rend tlie"great god.$"a·nd the
fore appears 10 be a sort of weapcn," p_ Miller, "File in the Mythology or
Otnaan and Jsrael," Catl,o[K" /Jii,Ji<:al Quart,rly 27 (1965), 259.
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22. 11 ,s p0sslblc 1ha1 the pTilar cont>tincd thmg; having to do wilh the
destruction of Jauj,!Jem. Amos had prophesied lhaL the fire or Ood would
destroy the walls and palaces of Tyre (Amo,s I :4. 10). Perhaps in Lehi's vision
the rock UJ)On which Lhe pillar dwelt was symbolk of Lh< hardhearted Je.-usalcm,
or of Its wafts, or of Jerusalem a.< the mounc;>in of 1.he Lotd. Possibly a. naming
s,..·ord ,vas involved. The: sword or Ood's Justice Wl\ich hangs ovc-r people
threatening their destrue1ion (I Nephi JS:30, Alma.54:JQ; 60:29; Helaman L3:5;
3 Nephi 20:20; Moroni 8:41) may be related 10 God's destroying fire, $Ince 1be
Hebrew words /a/Jar and /al,ab:C..Ch mean both "Orunc" and "sword blade,"
and sJnce God's messcagers are. nol only ''accompanied by the imagery of r1re' ·
but also frequendy come.bearing swords. :See Genesis J:24; Numbers 22:31:
Joshua S: 13; MuUeo, p. 199. Ifa naming sword-was involved, Lehi's vision may
have been sirniJar to o.ne given to kJng David, \'lhen he ''sit\\' the an&el or Lhe
W,rd stand between theeanh and the heaven. having a drawn sword in hi, hand

stretched out over Jerusalem" (I Oironicles 21:14-16). S... also l<aiah 29.
whkh prophesied that God would wage a holy war against Jerusalem 10 visit
that d,y "wl~t the flame llohab] of de,-ou,ing fire" (l.<aiah 29:6). Heavenly
Armi.!s and council vWons gtnernlJy were connetted wilh !lti.! rue 1111otif. P.
MU1er, ''The Divine Councfl and the 'Prophet~ ca.JI to War,•• Vetus

Te.stomen111m 18 (1968), 100- 101.
23. See- note 24. Bla.ke Ostler. 'jThrone 1"heophany, '' has demonstrated
l.ha.l Lchi~.s tl1rone lheophany, in addition 10 ~ing similar to other prophetic
account.S from (..chi's dar, aJso resembles several vi$ions in the la1:crP5¢uclcpigrapha; but one need 001 go beyond sources from Lehi's day in order
10 find historical analogues for eaeh aspect of Lehrs vision. For example. Ostler
looks 10 tile pscudcpigrapba for an ios,ance of a prophet ae1lngas wt intercessor
on behalf of his people, whereas Jeremiah 14: 11. 18::!P, and oilier texts plac;e
Lh~ prophetic function in prccxllic times-. He also plACCS more emphasis on 1hc
throne and lcs.s on the council t.han appears appropriate. For a discussion of
another form of proptietic ca.U 1h~1 was. curren1 in Lehi's day, in \\,tJch the
propht-t meecs Ood, is commissioned, objects. is.. re&SSurcd, and is gjv"eri a sign,
.see Stephen Ricks-, ''The Narrative Call Pattern in the Prophet.ic Commission of
Enoch (Mo~ 6}," 8YU SrudiesU (Fall, IS186), 97- 105.
24. Sec, for exampl<, Mullen; CialllS Westermann, Basic Forms of
Propherlc S/(eeelr (Philadelphia: WC$tminstcr, 1967), pp. 98- 128; Wi<lcngren;
Frank M. Cr0<s, ''The Council of Yahweh in Second Isaiah," JNES 12 (i953),
214- 77; E. Kingsbury, "The Prophtls and the Council of Yahweh,". J8L 83
(1964), 279-86; P. Miller, "The Divine Council and Lhe Prophetic Call 10
War." VT 18 (1968), 100- 107; John S. Holladay, "A.ss)'fian Statccrafc and the
Prophets of Israel," HTR 63 (1970). 29- 51; N. Tidwell, "Wo'omar(l,echoriah
J:5) and the Genre of Zechariah's Fourth Vislon," ./Bl 94 (197SJ, 343-55;
Joscpl1 F. McConkie. "Prtmortal Exbtencc, Forcordinations and Meavenly
Councils, .. in Apocryplto/ Jflritings und I Ile l~tter•duy Saints, C. \Vilfrcd
Griggs, ed. {Provo, Utah: BYU Relfglous St~di<s Center. 1986), pp. 173 - 98.
Simnar conceptions of the assembly of the gods convened io heave.n alie round
among the canaanhcs. ,he &bylonians, V}e Greeks, and others in the ancient
Near Ea.u.
25. MMllcn, pp, 1e1 - 8S; ~. rw Cll\l!Tlpl<., PCMl(IQ00'11Y 33;2- 3; ~Nm
89:6-9.
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26. MUiien, pp. 14$- 46. 200.
21. Ibid .• _p. 209. Tho:;o vcrdio1s were ISsucd by God puuuam 11> eternal
principles, divine lav,,s, and Immutable rt1uJations. In the Sumerian Hymn&. one.
fregutntly eo1:aut1ters ternts invoJving the Y.Ord /.1S. whose pteclliC meanjng.
cannot be <ktermined. but which embraces ••.,..,orl d Qrdcr. ·· ''divine command
or edict," ''divin~ notms, '' ...secrets, m)-stc:rics," ''fate or destiny'' and 1 'di\•inc
p0wers." Karl Qbe,huber, De /llumlnose lkgriff ,WE in S11merisrh,rr
{Jnrubruck: Lcopold, Pcanzen•-Univmha<t, J963). p. 3. R. Otto describes tl/c
nu,nlna. or eternal ih.itlgS, whi~h exis1ed before t ht gods and 1he. world ca,nc
into belng, and Oberhuber points out the pOssible relation between the me--dning
o f 1\.1Eand ihc nu,nina. Ibid., pp. S- 8. The 1\.1£s may be rel.a!ed hlsLOrieally to
the -principles, d¢crees, cdicc.s, fates, and powfrs or the diviht coun..."tl in the
Semitic sources. See also G. Farber- Auegge, Der ,\lfyrl,os ·~1na11.no ttnd Enki,"
St11dia Pohl JO (Rome: Biblical lnslitutc, 1973); T. Jaoobsen. To ..·ard the Image.
of Tommut (Cambridge, Mass., Harwud University Press, 1916), pp. 359-60,
n.20; Y. Rosengarten, Sumtr ti /osocr, (Paris: 8<>Ccatd, J977). I am gra1eful 10
·Paul Hoskl1son ror bringlng LhCSi" M esopotainian mntcri.als to my .i1W1tioo. er.
Klngsbury, pp. 284 - 8S. brieOy comparlnir ls,,..1ice prophecies wi1h ,he
Babylonian year-rite determination of des:lln.ics: \\tidcng.rcu, p, 9J. Co1ni)art.
.aim Alma 42, similarly aflinnil\& <hat Ood is'· subjc:<1 to ciernaJ Jaw.
28. Holladay. pp. 42- 46,

29. ,'vlillkn, p. 218, n.180, summarizing Tidwell, ''Wn'omar." s« I Klngs
22: 19--22; l,aiah 6: 1-10: 40:J- 8; Job 1:6- 12: 2:1-6; Zo<:hariah 1:8- 13;
J: 1-1: 6: 1-8. Mullen no1es that Psalm 29, 82, 89:6-9 and Dcut«onomy
32:8-9 do no, entirely li t the pattern.
30, Mullen, pp. M - 10. Cf. Moslah 3:23, where th< angel of God,::ottlfies
1h01 h< has ",paken 1he 11·~rds which the Lord God hath commanded ,no"
,(italics added). See also Mosiah I1:20: 12: 1.
J I. "II would ocem ihat the qu~tion or 1hc messenger's authority could b<:
answered s.imply: il is tru\l of Lht ooc who knds him.'' J. Ross, ''The: Prophcc ·as
'Yahweh's Mei1tnger," in lstael~ Prophr1ic Heritage (New York: IHarl)t'r,
1962), p. IOI. Joseph Smith explained how lbis a uthority w:3> conferred: " All
the prophet5 ilnd the Melcliizedek Pr_ie,,thood and were ordained by God
himself." TPJS: p. 181 .
32. Also in}kbcew a, thctdat, or dor. S« Mullen. pp, I 18- 19.

33. J_ BtighL'$ tr;inslarion.
J4. Mullen, p. 221 ,

JS. Thls compares wi1h baiah~s vlsiou or Clod seated in U,e presence of th.e
.seiaphim ~;,.,,.ally "fiery thint!S"), who praised his holines~ arul gl,;,ry Oiniah
,6:J - J). Sec also atkicl I :4-28; I Enoch 14:22. Michael Carter h:.s suggestod 10
me that such singing and circumambulution ..surrounding.t• God muy have
cosmo,gonrc and cultic s.i.gnificancc.

36. The O\•ernJl e:haracterof Eze.kiel's vision is 1•1he proclaJ'nation of an act
,of jydgm1':nt"; W~lihcr ~onmerli, Eu/:~I (l'lul'!!k!phill: fortrm, 19791, p.
247: thus these six come for(h to execute judgment.
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37. Since he wro1c ara rime \\'hen the council members typic:-dlly remained
anonymous in deference to the Supreme Deity (see MuUen, p. 178) 1 it ls unlikely
thai Lcbi would have thought in terms of the inlricat.c angdo)ogy which developed under Babylonian inOuencx dutjng Lhe sil«h and fifth centuries. and thus
Reynold'~ rcfertnce. Com,nentory, -pp. 8- 9, 11-12. to the angclic names and
personalities found in Daniel, I Enoch, and other Old Tcsu\111¢nt pseudepigrapha, i> probably out of place.
38. Nephi later calls the rwelvo "the apo,stles of the Lamb" (1 Nephl 11:29,
34). Both Lbe H~b"w word .s/10/iaCh. rneaning "sen1 one:'' or ••agent," a11d lhe
Grc¢k \\•ord opo.rrolos, '.Cone sent fonh,'' aJso mean ··rnessm.g-er," ·and thus
Nephi's "·ord is not in.apposite to mes,scngers- of the heavenJ}' council; see
Widengren. pp. 31-36, 47,
39. Thus it ,s appropriate that the word one was capitalized in the 1981
LOS edition of the Book of Mormon.
40. On God's·.position in the heavens ot on his mountain, see Exodus
19-20; I Nephi IJ: I; Moses I; Richard 1, Clifford, Tht CosmleMountain /11
Conoon and 1112 Old fostoment (Cambridge. Mass.: H11rvarci U11iversity PrtSS,
1972). On God coming down. c:ompar< Ugaritk T<J<t CTA 14.U,S7-58, which
Mullen rt«)nstructs to describe how the council of the gods the«.• led by ti and
Ba:al, "'descended" 10 the earthly mooing place.
41. Elder Marion G. Romney affx:ns tha1 thi, being was Christ the Lord.
Conference Rcporr. Oc1ober 1970. p • .~.
42. '1ihis contained the-decision of Lhe court. It was the judgmenl of that
great court.•• Reynolds. p. 9.
43. On the connettion between lhc crursc and the arinouncc-nlt:nt of Jud&·
mcnc, sec Westermann, pp. 190- 93.
44. Anothtr ap~arance or the heavenly boqk ls discussed in D&C 77: 14;
see also O. Widengren, who connectS ti..' oook wilh the book of lnw that (like
the Urim and Th.ummjm) Yt'SS '"'Om on ~he king ?s brc-aSt al his. coron.ation (2
Kings 11 :12). p. is. and was rclated to rhc Book or Life associated with New
Year·s (cf. Mosiah 5:11. 6:1- 2), pp. 10, 38, er. I Nephi 1:4, discu$S<d above.
The heavtn..1) book appears orten in M.esop0tamian, Jewish, Samaritan,
Gnos1lc. and Other sources.
4S. The scroll which E:celciel sees, reads, and eats (~kie.1 2·: 9-3:2; cf.
Revelation I0:9) is a Silbsequcni development of this motif. Goillj be)'ond the
prophets Like l:chi and Habakkuk. a g,ner.uion before him. Ezekiel not only
re:)ds, but eats, Lh, words he is commande·d 1.0 deUver. Like Lehf's book.,
1

however, ..E:2:ekiel's roU spelled out ''la11t':ntations, and mourning,

and

woe 1 '

(Et.cklcl 2:10).
46. For exrunple. MuUcri. p. 216.
47. Compare, for example, the Lrieolon in UgariLicTCJ<t CTA 3.V.38-39.
"Your decree, 0 'El. is wise// Your wi<1omis eternal I I A UfeoJfottune your
decree;' " discu.;.sed in Mullen, p. L45. ~- Psalm 29: 1-2. David l:'l· Freedman.
Potte,Y. Poelry and Prapheey: SJudies In Early ffeb.rek' Po.etry (\Vinon.A Lakt.
Indiana: Eisenbrauns, 1980), argucscon,incingly that poetry was a concomitant
orancicot lsracJitc prophce:y.
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48. See Kirsten Nielsen. YaJ,,,·qJt as Prosec,,ror a11d Jt1dge; JSOT Sopp.
Sale, 9 (Shcfftcld: JSOT, 1978); Antoon Schoors, I Am GIid YQ1/f Savim11: A
Form-critical S1udy of 1h• Mu!n Gellfes ;,, Jsroel XL-LV {uiden: Brill, 1973).
pp. 189- 244. For an analysis of several such cases In the Book or Mormon. «e
Ridianl McGuire. "l'rophctio uwsuit,1 in chc Hebrew Bibi<: and Book of

Mormon." F.A.R.M.S 'Preliminary Rel)Ort, MCG- 83.
49. SC<' Wc>1crmann, Pr, 169- ~. We have too li111t of Lehi's public
statement. however. to know \\'hctbcr his words ,,..ere couched ln terms of a
''-prophe1k: la\\•sttic.·· a "prophetic jLtdgme.nt speech, •1 or in s~meother form of
prophe:Lic rhetoric.

50. Compare '"Al cimc.s· (lod does rcv,aJ Hii secrets cspc:cially 10 the
humble. Sir 42, 18-9, . . , ft is to the humble. that He reveaJs- .H.1:s secrel!
(m)'Sleria-sodq11i), •• Raymond E. Drown. ' 1The Pre-Christian Semitic Cone<:-p1
of 'Mystel)',' " CBQ 21) (1958). 417-4~: the quote is rrorn p, -424 and n.32.
SI. This is no, ,o lirni< che rnoa.nirtll or che phrase 1/w mysierfes Of Gud in
other contexts. Blll ac tlul cim• Nephi inquired of che Lord in I Nephi 2:16, it
seems 1Ju1t \\'hat lle was seeking to know w:u the Lruth of 1he-thln~ that Lehi had
learn¢d ;11 his vision in J Nephi I:6- 14·.
S2. Ro,s, p. 103. Discussed fortha rn Jolm T~ma, "Hebraisms in lhc
Book or Mormon,'' Bl'U Studks II (1970). pp. 50-60, showing Book of
Mormon usa,ges consistent wilh the semantic range or rnea.ning of the Hebrew

tod.
SJ. Brown, pp. 417-21 .

54. Ibid., j), 421.
SS. Ibid.
S6. Hugh B.. Brown, Eremaf Quest (Solt l.ake City: Bookcmfl. 1956), pp.
130-31.

57 , Bqth che Book or Morn1()n (Jacob 4:4: 7:11) and Jcw(:;h rabbinic
tradition, TB &,rakoth 34b, affirm 1h01 all the prophets know of air,si. The
Tahnud states: "R. Hayya b. Abba- said in the name of R. Johanan: All che
prophets prophe.icd only for cbe day/ of che Messiah, but "' for the world to
come, 'E:}'e l1~1h not seen, oh God, !beside Thee.' •·
.sa. Compare •LIO chc similarly defining auribut~ of a prophet given ht EJ
ll: I IS l - $2, $nd Truman G. MudStn, Jo.wph SmitIr Arnc11s tire Propl,eis (Salt
Lnke Qcy: lxscr« Book Co., 1965), pp. l-3S. EJ 13:1160-61 also offers a
helpful rummary or lhe aUJibures of classical braclile prophets 3l dlstinguishcd
rron, prophets-in other periods of lsraclitt h~rory.
59. Sec .generally H. Wh<clcr Robin~on, fnspira1/on all(} Revl!.!arion /11 /Ire
Old TeSIOJJk'JII (Oxford: Clllron'don, 1946),
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L ehi is Lhe prominent and dominant figure in the opening
of 1he Book of Mormon record. But because Lhe chief role soon
shifts to Nephi. the reader may be prone to overlook the importance and personality of this great prophet and patriarch who wa1
the original founder of the Nephite nation. Lel us examine, in the
manner suggested by Brigham Youog, the part played by this
courageous ancient prophet:

Do you read the Scriptures, my brethren and sisters; as though you
were writing them a thousand, 1wo thousand. or five thousand

years ago7 Do you read them as though yo11 SIOIXl in the place of
the men who wrote them? lf you do not feel thus, il is your
privilege to do so, that you may be as familiar with lhe spirit and
meaning of the written word of Ood as you are with your daily
walk and conversation, or as you are with your workmen or with
your household.$. '

J•J. Doul Pctc-rs<>n ls Oirtctor of tht Pearl of Orea1 Prict Studies in the R~lig,ious Studies
Ccnler ancl Protcs.s.Or of Anc;icn1 Scripture a1 Brigham Youn; Univenhy,

Fi\THER LEHI

Lehi the Man
Lehi was of the house of Joseph through his son Manasseh
(Alma 10:3). The land apportioned by the prophet Joshua to the

sons of Jose_ph (Manasseh imd Ephraim) was north of Jerusalem

and south of the Sea of Galilee in the area generally known as
Samaria at the t.ime of Christ. \Ve are no11old when Lehi's ancestors first lived in Judah. Many people Oed from their lands in
Jsrael 10 Judah in 72,J n.c. when the Assyrians captured the
Northern Kingdom and carried off many slaves. Earlier, others
of Ephraim and Manasseh had gathered 10 Jerusalem under King
Asa (2 Chronicles J5:l - 15). The scripture does tell us that Lehi
"dwell at Jerusal~m in all his days" ( J Nephi 1:4).
Lehi was probably born between 650-640 B.c. This estim11te
is based on the fad that Lehi and Sariah had four sons of marriageable age-Laman, Lemuel, Sam, and Nephi- when the
family departed from Jerusalem. They also had daughters who
had appare ntly already married, but there is no mention of
daughters leaving Jerusalem with the original company (I Nephi
2:5).' Thus we estimate that Lehi would have been about forty o r
fifty years old.

Lehi Wll.$ an cdu~ted m.an wl!o was familiar wi~h the Egyp-

tian language as well as his own Hebrew tongue ( I Nephi l :2). He
was also a wealthy man. He ma y have had property in Jerusalem
(see J Nephi l :4), but he definitely owned some .omside of J erusalem in the land of his inheritance (l Nephi 3: 16), and Lhat is
where he J!pparently kept his wealth. When liis rour sons collected chei'r rather's gold, s ilver, and precious thin~ in.an a11emp1
10 purchase Lhe plates of brass from Laban. lhey go1 ii o utside of
Jerusalem {J Nephi 3: 16, 25).
We don'1 know what Lehi's occupation was, but since he
was conversant in the £gyplian langu,1ge and be seemed somewhat familiar wilh lhe ways of the desen, it is logical 10 assume
that he had some occupation or some previous experi.ences 1ba1
u1ilized .both skills.

Lehi the Prophet
L~hi was a record keeper. He wrote "many things which he
saw in visions and in dreams; and he also hath wriuen many
things which he prophesied and spake unto his children" (I
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Nephi I: 16-17). 1r we had the record of Lehi, we would know
more abouL him as a prophet in Jerusalem. A fuller account of
Lehi's visions and dreams was recorded in the Jl6 pages of
manuscript that were lost by Martin Harris a[ter they were translated. Since they were not retran,slated (see D&C 10), our analysis
of Lchi's prophetic naLuie will be limited lo what we can determine from the record we now have.
Lehi was a visionary man . Sariah, and Laman and L~uel,
on Lwo different occasions used that plirase in referring lo him (I
Nephi 2:11; 5:2}. Both accounts carry the same uncomplimentary
implications that father Ja.c ob's older sons had when they saw
Joseph approaching their camp saying "Behold, this dreamer
cometh" (Genesis 37:19).
Lehi did not deny the charge of being visionary. He confirmed bis sons' accusation by confounding them through the
power of the Spirit (1 Nephi 2: 14). To his wife, he replied: "1
know that I am a visionary man; for if I had not se:in the things
of God in a vision J should not have known the goodness of God,
but had tarried at Jerusalem, and had perished wil):t my bretliren" (I Nephi 5:4). This response reminds one Qf the Prophet
Joseph Smith's statemenl concerning his experiences:
Though I was hated and persecuted for saying th3! I had seen a
vision, yet it ,.,., ~ true; :u1d v\•hiJe they Vlere persecuLi.ng me, reviling
me, and speaking all manner of evil against me falsely for so

.saying, I was led to say in my he;,rt: Why persecute me for telling
the trutll? I have actually seen a vision; and who am I that 1 can
withstand God, or why does the world think 10 make me deny
what I have actually seen? For 1 had seen a vision; l knew it, and I
knew that God knew ii, and I could not deny it, neither dared I do
it; at least I knew 1ha1 by so doing I would offend God, and come
under condemn~tion. (Joseph Smith- HislorY l:25.)
First Nephi records several visions or dreams, as Lehi used
these two terms. While Lehi was in prayer in behalf of his people,

a pillar .of fire appeared to him and dwelt -upon a rock. Nephi
does not say what his father saw and heard, only that he did see
and hear much and i1 caused him to ''quake and tre.nble exceedingly" (I Nephi I:4).' Lehi returned to his home at Jerusalem and
cast himself upon his bed, being overcome by the Spirit and the
things which he bad witnessed. Being thus· overcome with the
Sptrit "he was fagainJ carried away in a vision.'' ln th.is vision
Lehl "saw the hea·1ens opeo, and he thought he saw God sitting

S1

upon his throne, surrounded with numberless concourses of
angels in the attitude cif singing and praising lheir God." He nex1
saw "One," who undoubted!}! was Jesus, "descending our or the
midst of heaven." Jesus' luster was described as "above that of
the sun at noon-day." Twelve others followed Jesus and their
brightness exceeded Lhe "sran in the firmament." Jesus presented Lehi with a book and bade him read ii.• A$ he read the
account, he was fiUed with the Spirit or the Lord. It was confirmed 10 him that Jerusalem should be destroyed and many of
its inhabitants should perish by rhc sword while others should be
carded away imo Babylon.
Lehi concluded from that marvelous vision that: (I) the
works of God are greai and marvelous; (2) God's throne is high
in the heavens ·and his p0wer, goodness, and mercy are over all
the inhabitants of the earth; and (3) because of God's mercy
those that come unto him shall not perish (see I Nephi I :14). Lehi
was now, if he had not been before, a special witness of Jesus
Christ, ;1 prophet in Lhe fullest sense.
Anxious to share this great thcophany with his people, Lehi
went among the inhabitants of Jerusalem prophesying of those
things that he had seen in the vision. But the Jews mocked him
and sought his life as they had the Jives of the prophets of old. A
man is not warmly accepted Lr he does not espouse the popular
cause. To speak of their defeat and capture would surely solicit
such responses as ' 1traitor." '•coward,'' and ''liar. ''
Ln a third dream , or vision, the Lord commanded Lehi to
take his fan1ily and depart into th¢ wilderness. Obedient 10· that
command. Lehi left most of his possessions and took ooly his
family, provisions, and tents and departed into the wilderness.
The Lord conlinuocl to instruct Lehi by dreams. In one
dream, he was commanded to send his four sons back to Jen1salem to obtain thc·recerds lmown as the plates of brass (I Nephi
3: 1- 4). After their successful relum, he sent them to Jerusatem
again, this time to get tshmael and his family. The Book of
~lormon does not say that this commandment eame by dream
but only that "the Lord spake unto him (Lehi] again" (I Nephi
7: I). He had ocher dreams of his family (I Nephi 8). He also
probably saw the same visions of Jerusalern, the promised land,
and the nations and kingdoms of the Gentiles which Nephi later
saw (I Nephi l l - l4). indeed Lehi was a visionary man, for that
was why and how he escaped tbe fall of Jerusalem (2 Nephi 1:4).
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Lehi, Man of-Faith
Lehi was a man of great faith. He shows l.)lis in the early
chapters of I Nephi. He prayed "with ·all his heart. in behalf of
his people" (I Nephi I ;5). The. visions he wa~ given in answer to
th.is prayer is certainly evidence or his faith (compare James
J:S-6). The Lord commended h.im for being faithful in
preaching lO the Jews in spite of mockery and persecution ( I
Nephi 2: I). His faith was further exemplified by his willingness to
leave all qf his earthly posse$Sions and depart into the wilderness
not ~nowing lhe extent of his journey or the t rials he would face.
All this lie wa~ willing to do to be ''obedient unto the word of the
Lord" (J Nephi 2:2- 4). His 'faith is once more verified by the
Spirit accompanying hls speaking with his sons in the valley of
Lemuel in convincing them co do as he commanded.
One o·f the most famous statements in the Book of Mormon
is Nephi 's faithful reply 10 his father aboul r eturning to Jerusali;m to obtain the plates because he knew that "the Lord giveth
no commandments unto the children of men, save he shall
p repare a way for them that they.rnay accomplish the thing which
he commartdelh them" (I Nephi 3:7). A careful reading of the
te~( strongly suggests Lhal it wus Lchi's lcaching;i that were
renected in Nephi's answer. Referring to the o lder brothers' he/;itancy in fulfilling the ass(gnmenr of the Lord, Lehi reminded his
son that it wa5 not his own requirement but the Lord's, "Therefore go, my son , and thou shalt be favored of the Lord" (J Nephi
3:5-6). Nephi fit the .adage ''like father, like son ." Ee was
certainly reflecting his father's teachings in his own faith.
AJthough Lehi's faith wavered o ne time io the face of
extreme hunger and hardship (I Neph i 16:20), a nd few there are
who would not have wavered under similar conditions, he had
been a pillar of strength before thiJ.Land would be thereafter. BUI
even though he was a prophet, he was still a human being, Again
this reminds us of a statement by the Prophet Joseph Smith.
J was this morning [nrroduced to a man from the east. After
hearing my name, he remarked that I was noLhing but a.man, indicating by this expression, that he had supposed chat a person to
whom the Lord should see fit 10 reveal His will, must be something
more than a man, He seemed to have forgouen tbe saying that fell
from the Lips o f SL James !James 5: J7- 18J, thru. Elins was~ man
subject to like passions as we arc, yel he had such power with God,
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that He, in ans,ver io his prayers, shut 1he heav<ns 1hat they gave

no r-nin ror che space or three ye.1rs and six: monrhs; und asrun, in

l\JlSwer 10 his prayer, the heavens gave forth rain, and the e,inh
gave rorth fruit.'
Although Lehi's wavering brought chas1isernent J'rom ihe
Lord and the deepesl of sorrow to Lel\i himselr, it did not cost
him his prophetic calling. The Lord still allowed him 10 use the
Liahona and receive instructions for the people Ile had been
called to preslde over. (1 Nephi 16:25.-27.)

A Father of Nations
T here are many millions of people who can trace their genealogy 10 the .patriarch Lehi. Did he unders1and that chis would
happen when he began his prophetic career? Probably 001.
Although later he was shown his posterity in vision ( 1 Nephi
5: 17). he was apparently oblivious 10 his destiny at the beginning
of his mission. Let's examine how it all came about.
When his four sons went back 10 Jerusalem a second time,
lo invite Jshmael and his family to join the Lehi colony in Lile
wilderness, [shmael and his family .consented . Why would
Ishmael even entertain the thought of joining Lehi in the wilderness? It appears that they were not strangers. lt is obvious· that
lsllmael accepted Lehi as 11 prophet of God, bur there were other
ties also. According to Erastus Snow, "The Prophet Joseph informed us that ... Ishmael was of the lineage of Ephraim, and
that his sons [bad} married into Lchi's family, and Lchi's ,on.s
married Ishmael's daughters."' h is concluded from this statement that uhi had some older dau&hters who had already married Ishmael's sons. II is further thought that Lehi and Ishmael
had previou5ly contracted \\ith each other 10 have Lheir ctlildren
marry. Both were of the tribe of Joseph, and their families were
nearly compatible in 1b~ number of ma,chups for marriage.
When Zoram is included, Lhereis a perrec1 num(rical matchup of
marriageable-aged people.
The.marriages between these two families fulfilled prophecy.
Elder Erastu,~ Snow said that Joseph Smith explained rhat this
marriage fulfilled the words of Jacob as he blessed "Ephraim and
Manasseh in Genesis 48 ; "And let my name be nnmed on them,
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and the name of my fathers Abraham and Isaac; and let them
grow into a multitude in the mldst of the earth" (Genesis 4$: 16).
Thus these descendants or Manasseh and t;phraim grew together
upon this American continent, with a sprinkling from the house of
Judah. from Mulek descended, who le(t ferusalem eleven years
after Lehi, and founded the 'colony afterwards known ~ .Zarahemla and found by Mosiah- 1hus maldng ~ combination, an
imermixture of Ephraim and Manasseh wilh the remnanis of
Judah, and for aughl we know, lhe remnants of some 0U1er tr1bes
U,at might have accompanied )llblek.'

The children of Lehi and Ishmael were married while lhe colony

was camped in the valley of Ishmael.

Lehi the Seer
After lhe two families of Joseph's descendants were .safely
out of Jerusalem, once again the voice of lhe Lord spo.ke·10 Lehi
by nigh! and commanded tum that "on the morrow he should
lake.his journey into the wilderness" (I Ncptli 16:9). When Letli
wem ro his cent door the neXt morning he found on the ground
"a round ball of curious workmanship' ' made of "fine brass."
Within the ball were two spindles; one pointed the way they
should go imo the wilderness (I Nephj 16: 10). The miraculous
brass ball directed Lchi's colony ir,to the more fertile parts of the
wilderness ( l Nephi 16:16).
Nephi explained thar the pointers in the ball worked according to the faith, diligence, and heed given to them. He further said
that writing appeared on the ball that was plain LO read and which
gave them "understanding concerning the ways of the Lord" { I
Nephi 16:29). This also changed from cime to time according to
che group's faith and diUgence. And because those who looked
into the interpreters were called seers (Mosiah 8: 13), it is possible
that ihose who were commanded to look into the ball would
qualify as seers. "A seer can know of things which are past, and
also oftb.ings which are to come, and by them shall all things be
revealed, or, rather, shall secret things be made manifest, and
hidden things shall come to light, and things which are not
known shall be made known by them, and also thin!l" shall be
made known by them which otherwise could not be known"
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(Mosiah 8: 17). Regardles.~ of the Liahona experience, Lehi was in
this sense certainly a seer.

Lehi the Explorer
Another dimeru;ion of this great leader was his courage to
tackle the frontier, to ex1end into the unknown. Lehi did just
this, relying solely upon the Lord and the miraculous instrument
thal he had provided For chem.
The group traveled south-southeast for many days and then
established a_nother camp. At that encampment Ishmael died and
was buried ( I Nephi 16:34). This incident once again triggered a
rebellion in the c.a mp. The mourning daughters of Ishmael
remonstrated against Lehi because of their father's death and of
the great sufferings they had endured in the wilderness. And afler
aU their suffering~ they siated that the_y reared they would yet
perish in rhe wilderness from hunger. They wanted 10 return to
Jerusalem. (J Nephi 16:35-36.)
The situation was so tense that 1he Lord himself had to intercede. Nephi records that •'1he Lord
with us, y_e a, even the
voice of the Lord came and did speak many words unto I.hem,
and did chasten them exceedingly" (I Nephi 16:39). A$ a result of
the Lord's chastening, once again the rebellious temporarily
repented, and the Lord blessed the caravan wi1h food.
The weary travelers packed their provisions and journeyed
on-on into lhe wilderness. However, the group changed direcLians and traveled nearly eastward from that time on, enduring
hunger, thirst, and Fatigue. There were ever-present murmurings,
and the women were beaJ"tng children in the wilderness. Lehi and
Sariah had two sons, Jacob and Joseph, born to tbem while in
the wilderness. ,Ve have n.o record of any ocher cbildten born to
them , but the· record does note that their married children were
starting their families (1 Ncph5 18:6, 19).
Those were difficult times. Lest anyone think that it was a
joyous occasion-even ever-optimistic, positive Nephi described
1hose days as follows: "And so great ,ve.re the blessings of the
Lord upon us, that while we did Live upon raw meat in tbe wilderness, our women clid give plemt)' of suck for their children, and
were strong, yea, even like unto the men; and they began to bear
their journeyings wllhout · murmuring" (I Nephi 17:2; italics
added).

was
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When the weary travelers reached the Arabian Sea. they
pitched their tents by the seashore. Nephi reported that notwithstanding they bad suffered many afflictions and much difficulty,
"even so much that we cannot write them aU, we were exceedingly rejoiced when we came to the seashore; and we called the
place Bountiful, because of its much frujt;, (I Nephi 17:6).
The colony spent a total of eight years in the wilderness (l
Nephi 17:4). The distance from Jerusalem to Southern Arabia
then east to Bountiful is a distance of between 2,000 to 2,400
miles. The four sons made two additional round trips from the
valley of Lemuel to Jerusalem, adding another 800 to 1,000 miles
to their travels. By comparison, the Mormon pioneers walked
about I, 100 miles - half the distance that Lehi and his colony
did.

Lehi the Farrtlly Man
One r.ole ofLehl which is often overlooked is that of being a
father with a responsibility10 save his family. He was shown in a
vision at tiie very beginning that Laman and Lemuel would
probably fail in their quest for eternal life (I Nephi 8:4, 17- 18).
Undaunted, he SOU$ht to persuade them otherwise throushout
the length and breadth of his journey. Ac times he was even
opposed by his usually faithful wife Saril\h (1 Nephi S; I - 7). Tom
by his sure knowledge that they were on the Lord's errand and
Lhe opposition from those be loved most, he und.oubtedly had a
constant worry on his mind . Probably only those who havesrruggled with similar family problems will fully appreciate Lehi's
dilemma, but tbe realities of life covered this e~perienced father
as he struggled to help some in his family feel and see what he felt
and saw. Even al death's door he still prayed and yeamed for
some change to take place in his wayward sons (2 Nephi
1:12-23).
Yet, how he rejoiced in the accomplishments of faithful
Nephi and stalwart Sam! His love is further exemplified in bis
love for one of the extended family-Zoram, che servant of
1.aban (2 Nephi l:30-32). He gloried in the leadership exemplified in Nephi and fervently recommended that the rest of the
family follow him as he followed the Spirit of the Lord (2 Nephi
1:24, 27). As Nephi had consistently honored his father, Lehi
honored and respected his son and fully recognized him as ·rus
successor on this er.rand of the Lord. That Lehi was respected as
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a rather by even tile rebellious sons is obvi·ous from 1he fact that
he kept them in 01,1e unit until his death .
One of the last acts Lehi completed in his role as father was
to call each of bis own sons, Zoram, and lhe sons of Ishmael
together for one final blessing. One by one he pronounced his
prophetic >'.iews upon them, extending Lb.at blessing unto their
pOstericy for hundreds of years. The blessing io his son Joseph
bes1 e,,emplifies his views of the fuiure.

Lehi Blesses Joseph
Lehi reminded his youngest son that he had been born in the
wilderness "in the days of my greatest sorrow," He then spoke of
Joseph, the great patrlatch who was sold imo Egypt, who was
. Young Joseph's direct ancestor and namesake. Lehi, quoting
from the places of brass, stated thac "Joseph truly saw our day."
Thai is, Joseph. who Lived over thousand years l;lefore Lehi,
saw his posterity. the Nephite nation, in visi·o n. He also prophesied of two Saints of the latter days who would also be named
Joseph, who would be blessed of the Most High. Those two were
Joseph Smith, Sr .• and Joseph Smith, Jr.
The Prophet JoseJ)h Smith., according to the Book of Mormon, would bring the posterity of young Joseph co a kllowledge
of the covenan!S which God rnade with tneir fathers. He would
be great like unLo Moses. Not only would Joseph Smith bring 10
the world the Book of Mormon, out he would help convince tb,e
world of the truLhfulness of the Bible. Lehi funher quoLed
Joseph's ancient 1>rophecy relative to Joseph Smich that ou1 of
weakness he would btl made strong. Thc:>se thru sought to kill
Joseph SmiLh would be confound~d. The Lord promised Joseph
of old thaL Joseph Smith " shall write the writing of the fruit of
thy loins, unto the fruit of thy loins" (2 Nephi 3:18). That ii;,
Joseph Smith would be instrumental in restoring the writings on
che Josephic plates of brass and the Josephic Book of Mormon to
rhe offspring of Joseph in the last days, even the house of
Ephraim and Manasseh who constitute the vast majority of the
Laner-day Saints. (See also 2 Nephi 4:2.)

a

Conclusion
When Lehi seuled in Lhe New \Vo rid, he reheatsed the great
mercies of 1he Lord in bringing chem out of the land of Jerusalem
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their land of promise in spite of their rebellions. He also told
them concerming the land of promise which they had obtained,
1hat it was their land of promise and it was.a land cho ice above all
other lands, and that the Lord had covenanted with him [Lehil
Lhat it should be a land for his children forever (2 Nephi I :5). The
Western Hemisphere had been protected of the Lord. a nd had not
been discovered as yet b.y other nations, so it would not be overrun and there would be no place for an inheritance (2 Nephi 1:8).
Lehi's final leg of his mission was now complete. He bad
weathered th.e storm of adversity from without and within. The
Lord recognized the faithfulness of this good man by giving him
an assurance of his eternal life. He proclaimed to his sons:: "But
Qehold, the Lord hath redeemed my soul from hell; I have bebelc;I
his glory, and I am encircled about eternally in the arms: of his
10

love" (2 Nephi l : J5).
We honor father Lehi as one of the noble and great ones; as
the head of a major dispensation of the gospel of Jesus C hrist;
the father of a multitude of nations; as a prophet, seer, and revelator; a loving, caring parent and hus band; a man of courage and
convictions; one given a land inheritance forever for himself and
his posterity; a pioneer and explorer; a patriarch and inSPired
scribe; an exemplar and a true disciple of the Lord Jesus Christ.
As his vision extended forward, may his posterity of today extend
their vision backward to the greatness of this exemp.lary patriarch.
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LEHI AND NEPHI:
FAITH UNTO SALVATlON
Monte S. Nyman

A·

Nephi began to make an abridgmen t of his father's
record, he stated that his objective was to show "that t h e tender
mercies of the Lord are over all tlhose whom he. has chosen,
because of their faith, 10 make them mighty ev.en unto the power
of de\iverance" (1 Nep\li -1:20; italics added). The events
descl'lbed by Nel'}hi in the abrid8I'nt11t certainly do illustrate his
objcctiv!), Howevef , the elemem of faith may not be fuUy under·
stood by the reader. This is not a problem unique 10 the reading
of the Book of Mormon. Faith has bten described as the most
talked abom and yet the least understood principle of the gospel,
probably because there are at least three different principles or
faith and people often do not differentiate among them.
The different principles of faith were spoken of by the
Prophet Joseph Smith in the lec111re:s on Faith.' ra these lectures
he identified the first as the pdnciple of action. Said Joseph ,
"faith is the assurance which men have of the existence of things

Monie: S. Nyman 1, A.ssocia1c Dean of RcltgJous fducarion aod Professor or Andenr
ScrJplurt' a1 }lrlahum Youn&.l fn1ve;rshy.
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which they have not seen, and the princi_ple of action in all intelligem beingS. "'
The second principle of faith is one of power. The Prophet
declared, ' ' But faith is not only the -princip le of action, bul of
power also, in all intelligent beings, whether in hC<!ven or on
earth ." He said further, ''It is the principle by which Jehovah
works, and through which he exercises power over all temporal as
well as eternal things. " 1
The third principle of faith was defined by Joseph Smith as
faith umo life and solvatio11. The Prophet said that tltrce things
were necessary for any rational and intelligent being to obtain this
third principle of faith:
First, tJ1c idea that he [Godl actually exists.
Secondly, a correct idea of his character, perfectio,ts, and anributes.
Thirdly, an actual knowledge that the course or life which he is
pursuing is according to bis will.'
A study of the events that Nephi records as examples of the
power of the !Lord's deUvering his. people reveals e~ct) of the
above principles of faith. The 81Lributes that developed 'each
principle of failh arc also shown in many instances. To analyze
and comprehend these pdnciples and developmental attn'butes
should be helplful towards one's own auainmeru of these principles and attribut~.

Faith as a Principle of Action
Lehi was concerned for his people because of the warning of
destruction given by the many prophets who visited lhe land of
Jerusalem. This concern caused him to pray for his people, a
principle of action (l Nephi 1:4- 5). Lehi was rewarded for his
faith with a series of visions and dreams. With this added assu rance, Lehi took EunJ1er aciion by also prophesying of the destruction of Jerusalem as had the other prophets (I Nephi I: LS).
Having faith in his father's experience. Nephi desired to
know for himself of the things of which Lehi had testified. His
action of prayer was rewarded by a visit of the Lord because of
his faith. (1 Nephi 2: 16, 19.) This experience plus the assurance of
his fat her's faitl, enabled Nephi to demonstrate his faith in contrast te his brothers' lac~ of it by leading the return to Jerusalem
to obtain the plates of brass as the Lord had commanded (l
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Nephi 3: 1- 6). His statement of faith is one of the best-known
passages in the Book of Mormon. In answer LO bis father's
requesL, Nephi said: ' ' l will go and do che things which the Lord
hath commanded, for I know 1haL the Lord giveth no commandments unto the children of men. save he shall prepare a way for
them that they may accomplish the thing which he commandetJ,
them" (I Nephi 3:7).
Nephi further exemplified faith as a principle Of action co his
brothers as he overcame each difficulty in obtaining the plates
after they.arrived back ac Jerusalem. In response co Latnan and
Lemuel's threat to return without the plates, Nephi firmly
decreed: "As the Lord liveth, and as we live, we will no1 go.down
unto our father in the wilderness until we have accomplished the
lhlng which the Lord hath commanded us. Wherefore, let us be
faithful in keeping the commandments of che Lord." (I Nephi
3: 15, 16.) Nephi further assured his brethren by presenting
another approach to obtaining the plates from l.aban and
reminding them of the reasons they had come upon this important mission. He used the example of his father's knowledge as
well as his own reasoning to try Lo convince them. (I Nephi
3:16- 20.) His reasoning with his breLhren further illustrates how
<hfa kind of faith is anaincd, being "faithful in keeping the commandments of the Lord" (1 Nephi'.l:16). When we keep the commandments, we can be assured of the Lord's help, for he has
declared to this generation, " I, the Lord, am bound when ye do
wha1 I say; but when ye do not what I say, ye have no promise"
(D&C 82: 10).
Afier a second failure to obtain the records, Nephi's faith
was still undaunted. 1n response to Laman and Lemuel's objections, Nephi cited the example of Moses and of their visitation by
an angel to assure his brothers that the Lord would provide a way
for them to ob.Lain the plates (1 Nephi 4: 1- 3). Although Moses
had lived many years earlier, Nephi knew about him from his
parents' teachings or from bis own reading. This illustrates
another way to develop faith-the reading of the scriptures,
which show us examples of the Lord's dealings with others.
Another example of faith as a principle of action is shown by
Zoram, the servant of Laban. When he recognized that Nephi
was not Laban as he had supposed, he decided to follow Nephi
and his brethren into the wilderness after Nephi's oath assured
him that the Lord had commanded them to go. (J Nepbl
4:31 - 35.)
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The second return to Jerusalem by Lehi's sons is another
example of faith as a principle of acLion . However, the purpose
of obtaining wives ror themselves may have been a more motivating force for Laman and Lemuel than faith was. \Ve have no
record of hesitancy on their part in 1his accowu. (1 Nephi 7:1 - 3.)
A more pronounced principle of faith as action is shown by the
tamily of Ishmael. After hearing the word ·of the Lord, they willingly accompanied Nephi and his breLhren to the valley o f
Lemuel, Lhe base camp of Lehi. Although two of the daughters
.and two of the sons did rebel on that journey, Ishmael, his wife,
and his three other daughters were firm in their fai1h. Of course,
as the text says, "the Lord did soften the heart of lshmael." (l
Nephi 7:4- 6.) Without the blessing of the Lord, such faith would
never have been attained.
Other examples of Lehi's and Nephi's faith appear throughout Nephi's writings. These include Lehi's willingness to continue
on into the wilderness (I Nephi 16:9- 11); Nephi's willingness to
build a ship under the direction of the Lord (I Nephi 17:7-10);
and the entire group's willingness to set forth upon the waters to
rravel to the land of promise {I Nephi 18:5-8). The rest of the
Book of Mormon also contains many more examples of faith,
but Lhe above incidents cerutlnly iUusirate faith as a principle of
action. They also show that faithfully keeping the commandments of God, reading the sctiptures, and gaining the outpouring of the Spirit of the Lord are the ingredients for turning this
kind of failh imo action. The Book of Mormon also illustrates
the other principles of faith.

Faith as a Principle of Power
lmplemencing the principle of power through faith, Lehi and
Neplti were able lo accomplish the purpose of th~ Lord-Lo bring
a remnant of Joseph to the promised land. ThisTailh-unto-power
prindple is illustrated in several instances.
After arrh1ng in the valley of Lemuel, Lehi confounded his
murmuring sons with a speech, "being filled with the Spirit."
The power of this speech caused -che two rebellious sons' frames
t<i "shake before him'' and made them obey his commandments.
(I Nephi 2: 14.) Undoubu;dly th.is was a blessing bestowed upon
Lehi because of ttl~ faith.
Nephi was also blessed with the presence of an angel to
rebuke his brothers for their anger in smiting him and his brother
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Sam wiLh a rod (l Nephi 3:28-29). Whne the text makes no
mention of Nephi's faith at this time. he had continually expressed his own faith and urged ltis brothers to be faithful. This
episode illustrates that when a perStln has done all he can, then
his faith fa rewarded with power from the Lord.
One of the best examples of faith as a power principle is
Nephi'sencounter with Zorarn, theservanrofl.aban. Nephi was
so convincing in speaking in the voice of Laban that the servant
obe.diently followed him. He also conversed freely with Nephi as
be carried the plates of brass outside the walls of Jerusalem. The
time involved and tbe distance covered could have been quite
el(tensfve. Therefore, this was no temporary misidenlity but illustrates how completely convinced the servant was'thac Nephi was
Laban. Furthermore, it is logical that Zoram knew Laban's voice
well. It was not unti l Nephi spoke in his own voice to his frightened brothers who had also mistaken Nephi for Laban that the
servant realized that Nephi was not Laban (I Nepru 4:28-30).
Apparently Nephi's large stature was similar to that of Laban
and in the darkness af night the probable significant difference in
age could not be recognized. What was the secret to Nephi 's voice
change? Was it not a gift of the Spirit, a form of the gift of
toague3, a power pouted out on him beeau,e or his raith? While
s u~h an explanation may not satisfy the learned of the world,
remember that Nephi did not write the things pleasing to the
world but the things pleasing to God (1 Nepllj 6:5). It was God's
will that Nephi obtain the-plates·ofbrass and there is no question
tt11t he was pleased with the faith of his young servant Nephi. I
believe that the Lord blessed Nephi because of b.is faith with I.be
pewer to speak as Laban.
Another great example of faith as a power principle is shown
when Nephi was bound with cords by his brothers who intended
to leave him "in the wilderness to be devoured by wild beasts."
Through Nephi"s prayer of faith, he was given strength to burst
lh: bands from his bands and feet and obtain llis freedom. {I
Nephi 7:16- 18.) From this example, we can see that such power
comes only through faith. Nephi pcayed for strength, "according
10 [his] faith." The natural man would ask the Lord to break the
bands or send an angel or someone to loose him. Nephi, the spiritual giant that he was. sought the power through his faith. What
a great example to followl
Another example is shown later in I Nephi when Nephi was
so filled with the Spirit of God as he preached to his brethren
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with s uch power Lhat they du11,t no1 "lay their hands upon [him)
nor touch [him) with their fingers, even for the space of many
days" ( I Nephi 17;48- 52). Following these days, the Lord
instrucced Nephi 10 stretch fonh his hand to his brethren and he
would shock them as a wimess of Lbe po,v.er of God. within him.
Nephi's compliance with this instruction caused his broU, ers lo
shake before him and acknI>wledge the power of God (I Nephi
l 7:.53-55). Such power is irrefutable even co rhe wicked, and h is
available co chose who exercise faith.
After 1he ship was completed artd the group departed for Lbe
land of promise, Laman and Lemuel again bound Nephi as they
sailed upon the migbry deep. After he was bound, "the compass,
which bad been prepared or the Lord , did cease 10 work." (1
Nephi 18:1 1-U.) Nephi acknowledged thal t he judgmems of
God were upon them, which ,once more demonstrated faith unto
divine power. The compass (Liahona) which operated upon fairh
did not work again until Nephi's brethren loosed his bands. That
ibis power from lhe Lord was a result of N.ephi's faith is shown
by rn·e fact !hat Nephi praised the Lord for his actions and did
not murmur because of his afflictions. Only the power of God
could refu1e the faithless Laman and LC111ucl. ( l Nephi
18: I1-21.} A positive note co this incidem could well be slatedo nly lht faith of N'ephi brought his people co the promised land.
Thete arc many other exa!l')ples of the principle of power
through faith in the rest of the Book of Mormon . In the Lectures
on Foitlr, the Prophet Joseph cites the instance of the prison
holding Alma and Amulek i:>eing tumbled co 1he ground (Alma
14:25- 28) and the convers ion oJ the Lamanites (He)an1an
5:40- 45) as examt)!Cs of I.his power.' Other examples could be
cited, but suffice it to say 1hat this power comes through the
Spirit of God giving streoglh and power to man 19 accomplish
things beyond his natural abilities. One would do well LO seek for
such faith.

Faith unto Life and Salvation
The 1hird principle of fai1h is almos1 an ex1ension of the first
principle, the moving cause o f action, though the difference be1ween the two is significant. The first ls I.he cause of people's
doing things, while the latter is a definite knowledge that what
lhey are doing is the expressed mind and will of tbe Lord regard-
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less of lheir own reasoning or prior ·understanding. To attain this
principle of faith, we must follow the principle of sacrifice.

Let us here observe. that ~ religion that does not require the
sacrifice or all things never bas power suflicit,nt 10 product the
faith necessary unto life and salvation; for, from the first existence
of man, the faith necessary umo the enjoymenr of life and salvation never could be obtained witlhouL the sacrifice of all earthly
things. It was through this sacrifice, and this only, that God has
ordained that men should enjoy e-1ernaJ lire; and ills through the.
medium of the sacriticc of all canhly things that men do actually
know that they are doing rhe things thaL are \veil pleasing in the
sight of God. When a man has offered in sacrifice all Lhat he has
ro, the truth's sake, not even withholding his life, and believing
before God thal he has been called to make this sacrifice because
ht.s~k.s to do his will, he does Jcnow, most assuredly, I.hat God
·does and will accept his sacrilice and offering, and 1bai he hsas not,
nor will not seek his face ia vain. Under these circumstances, lhen,
he can obtain the faith necessary for him Lo Jay hold on eternal
life.•
This principle of faith also is exemplified a few Limes in the
book of I Nephi. The init~al exam ple is Lehi'~. eall to take his
family and leave Jerusalem, departing into the wilderne$5. He
was not told his destination nor tbe ex-tent of his journey. 1:le
received this call because of his previous faith untoacrion. It wa.~
based upon the principle of sacrifice. "He left his house, and the
land of his inheritance, and bis gold, and his silver, and bis
precious things, and took nothing with him, save it were his
family, and provisions, and tents." (I Nephi 2:1 - 4.)
Although his temporal salvation was endangered, s ince the
Jews sought to take away his life, hi s eternal salvation was also at
stake. The subsequent chapters s how that Lehi fully understood
this. Sometime later his wife Sariab complained over the feared
loss of her sons and she accused her husband of being a ,•isionary
man. Lehi testified that he was just chat, for if he had not "seen
the things of God in a vision [be would) not have known 1be
goodness of God, but [would have) tarried a1 Jerusalem, and
[would have) perished with [his) brethren." Bui because of his
faith he had "obtained a land of promise" and he knew that the
Lord would deliver his sons out or the handsofLaban . (I Nephi
5:4- 5.) Lehi \::new-that the course he was pursuing was tlie will o f
the Lord. Thls assurance through faith also came to Sariab upon
the rccurn of her sons (I Nephi 5:8 -9).
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Lehi's experience verifies the teachings of Joseph Smith
regardiiJg the principle of faiLb unto life and salvation. Joseph
said those who do sacrifice will know that the course they pursue
Is the wiil of the Lord .' Lehi's knowledge of his sons' safe1y came
because of his previous sacrl fices. Joseph also taught that this
principle was what enabled men to endure afflictions, persecutions, the ~polling of their goods, and even suffer death.' Lehi
had gone through these very things and thus had faith unto life
and salvation, Lehi later testified that the Lord had redeemed his
·soul from hell, that he had beheld his glory, ancll that he was
"encircled about eternally in the arms of his love" (2 Nephi
1:15).

Nephi is a second example of the principle of faith unto life
and salvation. Bc!cause of b.is faith and diligence, the Lord visited
him and assured him that they were all being led to a land of
premise and that Nephi was to play a leadership role in this great
endeavor (I Nephi 2:19 - 24). Thus he knew that the course he
was pursuing was the wiU of the Lord.
Upon returning 10 Jerus.alem 10 obiain the plates of brass
from Laban, Nephi again exemplified faith unto life and salvation. Being reluctantly followed by his rebellious brothers and
Sam, Nephi ler1 them outside the walls or 1he d ty
Jerusalem
and "crept into the city and went forth towards the house of
Laban" being "led by the Spirit, not k.nowing beforehand the
lhing.s which [he] should do" (I Nephi 4:4- 6).
Finding Laban in a state or drunkenness, Nephi "was conSlrained by the Spirit that [he) should lcill Laban" (I Nephi 4:10).
But Nephi could not think of taking a man 's life. The Spirit commanded him a second time to slay Laban, but his heart and his
mind still hesitated to follow this commandment. After giving the
reasons why Laban had been delivered into Nephi 's hands, the
Spirit a third time (ommanded and gave the Lord's justification
for taking Laban's li-fe. ( I Nephi 4: 11- 13.) With this explanation, Nephi's mind now gave him 1he broader perspective of the.
Lord and his heart gave him knowledge of the course he was to
pursue. Therefore, he followed the Spirit's command and smote
off Laban's head. (I Nephi 4 : 14- 18.)
This inciden1 often troubles readers of the Book of Mormon, but it wouldn't if !hey unders1ood tl1e principle of faith
unto lire and salvation. Nephi was being led by the Spirit and was
being instructed to aci according to a law of the Lord. This law
had been revealed anciently, but apparently Nephi was not aware

or
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of it or had not comprehended its appropriateness. Probably no
one would until the situation was pr,esented by the Spirit. Nephi
huer illustrated this law Io llis brothers in regard 10 the people
being- driven out of the land of Canaan by the Israelites under
Joshua. Nepni asked if these people who had been destroyed
,v,,re righteous and the:o a nswered his own question with a resounding nay. He then asked if the people in Jerusalem who were
destined 10 be destroyed were righteous. Again he answered no.
(J Nephi 17:33-34.) Nephi further taught 1tui1 the Lord destroys
only the nations of the wicked (l Nephi 17:37). L,aban was a
wicked person, and thus !he .L ord commanded that tie be destroyed.
The law that was revealed was the law of retaliation. As the
Spirit pointed out to Nephi, Laban had offended the Lord three
times (l Nephi 4: I.I); therefore, the Lord had delivered him into
Nephi's hand. The Lord, also knowing the eternal perspective of
anm\on about 10 be conceived, Issued the decree to take Laban's
UJe. This ancient law has been revealed anew in this \as1 dispensation of the fulness of times and verifies the action commanded
by !he Spirit. rt even verifies that this law had been revealed to
Nephi. (D&C 98:23-32.) A careful study of these verses and of I
Nephi 3: I I - 4: l!S will show that Nephi 's actions correlate with the
revealed law of the Lord.
Laban bad refused to heed lhe commandments of the Lord
relayed by Lehi's sons to give them the plates. 'This was the first
offense. After the sons had attempted to purchase the records,
Laban had robbed them of their gold and silver, and predoLL~
things which they had offered for the plates, a second offense.
Following this bartering session , Laban had sent his servants to
slay Nephi and his brothers. After these three offenses, the Lord
had delivered Laban into Nephi's hands andjustified his demise
bec;tuse of the future destiny of Lehi and his colony.
God is a God of law. Similar incidents are recorded in Lhe
St'(k of Judah. Samuel's slaying of Agag (I Samuel JS) and
Elijah's slaying of the prQphets of Baal (J J<jngs 18) arc two
biblical examples.

The Prophet Joseph Smith revealed a further dimension
applicable to the Laban situation.
Uoc:I said, "Thou shall not kill:" 111 l\llOLher time He said,
"Thou shalt utterly destrc,,y." This is Lhe principle on Which Lhe
government of heaven is conducted-by revelation adapted to the
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circumstnnces in which the ehlldren of the kingdom are placoo.
Wltatever Goel requires Is rlgh1 , no mailer what it Is, although v,t
may not sec 1he reason thereof till long afkr the evcms 1ranspirt.'
Some may reason from this statement that truth is relative,
but such reasoning is faulty. God understands the -eternal and
long-range effects of every situation and will always reveal the
absolute truth . If all the variables are the same, the same direclions will be given , but man is 001 able to comprehend the variables as is God. Thorough study of God's word verifies his
eternal nature of righteousness {Helaman 13:38) and 1hac " the
course of !he Lord is one eternal round" not varying "from that
which he ha1h said'' (I Nephi IO: 19 and Alma 7:20).
After the death of Lehi, Nephi again sacrificed all and led
" those who believed in the warnings and the revelations of God"
into che wilderness 10 avoid war with Laman and his followers (2
Nephi 5:5-6). Undoubtedly Nephi's life conlinued co follow the
will of the Lord. This is evidenced by one of the closing remarks
he wrote upon the plates. He staled tha, he gloried in Jesus who
had redeemed his soul from hell (2 Nephi 33:6). His calling and
election had been made sure; his faith had led him to salvacion.

As Nephi taught, the Lord " leadcth away the righteous into
precious lands, and the wicked he destroyetll" ( I Nephi 17:38).
Mosiah, king of Zarahemla, led a group out from the wicked
(Omni J:12). Alma baptized the repentant and led them from
amo.ng the wicked (Mosiah 18 and 23). Toe people of Ammon
(converted Lamanites) followed the will of the Lord and were
reestablished in the land of Jershon (Alrna 27). All of t hese movements are ocher examples of faith umo life and salvalion, knowingtllac che course they pursued was 1he will of 1he Lord. These
examples within the Boak or Mormon should inspire its readers
to seel< 10 know the will of che Lord concerning the. course they
should follow,

Conclusion
The Prophet Joseph Smith declared that by learning and
abimng by 1he precepts of the Book of Mormon. a man would
come nearer 10 God than by following any other book (Introduction). One of I.be precepts taught by Nephi was that through faith
the Lord would make 1hose whom he had chosen mighty "even
unto lhe power of deliverance" {I Nephi 1:20). Those who stlldy
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the scriptures and faiLhfully keep the commandments will be
blc,;;,ctl wjll, 1he Lord's spirit w,u bo rnu1iva1ctl tu •~tiun. Thuso
who are motivated to action becau&e of their faiLh will have Lhe
principle of power in their lives 10 acco mplish whiiuheyendeavor
to do in righteousness beyond the natural abiltties of man . Those
who will sacrifice sufficiently will be led unto life andsalvation by
knowing that the course they pursue is the will of the Lord. Of
these principles o f faith, the Book of Mormon bears repeated
testimony.
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6
THE PROPHET NEPHI
Rodney Turner

S ome men are "morning stars" of the fusL magnitude,
possessing a luminescence so unique, so compeUing, that lesser
mortals bask in their re.fleeted glory like so many planetS orbiting
the sun. This eternal principle of attraction functions like a spiritual law of gravity (D&C 88:40}. It originates in lhal God whose
llo111iuiu11~ fo1cvc:r flow u1llO Wm •• \\,jtJ1out couapulsury au~··
(D&C 121 :46).
For the spiritually minded, the foremost of such men in this
world .are those towering figures comprisiog the prophets, seers,
3nd revehitors of the ages. Few in number, they are heaven's
pillars on earth, upholding the various gospel dispensations. One
or these was Nephi, a truly superlative mao . Indeed, be was the
prototype of those renowned Book of Mormon prophets and
kings who came aJter him. These and many unidentified prophets
reflected Nephi's faith, courage, and commitment.
Nephi not only set I.be prophetic tone for his people for a
thousand years, but his voice ringsom to the children of Lehi and
Rodney Turner is Prof~or of.Ancient Scripture 111 Brigham Youn1 Univcaity.
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all mankind in our day. lndeed, his words and those of his fellow
prophets in the Book of Mormon render that volulne of scripture
the ke:rstone of salva1ion an this last gospel dispensation. Elder
Brl!cc R. Mcc;onkie 1~itied: "It is 11\e llook L11a1 will save the
world and ))repare the sons of men for joy and peace here and
now and everlasting life in eternity.' "

The House of Jos.eph
Lehi's lineage was foreordained. Upon a,cquiring the pfa1es
of brass, ihe learned that he was ·a descendant of Joseph through
Manasseh (1 Nephi 3:3, 12; 5:14-16; 6:2; Alma 10:3). This
knowledg,e inspired him to prophesy that the contents of the
plates (~o mprising much of the Old TesEamenl) would "go forth
unco all nations, kindreds, tongues, and people who were of his
seed" (I Nephi 5: 17-19). In the times of the Gentiles, the Bible
was to be the scripmr-al Elias, or forerunner, of lhe Book of
!Ylormon.
Lelli and Nephi inaugurated the American branch of a line
of prophets descending from Joseph! Joseph was Jacob's covenant s9n who, through Ma11assel1 and Ephraim, receiveo a
double portion in Israel (Genesis 48:8- 22). More imponant,
''Joseph'" was 1be one to whom the other tribes would.look for
both temp0ral and spiritual salvation (Genesis 37:5- lO).
It was "Joseph" wbq was to spread abroad in the Americas
(Genesis 49:22). IL was " Joseph" who wou~d write "Another
Testameo I of Christ" -Lhe Book of Mormon (see Ezekiel
37: 16-20; '2 Nephi 3:12). It was" Joseph" whose descendant and
namesake Joseph Smith was Lo be a choice seer and an "ensign"
for the gathering of (sr;,.el in Lhe latter days (JST, Genesis
50:30- 33; 2 Nephi 3:6- 8, 11, 16; D&C 113:6). It was "Joseph"
who would bestow the ordinances of lhe house oft he Lord upon
redeemed Israel prior to Lhe Savior's millennial reign (D&C

133:30- 35).
Thro,ugh Lehl, " Joseph" came 10 America. He did so for at
least three reasons: (I) lhar his posterity might lay claim to the
choicest of the lands of promise. the Americas., (2) that the Book
of Mormon-the "stick of Ephraim" (D&C 27:5)-migbt be
wriLten as the \Vestern Hemisphere;s witnm of Jesus Christ, and
(3}so that the restored Church migh1 be established In the land of
Zion from whence the message of salvation would go forth to all
nations (b&C 58:13).
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"Joseph's" la1ter-day wor}c was 10 be directed by his
)'Ounger son, Ephraim, who received the blessing of the firstborn
from his grandfather Jacob (Genesis 48:17- 20). T'he Lord told
Jeremiah: "I am a father ro Israel, andE_phraim i~ my firstborn"
(Jeremiah 31:9). As Jesus is the elder brother of the human
family, so is Joseph, through Ephraim, the .elder brother of
Israel.
Lehi and his prophet-descendants were in a very real sense
forerunners of the Restoration. As the Bible was an Elias for the
Book of Mormon, so was the Book of Mormon an Elias for the
restored Church. They are inseparably connected; they stand or
fall together.

T he Chronicle Begins
The Nephite chronicle began in Jerusalem six hundred years
before I.be birth of Christ. Nephi's father, Lehi, a lifetime resident of the land,' bad -amassed .i large fonune- probablY,
through trade with Egypt, which had been a dominant influence
in the Middle East for many centuriies and controUed Palestine
and Syria between 609 and 605 e.c.
But in (,()4 Nebuchadnezzar conquered these lands and, in
tbe first of three major dcportatlons, exiled a number of
'Prominent Jewish citizens to Babylon. IL was a time of great
political turmoil. One faction favored submission to Babylon,
another sough! alliance with Egypt. It was under these conditions
that many prophets, including Jeremiah (whose ministry began
about 627), warned· of lbe imminent destruction of Jerusalem.
Deeply concerned, Lehi praye.d in behalf of his people. The
visions that followed (l Nephi 1:5-15, 19) establish Lhe cemral
theme of the Book of Mormon-the redemptive miss.ion of Jesus
Ch rist. Lehi testified publicly of h.is visions.and of the Messiah's
future con1ing. lnceased, che Jews so1Jgh1 his life, and, warned by
the Lord, Lehi fled with. h.is family into the wilderness. His first
major encampment W!IS ln 1he valley of Lemuel near the Gulf of
Aqabah-approximately.two hundred miles souJh of Jerusalem.
" Joseph's" American odyssey had begun.
Neph i was "exceedingly young" bul "large in stat11re" (l
Ncphl 2:16; 4;31) at the time. This suggests thar he was born
around 615 s.c.. during the turbulent period preceding the fall of
the Assyrian empire in 612 and lhe ri.sc of Babylon in 605. (Jeru·
salem would be destroyed in about 5 87.)
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Nephi was the fourth son of Lolli and Sariah. Two younger
brothers, Jacob and Joseph, would be born during the eight or
more years of wilderness sojourning. He 11.lso had two or more
sisters (2 Nephi 5:6).
He mus1 have been in his late teens when he married one cf
Ishmael's Jive daughters (I Nephi 16:7; 18:!9). The only specific
incident Involving his own family he mentions occurred at s~
when he was bound by Laman and Lemuel. He writes: "My wife
with her tears and prayers, and also my children, did not soften
the hearts of my brtthrcn that they would loose me" (I Nephi
16: 19). He later sta,tes that be and his children were actually ha{j)(J
by these brothers (2 Nephi 5:14).

Nephi and His Brothers
As prophesied, Nephi became the teacher of his bro1hers (I
Nephi 2:22). H .e explained lo them Lehi's allegorical v1sion (I
Nephi 8:2-18; 15:2-36; 16:J - 5), as well as his teachings concerning lsr.acl and the prophecies of ls.aiah ( I Nephi 10; JS:20;
19:22- 24; 2-0- 22).
But in spit,e of all !hey were laugh!, Laman, the archvillain,
and his tag-along bro1her Lemuel emerge as fundarnen!alJy corrup1 men. Their record was dismal: 1hey were materialistic, faithless, disloyal, ,owardly, complaining,. cruel, lazy, untruthful,
and, like Jacob's son Reuben, "unstable as water" (Genesis 49:4)
-humbling themselves one day and breathing out Lhreats the
next (l Nephi 7:20; 16:5, 32, 39; 18:4, 15, 20). The only thing that
really impressed them was power (I Nephi 18:20). Above all, they
were would-be murderers of their own father and brother. fn the
end, they polluted Lheir posterity wilh their Lies and brought a
curse upon them that was not to be removed for more lhan a half
a millennium.
On the other hand, Nephi was a man of astonishing i'aith,
profound humility, and consistent steadiness. 1n lhe latter, he
was unequaled even by bis parents. Fearful that her sons had
perished in Lhe wilderness, Sari.ib compJ~ned against Lehi i111
language reminiscent of thaL used earlier by Laman and Lemue l
(l Nephi 2:11; 5:2). And at the time oJ the broken bow incident
even Lehi "began to murmur against the.Lord his God" (l Nephi
16:20). Chastened by the Lord, Lehi "was brought down into the
depths
sorrow" ( 1 Nephi 16:25). Th,ese very human lapses in

of
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no way diminish the greamess of Lehhmd Sariah; wou ld that we
stumbled bul once on so long and arduous a journey!
Had Nephi sought the power he was accused of seeking (I
Nephi I 6:38), he migln then have assumed leadership over his
father. Instead, he honored and sustained his patriarch by
asking: "\Vhither shall I go lo obtain food?" (I Nephi 16:23).
But why the Striking cantrast bet ween Nephi and his two
brothers? Was one so good, and the others so bad? Is it a case of
self-serving manipulation of the facts on Nephi's part? Hardly. If
anything, Nephi has moderated his own virtues. I believe that
Nephi and l.ainan symbolize that essential opposition between
good and evil drawn so vividly in the Book of Mormon. They
represent Lhe two extremes found therein: life versus death,
heaven versus hell, the kingdom of God versus the kingdom of
the devil, the spiritually minded versus the rarnally minded, the
saved versus the lost-those sealed up to Christ and those sealed
up LO the devil (Alma 34:34-36; 40:23- 26).
Lehi knew that Laman and Lemuel slept "the sleep of hell"
(2 Nephi I: 13). He pleaded with them to repent lest Lhcy suffer
•'the eternal destruction of both soul and body'' (2 Nephi I :22).
Nephi also grieved over them: "Behold, my soul is rent with
ang.ufah because of you, and my heart is pained; 1 fear lest ye
shall be cast off foreve.r " (I Nephl 17:47).
They had seen an angel (I Nephi 3:29; 4:3; 7: 10; 17:45), had
experienced the pawer of God (I Nephi 7:18; 17:48, 52-55), and
had heard the voice of the Lord and received of his Spirit (I
Nephi 16:39; 17:45). Yet they plotted Nephi's murder on at least
four occasions (I Nephj 7: 16; 16:37; 17:48; 2 Nephi 5:2; c,ompare
I :24), and their father's al least once (I Nephi 16:37). Nephi
accused Laman and Lemuel of being "murderers in their .hearts"
(I Nephi 17:44). ll1ey were prepared to shed innocent blood.
These were not ignorant men; they stood self-condemned.
When literally shocked by the Spirit, they testified: "We know of
a s urety that the Lord is with thee, for we know that it is the
power orthe Lord that has shaken us" (1 Nephi 17:55; compare 2
Nephi 4:22). Nephi adds that he had LO prevc11L them from worshipping him at the time (I Nephi 17:55).

The Laban Affair
Nowhere are the contrasting characters of Nephi and Laman
better revealed than in the Laban affair. Unlike Laman and
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Lemuel, who do.u bted both 1be source and the feasibility of the
idea of getting the plates of bl'ass, young Nephi was convinced
that not only should Laban's record be obmined, bm that i1
would be obtained. "I will go and do the things which the Lord
hath commanded, for I know that the lord giveth no corrimandmeats unto the children of men, save he sha ll prepare a way for
them that they may accomplish the thing which he commandeth
them" (I Nephi 3:7; compare 17:3).
He I.hen led h.is reluctant, murmuring brothers back 10 Jerusalem. Laman's subsequent abortive encol!Jlter with Laban convinced him that the mission wa.~ futile. But Nephi, having been
blessed wilh the gift of failh ( 1 Nephi 3:8), swore an oath: "As
the lord live//1, and as we live, we will not go down unto o ur
father in the wilderness until we have accomplished the thing
which the Lord hath commanded us" (1 Nephi 3:15; italics
added). His former testimony had 001 been idly spoken.
Hoprng that Laban would be willing to exchange the plc1tes
of brass for their faiher's treasure, the four brothers went down
to the land of their inheritance, obtained the 1reasure and
brought it to Laban. And "he did lust after it" (I Nephi 3:25).
Threatened and driven out, the brothers fled for their lives. Filled
with rage and humiliation , Laman and Lemuel whipped Sam and
Nephi with a rod. IL was th en that a divine messenger appeared
and revealed that the rod of authority belonged in Nephi's hand ,
not theirs. By their misconduct, they had foTfeited the traditional
right ot leadership. The Lord had chosen Nephi instead; he
would rule the Lehitenation. (I Nephi 3:29.) Thal choice rankled
the Lamanites for over five hundred years.
Assured of success by the angel and angrily yielding to
Nephi's persuasive arguments, Laman and Lem uel reluctantly
accompanied Sam and Nephi back to Jerusalem where they hid
them.selves outside its walls while Nephi crept into the darkened
city alone. Faith and doubt, courage and cowardice, bad parted
company. "And l was le.d by the Spirit, not knowing beforehand
the things which 1 should do" (I Nephi 4:6). What, indeed, could
he do? .Laban had stolen his father's wealth; Nephi bad nolhing
his adv.ersary \\'anted but bis life.
Approacbing Laban's house, Nephi discovered him "drunken
with wine" and lying in U,e street. As he drew Laban's magnificent sword, the Spirit that led Nephi said, "Kill him." Appalled.
Nephi resisted the command: "Never at any time have I shed the
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blood of man" (I Neph i 4; IO). The Spirii spoke again: "The
L-Ord hath delivered him into thy hands."
Neplu reflect.ed on the fact that Laban was a would-be (1 f
not actual)murderer, that he defied God's commandments, and
that he had stolen Lehi's property. Confirming N'ephi's thoughlS,
the Spirit repeated the command: "Slay him, for the Lord halh
delivered him into thy hands; behold the Lord slayeth the wi<·ked
to bring forth his righteous purposes . It is better that one man
should perish than that a nation should dwi:ndlle and perish in
wnbelief.'' (1 Nephi 4: IZ-13; i!alics added.) Commitment overruled conscience::; Nephi obeyed the "voice of the Spirit;" he
beheaded Laban.
Some critics maintain that Nephi simply rationalized a justification for whal was, in fact, an act of murder. They argue that
a God of love would never be a party to such a crime, that it is a
contradiction of his tru.e nature as revealed by Jesus in the
Sermon ·on the Mount. Using the same logic, they also deny that
the Lord commanded Abraham to sacrifice Isaac.'
However, Nephi's rationalizations did not precede I.he
Spirit's command; they followed it. Then, too, Nephi was over
forty years old when he wrote this account. He bad liecome well
acquainted with the Holy Ghost and knew the difference between
his own thou gins and divine revelation. Hi~ action had been
totally unpremeditated; he had gone lo Laban's house "not
knowing beforehand the things which l should dq'' (1 Nephi 4:6;
italics added),
As for his account, he could just as well have written that
Laban was already dead when he found him, or provided $Orne
other plausible explanation. We would he none the wiser. But
Nepb:i was a truthful man; he wrote it as it happened.
The affair was a trial of faith. The Lord could easily have

pi:ocured the record $Om e 01her way. but he detiibcra1ely placed
Nephi in a dilemma: obtain and safeguard the plates as commanded, or let Laban live. If Laban lived, the mission would fail.
For even if the plates cOuld be obtained by strategem, Laban
w,o uld certainly know who had taken them. And without the
plates of brass, .Lehi's posterity would, like I.he later Mulekites,
"perish in unbelier' (I Nephi 4:13; Omni 1:17). Their history, if
any, would have been far different, Above all, th.ere would be no
Book of Mormon as we know it. The "keystone of our religion"
would be missing, and the Lord's purposes Crustraled, a thing he
mll not tolerate (D&C 3: I).
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Nephi -,,.as also j ustified from a personal siandpoint. Nine
hours before be was shot to death, Joseph Smith v.'Tote his wife,
Emma: ' ·There is one p rinciple which is eternal; it is the duty or
aU men to protect their tives and 1he Jives of the household,
whenever necessity requires, and no power has a right to forbid
it, should the last extreme arrive."' If the principle of se(f.
preservation applies Lo a "household," how mu ch more does it
apply 10 an entire nation!
Bul tbere is a larger issue: the moral nature of God. Whal
are its bounds? \Vho can say what the Almighty can and cannot
do? The Prophet Joseph Smith observed: " IL is the constitutional
disposition of mankind to set up stakes and set bounds to the
works and W(lys of the Almighty."• Yet he "wiUeth 10 cake even
them whom he will take, .and preserveth in life them whom he will
preserve" (D&C 63-:3). He judged Laban, found him gui lty, and
ordered his execution. Nephi was· but the instrument of divine
justice. Did Jehovah have a rlght to do this? Of course. Tbe
agency of man cannot delimit or ci:rcurnsc,ibe the agency of God.
As Joseph Smith noted;
Thal which is wrong under one circumstance. may be, and often
is. dgh1 under another. Ood said. '·Thou shalt not kill;" at
another tirue He said, "Thou shalt u11ecly destroy. " Tllls is 1he
pr1ndple on which lhe gov<mmen1 of heaven is conducted-by

revelation adapt<d to Lhc circum.stances in which the children of
Lbe kingdom arc placed. \VhateverGod requires is right. no matttr
what it is, although wc may not sec !he rcasom thereof till Ion&
after lhe evenis transpire.'
Thus we see that God cannot be bound even by his prior
words or commandments. For example, he told Joseph Smith:
"Abraham was con\mandea to offer his son Isaac; nevertheless,
it was wrille11: Thou shalt not kill. Abraham, hqwever, did not
refuse, and it was accounted unto him for righteousness." {D&C
132:36; Italics added; compare Jacob 4:5.)
The spoken word of the Lord takes precedence over the
written word of the lord. The will of the Lord roday takes precedence over the will of the Lord yesterday. Thal is precisely why a
living prophet is indispensable, and why bis inspired word supers~-des written sc.ript ure. The God who proved Abraham is the
God who proved Nephi, and, Like Abraham, Nep hl obeyed and it
was accounted unto him for righteousness.

RODNEY TURNER

Nephi 's Records
The Adamic "book of ren1embrance"-1he pattern of
which was given "by the f"mger of God" (Moses 6:5, 46)- was
lhe prototype ofsubsequcnt scripture. ft comained genealogical,
historlcal, and inspirational materials. The P.la1es of brass reflected the divine pattern and probably determined the form
Nephi adopted for liis own two records-known as the large and
small plates of Nephi.' (Large and small refer 10 their nurnber
not their dimensions.)
Upon arriving in America, Nephi began his record on the
large pl ales . !n addition to purely historical data, they comained
certain prophecies of Lehi and Nephi as well as genealogical data
(I Nephi 9:2, 4; 19:1-2; 2 Nephi 4:14; 5:33). These plates were
kept by the Nephite kings until 92 B.C. when they were transferred
to a descendant of Nephi, Nma the son of Alma (Mosiah 28: 11,
20). Four hundred twenty-seven years later, in A,O 335, the large
plates were retrieved fiom the hill Shim by Mormon who, in 385,
bid them up in the hill Cumorah (Mormon 1:2-4; 2:17; 6:6).
Presumably, they are stiU there.
The small plates (I Nephi through Omni) were prepared in
569 s.c. when Nephi was about forty-five years old (2 Nephi
5:28 - 33}. They were devoted to spiritual matters, especially
those pertaining to the gospel. Upon discov.ering them, Mormon
was so pleased with tbeir Christ-centered orientation that he
decided to continue that emphasis throughout Lh.e remainder of
his own abridgement of ·the large plates (Words of Mormon
L:3-5).
1

The Great Vision
Like Abraham , Nephi was spiricually ambitiou.s; he wanted
lo know the mysteries of God (J Nephi 2.: 16; Abraham 1:2). He
wanted IO see what his father had seen. His desire was realized; he
joined Adam, Enoch, the brother of Jared, and the Apostle John
as one of the very few men God has ever granted a panoramic
vision or things 10 come.
While still a youth, pri9r to his marriage, Nephi was ''caught
away in the Spirit of the Lord" into "an exceedi ngly high
mountain" where he briefly conversed ,~ith the Spirit [Lhe Holy
Ghost?] face to face (I Nephi 11:1, 11: compare 2 Nephi 4:25).
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The Spiril 1vas soon replaced by an angelic guide who explained
LO Nephi all that followed.
The vision spanned well over three thousand years, from the
binIt of Jesus to the celestiaUzation of the earth. However, Nephi
was forbidden to write tha1 portion of tho revelation reserved for
Johm ch·e Revelator (J Nephi 14:24-25; 2 Nephi 4:25).'
He was shown the same things his father had seen: the tree
of life, the rod of iron, the river, the spacious builcling, and so
forth. These symbols reapp,ear as the different scenes of the
vision unfold, binding toge•ther its component parts like the
rceurrinj! themes of a ~)'lllphony.
Nephi first beheld Mary, "most beautiful and fair above all
other virgins" (I Nephi 11: I 5) "carried away in the SJ)irit for the
space of a lime" (I Nephi 11: 19: compare Luke 1:35). When he
beheld the virgin again, she was bearing the infant Son of God in
her arms. His baptism, millis1ty, and crucifixion followed. (I
Neplni IJ:20- 33.) These redeeming events were revealed in the
context of the rod of iron and the tree of life or fountain of living
waters which symbolize the love of God as embodied in the mission of Jesus Christ (I Nephi I J:25).
In the vision, after Jesus' death the proud world-represented by the spacious building-was arrayed against 1he Apostles and lhe Church. ln time, the building collapsed, signifying
the end of all nations th.at fight against God. (I Nephi 11 :34-36.)
Nephi next beheld andent America (I Nephi 12). He saw lhe
wars and general wickedness of Lehi's posterity end In the devasiating des tructions accompanying Jesus' crucifixion-an
example of the " nust of darlrness" (I Nephi 12:4).
These upheavals were followed by the ministry of the resurrectc-0 Savior, the era of righteousness, !he final destruction of
the Nephite nalion in the fifth century, and the long period of
spiritual darkn~~ thereafter (l Nephi 12:li-23). Jln lb~ latter
scenes the river of filthy water, the mists of darl"1less, and the
spacious building return again like so many somber themes.
Europe, Asia Minor, and the Middle East as they were in the
early cemuries of the Christian era were then sC'en by Nephi (I
Nephi 13). He beheld the "formation of a great ch UJrch" which
his angelic guide described as ·•most abominable aibove all other
churches" (1 Nephi 13:4- 5). Historically, this diverse "church"
consisted of those vicious e lements of Judaism, heathenism,
apostate Christianity, and civi l government which persecuted ,
tOrtured, and slew the Saints of God both before and after the
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passing of the ancient church. But it is yet to be destroyed. ll
exists today -among the nations of the eanh arid will continue to
"fight against the Lamb of God" (l Nephi 14:13) almost unW the
end of the world .
Nephi then saw the discovery of America, its settlement by
the Gentiles, the revolutionary war, and the white man's prophesied depredations against the Lamanites (I Nephi 13:1- 19). He
saw the Gentiles bring the Bible to America-the land of Joseph.
But "plain and most precious" doctrines and ordinances had
been lost when certain inspired wririag.s wete "taken away" and
"kept back" by that "abominable church" (I Nephi 13:26, 32).
Because of this, the Gentiles, blessed temporally, stumbled spiritually (I Nephi 13:25- 30).
However, their spiritual blindness was not 10 continue.
Many of the "plain and most precious" thinJlS lost to ~hem were
to be recovered in the writings of the forefathers of the very
peoples being "smitten" by the Gentiles.
The Church of Jesus Christ, established among the Gentiles
in America, would be the instrument through which the Book of
Monno·n and other latter-day scriptures would restore those
"most precious parts of the gospel of the Lamb" (I. Nephi 13:32}
which had been deliberately omitted from the Christian canon of
scripture. Toe combined testimonies of these new witnesses for
the t-rue Christ and the true gospel would lift the mists of spiritual
darkness enveloping the world. Thus, in due lime, righteous
Israel-Jew and Gentile-would be saved (J Nephi 13:31 -42).
The final scenes of Nephi's vision pertained to these !au.er
days (I Nephi 14). Repentant Gentiles were adopted into the
house of Joseph and all Israel was gathered to "no more be confounded" (I Nephi 14:2).
Nephi saw the great and abominable church fall during the
climactic judgments poured out upon the nations prior Lo
Christ •s world advtnt. The anti-Christ church. '\he whore of all
the earth," wou ld light against Zion no longer (2 Nephi 10: l6).
The "marvelous work" of Ille latter days was to be "everlasting" in its consequences; the choice between salvation and
damnation would be final and irrevocable (l Nephi 14:7}. For, in
the final analysis there have been bul two paths lying before the
family of God. All walk one or the other (2 Nephi 2:27- 29).
Such is the "opposition in all things" (2 Nephi 2:11), so
essential to the plan of salvation. We first encountered it in our
prcmortal estat.e (D&C 29:39; Abraham 3:27- 28). ll was there
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!hat the "two churches" came into being. They constituted the
opposing powers in I.he war in heaven, a war which rages with
ever-increasing intensi.Ly as we approach the end of celestial time.
Ncphi's angelic guide su111JDed up this ongoing cosmic struggle
between good and evil when he stated: "Behold there are save
two churches only; the one is the church of the Lamb of God,
and the 01her is the church of the devil; wherefor.i, whoso
belongeth not to the church of the Lamb of God belongeth LO
that gr-e ai church, which is the mother of abominations; and she
is the whore of all the earth" (1 Nephi 14:10).
Between now and the last judgment, billions of men and
women wjll be transferring their memberships from one church
to the other! Those who repent. bOI" the knee, and confess that
Jesus is the Christ will be numbered with.the cturch of rhe Lamb
of God (Mosiah 27:31; D&C 76:IJO 11). 1•
Those who absolutely refuse to repent will iemain "filthy
still''; they will retain their memberships in 1he church of the
devil They are sons and daughters of Perdition, suffering 1he
damnation of the second death. (Alma 12:-12-18; D&C 88:35.)
Happily, the vast majority of the human family will eventually
repent and obtain a measure of salvation in one of the "many
mansions" comprising the Father's kingdom (John !4:2; D&C

76).
Nephi saw that enemies of the Lord's latter--oay work would
arise in every nation. BuL the "saints of Lbe church of Lhe Lamb"
and Lhe scattered "cove.nanL people of the Lord" would be
"armed with righLeousne~s and with the power of God" ( I Nephi
14: 14; compare D&C 45:66-69). The "wrath of God" (divine
justiqe) would then be poured out upon the ''abominable
church" as wars swept through 1he nations belon.ging to it.
This condition will mark the beginning of the final phase of
Lhe Father's work in fulfilling his c.ovenani with Abraham (1
Nephi 14:16-17; compare 3 Nephi 16:5, Vi-20; 20: 11-13).
Nephi ended his account of the vision at that pol n1.

The Rod of Iron and the Liahona
The marriages of Ishmael's daughters to Zotarn and to
Lehi's four sons marked the end of the long encampment in the
valley of Lemuel. On the very day of the colony's departure, "10
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his great astonishment" (I Nephi 16: 10), Lehi found a ball of
curious workmanship lying al hii tent door. T11e next phase of
the journey would take the colony through a more arid and
dangerous country. ln addition Lo locating food and water, they
would need to avoid encountering robbers or others who might
prove a thr.eat, or even a temptation, to them. The Lord had
prepared the way for them to do so-the Liahona (so called in
Alma 37:38), the divine companion to the rod of iron.
The rod of iron is the "word of God" (I Nephi 15 :23 - 24),
as found in revealed scripture. Jt consists of those general doctrines, ordinances, and commandments-those "correct principles"-identified with the Lord's churcll in every dispensation .
.Jesus Christ is "the Word, even the messenger of salvadon"
(D&C 93:8). Holding fast lo the rod of iron is holding fast to
him. In doing so, the Saints are united in a common bond of light
and truth.
The Liahona represents lhe constant guidance of lhc Holy
Spirit needed by us all as we confront the ever-changing circumstances of life (I Nephl I 6:26-27). The living prophet embodies
lhe Liahona principle for the entire Church. He provides the
Churcll with the word of the Lord pertaining to current matters
of general concern. Because of him, revelation is an open-ended
principle.
The suggestion that the rod of iron and the Liahona represent two different approaches to gospel living is unfortunate."
They cannot be dicboto·mized without seriously impairin.g both.
Script\ll'e is not subject to the inrlividual interpretations of
millioqs of Oturch members (2 Peter I :20). When we interpret
the word of the Lord in terms of.our own predilections, the rod
of iron becomes a very unstable, unreliable rubber band.
The Llahona worked "according to the faith ·and <diligence
and heed" ofthe people (I Nephi 16:28; compl!fe Mosiah I :16).
Can we transform or, worse, let go of the iron rod and still have
the requisite faith needed for the Liahona to point the way "we
should go'' rather than the way we want to go?
Plainly, the rod of iron and the Liahona are not two contrary ways of .looking al the Church ot the gospel, but two
sources of divine revelation-general and specific, long range
and immeruate-designed to guide and sustain the Saints under
all circumstances. Honoring b.orh led Lebi's people Lo the land of
promise (Alma 37:4S). Honoring both will do the same for us.
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The Nephite Kingdom
Twemy-o:ld years after fleeing Jerusalem, Lehi died (2
Nephi 4: 12). The great division tha1 split his family inio Nephites
and Larnanites followed almost immediately thereafter. Nephi's
divine mandate to succeed Lehi was rejected: "We will not have
him to be our ruler; for it belongs unto us, who Me the elder
brethren, to rule over this people" (2 Nephi 5:J; compare I Nephi
18: JO). Hls life sought, Nephi fled wilh his family and supporters
a ~onsaderablcdistance 10 the north to what became known as the
land of Nephi where he established the Nepbitc nation.
Although opposed 10 a monarchy, Nephi acceded to bis
people's desire and became the first Jn a dynasty of kings, all of
whom were his descendants and bore bis name (2 _Nephi 5;18;
Jacob 1:9- 11; Moslah 2S: 13). His dynasty lasted for almost five
hundred years- from about 570 lO 91 e.c. when it was replaced
by a system of judges (Mosiah 25: lJ; 29:41-47). Al lcas1 four
Book of Mormon prophets and an unknown number of kings
were called Nephi.
Since Nephi served as both spiritual and temporal leader, his
governmem was essenrjally theocratic in nature. H e held the
Melchizedek Priesthood and consecrated his younger brothers,
Jacob and Joseph, priests and 1eachers. He also built the first
.Nepbile temple, pallemed after that of Solomon (2 Nephi 5: 16).
The life of Nephi vindicated his divine appointment and
exposed the falsity of the charge that he sought power over the
people. He s·oughl their salvation, not their subservience. Nephi
forged a righteous and industrious nation which he led with spir-

itual imelligel1"...e and practical skill.
Nephi was aboulsevcnty years old when be passed away. He
left behind a 1reasure of truth written upon plates of gold that
neither time nor circumstance can tarnish, a rrcasure which will
enrich the live5 of countless millions in the dispensation of th.e
fulness of times.

The Psalm of Nephi
Nephi attributed his every virtue to God; he never took glory
unto himself. Nowhere is his heart bener revealed or his life
better summarized than in the prayerful psalm he wrote in his
middle years (2 Nephi 4: 16-35).
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Before quoting extracis from it, may l suggest a caveat. As
with Joseph Sm.iLh in his account of Lhe First Vision, Nephi's
references to personal sins should not be taken to imply any
serious moral transgression on his part. No man could have seen
and known God as be did who was not pure in heart.
Rather, he is almost surely alluding to the negative emotions
of anger, trnpatience, and frustra1ion he must have felt at times in
dealing with his enemies, his own family, and others who lacked
his singleness of purpose in carrying out the Lord's will. We
know linle of his later years and the trials they brought him.
Jacob describes him as the ''great protector'' of his people,
"having wielded the sword of Laban in their defence, and having
labored in all his days for their welfare" (Jacob 1:10).
He was keenly sensitive to 1he negative feelings his enemies,
especially the devil, engendered in his soul. It is paradoxical that
the more godly a man becomes, the more he is prepared to excuse
the sins of others, and !he less he is prepared to excuse bis own."
Tolerance for any imperfection diminishes as we approach the
charac1er of that God who "cannot look upon $in with the least
degree of allowance" (Alma 45: 16; D&C I:31). Now the psalm.
Behold, 11))' soul delighrelh in the I.biogs or 1he Lord; and my
heart pondere1h continually upon 1he 1hings wbicb I have seen and

heard. Nevertheless •. . my h•an exclaimeth: 0 wre1ched man
that l am! Yea, my heart sorroweth because my nesh; my soul
grlevelh because of mine iniquities. I run encompassed about,
because of the 1empta1ions and the sins which do so C8.lily b<:sct
me. And when I desire to rejoice, my heart groaneth because of
my sins; nevertheless, I know in whom l ba"e irusted. My God
.. . ha1h filled are with his Jove, even unto the conswning of my
nesh •.. upon the wings of his Spirit hath my body be.!n ·carried
away upon exceedingly high mountains. And mlne eyes have
bebeld great things, yea, even too great for man .. . . 0 then .. .
why should my heart weep and my souJ linger in !lie valley of
sbrrow.... \Vhy am l angry because of mine enemy? Awake, my
soul I . .. Rejoice. 0 my heart . ... May the gaces of hell be shut
coniinually before me, because that my heart is broken and my
spirit is contrite! . .. 0 Lord, 1 have 1rusted in thee, and I will
crust in 1hee forever ...• Yea, I knowthatOod will give liberally
to him that asketh•. . . Behold, my voice shall forever ascend up
unto thee, my ro.:k and mine evtrlasting God. (2 Nephi 4: 16-35.)

or

The Piophet Joseph Smith was the first to utter these words
in modern times. How con.genial are these two prophets! How
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Joseph's heart musl have resonated LO the words of Nephi! For

lhe prayer of Nephi is the prayer of every righteous soul who,
conscious oJ lhe frailties of the flesh, looks to God in faith and
gratitude for Lbe sLrength to overcome.

Conclusion
The clo$ing testimony of Nephi rings with the fervor of a
pure hearl:
1glory ln plainness; I glory in truth; I glory i11 my Jesus, for
h.e hath redeemed ruy soul from hell .... I have charity for the
Jew ... . I also bave charity for tho Gentiles. But ~old, for
none of these can 1 hope except rhey shall be reconciled umo
Ctuist, and enter into the narrow gate, and walk in the strait palh
which leads to life, and continue in the path until th,e end of rhe
day of probation. (2 Nephi 33:6-9.J

There is aot ii soul anywhere who does not, or will not,
know !hat Nephi spoke the solemn truth. For he has sealed t.h:tl
truth u_pon us (2 Nephi 33:15). Each of us will respond toil in our
own way. And how we respond will make all the difference.
A thoughtful observer·of our times asked:
Who arc our heroes, and how can they make us happier?
Heroes are a fading memory in our times, but we cart stlll rec.all a
little about rhem. We know, at least, that what sets tbe hero apart
is som~ extraordinary achievement. Whatever this feat, it is such
as to b<: recognized at once by everyone as a good thing; and somehow, tht achieving.of It seems l~rger than life. The hero, furthermore, overcornes· the ordinary and attains greatness by serving
some great good. His exarnple very nearly rebukes us; telling us
that we fail, not by aiming too high fn life, but by aim~ far too
low. Moreover, it tells us we are mistaken in supposing that happiness is a right or an end in itself. The hero s~k.s not happiness but
goodness and his fulliUmcnl Iles in achieving it."

He has described Nephi. How grateful we should be for the
heroes God has given us! How grateful we should be for such
men as Nephi! How worthy ihey are of emulation I l'vfay we, and
especially our yomh, aspire 10 their immortal company,

Nephi and You
If you ask me to speak or courage,
1'11 tcll you or Nephi's fame.
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If you ask me to speak of honor,
My answer is Neph.i 's name.

If you bid me read of a boundless faith
.Born of virtue and truth from on high,
I'll turn from the worldly journals of men
To the writing,s of ancient Nephi.
There are his words as he \\TOte them;
There in those sacred pages
Is the story of one man's greatness
Writ in the dust of the ages.
Up from the dust of the ages,
A challenge hurled by the past,
A gauntlet flung by the prophet of God
To those who were summoned the last.
What will you clo, will you drop it?
Let it slip from your hand to the earth?
Shrink from the caU like a craven,
Pretending the prize has no worth?
What then's the meaning of birthright,
What then, the gospel plan,
If you'll turn from the duty before you,
Forsaking what others began?

Will you answer the challenge of Nephi?
'Yill you catch the gauntlet he's thrown?
Will you meet the world with its taunting doubts
With a shining faith of your own?
Then follow the pathway he followed,
!Make his life a guide for your soul,
Set your hands to the presem work lO be done,
Put your heart on its heavenly goal.
And someday when others are speaking
Of those who were valiant and true,
Someone will tell them of Nephi,
And someone wjlJ !ell them of you.
(Rodney Turner)
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7
THE BOOK OF MORMON
PLATES
Rex C. Reeve, Jr.

On

22 September 1823, after receiving repeated instruction fTom the angel Moroni, Joseph Smith went to a large hill
convenient 10 his father's home.

On the west sjde or thls hill, not f.,- from the top, under a stone or
considerable sfae, lay the plates, dep<l5ited tn a stone box....
Having removed the earth, I obtained a lever, )l'hich I got
fixed under the edge of the stone,.and with a little exertion raised.it
up. I look.cd in, and there Indeed did I behold the plates. the Urim
and Thummim, and lhe bn:astplatc, as stated by the messenger.
(Joseph Smith-History 1:5 1- 52.)
Four years later Joseph. Smith was allowed to take these
p lates into his possession with a strict charge to preserve them
amll thc messenger should call for them. He translated lh.e plates
by 1he gift and power of God, and then published his translation
as the Book..o f Mormon in March c;,f 1830. After actomplishing

Rex C. Reeve. Jr .• is A.smw1 Professor o~ Ancient Scripture at Briatum Young
Unt._,er,.iLy.
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tha1 which was rcq11iri:d ~f him, Joseph said, "according 10
arrangements, the messenger called for [the plates] , I delivered
them up to him; and be has them in his charge until this d!ly"
(Joseph Smith-History 1:60).
By opening that scone box Joseph Smith opened 10 the
world a flood of knowledge that will eventually fill I he whole
eartllt. That sacred evcm brought imo reality the plan of 1he Lord
which had been in preparation for many years. Before young
Joseph completed his work, the world would have the Book of
Mormon, Another Testament of Je-sus Christ, which stands unequaled in bringing men, wocldwide, to Christ, and also the Doctrine and Covenams, the f>e-arl or Great Price, and rbe Joseph
Smith Translation of the Bible.
ln 1827 when Joseph Smith received the gold plates, be
found that much of the reec>rd was an abridgment o.r many other
records written by ancient kings and prophets Living in the
Americas. The plates he held referred to several other sets of
plates and records, an und erslanding of whieh is necessary to
understand the Book of Mormon, The purp0se of in.is paper is to
analyze the plates of Mormon translated by Joseph Smith and
show how the other Nephite records w.cre used 10 produce the
Book of Mormon.

The Plates of Mormon
The plates 1ha1 Joseph Smith received had been ~rsonally
made by the hand of Mormon, and were called the plates of
Mormon. He said, "And be.hold, I do make the record on plates
which I have made with mine own hands" (3 Nephi 5: I 1). When
Joseph Smith received rhc plates of Mormon, they contained (1)
an .abridgment of the large plates of Nephi (of Letti's family
history); (2) an unabridged set of small plares made by Nephi and
his s.uccessors; (3) an abridgment of rhe record of (he Jareditcs
made by Moroni; and (4) the writings of Moroni. There was also
a sealed ponion that was not translated by Joseph Smith.

The Role of Mormon
Abou1 lhe year A. O. 320, the prophel Ammaron, "being
constrained by !he Holy <Jhost, did hide up 1he records which
wete sacred ... which had been banded down from generation
to generation" (4 Neph i I :48). Mormon said ,
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And about Lhe time that Ammaron hid up the records unto
the Lord, Ile came unlo me, (I beh1g aboul len years of age, and I
began to be learned somewhaLafter tho manner of Lhe learning of
my people) and Ammaron said unto me: I i,<:rccivc lhaL tnou an a
sober child, and art quick to observe;
Therefore, when ye are about twenty and four year~ old 1
would that ye should remember the things that ye have observed
concerning this people; and when ye are of that age go 10 lhc land
Antum, unto a hill which shall be called Shim; and there have I
deposited unto the Lord all I.he sacred engravings concerning I.bis
people.
And benold, ye shall take the plates of Nephi unto yourself,
and t.he remainder shaD ye leave in the pl.ace where lhey,are; and ye
shall engrave on the plates of Nephi aU the things that ye have
Ob$erved concerning this people. (Mormon I :2-4.)

As a young man, Mormon remembered and followed the
instructions of the prophec Ammaron and recorded a complete
and detailed record of his people upon the large plates of Nephi.
"And behold [ had gone according to the word of Ammaron,
and taken Lhe plates of Nephi, and did make a record according
to the words of Ammaroa. And upen the plates of Nephi 1 did
make a full account of all the wickedness and abominalions."
(Mormon 2: 17- 18.)
In addition to engraving his own personal record upon the
large plates· of Nephi, Mormon, years later, near the end of his
life, was instructed to make a sma!Jer record of his people, an
abridgment of the larger records. He said,
And it hath become -expedient lb.11 I, aecording to the \vill of
God, that the prayers of those who have gone hence, who were che
holy ones, should be fulfilled according to cheir faith, should make
a record of these things which have been doneYea, a small record of that which hath taRen place from the
time that Lehi left Jerusalem, even down until the pr=t time.
Therefore 1 do make my record from the accouncs which
have been given by those who were before me, until the
commencement of my day. (3 Nephi 5:14-16.)

... therefore r write a small abridgment. daring not to give a fufl
account of the things which I have seen (Mormon 5:9).
He also included in his record the unabridged small plates of
Nephi. His son Moroni completed the record and hid up the
plates . These then are what are known as the plates of Mormon
IOI
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and are the ones from which Joseph translated the Book of
Mormon.

What Do We Know About the Plates of Mormon?
l. The plates were about 6 x 8 x 6. inches and were skillfully
made by the hand of Mormon. •

2. They lrad the ·appearance of gold leaves and were not qu[te

as thick as common tin.
3. They were engraved .in retbnned Egyptian (Mormon 9:32).
4. They contained an abridgment from the large plates of
Nephi including an abridgment by r>;formon of his own more
complcie record (3 Nephi 5: J0) which be had written on
those large plates (Mormon 2:18).
5. They contained even less than a one-hundredth part of the
history of the ·seed of Lehi (Jacob 3:13; \\1ords of Mormon

1:5; f:lelaman 3:14; J Nephi 5:8; 26:6; Ether 15:33).
6. They included the small plaies of Nephi unabridged (\Vords
of Mormon I: l - 8).

7. A portion wa.~ sealed and was not rranslared by Joseph
Smitb (Ether 5:1).
8. These are the plates from which Josepb, Smith translated the
Book of Mormon by the gift ·and power of God.

9. The plates were re1Urned to Moroni (Joseph Smjlh-History
1:60).

In transla.ting the plates of Mormon, Joseph Smith learned
that many other records and plates were kept and preserved by
the family of Lehi. The history and docrrine from these otber
records weave in and out of the text of the plates of Mormon and
combine together into a harmonious tesramem of Jesus Christ.
Elder 80yd K.. Packer said, " As the influence of that message is
traced from ge11erario11 to generation, more than twenty writen
record the faleof individuals and of civt1izarions who accepted or
rejected that testament."'
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The Brass Plates
The first set of other plates Monnon refers to is the plates of
brass, which Nephi and his brothers returned 10 Jerusalem to
obtain. Nephi said:
And behold, it is wisdom in God I.hat we should obtain these
records, lb.a t we may preserve uoto our children the language of
our fathers;
And also that we may prw.rve unto them the words which
have been spoken by the mouth or all the holy propheis, which
have been deLivered unto them by the Spirit and power of God,
since the world began, even down unto this present tillU?. (J Nephi
3:19-20.J
The brass plates contained:
The f:ive books of Moses, which gave an account of the
creation of the world, and also of Adam.and Eve, who were our
first parents (I Nephi 5: II);
And also a record of the Jews from the beginning, e.ven down
to the commencement of the reign of Zedekiah. king of Judah (I
Nephi 5: 12);
And • , . the words .. . of all the holy prophets, which have
been delivered unto them by the Spirit and power of God (I Nephi
3:20; see also I Nephi 5: 13);
And .. . a genealogy of (L:hi's] fathe.rs ( t Nephi 5:14),

The brass plates were comparable to, bUL more complete
than., our current Old. Testament down to about 600 a.c. ( I Nephi
13:23). They proved to be of supreme importance to the family 0f
Lehi by preserving their langl.lage and spiritual heritage. About
130 a.c. King Benjamin explained 10 his sons that "were it no.t for
these !brass] plates, which contain these records and these commandments, we must have suffered in ignorance, even at this
present time, not knowing the mysteries of God" (Mosiah I :3).
Alma later explained to his son Helaman that the brass
plates "bave enlarged the memory of this people, yea, and convinced many of the error of their ...ays, and brought them to the
knowledge of their God-unto the·salvaUon of Lheir souls" (Alma
37:8).
Mormon did not ~bridge rna hra,;,s plrue~ or inc.lude them
with his record. He did, 'however, include quotes from them
which support and elucidate many Bible events and doctrines. In
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addition, 1he plates of brass may have ser the pattern for the
Nephite practice of preserving their writings on metal and may
have established the language which would be used In other
records.

The Large Plates of Nephi
Even though they were armed with the scriptures recorded
on the plates of brass, as bis family journeyed toward 1he promised land, Lehi began keeping a record which would cvetuually
become th~ foundation record for a major part of the Book of
Mormon. "He kept something of a secular account of their journeys, interspersed with bis revelations and teachings and spiritual
experienres. Nephi succeeded bis father, Lehi, as keeper of the
record . which beeame known a~ the larae plates ef Nephi."'
It is nor clear from the Book of Mormon just when Lehi
began keeping his-written record. Nephi seems to havestarted nis
large plates about 590 e.c.. soon after arri vi og in the promised
land. \Vhen Nephi started writing, he included the record of his
father. Perhaps Lehi began his record soon after he was commanded to leave Jerusalem, but this cannot be affim1ed·. In the
small plates written about twenty years later, Nephi said Lha.J he
abridged the record of his father (1 Nephi 1:17), but there is no
statement concerning when Lehi began his acrount.
In explaining the record o f the large plates , Nephi wrote:
And it came to pass thal the Lord commanded me, wherefore I did mal« pla1es of ore !hat I migh! engravcn upqn them the
record of· my people. And upon I.he plates which l fl13de l did

engraveh the record of my father , and also our journeyings in the
wilde111ess, and 1he prophecies of my father; and also many of
mine cwn prophecies have J engraven upon them.
Wherefore, I, Nephi, did make a rei:<:>rd upon the other
plates (the large plates or Nephi), wllich gives an account, or which
gives a ·grelllet account of the wars and com:ntioos and destruclions cf my people. And this- have I done, and commanded my
people what they should do after I was gone; and that these plates
should be handed down from one generatlon to another. ( I Nephi
19:1,4.)
Shortly after Nephi began his· small plates, be wrore, "Upon
the other plates [the large plates of Nephij should be engraven an
accounl of the reign of the kings, and the wars and contentions of
my people" (l Nephi 9:4).
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The large plates became the official historical record of the
people of Nephi. f'ursuant 10 Nephi's insttuctions, these plates
were enlarged and handed down from generaLion to generation,
thus becoming a large and detailecl r9cord. For over four hundred
years. down to the reign of King Benjamin, the large plaLes were
mostly historical and kepL by the _kings (Words of Mormon I; 10)
or by those appointed by the kings 10· record their history.
Jarom said,
And l, Jarom, do not wrile more, for the plate.$ :are small.
But behold. my brethren. ye can 20 10 the other plates or Nephi
Parge plates]; for behold, upon :hem the records of our wars arc
engraven, according 10 the writings of the kings, or those which
they caused LO be written. (Jarom 1;14.)

The large plates were kept by the-kings down lo the reign of
King Benjamin, about 130 o:c. Following this Lime period, the
plates were apparently the responsibility of the prophets (Alma
31:1; 45:2; 50:38; 63:1).

The Small Plates of Nephi
fn order lO undcrstaod clearly the significance o f the changes
rt.at occur at the time of King Benjamin, we must return to the
days of Nephi. Abeu! thirty years after leaving Jerusalem and
about twenty years after having begun his large record, Nephi
was commanded of the Lord to make a second record for a "wise
purpose" (1 Nephi 9:5). Nephi clearly recorded his intent in
writ ing yet another record.
And thirty years had passed away from the time we left Jerusalem. And I, Nephi, had kept the records upon my plat~. which I
hod made, o r my people thus for (large plates).

And IL came to pass that the Lord God sald unto me: Make
other plates (small plates]; and lho\J shalt engravcn many things
upon them which are good in my sight, for the pro fit or thy
people.
Wherefore, I, Nepbi, 10 be obedient I/> lhe commandments
of the Lord, went and made these plates [smaU plates] upon which
I have cngravcn these things.
And I engraved ·ihat which is pleasln~ unto God. And if my
people are pleased with the things of God they will be pleased wit.h
mine engravings which are upon these plates (small pla1es].
And if my people desire 10 know the more particular part or
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the hL<tory of my people they must s<?llfch mine other ~argeJ
plates. (2 Nephi 5:28- 33.)
And upon these [small plateSI J write Lhe things of my soul,
and many of the scriptures whieh arc tngraven upon the plates .of
brass. For my soul delighteth in the scriptures, and my heart

pondcreth them, ·and writetb tlrem for tile learning and profit or
my children. (2 Nephi 4: 15.)

Jacob, Nephi's younger brother, further explained the
purpose of Lhe small plates:
And he gave me, Jacob. a commandment that 1should write

upon these (smalll plates a few of the things which I c-oosidcred to
be· most preciousi Lhat l should not touch, save it were lightly.
concerning the history of rhts people . . ..
For he said that die history of his.people should be engraven
upon his other (large] plates, and thaL I should preserve these
[small) plates and hand them down unto my seed, from generation
to generation.
And if there were preaching which was sacred, or revtlat.ion
which was gttat, or prophes)'ing, that I should engraven .. , them
upo~ these [small] plates, and touch upon them as much as it were
posslble, for Christ's sake, and for the sake of our people. (Jacob
1:2-4.)

Nephi said:
It matlereth not 10 me that I am particular to give a full
accoum of all the things of my father . . . for I desire the room
1ha1 I may write of the thmgs of God.
For the-fuh1ess of mine intent is that I may persuade men 10
come umo the God or Abra.ham, and tile God of Jsaac, and !he
God of Jacob, and be sav«:L
\Vberefore·, I shall give coinmandment unto my seed, that
1hey shall not occupy tl1ese (small] plates with , hings which are not
or worth unto the children or men. (l Nephi 6:3- 4, 6.)
This l do lllaL c.he more sacred 1hiags may be kept for the
knowledge of my people • . •• I do 001 write anything upon plates
save ii be thaLI think it be sacred. (I Nephi 19:5- 6.)
I have Tece1ved a commandment Qf the L.ord that I shoultl
mnke these [small! plates, for the special purpose that there should
be an account engraven of the minis1ry of my pc.op le (1 Nephi 9:3).
It appears the large plates of Nephi were kept and expanded
by the kings, bu1 the small plaies of Nephi were kepi by the
prophets, an.d wen: no1 expanded. The last writer oa the small
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plates, Amaleki, merely comes to the end of the last plate with
the abrupt 8JlnOuncemcnt that "these plates are full. And I make
an end of my speaking." (Omni 1:30.)
Nephi provided a dual set of records, one basically historical
and the other predominantly spiritual, kept by kings or by
prophets down to the reign of King Benjamin.
The first important change that took place at the time of
Klng Benjamin was that the small plates of Nephi became full,
and this separate spiritual record was given to King Benjamin for
safekeeping (Omni I :25). Thereafter rhe small plates remained,
unaltered, among the large plates of Nephi.
A second important change during the time of King Benjamin was that the large plates of Nepb.i were now used to record
both secular and spiritual events. There was no longer a separate
spiritual record beine kept: therefore preachings, visions, and
prophecies, etc., were included in the large plates.
A third important change affecting the record was that
beginning with King Benjamin all of the records, including the
large plates of Nephi, were kept by ri,g)lteous men, most ot' whom
were prophets as well as political or military leaders.
The combining of secular and spiritual records in the hands
of the prophets produced a more balancep account. It was from
this portion or the record that Mormon was able to abridge a
major part of the Book of Mormon and include a powerful
mixture of historical and spiritual writings.
When Mormon finally received the records the prophet
Ammaron had hidden up, be added to the large plates of Nephi
an account of his people and the events thar occurred during his
lifetime (Mormon 2: J8). He later abridged this complete record
for the final lauer-day account (Mormon 5:9). In a final effort to
p.reserve the records and the sacred treasures of his people,
Mormon hid them all up in the hill Cumorah and gave only a few
of the plates to his son Moroni.

1, Mormon, began to be old; and knowing il to be the last
struggle of my people, and having been commanded of tJ\e LOrd
that I should no1 suffer the records which. had been handed down
by our fochers, which were sacred, 10 fllll into !he hand. of the
Lamanices, (for the Lamanitcs would destroy them) therefore 1
made lhi.l record out of the pla-tes of Nephi. and hid up ir, lhe.hiU
Cumorah all the records which ltad been entrusted to me by the
hand of the Lord, save lt were these few plates which I give umo
my son Moroni (Mom,o!l 6!6).
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Near Lhe end of his life, Mormon wrote a leuer 10 his son
Moroni. ''L trust that J may see lhee soon; for r have sacred
records that I would deliver up unto 1hee" (Moroni 9:24). Mormon's desire wa5 granted. He was able to preserve all Lhe sacred
records of his people and give "these few plates" umo Moroni
(l'v1ormon 6:6).
From the record and from his original response, it seems
Lhal the plates of Mormon which Moroni received were small and
almost full . Moroni, writing soon after tbe final destruction of
his people in A.O. 385, said,
Behold I, Moroni, do finish the retord or my ra1her,
Mormon. Behold, l have but few things to write, which Lhiogs I
hav~ been commanded by my raJ.her.
And my father also wa,; killed by lhem, and l even rem:\in
alone to write the s,ad true of the destruction of my people. But
behold, 1hey are gone, and I fulfil 1he commandment cif my
father. And whether they will slay me, I know not.
Behold, my father hath made this recoi:d, and he hath wrinen
the intent thereof. And behold, I would wrll~ it ![]so if I had room
upon 1he pla1es, bu1 I h~ve not; and ore [ have none, for I am
alone. My father hath been ~lain in battle, and ali my kin;folk ,
1tnrl r h;lVt" nn1 rtienc1~ nnr whir her 10 e.n: ::.nrl ho1A• long rhe. l .ord

\\'ill suffer that I may live J know no1. (Mormon 8:1, 3, 5.)
About fifleen years later, In A .D. 400, Moroni returned 10 the
record and added eight verses and closed by saying,
And whoso receiveth this record, and shall not condem.n ii
because of 1he imperfectiOILI which ·are in it, the same shall know
of greater things Lhan these. Behold, I am Moroni; and were it
possible, I would make all things known umo you.
Beh.old, I make an end of speaking concerning this people. I
am the son of Mormon, and my father was a de:.<;endant of Nephi.
(Mormon 8: 12- ll.)
Even after fifteen years, ii seems that Moroni was still with ·
out additional plates as his comments are brief as he bids farewell.
The third time Moroni came back to the records something
had changed. He did nol give the new date, but room en the
plates no longer seemed 10 be a problem. Moroni finished the
record of h.is father (Mormon 8 and 9), .abridged the twenty.four
gold plates of Ether, wrote his own book, wrote part of 1he title
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page, and added a laige amount wbid! was scaled and oot trans•
lated by Joseph Smith.

The Tv1enty-Four Gold Plates
\Vhen space was no longer a problem, Moroni abridged the
uecord of Lhe Jaredites, which be took from lhe twenty-four gold
plates found by the people of Limhi in the days of King Mosiah.
He started his abridgment by saying,
And now I, Moroni, proceed 10 give an account of those
anciem inhabitants who were destroyed by the hand of the Lord
upon the face of this north country.
Aod I talte mine account f'rom the twenty and four plates
whfoh were found by the people of Lim hi, which is called the Book
of Ether. {Ether 1:1-2.)

The Jaredites were a separate people from the ramny of
Lehi. They came to this land many hundreds of years before
Lelli, at the time the languages were confounded al the Tower of
Babel. Their record5 were tran5Ja.Led with the help of "interpreters" prepared by the Lord for that very purpose.

Ether was the last prophel of i he Jaredites. He was rejected,
and hid himself in caves. and recorded the complete destruction
or his people {Ether 13:13-14).

The Sealed Portion of the Plates of Mormon
Moroni wrote in great detail tlue visions and teachings of the
brother of Jared. Be said,

Behqld, I have written upon these plates (plates o( Mormon)
the very things which the brothe,- of Jared saw; and there never
li•ere greater things made manifest than lhose which were made
manifest unto the brother of Jared.
Wherefore the Lord hath commanded me to write them; and
I have written them. And he commanded me that I should seal
them up. (Ether 4:4-5; see·2 Nephi 27:7.)
Moroni sealed up this portion of bis record_wilh instructions to
llhe future translator. " And I have told you the things which I
have sealed_up; therefore touch Lhem not in order that ye may
translate; for I hat thing is forbidden you, except by and by It shall
be wisdom in God" (Ether 5:1).
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We do not know exactly how large a ponion of the plates of
Mormon is-sealed. Estimates range from one-third 10 two-thirds.
Joseph Smith simply recorded: "a pan of which was sealed."'
Whatever the portion, Moroni's sealed writings were exte.nsive
and very imponant and will yet be brought forth.
Elder Bruce R. McConkie, commenting on the contents of
the sealed plates, said,
When, during the Millennium, the sealed ponion of the
Book of Mormon is translated, it will give an account of life in the
premortal existence; of the, creation of all things; of the Fail and
the Atonement and the Second Corning; of tempi~ ordinances, in
their fulness; of the ministry and mission of translated beings; of
life in the spirit world, in both paradise and hell; of the kingdoms
of glory to be inhabited by resurrected beings; and many~uch like

things.
As of

now, the world is not ready to receive these truths.'

In A.D. 421, Moroni finished his record and buried Lhe
plates of Mormon, along with other sacred treasures, where
they remained until he personally delivered them to Joseph

Smith in 1827.

The Records of the Book of Mormon
Through more than nine hundred years, the records and
sacred things of 1he fan1ily of Lehi bad become very extensive.
For generations, the Lord had been preparing the background
materials from which ·he would draw together Lhe most powerful
testament of Jesus Christ ever written . The records of prophets,
peoples, blessings, destructions, visions, covenantS, and promises
were now in p lace. By tevelalion, the prophet Ammaron hid
these valuable records up arnd charged a ten-year-old boy to
remember them and add to them when he became rwenty-four
years o ld. Moanon faithfully protected the sacred records and
diligently recorded his. observations concerning his people.
After a lifetime of obedience and service, Mormon in his old
age was prepared, and the time was right for him to compile wl:tat
would become known as the Book of Mormon, Another Testament of Jesus Christ. The command was given, and Mormon
began a labor of love that would bless future generations.
With the publication or the Book of Mormon in March
1830, Joseph Smilh made available to the world Lhat portion of
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the. record selected by the Lord 10 stand as another te!;tamem of
Jesus Christ. The book contains the promise and the warning
t~L this small record is a test. Fpr those who receive the Book of
Mormon and believe it, ''then shall the greater things be made
manifest umo them." For those who reject ii, "then shall the
greater things be withheld frQm them, unto their condemnation. "
(3 Nephi 26:9- 10.}

NOTES AND REFERENCES
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''BEHOLD, I HAVE
DREAMED A DREAM''
Susan Easton Black

Lem

was a prophel of Clod and a patriarcti Lo his family.
We join 1his pr.ophetic p~triarch in the valley of Lemuel, co learn
from and to live by his words of counsel.
Precediog·our entrance into his realm, Lehi heatd the Lord's
command " that fl.ehi's) sons should talce dau.ghters lo wife, that
they might raise up seed unto the Lord" (I Nephi 7: l). And immediately following, the family '·' gathered together all manner of
seeds of c:very kind, both of grain ... and . , . of fruil" (I
Nephi 8: I). The two parallel themes involve seeds: one the seed of
posterity and the other the plant seeds oJ life substances needed
to preserve Lehi's family.
ll appears that these two related themes may have preoccupied Lehi immediately preceding the tree of life dream ( l Nephi
8:1-4). He anguished over the bitter comentioa among his sons
(l Nephi 7:16). Two sons desired righteousness and two murmured against truth ( I NeP.hi 2:16-17 and I Nephi 2:11 - 12).

Susan Easton Black ii A1,octa.1e Pro(CMti,rof Church J.liS1ory and Doc1rinit 11.t lJrigham
YouA& UniversJty,
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\Vhat hopes did Lehi have for a continuation o'f l)is seed a~ his
sons united wilh the daughters of lshmael1 Pertt.ips hopes and
fe;irs for his own seed wece heighrerred b.Y Lhe concurrent gathering of Lhe plant seeds needed Lo sustain life. \Vould these grain
and fruit seeds survive the tempest to save and Lo sustain .generations of hls family? Would his own posterity survive the swrms
of jealousy (I Nephi 3:6). doubt (I Nephi 2: 12-13), envy (1
Nephi 2:22), and hate {l Nephi 2:24) 10 save and to bless their
brethren? (I Nephi 7:6).
Perhaps as this loving father pondered the outcome of his
seed, the Lord revealed the eternal plan of salvation in a faniily
epic dream. ln this familial vision Lehi learned of the critical
choices a,•ailable to his family. These choices, when made by his
descendants, wo'uld ultimately determine their eternal destinies.

Announcement: l Have Dreamed a Dream
" Behold, I have d.rearne.d a dream; or, in other words,
have seen a vision," announced Lehi ( l Nephi S:2). ' Whal were
the hopes and rears of his ramily as they heard Lhis prophetic
announcement?·
Previous visionary dreams given 10 Lehi bad resulted in loss
of fortune (1 Nephi 2:4), home (l Nephi 2:2), and comfort (I
Nephi 2:6). One dream caused the family to tent in the wilderness
rather than continue in the comfort of che prophetically doomed
Jerusalem (1 Nephi 2: 15). Another dream had caused the boys in
the family LO risk Lhcir Uves and even to take a life in order to
obtain family genealogy a.nd scdpLure (1 Nephi 3, 4).
Lebi's (!reams and cbe family's reactico to those dreams
dominate the first chapters of che -Book of Mormon. ft .is obvious
that these dreams were not greeted wiLh uni.lied acceptance.
Nephi 's mother, Sariah, ''complained againsc my father, celling
him that he was a visionary man" ( I Nephi 5:2). To which Lehi
exclaimed, "1 know that I am a visionary man" (1 Nephi 5:4).
Lehi knew that he was receiving divine messages from the Lord in
dreams. The verbal description of these dreams, while vivid visual
experiences 10 Lehi, were not quickly visualized or appreciated by
mo~t o f his family. As Sariah complained (I Nephi 5:2), Nephi
pondered (1 Nephi 11:1), and Laman and Len1uel dispuled {I
Nephi 15:2).
What of this new dream? Was this dream to signal wealth ·or
poverry? Weuld it lead the farnfly to safe:y o r annihilation?
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Would it r~'Sult in peaceful coexistence or warlike confrontation?
Would it result in feelings of humiliation and subjugation for the
rebellious Laman and Lemuel? \Vould new challenges or opportunities be revealed for the nghteous Nephi and ~ ? What
dangers would this addition<!! dream herald for sariah and her
divided family?

Lehi Told the Outcome of the Dream
Prior lo relating lhe dream to his family, Lehi told the expected outcome of lhe dream 10 them. Lehi began with what 10
his patriarchal role was the bottom line, " I have reason to rejoice
in the Lord because of Nepb.i and also of Sam" (1 Nephi 8:3).
And why does he rejoice? "Because "they, and also many of their
seed, will be saved" (I Nephi 8:3). This to a patriarch father is an
assured hope that he will have an enduring, eternal posieriry
through Nephi and Sam.' If Nephi, Sam, and thcir posterity continued to choose the palb tbey chose in the vision, ·they wQuld
merit eternal lives.
Por Lehi the drClUll also evoked a contrasting reaction of
exceeding fear. What was the source of this great fcnr1 Lehi wns·

not seized with fear for his own life bul for the lives of his two
,vandering sons ''Jest they should be cast off from the presence of
rhe Lord" (I Nephi 8:36).' Lehi despairs as he receives prophetic
glimpses that l wo of h.is sons will not merit eternal file.
Could words of counsel make a difference for Laman and
Lemuel? Lehi seems to think-so. Darkened, forbidden palbs had
already attracted them from righteous purswcs. Perhaps a warning repetitio11 of the dream would make the difference needed by
1hese sons.
Earlier Lehi had tangibly gathered the seeds that would preserve their physical life. He now seeks.to gather in spiritually his
far less tractable seed- his wayward sons.

Lehi Relates the Dream to His Family
Lehi explained why he had cause to rejoice and yet co fear.
He recalled his dream in a detailed, coherenl, orderly manner.•
T))e dream for Lehi unfolded line upon line and step by step. Let
us learn from this syrrfbolic dream why Lehi had mix~d emotional
reactions.
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Dark and Dreary Wilderness
Lehi saw himself and perhaps all mankind beginning in the
"dark and dreary wilderness" (I Nephi .8:4). Jndeed, we are in a
darkened world, a world filled with doubts, uncerrain[k'S, and
error. The veil of forgetfulness has closed so that God's continuing presence is no longer with us. Lehi knew that for his own sal·
vation he must find his way back lo the light and life· of Christ,
and es91pe the loneliness of the dark. Like Lehi , we also need to
discover this unalterable truth.

Ma.n Dressed in White
A man dressed in contrasting white "came and stood before
[Lehi]" (I Nephi 8:5). IL is not knawn all that he spoke 10 Lehi
but we do know he "bade [Lehi toJ follow him'' (I Nephi 8:6).

There was no hesitation or equivocatian on Lehi's part, for he
had eyes that saw, ears that beard, and feet that were quick to
follow the Lord. This man, whether a messenger from the throne
of God. the Holy Ghost. or Jesus the Christ.' led father Lehi
through the dark and dreary waste. His words were a symbolic
represeniation of Christ's words, to "follow me" (MaLLhew 4: 19
<Uld 2 Nephi 31: 10). These words chan ~ co11rse of hope for all
mankind amidst darkened .surroundings.
Lehi Prays
Though Lehi followed his guide obediently, "~th childlike
faith and love, he began ro yearn for greater ligh1. He began to
pray for mercy. "l began to pray unto Lhe Lord that he would
have ·mercy on me, according to the mult itude of his tender
mercies" (I Nephi 8:8).' He was now ready to move from a
simple, obedie·nt faith co the more chaUenging choices that would
determine bis eternal worth.
The choices leading 10 exaJ1aLion demand more Lhan the
clear choice Lehi had previously experienced between the brilliant
white robe of ~he loving guide· and the dreary darkness everywhere else {I Nephi 8:5, 7). These more demanding chaices are
between the true light of Christ and the pseudo, 1inseled "lights"
of Lucifer.
La.rge and Spacious Field

Lehi now views lhe "large and spacious lield" (I Nephi 8:9).
A relief from the darkness; ye.t, was iL really? A later and closer
look at thi~ rield would eventually reveal its deceptive, Juciferous
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peril$. However, al lbis point in his dream Lehi's "mind [was so]
swallowed up i.n olher things" that Lucifer's seductive lights,
snares, and traps went unnoticed (I Nephi 15:27).
His gaze, his being, was immediately riveted upon a tree, the
tree of life.' This tree y:ields fruit to cure every ill, 10 extend love
to all. and 10 signal Lhe ultimate desliaation of the eternal
palhway to godhood (I Nephi 8: 11).' The continual partaking of
its life-giving properties means eternal life to Lehi, a life full of
the enjoyment of Lhe love of God.
Here we hearken back to the gathering concept. The family
had been gathering seeds $0 they could continue on their appointed journey. Lehi sees the culmination of the seed: the tree,
the fruit. As he observes this tree, he finds that its "fruit was
desirable to make one happy" (1 N'e p.1)1 8: 10). This is a different
seed and ·a different kind of fruit than that which the family had
been laboring 10 obtain.• Lehi went "forth and [partook] of the
fruit." By partaking he discovered a fruit that "was mosl sweet,
above all that [he had] ever before tasted," "white, to exceed all
the whiteness that [he] had ever seen." (I Nephi 8: 11.) His soul
was open to the sweetness of the illuminaliag light of glorified
truth. His joy was indescribable. He had fouod the purpose for
traversing tne dark, avoiding false: beacons, in his taste of the
pearl of greac price.
This pearl is the love of God. "For God-$<> loved the world,
that he gave his qnly begotten Son, thal whosoever believeth in
him should not perish, bul have everlasting life" (John 3:16).
Filled with the love of God, this noble patriarch "began to
be d~irous that [his] family should partake of it also" (] Nephi
8:12),' that each family member should follow the path he had
first taken in childlike obedience, that each one might desire
.through personal revelac ion to ign·ore lbe enticing carnalily and
embrace the pearl- God's love.
Lehi cast his eyes about in hopes that he might discover his
family (1 Nephi 8:13). So filled with the love of God was Lehi
that even Lltough he now saw (apparently for the first time) the
perilous waters that endangered all who strayed from the strait
·way he did not note their filth (I Nephi 15:27). His only thought
appears to· have been to find his precious family and have them
parlak-e of the life-giving tree. Where were they?

River of Water
Sarlah, his most beloved companion and mother of his
family, was the first o ne he saw. She had only the last, but surely
11 7

the darkesLand most dang_erous, steps ahead LOreach the tree. To
Lehi's eyes, opened by God's mercy, the difference between liJe
and death wiis clear and unmistakable. BuL Sariah, joined by
Sam and Nephi, he;itaLed (l Nephi 8:14)." His wife and his children must obey their patriarch's lead LO avoid Lhe snares of
Lucifer in Lhe river of water." Would she be tempted to i&nore
his call and rely on her own wisdom? She and her obedient children "stood as if ihey knew not whither they should io" (I
Nephi 8: 14)."
Lehi did not hesitate, for he had tasted pf the fruit. He knew
the course towards great joy. He could noLand would not force
them. They were already close, but still in b'TI:31 danger rrom the
river of Jilt by water (I Nephi 12: 16). He beckoned them with a
loud voi«:, calling them 10 come unto bim and partake of the
frail ( I Nephi 8: IS). The re.s oil of hi's sure vcice was that Sariah,
Sam, and Nephi came to him and parlook of .the most desirable
fruir (I Nephi 8:16)."
Empry places remal ned in his family cir,cle. Where were
Laman and Lemuel? Each one in the family was loved. Each
empty place let'! mulliludes of posterity outside che gathering at
the tr~. T hey had murmured (I Nephi 2:11). They had 001
undc,rsrood (l Nephi 2: 12). They had rcbcllcc (I Nephi 2:21). Yet
they had arrived a1 the "head of the river" (I Nephi 8: 17). Now
they musL choose between the tree of life and Lucifer's brilliant
blit deceptive perils in the spacious field.
Lehi statis of Laman and Lemuel, "I saw them, but they
would not come unto me and partake of 1he fruic" (I Nephi
8: 18). No wonder father Lehi had such a mixed reaction to bis
dre;un, "I .bave reason 10 rejoice in the Lord because of Nephi
and also of Sam" (I Nephi 8:3), bul " l fear exceedingly because
of (Laman and Lemuel)" (I Nephi 8:4).

Rod of Iron
From his vancage point al the tree, it appears that Lehi
looked for aid~ to guide his wayward sons to lbe tree. The first
aid he saw was the word of God symbolicallyrepresented as a rod
of iron." le was not out in the field but it "exTended along the
bank of the river, and led lo the tree" (l Nephi 8: 19). It followed
each turn, guided over each stumbling rock, and beckoned
around each precipice of the deadly river. lr led with ~ured,
enduring strength through the spacious field to the tree.
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Strait and Narrow Path
The strait and narrow path can only be lhc gospel way to
eternal life. " Yet it appears that it leads not only 10 the tree of life
but also perilously by the nearby "bead of the rount,un, unto a
large and spacious field" (I Nephi 8:20). This constricted,
hazardous, narrow path is locateG by the rod of iron along the
precipice al the edge of the river where a misstep would plunge a
traveler into the river of death.
As Lehi viewed the path, his scene shlfted to a future people.
He saw numerous concourses of people, many of whom may
have been his posterity. They struggled to [ind and follow the
narrow path. Some found the pa11 but seemed to have only a
tenuous hold, if any, on the iron rod. Because rhe path extended
to differing places, the traveler on the path needed to cling to the
rod in .order to reach the tree (I Nephi 8:21 - 23).
Mist of Darkness
la the midst of dark perils, if the travelers were walking
without constant gujdance on the path they missed the pearl of
great price. A few 1ums in the strait and narrow path wi1hout the
sure guidance of the iron rod and lbey were lost. "There arose a
mist of darkness; yea, even an exceedingly great mist of darkness .
insomuch that they who bad commenced in the path did lose
their way, that they wandered off and were lost" (I Nephi 8:23).
The mist of darkness is the 1empta1 ions of Satan." These
temptations include sin, vice, prideful exaltation of the human
mind, and harmful pleasures. Thes.- satanic devic.e.s blur the perspectiv·e ability of the traveler. They dull his sense of human
dignity, erode integdty, and obscure the vision of the rod.
[n greatest sorrow Lehi saw multitudes of the people, who
initfally desired the [lreates1 blessings demonstrated by their
struggle to find the narrow path. lose their way, their eternal
potential, because they did not held onto the iron rod ( I Nephi
8:23).
In contrast, Lehi saw many others that found the nru-row
path, "caught hold of the end of the rod of iron; and they did
press forward through the mist o f d·arkness, clinging 10 the rod
iron, even until they did come [ortb and partake of the fruit of
the tree" ( I Nephi 8:24). Yet, after partaking of the glorious fruit
they " cast their eyes ·about as if they were ashamed" (I Nephi
8:25). 11

·or
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Lehi musL have wondered whal caused Lhese travelers LO be
asbamed of cbe eternal tree of life. Whar entice111em from rhe
spacious field could have dominion over once godly persons co
cau~e 1hem 10 choose a carnal anitudc and be ashamed of past
godly attributes?
Great and Spacious Building

"A great and spacious blllilding; and it stood as il were io the
air, high above the earth" (l Nephi 8:26). This building without
foundation and without God's Light was symbolic of the pride
and vain imaginations of the world. Misguided and deceived
multitudes, "both old and young, both male and female ...
[pointed] their finge.rs towards those who had come at and were
partaking of Lhe fruil'' (I Nephi 8:27)." Such public merriment
over a sacred partaking is an affrom to the Saints as well as the
God of heaven.
Satan will not uphold his ov>'n in Lheir folly when confounded by the servants of God. Ris building and his host of
subjugaied followers will s urely raU. Nephi saw the end of this
building without a sure support. T he building "fell, and the fall
Lhereof was exeeedingly great" (I Nephi J 1:36). This symbolic
fall was a foreshadowing of the destruction of nations, kindreds,
tongues, and people Lhat light agains1 the twelve apostles of Lhe
Lamb {l Nephi 12:18 and I Nephi 11:35).

Nephi Summarizes the .Remainder of Lehi 's Dream

or

In bis dream, Lehi saw other multirudes, some partaking
the fruit while others felt 'their way towards the great and
spacious building (J Nephi 8:30-31). He saw 1he foumain engulf
in its quagmire those that lost lheir way to the Lree (1 Nephi 8:32).
Many were lost from Lehi's view while others wandered on
strange roads (I Nephi 8:32). Great was the multitude which he
saw entering 1h~ strange building and theo pointing lhe finger of
scorn (I Nephi 8:33)." But amidst all this multitude and variety
of satanic choices available, 'Lehi remarked, "We heeded them
not'' (I Nephi 8:33).
In his final statement Lehi despaired. The reason 1vas tha1
among the multitude moving toward the tree he did nm see the
rwo jieOple for whom he hacl most diligently searched. His last
staremem was this: "Laman and Lemuel panook not of the
fruit'' (I Nephi 8:35). They came not to their Savior to panake of
his love .
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Lehi Exceedingly Fears
Lehi shared this mosl sacred, visionary, symbolic dream wilh
his family. How would hls family react? Perhaps Lehi hoped the
vision of the multitude's partaking and rejoicing would cause life
patterns within his family LO improve. He may have wanted the
family to remember the joy of cho~ who caught hold and continually held fast tci the rod of iron ."
What would the family learn of e11visioned deceptions? The
deceptions seemed so·clear to Lehi. Would these same deceptions
appear logical and au ractivc to his wayward sons? Had he made
it vivid enough for them to see that 1be death oflhe spirit results
from the life of surface wealth, surface power, and surface gratilica1ion? Did his sons sec that death aw·aited them in lhe :spacious
building? Could they now see that Satan's falsely "lighted
temple~ was approached by carnal feeling, not godly vision?
Could they see that the death of lhe spirit began as Lhe carnal
became immersed and saturated in the fountain of tilthin~?
Might Lehi have wondered what he could do to change what
he bad seen? This dream was more overarching than the taking to
wife the daughters of Ishmael, the leaving of Jerusalem, or the
acquiring of sacred plates. This dream showed Lehi !he loss of
half of his immediate ()QSteriry and eventually the· loss of far
more. Lehi knew the mercy of the Lord. Could the Lord's mercy
be so great that his vision of the S:Piritual deaths of Laman and
L.emuel might be merely a warning and not a final reality? Could
there be a miracle that would break the barrier between father
and sons as revealed in the vision?
"With all the feeling of a tender parent," Lehi CJ(horted,
preached, prophesied, and "bade them to keep !be commandments of the Lord" (I Nephi 8:37- 38). 22 His choice words LO
these sons are not known. I take !he literary license to express
what l lhink must have been his feelings al this moment.

Ob
Oh
Oh
Oh

sons, hear my voice.
Lord I cxie.nd thy great mercy.
sons, come follow me.
Lord , my hean is broken.
Oh sons , l love you, grasp hold.
Oh Lord, soften their hearts that they might ·see.
Oh sons, find life, nor death.
Oh Lord, be merciful 10 them, to me.
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Conclusion
Lehi's last recorded dream teaches lhe patlern of the e1e:rnal
family. It leaches how a godly patriarch can guide and devote hls
life through Chrjs1 ro the salvation of him$elf and his family. He
ga1hers his family together, finds the Lord and follows him,
lioping th;lt his family ,,ill also follow him, He obeys without
hesitation. He sacrifices all he has to endure the trum of life and
be the exemplar needed for his family. He prays for mercy so that
the aHming blood of Christ can be efficacious in his life and the
lives of his loved ones. The darkness ·o f Ii fc clears and he brieny
notes the world but ignores its distractlons, for his heart and soul
are fUlly riveted on the true light ·o r Christ-the vee of life. He
pushes forward co the. tree, partakes or ics glorious fruit, and is
fill~d with supreme joy, no1 panaking in self-indulgence but
panaking with the convicLion that this fruit is what he most
wishes to share \\'Ith his family.
He first sees and reaches oul to his wife. She comes lo him co·
join him in I.he love of God.. He then reaches out to h1s children
who need his loving call to make a final right choice. He then
looks further to find !us lost family members. His Jove wells up as
he calls, buL cb·ey being agents unLo lhem$elves do not respond .
He searches to widcrs1and the world and ics follies so that he
m.ighl warn them of lhe imminent dangers that await their perilous choice. When U1ey continue not 10 respond, he persists in
faith. in love, praying that someday in God's mercy they will
bear, and reach for the rod- the word of Qod-to lead ll1em 10·
eternal life (Alma 37:43-44).

NOTES AND REFERENCES
I. Dreams and visions. arc ofre.n menLioned logether io thl;S verse, indtcat..
Ing ,heir dose re.laliomhip, although differing In imporwi, ways. Sec Ocorge
Rt)·nolds and Jaru1e !M. Sjodahl, Co1nn1~11t6r>' ·011 rile Boo/,., of ,\ft,rn,0.,1 (Salt
Lake City: Descret News Prc:ss, 1955), vol. I. p. 60.
2. It is significant that th.rec of his family men1bers partook or the fruit.
Thcfe r!IJ'cc were Nephi, Sam. and Saifah. Why did L•hi not ,ay that he r<joiced
because 5ariah pannok? II could be because tlt<$)'mbQ11$rn of the dream wns rhe
seeds-his con1inuing posterity.
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t On• of' the obJ«:Cs or 1his dream was 10 •cqµain1 Lehi wiih the
condition o f his sons; in o rder that he might warn them, and bring them to
repentance. R,:ynolds and SjodahJ, Ccmmentar)· on tltc Book nf Mormon, p.
61.

4. His \•ivklly rcpOrted dream isjn d ircct con1r.asL to 1hc tot.al t'orgetfulncss
of the dream by Nebuchadnezzar (Danid2:L- SJ.
S. Who ~·as lhc messongcr lha1 appeared to Lehi? A messenger. whom

Ne-phi calls the SpiriL. appear~d aJ~o to him ..in a later vision. On.c St'hooJ of
1houg_h1 says that jt was the Holy Ghosr; -ano1her indicates that. it '-''85 Jesus
Chtist, Elder James E. Talmage oflhe Quorum or ,he Twelve takes lhe pofilion
that it was the Holy Ghost. Whe1bcr ii was the Holy Ghos1 or Jesus Christ who
was the m,ssenger. 1he import.nru concept to remember is the messag,e which Y.'3S
delivered. S«: Sidney B. Sperry, Ant~~,s I Q Book of Mormo~ Q11esriont (Sall
Lake Ci<y: Bookcraft, 1%4), pp. 29- 30, and James E. Talm~gc, A rticles of
Fairlr, 30th Edition, p. 32.
6. "The fundamental and soul-satisfying step In our c•ernaJt quest Is to
come in a day when each does know. for- lilinsclf. that God answtrs his prayers.
This will come only after 'our soul hungers,'. and after mighty prayer andsuppli·
cation." 11arc>ld B. Lee, Conference RcJ>Qrl, April [969, p. Ill.
7. It is inlcreslin..s to nofc that th~ tree or life is rnentioned sixt«n times in
the "Book of Mormon, sL~ times in the Old Test.amc.n1t and three times in Lhc
N<w Tcs1amen1. See James S,rona, E)(hoJJSII•" Concordonre of rhe Bible (N<w
York:. Abingdon Pres<, 1894), pp. 1074-75; and George Reynolds, Concordance Of 1he Book of Mormon (Sall Lake Cily: N.p .. 1900), p. 419 .
The tree of life is connected with the-cross. the tY,o having.sO'.mewhal tile
same .signjficanc-e. Both re.lo1e to the resurrection, eter11aJ life., th.e 1....ord, and I.he
"love of God." The. symbolism may b< summarized by saying thac the tree of
life is representative of etcrnaJ Ufo, to t>e obtained by those \\tho JO\'C Cod .
.Before lhc crucirurion of Ori.st, lhe tree of life symbol wa, uS<d extensively.
After the oruciforion the cross Stems to ha,-c replaced it to o dcyec. (Milton R.
Hunter and ThOm.ilS Stuart Ferguson, A11cient Arrrcrka and 111e Book of
Mor,na,, [Oakland, caJifornia: Kolob Book Co., l9S0J, r,. ?13.)
8. ''The tree laden with fruh \\.'as a representalion of the lo'le o f God
which he sheds fonh among aJJ the children of m<n. The Master himsclf, la1er in
his canhly ministry, Cl(plainod to Nicodom~ how thn1 grca1 love wa.1 manife,;tcd. Said be: 'For God so loved the world. ,hilt be11ave his only begoueo Son,
thar \\'l:tosoever ~Ueyetb in hlm should no1 perish, bur have evcclascin.g life': and
ther, the M a~er added: ·For God $tnt nor his Son into the world to·condemn Lhe
world; but 1hal tho world Lhrougb him mighl b• saved' (John 3: 16- 17)."
Harold B. Leo, Confc,enoe Report, April 1971, p, 90.
9. l11e sweet, white fruit made .even more clear that ''[his] <A'Ork and (his]
glory" was to share rus joy with bii po,Slority (Moses I:39).
JO. Sariah and Lehi w~re buildiag together ror ctcmitics. Nephi and Sam
were right.eom examples to the unborn posterity or Lehi. Notice that those
family members who ga1hered wllh Lehi were not perfect. Sa,iah had complained Lhat her husband was a visionary man. Nephi ha.d his heart sof1cned.
Sam had 10 be 1augh1 by Nephi lhe LrulhS<>f hc>vcn. In other word~. each one al
the tree bad recei\'Cd of Qod's mercy in Order 10 paru:1.kc of the froit.
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11. Set I Nephi 15:27 Md I Nephi 12:16.
12. "-'To me, our leaders are true watch.mm on lhc tov.'cTs of Zion. and
those who follow the.Ir counsel arc e'xetc1sing tht[r agency ju$t as frttly as \\'ould
b< the man in the rorcst." Marlon G. Romney. Confer•nce Rcp<>rt. Apr!I 1942,
p. 20.
ll. Nole that Lein did no1 s« hl, oldesi sons first, even though through
birth they entered Into the dark acid dreary world ptlor 10 Sam a11d N(phl.
Could il be betaU$c otbet.s of bl! r,unily had progressed ctoser to the Liee'l
14. Set John 4:14.

IS. Nolit'e thesptlllng is $1to11 not.strolgJ,,. and means a narrow p.1.isa.ge of
watc'r c:onnicting 1wo large bodiefor wa.tcr, or narrow and .strict . BxampJcs arc

the Straits or Oibraltar and Straits of Magellan. These ' 'straits" are 001
1
straigh1. ' '
16. See Manhew 13:4, 19, "And lhe mists of darkness-art the- temptations
of the devil, which bUnd(th , he eyes, and hardeneth !he healts or the children.of
men. i>Jld leadeth them awny into broad roads, 1h011hey perish and are lo,i" ( I
Nephi 12:17).
17. s« ."1l!tthew 13:5, 6- "How can one ~ unfaltering? Flrs~ bt< alen
cnoush ro know that th~ ~haJlengc v.·hcm iL tomes iS individual.*' Boyd K.
Pockcr, "Shall the Youth or Zion Falter?'• B YU Speeehes of r/Je Year, 12 April
1966. pp. 7- 8.
18. Set 2 Kings 2:23- :2A; PsnJm I: I: Galatians 6:7.
'

19. This dream, Sffi1 in similllrity by three (Lehi. Nephi, and Joseph Smith,
Sr.). i, only r«orc;led in run with alJ of its symboLs by father Lehi. For example.
Nephi r= rds ihe follol'ing symbols which he ,aw: (I) 1he 1rcc~nd the fn,il, (2)
rod of iron, (3) great and spacious buUding, (4) mi« of darkness, and (SJ river or
water, In other \\'Ofd$, Nephi docs not record .seeing Lhe strait and norrow path.
Whtn Laman and l.,<mµd began to o.sk Nephi ques1ions, 1hey only 1lSked 1hc
interpretation of three pans of t'he dream. One is the tree, one-is-the rod of iron.
and the 0th.er is the river of "'3tt.r. They_ do not ~\k foe an unders1a11ding of the
great and .spaclous bufldlng, the mist of darknes!). or t.he $trait and narrow ptuh.
Joseph Smilb, Sr., s:t\\' the dark \\'Otld, narrow pa,h, str~1n of Water, ro~ (rod
of iron), pleasan1 valley, Lree. rruit• .spacious building, and the fa_mily joJnjng
him ai tho tree (see Luc)' Ma~k Smhh. History ofJOSl!pli Smith (Sall I.axe Cily;
Bookcra{t, 1956(, pp. 4$- 50).
20. See M•uhew 13:7, 22.
21 . Hold 10 the rod, tbc Iron rod;
"Tis strong, ar\d bright , and true.
The iron rod is tllc word of God:
' T\\ill safely guide u, ,hrougl,.
Hymns of Tli. Cliun:lt of Jesus Christ of Lauer.tfay Sainrs, 19S5, No,
274.
22. Tht~ approach 10 ·Lamo.n and Ltl'nuel con1inuc-d throughout the rest of

.LchPs life. E\·cn hts la.st b~sin.g..to lhcrn was a plea to s1op their unrighteousness
and unite with r~mily and wi1h O-Od 12 Nephi I).
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STELA 5, IZAPA:
A LAYMAN'S

CONSIDERATION OF THE
TREE OF LIFE STONE
Alan K. Parrish

The

Book of Mormon is a testimony of Jesus Christ, who
is jntroduced in the twin visions of' the tree of life given to the
book's leading characlers, Lehi and Nephi. Following. lheir
visions they taugbJ their families about lhe Ji[e and miPislry of
Christ, who would come in the meridian of time, about Lis redeeming sacrifice, and his mission as the Savior of the world.
Lehi saw a large lree "whose. fruit was desirable LO make one
happy." Baling the fruit of the tr~ filled his soul \\~th "exceedingly great joy," and he declared, "I knew U1a1 it was desirable
above all other fruil" (l Nephi 8:10-12).
Nephi's account of the same vision is much more detai)ed
than Lehi's, and it includes a personal visitation of the Lord and
a lengthy discussion with an angel of God. The two accounts
extend over sixteen of the fifty-two pages of I Nephi (31 percent).
Knowing lbe intent of Nephi's writing, "ro persuade them (his
father's des,cendams] that they would remember lhe Lord their

Alan K. Parrish i.S Ass"istan1 .PrOfe$S.Or t>f Anci¢nl Scripture at 8rU!,h~m Yoong Unive:r..
shy,
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Redeemer" (l Nephi 19: 18). one would expect the tree of life to
be a preeminent symbol in the teachings o( his seed. Tbis investigation wJU examine the question of whether Stela 5, Jzapa €ouJd
be a depiction fulfilling tba1 expectation.

Background on lzapa
lzapa is of the preclas!ic period, approximately 300 B.c. A.D. 300.' II was inhabited between the times of the Olmec and
the Mayan civilizalions. Writing about the Olmec civilization and
tbe Mexico-Guatemala border region, Jacques Soustclle described the importance of 12apa:
The most impor1ant site ts that of Izapa, to the ea.11. of Tapa'thula
{Chiapas), in Mexican territory at n distance of several kilometers
from the Rio Suchiate. What is spectacular at lzapa Is the stone
seulpture: 22 Stelae and 19 altars, plus other monuments, all
covered wl1h bas-reliefs. The style of 1hese repre$entatlons is eXJ:raonlinarily dynami~ and "',arociue." The scen<TS dcpictcd refer to a
mythology 1hat we know no1hin11 of and that appears 10 he very
different from that of th< Olmecs....
The 1ema1ive conclusion tha1 may be drawn on tl\e bl!Sis of
wha1 we know today, js that this border zone between Mexico and
Central America saw a period or imense cultural activity in the last
ccn1urics of the first milknnium a.c and al the beginning .of the
pre-classic and pfo1o-clmic ~ras. b~t ween the Olmecs and 1hc
Mnyas. Various local styles emerged, spread, and changed. Like
tllat or lzapa, like tha1 or the colossal sculptures, they are neitlter
Olmec nor Maya; rather, they sometimes bear traces of the Influence and the heritage or 1he pas\, and sometimes foreshadow the
fmure.'
Gyles and Sayer described lzapa as a huge ceremonial complex containing monument.I that display their gods and show
busy scenes of daily life.' Gallenkamp adds that lzapan an is a
warehouse of Olmec themes from which the later Maya culture
drew.•
Bernal noted that lzapa was one of the first ceremonial
centers that introduced priesthood and a formalized religion.
These represented distinct advances in scientific, astronomical,
and mathematical knowledge.• He also noted that the cusrom of
placing stelae and altars in front of bujldings, so prominent in
Maya times, began in an earlier period at lzapa aod similar sites. •
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Hunter wrote, ''The most important stylistic influence on
the Pacific Slope in lhe Late Pree lassie Period came from 11.apa''
and dcscriboo many original characteristics including "de.ilies
descending from the sky, winged figures, U-shaped symbols, and
Lhe long-lipped god.'" He also noted the lzapan inOuence on
Maya monuments, and the rarity of dates, or giyphs.
Badner reported connections between Jzapan and Chavin
(Andean) art of northern Peru. He viewed lzapa as the direct
connecting link beLwccn the Olmec and the Mayan civilizations,
with numerous cultural and religious connections.• Coe described
lzapa as "crucial to the problem of how higher culture came
about among the Maya."' He also found it to be t he connecting
link betw~en the Olmec and the Maya.
Smith found Izapan art LO be highly specialized. "Far from
being a connecting ·link in time and space bi)tween the earlier
Olmec civilization and the Classic M·aya art styles, the lzapa style
is unique.'' 10

lnterpretarion and AnaJysis or Izapa, Stela 5
While many have praised rhe quality and significance of
lzapa and its monuments, few have tried to interpret its art. Stela
5 is recognized as the most complex sLela, bearing the most
importan t message. Some brief interpretations give an inctication
of Lhe difficulty of determining its message.
Keeler, writing on surviving tree of life customs, drew a
reconstruction of the scene and gave the following interpretation
of Stela 5 (see Figure I):
This elaborate monument shows the Tree of Ufe beside tho
Earthmother·s Genitals (zigszag and slit). The Water of Life
gushe.~ forth to form the Octans or Lhe World (wave symbol). Toe
''Two Headed S.u ngod" stands to the right of the Tree of Life with
his Sacred Flute, The Two Headed SnaJ<t frames Lhc pic.Lure. The
Fish are symbols of the Earth mother. Tlie Jaguar nose and teeth

symbols represent the Physical Power or God. Chief lkaniklip.ippi
says that the bearded Jigure at tile lower left is a Merman (Ansu),
and that before him ,s a new Tree of Life. At the lower right is a
monkey th~t sometimes symboliws the Pl ace ma Dragoo. He holds
a parasol which would be taken by the Cunas 10 be the Umbilical
Cord and the Foetal Membranes of the child.''
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Figure t . A drawing_ of Stela Sr [73pn. asJ>art of an inrtrprerariC)n

by Clyde·E. Keeler.

l\lliles carried oul extensive s1udy of the sculpture of !he
Guatemala-Chiapas region. An interpretation and drawing of
Stela 5 (see Figure 2) follows:
128pa Stcla 5 presents a fantastic visual n1yth. A ninebranched tree whose origins are in a subterranean dragon variant
divides the scenes. On the lefL bottom two rnen, seated opposite
each other over an incensario that is like Kaminaljuyu Stela ll,
wear peaked caps. Tbe larger figure has a secondary man behind
him who supports a short post with a bare alveolum dragon. At
the back Of the smaller figure a little man with a long lock of hair
has some business with the tree roots. Direct!)' above his head a
small helmeted man seems to present two ring-tail fish to a larger
figure wearing a cape and havlng birds on his·lefl shoulder and 011
top of his head. On the right side, bouom, again two men sit in
consultarion. the larger having a 11unky witb an umbreUa behind
him_ This large man appears to be a sculptor with a·smau slab at
his knee and a chisel in his len hand: He gestures toward the child
in front of his small companion_ Above is another large man
J?S
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whOlie Face is erased with .an enormous h~ddress. Al his back a
smaller figure carries a child on his shoulders. The whole is framed
by great dJ1!80D heads, one quite serpentine, with enormous scroll
balS, set on pos.ts. Two ring-tail fish hang from the signature at the
left while at the right birds (one looks like a vulh,re) contemplate
lhe tree.''

Figure 2. A drawi11g of Stela 5, 11.apa, as part of an. interpretation
by S. W. Miles.

Mlller, a professor of history of art with specialized trainlng
in the numerous art forms of ancient Mesoamer[ca, gave this
interpretation:
Stele 5 depiclS a mythic origin .from a central tree. Represen1ario11 of natural flora are ,are in Olmec and Maya art- the two
rraclilions most clearly related to lzapa-md the tr« of S1ela 5 is a
supernatural ·one, from which buman forms flow, as i[ released by
the large fiturc 10 the right, who uses his nose to drill ·an opening
imo the trunk. The scene maybe designed for oral reading, with
componenlS recorded as if in simultaneous narrative. The old
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couple at lower left who divine wilh kernels may be Lbe ancestral
couplEe (referred co in later A.ztec sources) from whom all subse-

quent human beings des-<:end.' 1
Two noted LDS researchers, M. Wells Jakeman and V.
Garth Norman, have given Stela 5 exhaustive analysis. Their
findings are the major focus of this investigation.

The Jakeman Study
In 1946, M. Wells Jakeman filled a newly cr.eated BYU

Chair of Archaeology al lhe recommendll!iOn of Elder John A.
Widtsoe of the Council of Twelve Apostles. That December he
was made chairman of the new Departmem of Archaeology aL
BYU. Dr. Jakeman received a Ph.D. from rhe University of Cali·
fornia at Berkeley in 1938 in the field of anciem history and Near
Eastern archaeology. His dissertation was entitled The Maya
Stales of Yuco/an, 1441 - 1545. He had rece.ived his MA in history
with an emphasis on ancient and Near Eastern history-biblical
archaeology at the University of.Southern Calif:'ornia and his BA
in history Crom lhe University of Utah, magna cum laude."
The n ewly discovered Stela 5 captured rhe curiOSJly of Dr.
Jakeman through its si'milarities to both the ancient Near East
and the &ok of Mormon. After considerable research he was
prepared to _present some courageous possibilities. Much of what
he concluciled was based on the reliability of the connections he
found between Stela 5, similar ancient Near Eastern representations. and the tree of life accounts in the Book. of Mormon. He
published two significant repons. The first. addressed primarily
to Church peers, was a consideration of Stela 5's being an actual
portrayal of the tree of life visions of Lehi and Nephi." The
second was to professionals in archaeology. ''
1n the first report be noted twenry-three correspondences
between the lzapa carving and ancient Near Ea.stern represemations of lbe tree of life or related art conventions.;, Having found
these simil:aril ies, he stated:
What should we conclude from these several Specific and

close Near Eastern similarities pJesented by the Jzapa sculpture?
C:~rtai11Jy 1.hc arbitrary namrt of most of the corresponding fca1ures seems to rule om 1he possibility of the anc,enr priest-artists of
tzapa: having hie upon Lhem indepcndencly of the Ne:u- Eastern
representations.... In other words, t.be Tree of Life symbol of
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ancient America, especially as por1rayed on !he lzapa monument
called Stela S. must be consldered definite evidence of a connection between the ancien1 civilizations of America and those of the
Near Eas1 in the Old World,''

Dr. Alfred L. Kroeber, "a leading authority on anthropological theory and method," postulated that
a complex device used in two or rnore parts of lhe world suggests a
connection between them in very proportion 10 its complexity, A
combination of rwo or even !hret elements might conceivably have
been repeated indepepdently. [But) a combinatlon of five or ten
parts serving an identical purpose in an identical mann.er must
necessarily appeal as impossible-of having been bit. upon more
than once. One rhinb almost under compulsion, in such a cost, of
historical connection . 14

Jakeman based his proof of historical connection between
Stela 5 and anciem Near Eastern cultures on the principles established by Kroeber. With a valid conncctien to· I.he Old World
religious art, interpretation of Stela S was greatly enhanced.
He found numerous conneclions between Stela 5 and the
written accounts of the lree of life visions in I Nephi. He cited 22
correspondences, but in all but 2 of these he found severii!
"points of agreement" from whbh he es1imated the degree of
correspondence ranging from "extreme" (as many as 38 points
of agreement) to "rather close'' (only J-4 points of agreement).
In all he identified 114 points of igrcemem in the 22 correspondences between the Book of Mormon account a11d Stet.a 5.
ln addition to the correspondences, Dr. Jakeman noted:
Also signilicanL, as tending 10 rule out accident, is the fact
that there is nothing in the 1:iapa carving that cannot be explained
tn the light of the Lehi story (or in the lighl of Near Eastern art
convcnrio.ns probably known to the Lehi people of the Book of
l'v!ormon), or that conf/icrs with this story (c,g. an otherwise correspondinB fea10re in the wrong place in the composition in
relation lo the re_presenm1ion of the Tree of l.ife)."

As to the compos{tioo of Stela 5, he nmed some lmponam
aspects .
Now il is not likely that such a formally patterned composition
would have occldenla/ly included so many correspondence.s to the
Book of Monn1m Tree-of-Life~tory- <Specially in their correct
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direcliOnal or spatial relationships-ru; actually occur in I.he Jz,tpa
carving. Very careful plaaniag, in ract, would obviQusly have ba!n
necessary to achieve such a remarkable combination of formal
design clements with sticcial subject features. This, consequently,
makes ii even more certain that imention. and not accident, is the
reason for Lhe resemblance."

AU of the evidence confirmed his impression of a relationship between Stela 5 and the Book or Mormon, so strongly, in
fact, that he.boldly stated rhe " main condusion" of' his study:

By 1111 tbe rules of conelation, the resemblances or r.he 11.apa
carving 10 the ancient Near Easrern symbolism of the Tree of
Life ..• found ·in the Book of Mormon cannot be the result or
accident, but must be due 10 historical connection; and tllm COn·
sequenUy this carving ls defi11itel)' a portrayal of the .Lehi storyi.e. the episode of the Book of Mormon prophet Lel,i 's gathering
his family around bun and narrating 10 1h~cn the vhio;n he had had
of the T'tcc of Life, also as many of I.lie features of that vision
itself as possible, and 1he clisau.1sion and recordir1g of t,:hi's
account b_y his son Nephi."

Jakeman's Interpretation of Srela 5
Under the direction of Mautiew W. Stirling, cxploraiion ofJzapa sponsored by the Smithsonian lnstiLution and the National
Geographic Sociely began in April of 1941. The National Geographic p botqgraph is the .,;>Ides! known photograph of Stela 5
and is the one Dr. Jakeman used to study the stone. F~om careful
examination of both the Stela and the photograph, Or . Jakeman
made a drawing of Stela S (see Figure 3) from IVh ich we can
review some of his interpretations."
Feature I: Dr. Jakeman indicated that lb.is is obviously the
princip.al person in the event depicted. The artist had endeavored
10 indicate that he wii,s a religious leader teaching ab-0u1 the tree
which had sacred religious meaning. "Thi$ person corresponds,
in both character and role, to l.ehi of the Book of Mormon Treeof-Life episode."''
Feature 2: Another of r.he six persons involved in teaching or
learning about the tree appears to speak with the o ld man and LO
be in attendance-upon him. The eat pendant$, long-homed tiara,
·and age association suggest that this is a woman and probably his
wife, an obvious correspondence 10 Sariah.
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.figure J. A drawing of StGla.S, I.ta.pa., a, pi!µ"l of an intcrprctat.ioo

by M. Wells Jakeman .

Feature 3: Shown larger than others in front of the old man,
this person appears lo have considerable importance. A small
beard ·seen through a magnifying glass indicates he is a young
man. In his left hand is what appears to be .a stylus or writing
instrument used , .as it appears, to record the teachings of the old
man. This person corresponds well to Nephi.
Feature 4: This appears to be a young man holding a parasol
over Person 3 and to be in attendance upon him. His actions
identify Person 3 as a ruler whom he follows. This person corresponds well to Sam, third of the four sons of Lehi.
Feature 5 and 6: These also appear to be young men being
instructed about the tree. Their mouths and hands show they are
conversing "~th Persons I and 3 (Lehi and Nephi). Seated with
their backs turned to the tree may indicate their reject ion of the
tree and the message it symbolized. These correspond well to
Laman and Lemuel.
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Dr. Jakeman f6und vinually all of the elements 1hat Lehi
and Nephi des.cribed in their Lwin visions. Beyond the specif!~
items they described, Dr. Jakeman found some appar.enL glyp.hs
identifying some of the chief persons.
Feature 9 held above Person I (Lehi) by Person 2 (Sariah)
appears to be a hieroglyph recording the name of the old man so
prominent in the scene. Dr. Jakeman identified tills glyph as the
cipactli (see-packt-lee) or "crocodile" symbol of ancient Mesoamerican hieroglyphics. It was U$ed as a rebus hieroglyph for the
name of a certain old man who in Aztec legends was said to have
invented the calendar with the help of his·wife. The symbol thus
represented an old couple. After reviewing all of the possibilities
of a couple in andem Mesoamedcan iconography, Jakeman con\;luded that1his glyph identified th~ old couple of the Popol Vuh:
We are left, then, with the ident[fica1ion of the "Cipac16nal"
and "Oxomoco'' of the l1.2pa carving with thcserond old couple
of ancient Mesoamerkan 1raditlon-1he "grea1 rather" and
''great mother" repor1ed 10 have been the ancenors 0f the ancient
inhabitants of Lhe Guatemala Quiche region after "the nood," i.<.
the old man "CipactOnaJ" or "lxpiyacoc" and old woman
"Oxomcx;o" or "lxmucant'' also called "Zaqui-Nim-Ac" and
"Zaqul-Nima-T.iis," the immediate parents of two sons who
became the first warrlor heroes of the ancleru Quiche Mayan
people of bighland Guatemala?•

This interpretation marches i,ehi and Sariah whose two
wardor sons Lam;µi and Leltluel were very much like the two
waujor sons of the old couple of the Popol Vull.
More astonishing is the possibility lhaL the.glyph symbolizes
the actual name of the fan1ed old man.
This in fact is found to bo the case. For the meaning of the
name Lehi is the jaws"- especially the upper jaw-in side vie",

i.e. "cheek." And we have already noted 1hat Feature 9, the
held above the oW bearded man, mainly depicts i
pair or huge jaws (1 ho."' of the crocodile)-espedally the upper
jaw-in side view, l.t. a great cheek! 'l'baL is, Lhis glyph Is es!.entlall)• a J){lrtrayal of what the name Lehi means. II Lherefore 0011·
stilutes-1vhelJ1er imended or not-a symbolic recording of that

dpac_tli glyph

nanu;. ~ •• »
Tbat Feature 9 is au intemfonal glyph-recording of the name
Lehi appears, howe,·er, 10 be lhe only possible conclusion. For the

~'<lincidence of symbol and meaning ocxurring here seems much
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roo peculiar 10 be accidental. (The changes or such a symbol as a

cheek being associaced accidentally, i.e. without reason, with a
figure identifiable on other grour-ds as a perso11 whose name had
this.sa.,1,e pcc.uliar c1.\i:anjng 1 fflUSl bt: e,.\tl'~nely ac:1110Le.) It ~llould

al.so be pointed out that tbc ~irnplest, most direct symbolization of
!he name lebi by ancient artisis would, of course, have been the
depiction of a cheek.''

The headdress on Person 2, like a name glyph of Person l,
may be a means of identifying her as Sariah of the Book of Mormon. The headdress is unusual in early Mesoamerican art, buus
very much like Egyptian representations of a queen_ or princess.
(Sariah, "Princess of Yahweh"). fn other words, this crown
can be considered as actually a kind of name-glyph (derivedfrom
an Egyprian sym/J.o/, juSt as expe<:1ed), giving the name of the
person wearing it as the Book of Mormon name Sariah."

Having found evidence Tor the names of Lehi and Sariah in
the Stela S scene, Dr. Jakeman lnd.icated that he would expect
something similar to identify Person 3, likewise 11 key person in
the story depicted. From a consideration of various possibilities
from which the name Nephi may h2ve come, he fou nd one in the

Egyptian pantheon of gods with the very same pronunciation.
A ·cJqse examination of the 1941 photograph of Stcla S
reveals that the headdress \VOrn by Person 3 (Nephi) contairts
markings chat tie it to Egyptian nomenclaLure." There is a
serpent projecting out fTom his forehead; behind the serpent is a
human face with a plant rising above and leaves flowing from it
down the young man's back. Having considered the possible connection, Dr. Jakeman concluded:
Now the reader bas doubtless already observed that this
peculiar headdress worn hy the person "ith the stylus-very
probably a young man's face in profile with a malzc Q.e. Indian
com or grain) plant rising above .t as a headdress or growing out
of it ... essentially duplicaies Ille representations of lhe ancient
Egyptian grain god, Nepri or Nepi {]alter roan, as. we have shown,
young man's figure with the face in profile and ea~ of wheat or
barley [i.e. grain] rising ahove it as a headdress or growing ou1 of
it. In 01her words, this htaddress is in fact the name-g[yph we were
expectl111t 10 find! - a symbol connected with the filure of the
young man with the siylus and identifiable wiUi 1he Egyptian
grain-god symbol, thereby cndicating that bis name was that of the
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Egyptian grain god, Nepri or Ncpi (la11cr form, as we have shown,
probably pronounced wilh the p aspira1ed),. Le. lhal he was Lhe
corresponding young man Nephi of 1he Book of Mormon.''

The result

of these many correlations and

the absence of

allemativ.e ones led Or. Jakeman to identify a number oflmpor-

Lant consequences, some of which I include 10 indica1e his convictions and the dynamic possibilities of Stcla S (numbers in the
original).
I. The frrst, of course, Is that lzapa Stela 5 is lh~ the frrst
ancie.ot monumenl to be discovered as actually recording a specijical/y Book of Mormon event. The significance of this conclusion
will be immedia1ely apparent co the· reader.
2. The second is that lhe particular idemirication we have
glven of the various features of lhe 12apa carving in theliglu of the
Boole of Mormon account, as warramed by tbe correspondenca,s
consillcredseparately, now becomes (with the above idtotiticaiion
of lha1 carving as deflnitely a portrayal of I.he Book of Mormon
accoC111t) even more certain or probable, lis the case may be. For
exam pie, Feature I must surely now be considered ve.fY definitely a
portr.ayal of the ancient Israelite prophet Lehi of the Book of
Mormon .. . .
4. It is at lhis J)Oint that the extreme importance of 1he l1.apa
monumen1 appears. For we have seen I.hat lhe second resemblance
of th.e carving on this monument, its very close and arbitrary
resemblance 10 the special Lehi Story of 1he Tree of Life in the
Book of Mormon,forcey us to the co11clusio11 lho1 this carving is
an uctuol portrayal of !hut story. And this in turn necessarily
establishes a connection between the ancient people of lzapa and
the Lehi people of the .Book of Mormon. Indeed, the accurate and
detailed knowledge of the Lehi story (and or many Near Eastern
art conveniioas) displayed by the ancient lzapans who produced
the carving on Stela 5, can be explained only by theiridentificadon
as an actual grQup or the Lehi people of the llook of Mormon."

The Norman Study
In 1965, V. Garth Norman began professional archaeological work a.s a research associate wilh the New World Archaeological Foundation (NWAF). His interest in the cultural history
and religion of pre-Mayan times led him to study the lzapan
ruins. His association with the NWAF culminated in a two-

volume monograph entitled /zapa Sculplure.
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Figure 4. A phOLOgrapb of Stela ~. lzapa, with tracing and labels
as part of the imerpret.ation by V. Garth Nor.man.
Having con·sidered previous interpretations of .Siela 5,
Norman saw the need to give the monuments and altars of Iiapa
the closest pqssiblc scrutiny and interpretation.
Adequate illustrations have been lacking, and even un.der firsthand observation many significant featu,es have remained undetected due to difficulties· resulting from extreme weathering of
some parts of 1llJ the aµ-ved monuments. Consequently. Incomplete or inaccurate o~vaticnt$ lnave rendered invalid parlS or all
of most existing descriptions and interpretations of the Izapa
carved monu1nents.' 1
To achieve these ends, Norman carefuUy cleaned each
monumeni. Every possible detail that remained was exposed to
the critical lens~ of Graphic View Cameras that pcoduccd large,
high-quality negarives. The lar.ger negatives gave greater clarity to
enlargements from wbich he produced a superimposed drawing
of Stela 5 (sec Figure 4). This drawing comains the details from
which his interpretation proceeded. Photographs were taken
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ynd(r a variety gf !lghting conditions, \Vater WM sprayed onto
bitdJy damaged portions tio .reveal evef)' trace of the original
work.
All of the motifs of Srela 5 were then classified and considered with similar examples on othe.r lzapan pieces. Careful
study of each of the motifs in the whole lzapan library gave
Norman a broader base from which to consider their appearance
on Stcia 5. In his report he called Stela 5 the "Supernarrative" and
the "Grandiose Stela." '' So thorough was his work tJ1a1 today he
iS' considered the authority on pre-Mayan iconography of the
reg.on of lzapa and is a regular participant in symposia and
seminars chat bring 1ogether t he most noted scbolars of Mayan
and pre-Mayan antiquity.

Norman's Interpretation of Stela 5
General considerations that Norman took into account were
relationships between the .human figures in the &ccne and the
movemellt paueras lhai seem to indicate the overall meaning in
the events depicte.d . Relationship is ~hown in "gesture indicated
imeracLions," direct cpntact between figures, the same height,

and imerassociate.d motifs and posilioos.i,• The central and most
overpowering image is the tree , bul Lhe bird-masked deities on
either side of the tree are also focal poin1s. Norman points out
that almost every feature on either side of Lhc 1ree is somehow
connected to one of the bird-masked deity impersonators and
thus "appear generally lO r.elate 10 the tree through 1.hem. "" As
alJ of the pers·ons in the scene tie into the deity representative on
either side, interpretation of the side scene should precede dis·
c1L~sion of prominent persons in the scene.

The Right-Hand Scene
The righi-hand scene i.s dominated by a complkared head of
the U Serpent or Sky Serpent, labeled number 9 in Lhe drawing.
This serpem was a double-headed U SerpenL. The other head is
labelled number 15 and dominates the lefc-hand scene.
TI1e· basic symbolic function of Lhe double-headed raised
earth serpent is that of dJvine or supernatural power bridgmg ihe

sky barrier in Irons/erring elements ber,veeti rhe heovc,1/y 011d
e/Jrtlrly tea/ms with I he I wo heads relating 10 Lhe rwo-way movement.
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The right-hand serpent figure undoubtedly characterizes the
bringing or rains 10 the earth aod the dual functions or rain in
connection with earui life. n
Several parallels were identHied between the two heads of
the U Serpent though with lhe movement reversed.
We will sec abundant evidence throughout lhc course of our
invcstip.don that 1.he motifs in lhis paraUelbm relate to various
aspects of the beginning (right) and ending (left) stages.of man's
life cycle. "

Person 2 in Norman's analysis is a priest representative of
Deity A. This is indicated by the parasol held over his head by his
attendant and by the Jaguar Snout headdress he is wearing. His
connection ro Deity A is also indicated by the contact of interconnecting objects in his headdress and his speech glyph with
Deity A. Such a person was an intermediary between God and
man. This. priest representative role is also indicated by the band
glyphs of Persons 2 and 6.
lnstructionally, as seems to be the Stela s usage, this band
sign <:ould mean Lhal the word or acL in progesss is in effcci an
irrevocable command or the unalterable·conclusion of whatever is
transpiring in regard Lo tbe instructed person seated oppesile.. , .
As a gesture perhaps climrucing lhe instructions, it might be interpreted as, "so be it." - the last unalterable word of aulhotity."

Person I apps to be an attendant linked to Person 2. The
unique thing about lhis person is the fact that he is seated beyond
the ground panel, to suggesl that he originated "from beyond I.be
ground panel.'"' He is closely linked m Symbol 8.
Person l and Symbol 8 have been seen to have some· correspQndence witb the beginning stages of mortal man through com•
paratlve evidence of corrc<.'])Ooding figures on other stellll! and
through the symtx>lism of the right-hand earth serpent and its
rain-c}'Cle correspOndence to·man's life~ycle beginning at birth."
Persons 10 and JI are extensions of Person I and relate to
his journey through life. Of this relationship Norman wrote:
I believe the sundry interpretive correspondences of Person 10
with Person 11, the child, traveler's staff, and surrounding sym-
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bolicnl conneciions, all give evidence of functional aspects of
humanity in general as opposed co the .representation of spocific
individuals. h appears 1baL tllis complex reveals various aspe1.1s of
the nature of man's journey 1oward the Tree of Life including the
posunorlal phase."

Deity A. Bach person in the right-hand scene is-connected to
the scene through Deily A, a bird-masked, amhropomorphlc,
deity represemative standing next to and facing the tree. His
headdress and mask indicate lhe ddty he is impersonating. In its
most complete sense, Delly A represents Q\1etzalcoatl in a variety
of his aspeccs or representations. The blrd-serpenl aspects
connect to the Quetzalcoatl deity (Maya-ltzamna). the up1umed
snout and rain bands on the headdress mask signify a rain deiLy,
while the long bill on the bird ma~k resembles a form of
Quetzalcoatl, Ehecatl (eh-kot-01). Thc Quetzalcoatl deity pervaded all aspects or life. In addition to being 1heir creator, he
controlled two importanL requisites to life, lhe right rains a1 lhe
right times, and fertile soil
Similar Lo the role of the antbropolnorphic deky 10 lhe lcfUn
delivering 1he fru.it of the Tree or Life, it appeMs that Deity A is
holding supposed fruiL or medicine bags, and that with his bird
beak, forward bag, and forward fOQt touching lhe IIec, be undoubtedly controls and directs whaL I fe<:I to be a journey to the
Tree of Life in this righ1-ha11d side. (Both deities .might actually
represem a paternal deified couple who proside over <he- sacred
tree; sec! Deity B).''
Another important aspcc1 of Deity A is his connection 10
Person 13. A Line dissecting the tree extends from his. bird beak to
Person 13. whom Norman considers to be an imm0rtal person.
The Eh01.'3tl form of Quetialcoad Sl!ems most comparable ro Deily
A. This deity was for the Aztec., master of the winds which nor11101/y pre,·ede 10111. The sign of Ehecatl·Quctzalooad Is a bird
mask with a great bill which "transforms tJ1c human, masculine
rigure into the deity." . .. The bird seems ,o signify wind sweeping across the sky bringing_ Lhc cain-tilled clouds, l\lld the bill
suggests the mouth as thr source of the wind (brea1h of goo)."
Persons 3 and 4, like IO and II , represent "signilicant
aspects of Lhe nature oi a man's journey toward the Tree of
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Life."" Norman suggested that th·ese represent "a beginning or
imermediate stage in the 'journey' toward !he Tree of 1-ife."''
Pursuing the similarities in these and migration myths led
Norma11 to the uryU,ical journeyings or Quet:,akoatl in Nahuatl
theology, wbicb he felt corresponded well with the right-hand
scene. These myths seem related 10 the lire cycle of man.
As in the Quetzalcoatl and Popol Vub myths he·is required to pass
through a mortal probation in a "blinded" conditian which
includes torments and suffering before he is able to rise as a god
(apparemly after death) lo the highest heaven.... Man is
brought to "his lord" and apparently to the Tree of 1.ife through
responding to Ute guidance of deity represent.ativcs.
Potential correspondences to Stela 5 from this myth are
rather striking. Although the details differ, lhe general conception
is the same, and it is easy to see a rommon origin with lhe Stefa 5

scene-.<1 1

Norman cons.idered the features of the Sky Panel, the
Ground Panel, the Water Panel, and tbe Tree. He looked at the
movement lines and the triangles to understand every possible
meaning and association in the scene. Further correlation in the
tree, its trunk. roots, and branches suggests even closer connec·
tion with migration myths in the Boturini Codex" and the Popol
Vuh."
Evidence has mounted to indicate that the Popol Yuh and.Boturini
Codex migratlon traditions are dosely related and have a common
more ancient origin as portrayed in the Stela 5 narration... ,
The ''Tamoancban/Tulan.. tree on Stcla 5 is a symbol of
human transition, -a representalion of the ancestral iree (land or
birth) from which man originated. and at once a symbol of the
underworld land of death and tho post-mortal hea~enly paradise
into which he ean be reborn, as well as a symbol of his earthly
Mesoame.rican garden paradise....
We can only speculate at this time that some histoncal facts
are recorded on Stoia 3 which have been carrled up in recorded or
oral traditions 10 survive in a few documenrs of the historical
period.
Certain parallels between the Popol Yuh account and Izapa
Stcla 5 tend 10 push some.eleme.1ts of the Popol Yuh origin tradition back another thousand plui year~. Stela 5 is noL necessarily·•
record of any Popol Vuh migr.ation accounL, but iL doe$ appear

that parallels are 100 dose

10

be entirely coincidental. "
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The Left-Hand Scene
Person 13 is a key in understanding Norman's interpreta·
lion. As noted above, he represents the arrival point in the
Journey depicted in the right-hand scene. He appears 10 nave
become a branch of the tree, bei.ng connected 10 it at the branch
stub. He has some of the l"ruit of the tree in his hand a nd is being
waited upon by Deity B. He is the opposite cXIreme of Person I
and the representative of Persons 3 and 4, different mortal stages
of the j ourney to lbe tree.
Deity B appears to be receiviQg lhe fruit of the tree, as repre·
seated in the mouths of the fish in contact with the deity's arms.
and by the detached pieces, above the deiry mask yet within the
large S<.'folls that emanate either as smoke from tbe incerue
burner or speech from the deity impersonator. The deity appears
to face Person 13 and is giving the fruit to him from the fringed
bag in his/her hand.
Associated with Deity B are several fertility and feminine
symbols, including the conch shell, the head masks, and the bird
beak face masks. Another indication is suggested in the manner
in which Person 13 receives fruit from Deity B, suggestive of a
rebirth in10 a postmortal heavenly state.
Deily li correlates well with Mesoamerican goddess tradi1ior.s as a goddess consort of Deity A. She corresponds well with
Ix Chebel Yax, wife of ltzarnna and as che moon goddess and
wife of 1he su.n. These representations are common in the codices
of ~noient Mesoamerica .
Persons 5 and 6. Per.son 6 is portrayed as an elderly man
(ancestor) of prominence and probably royally (indicated by the
eye element of a profile deity on his cushion or throne). fu character and action he is much like Person 2 considered above. His
left arm and forefinger are outslrelched in a direc1ive gesture as
discussed under Person 2. A piece of fruit from the tree appears
to be touching his chin. His aged appearance suggests Lhat he is
near the end of his earthly journey.
Person 5 is closely associated with Person 6 and seems to be
instructed or administered 10 by him. His hand gestures indicate
reCliptivity to the instructions and offoring on 1he incense burner
ernanatihg from Person 6. The smoke ring from lhc offering on
the. incense burner blown into the face of Person 5 indicates the
prayer offeringis.in bis behalf and that its benefil is for him. The
suggestion is that Person 5 is advancing toward the ble~sings of
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the tree in sustaining his life or lb.is eventual partaking of the
precious fruit.
The fruit before lberuoulhoflhe "skull" in Person 2's headdress, IJke that aL llie chin (approaching the mouth?) of the priestly
Person 6, suggcslS that the fruit is achieved /11 morrafity but
actually partaken of a/1~, deot/J , The aged Person 6 is logically in
ll!le final stage of hismortal journey and I suppose that in death he
will actually partake of the symbolic fruit.' '

rn addition to these relaiionships of Persons 5 and 6,
Norm an observed that the right lo left movemeni and the inti:r~
connecting alignments of the triangles in the base panel indicate
that Person 5 is being drawn toward Person 6. "It can be
reasoned that Person 5 is being instrueted in the pathway of
Person 6 in order LO reach Lhe heavenly goal.'"'
Person 7 is positioned as to be assisting or attending Person
6. The bent back Oike Person 6) suggests old age and the headdress, beaded necklace, and ear ornament suggest female. identity. These features combine as if to indicate that ·Person 7 is a
female attendant, probably the wife of Person 6. In her left hand
there .appears to. be an obsidian or nint knifo, while In her right
hand is a decapitated ring-tail fish. These, with her headdress,
indicate that she is making an offering. The deity mask (#14)
connecting her to Deity 8, her upturned face and eye focus om
Deity B, and the feathered headdress suggest that she is making
an offering to Deity B and is therefore a priestess of Deity B.
Norma.n agrees with Jakeman in the suggestion that Persons
6 and 7 qualify "as par.ents of original tribal cbiefs who are evidently represented symbolically in the Lree roots and possibly in
fig11res of the right-hand scene."" Person 7 in association with
the deity mask 14co1nplex is in "th.every fmal St.age of the mortal
journey toward the heavenly destiny." ''
The U Serpent J5 complex is the opposite reprcsentat ion of
the Serpent 9 oomplex and the opposite end of the two-way
communication with heaven. As the Serpent 9 cOrnf)lex described
·above signifies downward movement through rain from heaven,
the Serpent I 5 complex signifies the upward movement of the
moisture 1oward heaven through evaporation symbols. Likewise,
man's journey from heaven to this mortal world (Person J) ends
with .his upward movement from this world toward heaven
(Persons 7 and 13).
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Norman's Conclusion
From his comprehensiv,e study of the art or Jzapa. Norman

arrived at 1be most de1ailed understanding we yet have of the
many symbols, in the scene on S1cla 5. Having applied the besr
skills.of the science of epigraphy, for which he has gained international recognition, he brought 10 his s1udy a great deal of confidence. His conclusion is 1hat II Is a ponray"/ o,j' 1he road from
man's b.1gin11i11g 10 man's 1rliima1e life /11 an e.xril!ecl realm with
1/ze Grea1 God.
WhOe ,-arious 51!\JlpturcS give daail LO speci lie phases, only
Stcla 5 reveals the fuJJJifc cycle. This message is rather relnllJ:kably
recreated in the central prominent uee on Stela s:; tbe tree Symbolizing both lbe supreme God and his beavenlr realm i1 1he ultimate
goal achievable by man, signined by partaking or the tree's frui1.
Man's origin and earl h life leading to that goal m<1y be t><pres,sed
symbollc,tlly in the tree roms and trunk markings with associated
symbols:
The eternal rrec-the human allegorySpanning the course of mor1aJ destiny.

Marks the chllllging seasons of human eventS:
The begiuni:ng;
The struggle;
Tbe.en.d;
The beyond . ..
As an example of the way in which we might be-able 10 e,•entually interpret verbally the "writing" on various Jzapan sculptmes, 1 have written 011 imaginary rifun/ i11strucrio11 passing from
Person 610 Person 5 on Stela 5: this.verbalization ls based on the
lnt~1ela1ionsltlps pointed out in. 1lJe Stela 5 aiS<?usslon:
"As your hands are Open In supplication LO God 1hrough ibis
burned offering, as his priest I perform this offering in your behtllf
and in so doing point the way to everlasting life in the heavenly
Tamo;mchan paradise. Through your observance of sacred sratu1es in life's journey, you can reach chis goal and partake of the
fruiL of the Tree of Life a~ I partake. Th~ incense smoke rises
heavenward before your face, blinding your eyes as with a mist of
darkness, bul it can carry your prayers heavenward through your
inner faith returning tl1e blessiogs of Ood upon your head as 1he
dews from heaven (fish water symbol overheaa]; and the water of
life and the fruit of tbe. Tree of Life will be bestowed upon you
from above. •,.s,
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Since 1976

Since his publication of l<.0pa Sculpture in 1976, Norman
has written further of his interpretation of rzapa and espe<:ially
Stda 5. In March, 1984, he wrote or the relationship of both
studies·(Jakeman -and Norman} to the Book of Mormon. While
mentioning th~ much more data on lzapa and the vicinity is
needed co prove the validity of Dr. Jakeman's conclusions, no
one }'et bas successfully refuted them and his own s.tudy tended
mQre to sustain than invalidate them.
I.fl my opinion, due 10 limited d3ta, the TLE (tree· of llfe
episode) hypothesis bas been neither validated nor invalidated
folin"ling the Ja~~man studies. In order to verify a specific
detalled Book of Mormon textual inscription, such as S1cla 5, we
would have had t.o reach for the whole picture of both Book of
Mormon and Mesoamerican historical recons1ruc1ion . ...
A major accvrnplishment set forth in my Juipa Sculpture was
the high level of success in dedpheriQg and accurately illustrJltlng
wC31bered and damaged. details. by means or cataloguing and
comparing all motifs on all the sc·,lptures. Only in the course of
this·an·alytical process did the presence and -significanco of many
derails IJ,ercoJ11e evide1at. While iso111e p.rio1 i 11tefrntt(ltio11~ or $Lela S

were invalidated, most motifs previously analyzed were confirmed
and elucidated. For instance lhe t:inoctli glyph, a barl!(i jawbone
and possible noml!. glyph for "Lehi" (meaning ''jawbone" /11
Hebrew). was suslulned. in spite of decipbermenl of significant
new details. The "Nephi" name glyph, however, is in serious
doubt
Whi/e,it is true /hot the m1mynew derails /hot emerged in my
study of 5~elo J require cltangl!S In earlier lnterprelatior!$, these
differences by no meons lnvo/ida1e the central TL£ hypothesis:
rotlu,r, they //ow ronsiderably dl'l!pened its meaJ1i11g. For instance,

two of the more pointed meanings that have emerged, correspond,
ing 10 the Book or Mormon accoum, are{I) a "dark mists" glyph,
and (2) !he Immortality Iheme."

Responding in the Ensign to the question "What is the
current status oJ research concerning 1hc 'Tree of Life' carving
from Chiapas, Mexico?" Norman supported the work or Dr.
Jakeman and made· an impart.ant statement about the contribu·
tions of his own s1.udy 10 Book of Morm9n doctrine.
The years of research since Or. Jakeman's firSt study have
neither proved nor disproved his thesis. As yet, published dato has
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been inconclusive, and will continue 10 be until we have a more
complete picture or Lzapan culture. In the 1970s l published an
interpretive study or i.2a?a monuments, including Stela· S. ... The
study shows that Stela 5 occupies a caural position, conceprually
speaking, in relation to the otha carvings discovered in Izapa,
which display, among other concepts, the following: (I) There is
an anthropomorphic god whose prime symbol is the sun and who
dwells in the heavens and on mountains. (2) He is god of the Tree
or Lire, which relates to life after dea.tb. (3) At death, the human
spirit rises into heaven from the body. (4) A phy$lcal resurrection
is implied. (SJ Worship involves sacrifice and a divine sacrificial
atonement. And (6) the spirit of an unborn child originates in the
heave.ns ...t'

Norman wrote of the importance of Book of Momton
archaeology giving some direction that pertains to the interest or
all of us.
It seems tltat a major challenge has been 10 discover some·
solid ground from whichstralghtforward , non-apologetic research
can proco:d. Once that gulf is bridged, llook of Mormon ar¢haeology can come imo its own wilb the srune.lmensity and objectivity
th:i.Lhave ch:tracter:ized m uch :uchaeologic-!11 retcarch in the bibli-

cal field. Thi; can cer,ainly result If research has su=<led in
identifying a roajor artifact within a New World arcbaeolo~caJcull'uraJ context, such a; liapa Stela 5, I.hat can be unequivocally
linked to a unique Book of Mormon text. This is one continuing
interest in Stela 5. and the TL:B hyp01hesis that potentially .embraces ruins of the whole Ti.apan cµlture period . 17,is extremely
difficult task de,nmrds o /ong-range·.sdto/arly commfiment that
should be second to 11011e if we hope to suc-d."

Conclusion
Jzapa, especially Stela 5, is widely recognized for the valuable religious inscriptions on its monuments. lzapa also appears

to coincide with both .Bpok of Mormon daLing and location, and
therefore has drawn the auenlion or Church members with an
interest in archaeological evidences of the Book of Monnon.
We should expect that disceveries or ancient American art
will contain Book of Mormon themes. Mose prominent will be
the symbols embodied in the tree of life visions of ~hi and Nephi
because of Lhe importance of the message and its origin with the
culture's founding ancestors.
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The pioneering work of M. \Veils Jakeman opened niany
eyes lO the possibilities of a connection between know11 artifacts
and Bqok of Mormon accounts. Further work by V. Garth
Norman hru; provided substantia!I documentation supporting
Jakeman's basic claims and increased evidence of a connection.
From the solid base eSlabtished by these investigators and related
advances ia other Mesoamerican research, there is good justification for increased excitement about external evidences relating to
the Book of Mormon.
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10
THE MYSTERIES
OF GOD REVEALED
BY THE POWER
OF THE HOLY GHOST
Gerald N . Lund

L

wha! must surely rank as one of lhe great visionary
experiences in all of scriptural literaluTe, the young prophet
Nephi, very possibly still in hL5 teenage years, had unfolded for
him the grand vistas of the future (see I Nephi 2: 16). The time
was six hundred years before the coming of Christ. The placeat least lhe place where it began- was three days' jeurney south
of the northern lip of the Gulf of Aqaba on the Red Sea, alongside the eastern shoreline. Today the location would be· part of
the territorY of Jordan . Lehi simply called it the valley of Lemuel
(L Nephi 10: 16).

The Vision of Nephi
Whether Nephi wrote an aCco1JJ1t of the vision at the lime it
happened is not clear. We do know that he kept a record, from
which he then wrote upon what we call !he small plates o f Nephi,
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some thirty years after the colony left Jerusalem (2 Nephi
5:28-3!). This is worthy of note, because with that perspective
of time, he chose 10 imroduce bis·accou.nt of lhe vision with some
very interesting commentary.
· The purpose of this paper is 10 exainine the seven verses of
commentary that Nephi chose 10 give us as prelude lO his record
of the vision be bad, Let us examine the verses, placing alongside
each of them the salient points he seemed to be ma king.
But the Lord knoweth all
things from the beginning;
wherefore, he prepareth a
way to accomplish all his
works among the children of
men; for behold, he hath all
power umo 1hc fulfilling of
all his words. And thus it is.
Amen. (I Nephi 9:6.)

L The Lord knows all
things,
2. He accomplishes all bis
works,

3. He has all power.

Though these three concepts are not specif1cally· memione!i
in the ,~sion, they become pivotal in our understand ing of (1)
how Nephi could be shown what he saw; and (2) what he saw. We
shall say more about these important concepts later in che paper.

4 . Lehi saw and spake
marvelol!S things by the
power of the Holy Ghost.

And it came to pass a fter I,
Nephi, having heard all the
words of my fatber, concerning the things which be
sa,v ln a vision., and also the
thing.~ which he spake by the
power of the Holy Ghos·t ,
which power he received by
faith o n the Son of God·
and the Son of God was the
Messiah who should come! , Ne):>hi, IV!IS desirous also
that I might see, and hear,
and know of rbese things , by
ihe power of the Holy
Ghost, which is the gift of
God unto all those who
diligently seek him, as well

S. He re:-eived that pO\VE'r

by faith.
6. Nephi wanted to.see and
hear and know the same
things by the same power.
7, T his power i.s the gift of
God unto all men wh o
diligently seek hrm.
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in times of old as in the time
that he should manifest
himself unto the children of
men (I Nephi JO: 17).
This seems to be Nephi's way of disclaiming any unique or
privileged status from his having seen the vision. He recognized
CI) that it came from God; (2) that it came because or faith; and
(3) that olhers of faith can have the same thing.
Nephi's expressed desire ''that [he] might see, and hear, and
know, of these things" (verse 17; italics added) was literally
fulffiled. As we look at I.he language of the vision, the sensory
reality of the experience is dramatically underscored. For
example, Nephi was commanded to "Look" o r "Behold"
approximately forty times in the course of the.vision. The pattern
wherein the angel or the Spirit says, "Look!" and Nephi then
says, "1 looked and beheld," is repeated no less than sixteen
times (l Nephi ll:8, 24, 26-27, 32). Nephi uses the phrase ''I
saw" or "I beheld" almost a hundred times as he recounts the
vision and he used some form of see, look, or behold over l 75
1
times m. lhe four chapters or, on the average, L.33 times per verse.

The Prophetic Experience
It may be of interest to analyze briefly exactly what it was
Nephi ''saw" or experienced. At least three major kinds of things
can be identified:
I. He saw 1hings outside the real world, things whose primary
meaning is s.ymbollc. These would include things such as the
tree of life ( 11 :8); lhe rod of iron (I I :25); the river of water
(12: 16) or the great and spacious building (11:35).

2. He saw future events unfolding in a linear fashion, that is,
one major item at a time. For ex~mple, he saw Mary and the
birth of the Savior (11: 13-20); 1he minisuy, 1rial, and crucifixion of Jesus (11 :31 - .33); the Savior's visit to 1he Nephites
( 12:6); and many other events that were yet future to Nephi.
3. He saw future events unfolding in a grand sweep; numerous
things were happening simultaneously. Good examples of
this type or experience would include his seeing "many gen153
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eratioos P.ass away, ... and . . . many cilies" (J2:3). In
another place he said he beheld "many nations and kingdoms" ( 13:2). This kind of experience seems analogous to
tha1 of Moses when he "discerned" every particle and
inhabitam of the earth by the Spirit of God (see Moses

1:27 - 28).
For he is the same yesterday,
to-day, and forever; and the
way is pn:pared for all men
from the foundation of' the
world, if it so be tha1 they
repent and come unio him.
For he tha1 diligently
seeketh shall find; and the
mysteries of God shall be
unfolded unto them, by the
power of the Holy Ghost, as
well in these times as in
times of old, and as well in
times of Old as in 1imes to
come; wherefore, the cours~
oi the Lord is one eternal
round..
Therefore remember, 0
man, for all thy doings 1hou
shal1 be brought in10
judgment.
Wherefore, if ye have
sought to do wickedly in the
days of your probation, then
ye are found unclean before
the judgment-seat of God;
and no unclean thing can
dwell with God; wherefore,
ye mus1 be cast off forever.
(I Nephi JO: 18-21.)

HO\V We

8. God never changes.

9. Th,, mysteries of God will
be revealed to those who
seek 1he,m.

I0. This wlll be done by the
power of Lhe Holy Ghost.

J l. No unclean tiling can
dwell In God's presence.

12. God has prepared a way
for men to return to him.

13. These promises hold true
in all ages.

Get the Mysteries of God and Why

As we compare lhe points made in these last verses with
those made in verse 17, we see several reiterations. And when we
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tie Lhem to the major premises laid down in 1 Nephi 9:6, we see
Lhat Nephi set up an interesting sequence of God's operation.
Diagrammed. it could look something like this:

""'

.

H• 1h.ve fll, rill!.._
~ and ?0"'~ !,'11h
llltl\ Qf.fallh lA •• a,ct

11! \.tlo•Wlt 11114
all l'O•cr, ff~kh
1IIQw1

~ - tht)' dlll~Klt
it«k tu.m. Thi, jj,dOl)I_

him 10

1aomplfd1hi, i:tuic.

c1iro1'*1l 1t-t-Holy

n.. P.,)"'Cl' , nd knowlclp._ FtdCffllt mc, i;anll
bnnp them tiac.l. 1111,>
Ith PJCWn<:r to ll v,e.
(O,t,ef

OhmL

Nephi then concluded his introduction of these prini:iples by
bearing testimony: "And the H oly Ghost giveth authority that l
should speak these things, and deny them not'' (l Nephi 10:22).
Once a person accepts these premises (or this chain of rea·
soning, if you will), the vision which fotlows becomes .a logical
sequence of what Nephi said. In other words, not only is the
vision of Nephi itself proof that God knows all things and will
reveal his knowledge co men, but Lhe content of the vision like·
wise validates that God is working and will continue to work his
plan o r redemption-through the ministry of the Savior, through
the establishment of America, through the coming forth of the
Book of Mormon, and so on-sci that all who seek him can
return to his presence.

Some Challenging Questions
Nephi 's logical chain is simple but power fol , and yet it raises
numerous questions- not questions of doubt, bur questions
which sec:k understanding. To say ihat God has all power and all
knowledge is a staggering concept to the finite mind, especially in
our generation, when we are starting to grasp the vastness of the
universe around us. When Nephi says 1he Lord knows a.ill things,
does thaL truly imply tbal He bas all knowledge in the universe?
An article some years ago in Notionol Geographic used a
graphic example to help us better conceptualize the vastness of
the space that surrounds us.
How can the human mind deal with the knowledge thin the farthest object we can see in Lhe universe is perhaps 1en biUion light·
yen.rs away?' Imagine that 1he thickness of this page repr=nts the
distance rrom earth to sun (93,0<Xl.000 miles. or about eight light·
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mlnu1es). Then the disiance 10 the nearest star i4- Yi ligh1-ycars) is
a 71- foot-high sheaf of paper. And the diameter of our own galaxy
(J00,000 light-years) is a 310-mile stack, while the edge of the
known universe is not rt'acbcd until the pile of paper i~ 31 million
miles high-a third of the Way to the sunl'
Astronomers now estima1e thaL there may be as many as a
hundred billion galaxies in the ltoown universe. \Vith the huge20().inch telescope on Mt. Palomar, astronomers can see as many
as n million galaxies in the bowl of the Big Dipper alone.'
While this kind of knowledge greatly suppons the scriptural

concept of a God who ha.~ created innumerable worlds (see, for
example, MOses 1:33, 37), it also raises some challenging questions about how God manages to oversee all of his dominions.
Even ii he is capable of traveling a1 the speed of ligJ11, it still
leaves insurmountable time problems.
Let us illustrate with just one example. Abraham told us by
means of lhe Urim and Thurnmim tliat the sw nearest to the
lhrone of God is called Kolob (Abraham 3:3). Assuming for a
momeni that Kolob was in our own Milky Way Galaxy, it still
leaves a staggering time question, since our own solar system is
approximately thirty thousand light years out from the hub of the
Milky Way in one of ihe spiral arms. 1 1':vcn i( we assume Kolob ls
somewhere near the center of our own galaxy, it would still take a
being moving at Lhe speed or light thirty thousand years to travel
from Kolob to earth! In other words, if God were moving at the
speed of tight, he would have had to leave Kolob twenty-four
thousand years before the fall of Adam in order 10 appear to
Joseph Smith in the Sacred Grove in the spring of 1820!
The same kinds of time questions surface with prayer. How
can a prayer, even if it moves at the speed! of light, cross the
mind-boggling immensity of space to be heard by our Heavenly

Father?
Equally difficult is the question of God's knowledge of the
future. Nephi said th.at God knows everything. D6es that include
the future? Obviously! He has foretold many events, sometimes
millennia before Lbey actuaUy occur. The Savior taught chat his
·Father knows what we need even before we ask it in prayer (see
Matthew 6:8). One might assume from that Lhat in some case$ he
might know what we need before we even know it! And therein is
the difficull question. If God k:nows wh.elher a person will marry
in the temple (or be baptized, or sin, or whac,ever) before he does
it, how can that person be free to exercise agency?
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One final question raised by these concepts is how doe~ the
Lord show (that is, allow them to see) prophets like Nephi something that ha~n't happened yet?

A Question of Time
With a little thought, we sec that all of these qu:estions are
questions of time. How does God go so far so fast, really means
how does he do so in SQ little rime? Thin&!! happening in the
future really means they happen in a time that has stiU not
happened
us.
There are several sc.riptures that suggest that God may not be
bound by the same system of time as we are. For that matter,
these scriptures suggest he may actually perceive·time differently
than we do. For example, Alma told bis son Corianton that "all
is as one day with God, ·and lime only is measured unto men"
(Alma 40:8). In the Doctrine and Covenants, the Lord revealed
inat "all things are present before mine ey~" (O&C 38:2). There
are r:wo definitiol1li of the word present. One is geographical. To
b.e present is to be here. The other is temporal. To be present is 10
be now. In which sense does the Lord mean "all things are
present before mine eyes"? Does he mean all things are here
before me', or all things arc no1< before me? We shall examine
some evidence that suggests that both arc correct.
Another scripture in the .Doctrine and CQvenants suggests
that past, present, and future are "continual!y before the Lord"
(D&C 130:7). Lael Woodbury, usin~ that scripture as a springboard, speculates that all of these questions on Lime tlnat trouble
us·may be due to the fact Lhat ou1 P.erception of Lime is. restricted.

to

You and 1 don'1 yet have that racility of viewing time as an
essence. But we will . Th,at is part of what it must mean 10 be
exahed. Right now we perceive . . . time as a blind man perceives
form in space-sequentially. He explores wlth his fingers, noting
form, texture, contours, rh)'lhms. He bolds each percep1ion in his
mind, one by one, carefully adding one to the Olher, until he synthesizes trus concept of what lhat space objec1 mu.st be like. You
and l don't do that. \Ve perceive a space object immediately. We
.simply look at ii, andro a ceru.in degree we "know" it. We do no1
go through a one-by-o.ne, sequential, additive process. We perceive !hat it is, and we are able 10 dis1inguish it from any other
object. I'm suggesting that God perceives time as instantaneously
as we perceive SJ)3J:e. Por us, time is dlfficul!. Lacking higher
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fociU1y, wo are 11., blind about time 11S a sightless man is about
space. \Ve p(!Tceive lime in the same way that wt perceive musiesequentially.'

A Question of RelativityThere is something in the human psyche that rebels al seeing
the future, something that hasn't happened yet, as happening
now. Every logical fiber of our being rejects it, for every experience we have had contradicts it. Bui again, just in our-generation,
some scientific the.ones of space and cimc have been widely
accepted that seem just as strange to our experience. One such
theory is Alberl Einstein's lheory of relativity. It has some fascioating implications for our understanrung of lhe attributes and
nature of God.
Ii will be left 10 chose more qualified than T t<i explain this
theory. Suffice it to say that che unexpecledness of the ideas
about time and space that were merely introduced by Einstein
and others makes clear chat the universe is very differtnt from
our naive notions. God's ability to see and know the future and
how he was and is able 10 show his prophets future events such. as
those d~eribed in Nephi 's visions may well be explained by
properties of time and space Iha! are even more surprising than
those proposed by Einstein.
Modern scripture supports the idea tl)a1 time isTelative, lhal
is, there is no absolute standard of time that exiscs throughout che
entire universe. Abraham was cold that one re•olution (or day)
on Kolob equals a thousand of our years (Abraham 3:4). lf one
were to carry the ratio down to smaller units of time we see some
interesting implications.
Kaleb Time

Earth Time

I day

1,000 years

l hour
I minute
I second
,25 second
.01 second

41.67 years

253 days
4.22 days
I. I days

I hour

Think of the implications of that. While a person on Kolob
cakes a two-hour nap, a person on Earth is bom. lives 10 lhe age
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of eighty, 1111d dies before the other awakens. One blink on the

part of a Kolobian and he misses one whole day of ours.

That Cod's power is limitless is made clear in the s:riptures.
This is the incredibly awesome power that allows him to say,
''I , .. spake, and the world was made" (D&C 38:3; see also
"Genesis J:3). ft is the power that can move a mountain or rake
note of even a sparrow's fall (see Ether l2:30; Malthew

I0:29- 31).
This concept giv.e s added significance to Nephi's basic
premise, which could now be turned around to read: God "prepareth a way to acc-omplish all his works among the children of
men" precisely and specifically because (I) he "knowelh all
things from the. beginning" and (2) "he hath ·aU power" (l Nephi
9:6). That is a marvelous summary of God's attributes, bm
equally miraculous to Nephi is the facr chat God willingly shares
tbal knowledge and power with faithful men of all ages. As
Nephi so pOwerJulJy bore witness:
For he that diligently sceketh shall find; and the mysteries of
06d shall be unfolded unto them, by the power of the Holy
Ghost, as well in these times as in t imes of old, and :rs well in times
of oldas in times 10 come; wherefore, the course of Lhc Lord is one
ttemal round (J Nephi 10: 19).

NOTES AND REFERENCES
1. Kenneth .F. \Vea.ver, "The lncrcdibleUoiverse.1' National Geog.,apliit.
voL 145, no. 5, May 1974, p. 592,
2. Ibid.
3. Thls·is ooly an -assun\pllon ror purposes: of illustration. The:scrlptures
give ijO clue ., to che actual locatioo of Kolob. II .could just as easily be in a
galaxy millions or light y~t.$ from our o"'"·
4, Lael ) . Woodbury, "Continually Before the Lord," Comm~ssionrr's
Lecture Series, 1974, pp, S- 6.
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ANOTHER TESTAMENT
OF JESUS CHRIST
Robert L. Millet

The

a

Prophet Joseph Smith stated in 1841 that man
could .get "nearer to God by abidlng by" the precepts of the
Book of Mormon "than by any other book." ' Those who have
made the Book of Mormon more than casual reading know of
the trulhiulness of the Prophet's declaration; they ca1n testify
with President Ezra Taft Be.nson !hat the serious study of this
sacral volwnc can bring ·'spiritual and intellectual unity to
[one's] whole life."' The Book of Mormon has been preserved
and prepared with our day in mind. Prophets and noble men who
wrote on the plates knew of our day, sensed and saw our challenges, and were fully aware of the sublime strength that the
Nephite/ Jaredite record could bl! in a 1roubled and uncertain
world (see Mormon 8:35; 9:30). The Book of Mormon has been
given co bring men and women to Chris,t -co point them toward
the reality of his existence, to bear witness of his divine Sonshlp,
and ro demonstrate how the peace which c.omes through a remis-
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sion of sins here and the ultimate peace through salvation hereafter are to be had through calling on his holy name, and in no
01her way. The Book of Mormo n brings men 10 Christ because.it
is a masterful revelation of him, an additional witness (with the
New Testament) that he " hath abolished death, and hath brought
life and immortality to light through the gospel" (2 Timothy
I: 10). fl is indeed "another testament of Jesus Christ."'

The Need for Another Testament
ln a revelation given at the time of the organization of the
restored Church, the Lord explained that the Book of Mormon
had been given for the purpo.se of " proving to the world that the
holy scriptures are true" [D&C 20: 11). Presumably the expression tlte holy scriprures refers to the Bible. That is to say, the
Nephite record has been delivered to this final dispensation to
establisb the truthfulh~ of the biblical record , or, in the words
of Mormon, "this [the Book of Mormon) is written for the intent
that fwe] might believe that [the Bible]" (Mormon 7:9). The
Book of Mormon establishes clearly that tne Bible is the "book
of the Lamb of Qod'' (I Nephi 13:28); Lh;n Old and New Testament characters like Adam and Eve, Noah, Abraham, Moses,
David, Solomon, John the Baptist, and John the Beloved were
real persons through whocn God fulfilled his purposes; that the
miracles and wonders described in the Bible (for example, crossing the Red Sea, hcalings: through looking upon the brazen
serpent, displacing the Canaanites from the promised land) are
genuine manifesla1ions of divine powe.r.
Most important, the Book of Mormon attests that Jehovah,
1he God of ancient lsrael, truly became 1he Son of the Highest;
that Jesus of Nazareth came 10 earth through birth and took
upon himself a physical body; that he submitted 10 the throes and
p;iins of monality; and tha1 he lived a sinless life., took upon him
the sins of aU mankind on condltions of repentance, Was crucified, dled, and rose .again Lluee days later into glorious immortality. In 01hcr words, the Book of Mormon is another testament
of the gospel, the glad tidi:ngs that deliverance from death and
hell and endless 1om1ent is available through the infinile atonement and by obedience to th e laws and ordinances of tbe gospel.
(See 3 Nephi 27:13- 21.)
lo. a Lime when men are eager 10 acknowledge Jesus of
Nazareth as a great teacher, as a model of morality and decency,
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and as tl1e prototype or purity and peaceful living-l>ut who in
the same breath deny his divinity- 1he prophets of lhe Book of
Morm.on boldly declare that Jesus is the Christ, lhe Eternal Clod;
that he has power to forgive sins, power over life and death, and
that as the Holy One of rsrael he is the "keeper of the gate., " the
·Eiernal Judge of both quick and dead. lt has l>ecome fashionable
among some biblical scholars during lhe last oenlury to undertake
the "quest for the historical Jesus," seeking through formcritical ·methods 10 peel away the tradl.1ions of the centuries concerning the Cod-Mao until they would arrive, as some suppose,
at a simple picture of the lowly Nazarene. However, in the words
of F. F. Bruce: "Perhaps the mosl important result lo which
form Crit1cism points is that, no matter how far back we may
press our researches into lhe roots of the gospel story, no mauer
how we classify the gospel material, we never ·arrive at a nonsupernatural Jesus.'" The Book of Mormon saves us "the
queSt." It attests that Jesus was God l>efore he came co earth and
the promised Messiah and Savior on earth.

Lehi and Nephi: A Remarkable Vision
Some time after Nephi and his broth.ers· had returned from
their journey 10 Jerusalem to get l~hmael and his family, Lehi
announced: " [ have dreamed a dream; or, in other words, I have
seen a vision" (J Nephi 8:2). In the WQrds of a modern Apostle,
•·All .inspired dreams are visions, but all visions are no( dreams.
Visions are received in hours of wakefulness or of sleep and in
some cases when lhe recipient has passed into a trance; it is only
when the vision .occurs during sleep that it is termed a ·dream."'
Lehi, a visionary man and designated prophet of God, decl.a red
that he had been the recipieut of a prophetic revelation. The
dream, which most Latter-day Saints.have read numerous times,
is a literary masterpiece and a doctrinal gem, In a personal way,
the dream provided Lehi with a forum Jar family instruction: the
great patriarch expresse.d deep concern that his elder sons, Laman
and Lemuel, would not pay the price sufiicicnt to press forward
on the strait and narrow path which led to· the tree o:f life, and
thus would never know of the consummate joys assodated with
full participation in t.hc plan of the Fath.er (1 Nephi 8:3-4,

12- 18).
In a more general "'ay, rhe dream provided a vivid descri·p.
cion of four main groups of people, types and representations of
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all walks of lffe, persons with varying spiritual aptitudes and
ruverse degrees of sensitivity toward things of righteousness. This
pan of the dream (I Nephi 8:21 - 33) might well be called the
parable of the path. It has fascinating similarities to. !he parable
of U1e soils in the New Testamen't (l\1auhew 13:3- 8, 18-23), and
stresses tht differences in spiritual receptivity. According to
Lehl's vision, to navigate the path 1111d arrive securely at the tree
of life, one was required to hold tenaciously to the rod (word of
God), pass safely through the mists of darkness (temptations of
the devll), avoid detours from the path which might lead 10 the
waters or filtl1 in.ess (depths of hell) beneath the path,' and ignore
the taunting voices of ridicule of rhose situated i.n the great and
spaciou~ building (the pride and wisdom of the world).
Nephi explained that he was desirous to ",ee, and hear, and
know" of the same (hings which his father had experienced in
vision. Knowing full well 1hal God was no respecior of p.ersons,
!hat the- Almighty constantly reveals tlie things of erecnity to
those who seek him in faithfulness and in truth, and, in his own
words, "believing that the Lord was able to make them known
unto me, as I sat pondering in mine heart J was caugh1 away in
the Spiri1 of the Lord, yea, into an exceedingly high moumain ,
which T never had before seen, and upon which l 11ever had
before set my foot." (I Nephi 10:17- 11 ~1.) Mountains ,ire
frequcnUy themeetinirnlates betwetn Ood and men; they serve as
nature's temples, the point of intersection between the finite and
the infinite. A1 is so often the ~e, Nephi'~ meditation upon the
things of the Spiritresulted in a heavenly manifestation (c:f. D&C
76: 11-19; 138: 1-11); he received the same vision his father had
received .
Nephi's rendition of bis vision. given to us in I Nephi
I l - 14, is obviously a much more ex1ensive account than that
which Lehi delivered in l Nephi 8. IL is a vision not only of the
tree of life, but also a glimpse oh he future destiny of the world, a
vision no1 unlike Lhat given 10 the brother of J!\l'ed, Enoch,
Moses, and John the Revelalor . And yet, Nephi himself explained to us later: " I, Nepnf, am forbidden that J should write
lhe remainder oft he things which I saw and heard ; wherefore the
things which I have written suff'iccth mi\; ancl I have written bul a
small par! of the things wbkh I saw. And I bear record that I ,aw
the thing, which my Jar/ler .saw, and the angel of the Lord did
make 1hem known uruo me." (I Nephi J4:28-29, italics added.)
Ncphi's words, spoken here at the end of the vision, seem to
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imply not simply that his vision comprehended or circumscribed
that of his father's (and thus he had seen wha1 his father saw and
much more), but rather that they had beheld the same vision. Let
us note here that Nephi had earlier observed (l Nephi I : 16- 17)
thaL the ·opening chapters of the small plates would be devoted· to
an abridgment of some of his father's experiences (now ,chapters
1- 8), w'b.ile he would soon come to devote Lhe remainder of his
record LO an account of his own life (see, for example, I Nephi
IO: I). Lehi spoke "all Hie words of his dream or vision" to his
family, "which," Nephi hastened to add, "hJere many" ( I Nephi

8:36; ilalics added). Jn I Nephi 8, therefore, we are introduced lO
the vision of the tree of life, an obvious abridgment of Lehi's
much lengthier spiritual experience. V,'e turn, however, to subsequent chapters-chapters 11, 12, and 15-for Nephi 's commentary and explanation of the vision and the -specific syn1bolism
involved.

Nephi's Guides in the Vision
Having been caught away 10 a high mou11tain for instruction, Nephi was asked by a personage whom he calls "the
Spirit": "\Vhat desirest thou.?" Nephi answered promptly: "I
desire to behold the things wbicb my father saw." (J Nephi
11: 1-3.) Then followed a series of questions, answers, and visual
explanations to the young Nepbiite seer. Having been sh.own the
vision of the tree, the same which Lehi had beheld, Nephi was
asked , "\.Vhat desircst thou?" to which he responded, " T o know
the interpretation thereof-for I spake unto him as a man speaketh; for I beheld //tat lte was in rheform of tt man; yel nevertheless, I knew ·that it w4's the Spirit of the Lord; and he spake u.nto
me as a man speaketh with another" (I Nephi ll:9-11, italics
added). (')ne is faced right away with· an interesting theological
question: is Nephi's guide, des1g)ilated by him as " the Spirit of the
Lord,•' lhe premortal Christ (the individual spirit personage who
became Jesus Christ in mortality) o r the Holy Ghost?
If this is a personal appearance of tt,e Holy Ghost to a man.
it is indeed a singular occasion, so far as our scriptural accou.nts
are concerned.' In addressing th,s issue some years ago, S·idney B.
Sperry s uggested the latter alternative-that the "Spirit of the

Lord'' was the Holy Gbost-bl\Sed upon the following textual
evidence.' First., we read of Nephi's desires (in Lbe. preceding
chapter) to "see, and hear, and know of these things, by the
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power of the lio/y Gllosl." He further testified that the Holy
G host gave authority for hiS words. (See I Nephi J0:17-22,
italics added.) Second, NeP.hi used phrases like "the Spirit said,"
"the Splrit cried," and "I s_aid unto the Spirit" (verses 2, 4, 6, 8,
9), all of which sound very much like reference ro the Holy Ghost
rather than Jehovah. Third, Nephi never spoke of the Lord Jesus
Christ as the "Spirit of the Lord" when the Master appeared 10
him on other occasions (I Nephi 2:16; 2 Nephi I f :2- 3). Fourth.,
the phrase Spirito/ 1he Lord occurs some forty rimes in the Book
of Mormon, and in every ease reference seems to be to either the
Holy Ghost or the Light of Chris!. Exan1ples of this would be I
Nephi I: l2, where Lehi, having read from the book delivered to
him. was filled with the "Spirit of the Lord"; I Nephi 13d S,
where 1J1e "Spirit o f the Lord" was poured out upon the Gemiles
in preparation for the es1ablistunen1 of the American nation;
Mosiah 4:3, where the "Spirit o f the Lord" came upon the
people of King Benjamin and tbey experienced a remission of sins
and its subsequent joy; and, of coutse, those references wherein
the expression Spirit of 1he Lord is used after 1he mortal minisuy
of Jesus Christ, places where these words could only mean the
Holy Ghost (for example. Mormon 2:26; 5: 16; Moroni 9:4}.
" The Holy Ghost undoub1edly possesses personal powers· and
affections,'' Elder James E. Talmage bas wriuen. " These attributes exist In Him in perfection. . . . That the Spirit of the Lord
is capable of manifes1ing Himself in the form and figure o.f
man, " Elder Talmage conlinued, "is indicated. by the wonderful
interview beiween the Spirit and Nephi, in which He revealed
Himself to the prophet, questioned him concerning h.is desires
and belief. ins1ructed him in the things of God, speaking face to
face witb the man."'
After explaining to the Holy Ghost that he sought the
meaning behind the representation Of the tree of life, Nephl
"looked as if to look upon " the Spirit, "and {be] saw hirn not;
for he had gone from before {his] pre.5ence" (I Nephi 11: 12).
Nephi was then caught away inco vision again, this time beholding many of the cities of the Holy Land, specifically Nazareth of
Galilee. The heavens were opened to Nephi and " an angel cam.e
down and stood before" h.irn. This angel, whose identity is not

given, became Ncphi's guide and inslruclOr lhroughout the remainder of his panoramic vision, providing both prophetic sight
and doctrin.al insigh t into such future matters as the coming of
Jesus Christ lo both hemispheres; the formation of the great and
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abomlnable church; the journey of Columbus and the estabiishment of lhe American nation under divine direction; the plain
and precious truths taken away and kepi back from the Bible; the
spread of the grea1 and abomina"blechurch and lhe church or I.he
Lamb to all nations of the earth; and the winding up scenes preparatOTY to the coming of the Lord in glory.

The Condescension of God
Nephi's a11enlion was drawn specifically to Nazareth of
Galilee. T here he "beheld a virgin, and sh'e was exceedingly fair
and whlie.'" 0 The 3Jlgel then as~ed Nephi a penetrating question:
"Knowest thou me condescension of God?" (l Nephi I 1:1316.) To condescend is literal!)• 10 "go down with" or to "go
down among." 11 i$ "the act of descending 10 a lower and less
dignified sta te; or waiving the privi leges of one's rank and status;
of besto,vin!l honors 3Jld favors up0n one of lesser stature or
status.'' " The angel's quest ion might be rcstar.ed thus: "Nephi,
do you fathom the majesty or ii all? Can your mortal mind comprehend the infinite wonder and grandeur of the marvelous love
made manifest by the Father and the Son?" Nephi answered: "l
know that he lovc:th his children; nevertheless, l do not know the
meaning of all things" (l Neph.i 11: 11). One of the remarkable
discoveries of those who come to know him who is Eternal is that
God's infin'ity as the Almighty does not preclude either his immediacy or hJs intimacy as a loving Father or Spirits. Enoch learned
this pre'Cious lesson during_his ministry (see Moses 7:28- 32), and
Nephi evidenced his knowledge of the same principles.
The "condescension.of God'' described io I Nephi 11 seems
to be twofold: the condescension of God the Father (verses
16- 23) and the condescension of God the Son (verses 24- 36).
"Without overstepping the bounds of propriety by saying more
than Is appropriate," Elder Bruce R. McConkie has written, "let
us say this: God the Almighty; rhe Maker and Preserver a.nd
Upholder of all lhings; the Omnipotent One . . . elects, in his
fathomless wisdom, to beget a Son, an Only Son, the Only
Begotten in the ilesh. God, who is infinite and Inunortal, condescends lo step down from his r.l1ronc, to join with one who is
finite and mortal in bringing forth, 'after the manner of the
Oesh,' the Mortal Me.,;siah.''" rn the words of President El.Tl\
Taft Benson, "The Church of Jesus Christ of Laucr-<iay Saints
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proclaims Lhat Jesus Christ is the Son of God i11 the most literal
sense. The body in wnich He performed His mission in the flesh
was siR'<I by that same Holy Being we worship as God, our E.ter!1!11 Fi\ll!er, Jesus W!1,1 nor thc.s9n of Joseph, 111>r w&,S He begotten
by the Holy Ghost. He is the Son of the E;ternal Father!"u
The condescension of God the Son consists. in the coming to
earth of the great Jehovah, the Lord God Omnipotent, the GQd
of the ancienLS. The 1830 edition of the Book of Mormon contains the following words from the angel co N'ec,hi; ''Behold, the
virgin whom thou seest is the mother of God, after the manner of
the flesh" (J Nephi 11: 18; italics added). The angel lacer said
unto Nephi regarding the vision of the Christ child: "Behold the
Lamb of God, yea, the' Eternal Pother!" (J Nephi 11 :21 ; italics
added; e r. I Nephi 13:40, 1830 edition}. Later in the same vision
of the ministry of Christ, the angel spoke, saying: "Look I And l
looked, " Nephi added, "·and beheld the Lamb of God, that he,
was taken by the people; yea, rhe ever/asti11g God was judged of
the world; and l saw and bear record" ( I Nephi Jl :32; italics
added). In the 1837 edition of the Book of Mormon, Joseph
Smith the Prophet changed these verses to read "the mother of
the So11 of Cod," "the S011 of the Eternal l'a1her," and "the So11
of !he everlasting God," respe'ctively. It would appear rhar !.he
Prophet made these textual alterations lO assist the Latter-day
Saints in fu.lly understanding the meaning of tile expressions."
Critics of the Church or myopic historians are eager to point
up these changes as illusu11tive·of Joseph Smith's changing views
on the doctrine of the Godhead, an example of pre- and
post-L835 rheology; some would suppose tha1 Joseph was tied 10
a type of "trinitarianism'' l;>efore bis theology "developed" over
time, and would thus place (inappropriately) the Book of Mormon within that developmenral process. Such a conclusion is
both unwarranted and incorrect. F<;>r one thing, the aook of
Mormon writers make scores of references 10 the distinct identities of Jesus Christ and his Father." One need only read Nephi's
words in 2 Nephi 25, regarding the necessity of theJews believing
in Christ and worshiping the Father in his name (verse L6) to
appreciate fhe distinctness of tile members of !.he Godhead in the
minds of Nephite prophets. In addition, in 1 Nepru 3( we no1e
the constant reference to lhe "words of the Father'' opposed.
10 the "words of the Son." In our chapter now under consideration (J Nepbi I I), we read ln verse 24 (italics added) these words:
"And J looked, and· I beheld rhe Son of God going forth among

as
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the childten of men: and I saw many fall down at his feet and
worship him" (see alsQ verse 7; Alma 5:50). The Prophet Joseph
Smith's allerations in previous ven;es- mother.of the Son o/Ood
and the Son of the Eternal f'ather-are perfectly cons.istent with
rhc description of Christ in verse 24."
Mary was indeed Lhe "mother of God," and Jesm Christ
,vas the "Eternal Falhl!I'," the .. everlasting God" (tf. Moslah
15:4; 16: 15; Alma 11 :3S-39). Thecondescension or God the Son
tbus consisrs in the Fact tha[ the Eternal One would "descend
from his throne divine" (l{ymns, l98S, no. 193). be born in the
most humble of circull\Stances, become among the most helpless
or all creation-a human infant-and submit to the relining
inOuences of mortal life. An angel further explained the con,descension of God the Son 10 King Benjamin : "The lime cometh,
and is not far distant," he prophesied, "that wi1h power. the.
Lord Omnipotent who reigneLh, who was, and is from all eternity
to all eternity, shall come down from heaven among the children
of men, and shall dwell in a tabernacle of clay." Further, Jehovah, the God of creation, ' 'shall suffer temptations. and pain of
body, hunger, thirst, and fatigue, even more lhan man c.a n
suffer, except it be unto dealh ." (.Mosiah 3:5, 7.) The condescension of the Son-bis ministry among the unenlightened, his
suffering and death, followed by the persecution and death of his
anointed servants-is described by Nephi lo 1 Nephi I l :2i-36.
lneXtricably lied to tlie concept of the lncarnation, of the
condescension of lheGreat God, is the awful ir.ony of the s uffering and atonement of our Lord. He who was sinless was persec uted and put to death by sinners whom be came to save. He who
was sinless became, as iJ were, the great sinner. [n Paul's words,
God the Father has "made him to be sin for us, who knew no
sin" (2 Corinthians 5:21). He who deserved least of all to suffer
s uffered most-more than morlal mind can fathom. He who bad
brought light and life-lhe more abundant life (John 10:10)was rejected by the powers of darkness and death. As Joseph
Smith taught the members of lhe School of the Prophets in Klrtland, Jesus Cbrist is called the Son of God because he "descended in. suffering below that ',Yhich man can suffer; or, in
other words, suffered greater sufferings, and was ·exposed to
more powerful contradictions than any man can be."" AU this
Nephi sa't" in vision, including the perseculion and de.U.hs of the
Twelve Apostles after the crucifixioo and ascension of the Masler
(I Nephi 11 :24-36).
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The Tree of Life
After Nephi had explained t11at he desired to see the lhings
his father hadseen, lheSpiril asked what appears, at first blush,
to be a most unusual question: "Believest chou that thy father
saw the tree of which be bath spoken?" Nephi answered lhe
query: ''Yea, thou lmowest that I beLieve all the words of my
father." (l Nephi 11:3- 5.) One wonders abou1 the Spirit's
question: why did the angel rrot ask Nephi if he believed that hi~
father had seen a large and spacious building, or mists of darkness, or a strait and narrow path, or a rod of iron? The fact is,
faith is not exercised in trees, and the Spirit of the Lord was not
s imply inquiring imo Nephi's knowledge of a form of plant life.
Indeed, it was noc a belief in the tree which would qu alify Nephi
for the manifestation to follow; nor was this the concern of the
Spirit. The tree was obviously a doctrinal symbol, a ''sign'' which
pointed beyond itself to an even greater reality. Yee the tree was
of marvelous importance, for ic was the symbol, even from the
time or the Edenic paradise, of the ceatral and saving role or
Jesus Christ and the glorified immortality to be enjoyed by the
faithful through his atoning sacrifice. Nephi's vision was to be
111(:JJ"C ll1W1 ar1 i11voivc111C!11L will1 l:411 .abstral.:L con1.:·t::µl callt'.ll ll tc

"love of God" (I Nephi 11:22): it was a messianic message, a
poignant prophecy of him toward wbom all men press forward
o n thac strait and narrow path which leads Lo life eternal.
"My soul delighteth in proving umo my peop le," Nephi
would later say, "the truth Of the coming of Christ; for, for this
end ha\h the law of Moses been given; and all 1hings which have
been given of God from the beginning of the world, unto man,
are the,typifying of him" (2 Nephi 11 :4; itaLics added; compare
Moses 6:63). ln reference to rhis verse, Elder Bruce R. McConkie
has v.'fitten: "lt follows that if w-e had sufficient insight, we
would see in every gospel ordinance, in every rite lha1 is pan of
revealed religion, in every performance commanded of God, in
all things Deity gives bis people, something that typifies the
eternal ministry of the Eternal Chrlsc."" It is just so with the
vision enjoyed by Lehi and Nephi: it is Christ-centered and co be
fully appredated only by focusing attention upon him who is the
author of salvation. Consider the following:

1. After Nephi had certified his belief in the fact th at his father
saw the tree, the Spirit ''cried with a loud voice, saying:
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Hosanna 10 lhe Lord, the most high God; for he is God over
all Lhe earth, yea, even above all. And blessed art rhoµ,
Nephi'. because rhou believes/ in the Son of the most high
God; wherefore, thou shalt behold Lbe things which thou
hast desired." (J Nephi 11:6; italics added.) Note that the
angel rejoiced over Nephi 's foith in Christ, not simply in bis
belief in a tree.
2. The words of the SpiriI continue: "And behold this thing
shall be given unlo thee for a sign, that after thou hast
beheld the tree which bore the fruit which thy fa1her tasted,
thou shalt also behold a man descending out of heaven, and
him shall ye witness; and after ye have witnessed him ye shall
bear record that it is llte Son ofGod" (1 Nephi IJ:7; italics
added). The Spirit here began to unfold the typology to
Nephi. The tree has been given, "for a sign,'' as a symbolic
representation .of a man, even he whose branches proyide
sacred shade and ·shelter from the scorching rays of sin and
ignorance.
3. Consider Nephi's description of the tree: "The beauty
thereof was far beyond, yea, exceeding of all beauty; and the
whiteness thereof did exceed the whiteness of Lhe driven
snow" (I Nephi 1J :8). Whiteness generally symbolizes
purity. Jesus of Nazareth was the purest of pure, for he lived
without spot or blemish, the only mortal to achieve moral
perfect ion through never wandering from the path of righteousness (see 2 Corinthians 5:21; Hebrews 4:15: I Peter
2:22).

4. After Nephi had been·asked concerning his knowledge or the
condescension of God and had then seen Mary "carried
away in the Spirit for the space of a time," he ···1ooked and
beheld the virgin again, bearing a diild in her arnis."
Nephi's account continues: "And the angel said unto me:
Behold the Lam.b of God, yea, even the Son or the Eternal
Father! ((no west thou the metmirrg ·of the tree which thy
father saw?" That is, while looking at the Chr.ist child, it is
as if the angel were summing up, bringing Nephi back to the
point where he had begun - 1be deeper signifi~ance of the
tree. Essentially Nephi was asked, "Now, Nephi, do yi:>u
finally understand the meaning of the tree1 Now do you
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understand the message behind 1hesign'/" And he answered:
"Yea, it is the love·(!J God, which sheddeth itself abroad in
the hearts of the children of men; wherefore, ii is the most
desirable above all thing;.'' The angel I hen added by way of
·c onfirmalion : ''Yea, w,d the most joyous to the soul.'' (1
Nephi 11: 19-2'.l; italics added.) Nephi's an,swcr wa5 perfect:
ii was an understanding given by I.be power of the Holy
Ghos1. Again, the tree represented more than· an abstract
emotion, mQ,e than a vague (albeit divine) sentiment. It was
1he grea1est manifestalion of the love of Go.d-the gifl of
Christ. "ror God so lo·,cd the world," ]<:$\IS explained to
Nicodemus, " that he gave his only bcgorren Son. that whosoever believeth 1n him should not perish, but have everlasting life" (John 3:16). Thal love is mademaniFest and is
extended to all men through the atonement-it "sheddeth
itself abroad in the hearts of thethildrcn of men"-through,
appropriately, the blood she{I in Gethsemane and on Golgorha."
· There is no ceiLing 10 the number of saved beings, no
limit to the love of the Father which can be received by all
who qualify fo r the Iulness of salvation. "And again,"
Moroni spoke to the Savior, ·'1 remember that thou hast
said 1.h at thou hast loved the world. even unto the laying
down of thy life for the worlcl" Continuing, Moroni added,
"And now I know that this love which thou hast had for :he
children of men is charity." (Ether 12:33-34.) Those wbo
partake of the powers of Christ through repentance gain the
blessings memioned in regard 10 the people of King Benjamin. "0 have mercy," they had pleaded in prayer at the
conclusion of the king's mlgh1y sermon, "and apply the
atoning blood of Christ that we may receive forgiveness of
ou, sins, ruid our hearts may be purified; for we believe in
Jesus Christ, the Son of God." As a result of their sincere
petition, "the Spirit of the Lord came upon ahem, and they
Were tilled with joy, having received a remission of their sins.
and having peace of conscience." (Mosiah 4:2-3.)
·

5. Finally, we atlend carefully to Nephi's words regarding the
tree: ''And it came to pass tha1 I beheld that the rod of iron.
Which my father had seen, "'.35 the word of Ood, which led
to the /ounluin of living waters, or to tile tree of life; which
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waters .are a representation of the love of God; and I also
beheld that the tree of life was a representation of the love of
God" (I Nep.hi J.J :25; italics added). The "fountain of living
wa1ers" or "wateis of life," liinked to the tree of life very
often in the lllerature of the .ancient Near East (compare
Revelation 22: 1-2), •• would seem lo symbolize the cooling
dra(1 available through Him alone whose words and works
are as an oasis in the desert of the world . "Whosoever
drinketb of the water lhat lshall give him shall never thirst,"
Jesus said 10 the Samaritan woman; "but the water that I
shall give him shall be in him a well of water springing up
into everlasting life" (John 4: 14). Finally, in dramatizing the
sins of Judah in Leh i's day, the Lord Jehovah spoke to Jeremiah: " Far my people have ca,runitted two evils; they have
forsaken me the fountain of living waters, aod hewed them
out cisterns, broken cisterns, that can hold no water" (Jeremiah 2: 13; italics added).

Conclusion
It has wisely been observed that what a person thinks of
Christ will largely determine what kind of a person be will be.
How then could one utilize his time more profitably Lhan by seri.ously studying the .Book of Mormon, a book whose primary
purpose is Lo reveal and testify o f Jesus Christ? We learn from its
Lit'le page that the Book of Mormo.n has been preserved and delivered through prophets to us in tnis day for "the convincing of
the Jew and Gentile that Jesus is the Christ, the Etern al God,
manifesting himself unto all nations" (compare 2. Nephi 26: 12).
True LO its. central theme, and with Christocentric consistency,
the Nephi1e prophetS talk of him, preach or him, prophesy or
him, and rejoice in him, that all of us might know to what source
we may look for a remission of our sills (see 2 Nepni 25:26). Salvation is in Christ. Of that central verity the Book of Mormon
leaves no doubt. " And my soul delighteth in proving unto my
people," Nephi exulted, " that save Christ should come all me.n
must perish. For if there be no Ctn rist. there be no God; and if
there be no God we are not, for there could have been no creation. But there Is a God," Nephi boldly proclaimed, ''and lte,is
Christ." (2 Nephi 11 :6- 7; italics added.) The witness has been
borne and thus the testament is in ·rorce.
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EARLY CHRISTIANITY

AND 1 NEPHI 13- 14
Stephen E. Robinson

In

chapters 13 and J4 of I Nephi, the prophet Nephi
describes the vision in which he saw the future of the world and
iLS kingdoms as it related to his posterity. Nephi's vision is the
type or revelation known in biblical literature as apocalyptic, and
it is represented in the New Testament most fully by the Revelation or John. The revelations of Nephi and or John have more fn
common. however, than merely the apocalyptic form, for Nephi's
vision (I Nephi 14:19- 28) anticipates that or John . The two are
complementary, centering in pare on the same characters and
themes: the Lamb and his Church, the Apostasy, the great and
abominable church of the devil, and the restoration or the gospel
in the lauer days. The purpose of this inquiry is to see whether the
descriptions given by Nephi, specifically those of the Apostasy
and or the great and abominable church, when added to the
information of John and other pertinent st riptures, help us draw
some historical conclusions about the nal ure of the Apostasy and
the identity or the great and abominable church.
Stephen E. RQbln.'IOO b Assqolate 'P1ofcsso1 q( Ancltnt Scripture a1 Bria~m Young
Un1vi:tsity.
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Before proceeding, however, we rnusl. define our Lerms. The
Greek word oposttlSi(I (apostasy) means "rebellion" or "revolution." It conveys the sense or an internal takeover within an
organi1.ation or institution by factions hostiie to the imentions of
its previous leaders. I personally prerer the tran.~lation "mutiny"
for aposrasio, as it calls up the image of a ship being commandeered by those who are not authorized 10 do so and being taken
in a direcLion the ship was not intended to go. Since early Christians often thought of the Church as a ship, I think ''mutiny"
conveys exact ly the right sens~ of.what Paul and others meant by
the term apostasy.
We must also analyze.and define the componenc parts of the
phrase great (Ind abOm/11/lble ch11rc'1 . The word great in this
conrex1 is an ~djective of size rather than of quality and (like the
Hebrew gadol or the Greek megas) informs us or the great size of
lhe abominable entity. Secondary meanings might refer to great
wealth or power.' The term abpminab/e is used in the Old Testament to describe that y,hich God ha1es, which .cannot fail to
arouse his wrath. In the book of Daniel the abomination of desolation is that thing which is so.hateful to God that its presence in
the temple causes the divine presence tQ depart, leaving the sanctuary desolate. ll:iee Daniel 11:31; 12:ll; Matthew 24:15; Joseph
Smlih-Matthew l: 12-20.) In Lhe Old Testament the terms
translated into English as abominable or abomination (Hebrew
roots shiqqrJtz, to'ob, pigJ:111; Greek Septuagint and New Testament /Jdelugma) are usually associated with one of two practices:
idolatrous worship or gross sexual immorality.'The rerm church (Hebrew qohal or .edah; Greek ekklesia)
had a slightly broader meaning anciently Lhan it does now and
referred to an assembly, congregation, or association of people
which bonded them together and commanded their loyalties.
Tlius the term was not necessarily restricted to religious associations and, in fact, at Athens was used to d,enOLe the legislative
assembly of government.' When we put au this tog~lher jt
appears that the phrase great and abominable chUJ'Ch means an
immense assembly or associatioo of people bound together by

1heir loyalty to tha1 which God hates. Most likely this will be a
religious association involved specifically in sexual immorality
and/or idolatry (that is. false worship-abandoning the God of
Israel and worsllipping anything else).
\Vhile the rev~latioo of John does nm use the exact term
great and obomiflab/e church, the entity so described by Nephi is
cleady the harlot described by John in Revelation 17-18, since
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the identical terms mother of abominations, mother of harlots,
and the whore who silteth 11pon many waters are llSed by both
prophets (see l Nephi 14:10-12, 16 and Reve.Iation 17: 1, S).
Major characteristics of Lhe great and abominable church in
I Nephi may be listed as follows:

I. IL persecutes, tortures. and slays the Saints of God (13:5).
2. IL seeks wealth and luxury (13:7).
3, IL i> characterized by sexual immorality (13:7).

4. It has extis.e d plain and precious things from the scriprures
(13 :26- 29).

S. IL has dominion over all the earth, among all nations,
kindreds, tongues, and pep pie (14: II).

6. Its fate is to be consumed by a world war, in which the
nations it incited against the SainLS turn to war among themselves until they destroy the great and abominable church
itself (22:13 -14).
These same characteristics are also attrioo1ed to the whore
(Babylon) in the .Revelation of John:
l. She is drunk with the blood of the SainLS and wiU1 the blood
of the martyrs of Jesus and of the prophets (17:6, 18:24).
2. She is characterized by the enjoyment of great wealth and
luxury (17:4; 18:3, 11 - 16).
3. She (naturally) is. characterized t,y sexual immorality (17:l,
2, 5).
4. She has dominion over all nations (J?:15, 18; 18:3, 23-24).

5. Her fate is to be consumed by the very kings who have made

war on the Lamb under the influence of he: deceptions
(17: 14-16; 18:23).

IL should be noted that one characteristic not common lO
bofu prophetic descriptions is Nephi's statement lha.l the gr~t
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and abominable church has held back imponanc parts of the
canon of scripture. But since John's record is one of the very
scriptures Nephi refers 10 (14:20-23), this omission in John's
account is not surprising.
11 must also be no1cd that in John's Revelation the whore
cannot be equaled with the two beasts; they do not repre.s ent rhe
same things. The whore and the beasts arc motivated by the same
evil genius, Saian. The one beast supports the whore (Revelation
17:3), but the be-.ist and the whore are separate emilies with
separate functions in the evil empire. The whore of Revelation
17-18 is specific-<11ly the satanic coumerpart of the woman in
chapter 12 who symbolizes the Church of Jesus Christ which was
forced into the wilderness (that is, became inaccessible.to human
beings). Symboliilng the great and abominable church (the counterfeit) as a whore underscores the nature of her evil: she is physically and spiritually unfaithful, that is, she represents bo1h sexual
immoral]ty and idolatry, the 1win abominations of the Old Testament. Thus she is 1he "mother of abominations." It seems that in
John's Revelation the symbol of 1he whore is used narrowly to
represent false retigion, while the boasts, the image of the beas1,
and the horns of the beas1 serve to represent other ~peers of the
kingdom of the devil. Moreover, if the symbol of the virtuous
woman or Revelation 12 is intended to represent specifically the
true Church of J~us Chris! (and the crown of Twelve Apostles
and her being driven into the wilderness so indicate)', it follows
that the whore, her counterpart, represerus specifically false.and
counterfeit relfgion. Satan has more than one institution al his
disp0sal, but the whore is false retigion. T he whore cannot
represent kingdoms or governmems-1he beast and its horns do
that (Revelation 17: 12).' But she can represent the false be.liefs
and ideoloties 1ha1 often capwre or motivate governments. The
whore provides the theory; government provides the muscle.
When I.he false religion repn.'Sentcd by the whore is joined 10 the
civil goverrunents (the kings of the earth) represemed by the
horns of the beast with whom she fornicates, then the wine of
lbelr fornication (1 he results of the union of church and State, or
of ideology and poticc power) plunders the resources of the earth
and makes all the world drunk. That is, the power of the state
ch urch, or of the church stale, seeks co dominate the economy of
nations and destroys the spirj1
equilibrium and diseernment
ot human beings "(Revelation 17;2; 18:3).

mu
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Moreover, since the great and abominable c hurch from I
Nephi is identified in every aspect with the whore, while the beast
is never even mentioned in Nephi's vision, it foUows that when we
discuss the great and abominable church, we must not confuse
the whore which Nephi saw and described with the beast which he
didn't. There are no references to the beasts of Revelation in
Nephi's vision of the great and abominable church. As both John
and Nephi make clear, the nations outlast the whore, and they
eventually destroy her. Both beast and whore are component
parts of the kingdom of the devil, but they are separa1e·parts even
though they sometimes work together.
Perhaps the greatest diffic11lty in Nephi's description of the
great and abominable church is an appareni contradiction
between chapters 13 and 14. In I Nephi 13 lhe great and
abominable chur<ch is one speci fic church among many. Indeed,
Nephi's description of it as, "most abominable above aU other
churches" (verses S, 26) is nonsense otherwise. Moreo"er, it has a
specific historical description: it is formed among the Gentiles
after the Bible has been transmitted in its purity to the Gentiles by
the Jews (verse 26), and it is the SP<?Cific historical agent
responsible for excising plain and precious truths from Lhe scriptural record. It would appear that in chapter 13 Nephi is descnbing a specific historical institution as the great and abominable
church. To this we must add the information given in Doctrine
and Covenants 86: I -4, which states that the great and
abominable church did its work after the Apostles had fallen
asleep, that is, around the end of the first century A.O. Similarly,
in the Revelation of Jotm the role of the whore has a historical
frame. She comes into the picture after the beasts, upon which
she rides and which give her support, and she is eliminated from
the picture while they yet continue. Again, the great and abomjnablechurch (Babylon) is not a term identical with "the .kingdom
of the devil," for the where is o nly one of the component parts of
a larger empire, together with the beasts, the image, the. horns,
and the false prophet-and also with other false churches. This
last idea is clearly brought out in I Nephi 22:22-23:

But it i~ lhe kingdom of the devil, which shall be built up.
among the children of merl, which kingdom is establi$hed among

them whkh are in tbe ncshFor the time speedily shall come Lhal all churches which are
builL up to get gain, and all those who are built up to get power
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over the O~h, and I hose who are built up 10 b«ome popular in Lbe
eyes of the world, llnd those who·seek the !uses of 1bc flesh and the
thing.,; of the world, and to do an manner of iniquity; yea, in fine.
all those wl/o bl.'lo11g to tili! kingdom of thi! de..,/ are they who nC<?d
fear, and 1remble. (Ualics added .)
lndfspmably, tl1e full kingdom of the devil is made up of
many churches (or denominations) and will be until Lhe end of
the world. Taking I Nephi 13 and 22 as our s1artlng poin1s, we
might be justified in asking just which of all ,hose false
denominations is the actual great and abominable church of the
devil. The apparent contradiction comes in I Nephi 14:10 where
we are told that there are only rwo churches: "And he said unto
me: Behold there are save two churches only; the one is the
church of the Lamb of God, and the other is the church of the
devil.''
How can I his be? How can the devil's church or churches be
one and many at the same time? The apparent contradiction
actuaily giveS us the solution to the larger pUZile and ultima1ely
our 1deatification of the great and abominable church.
The 1111swer 1s that 1he term is used in LWO different ways in
these two chapters. In chapter 13 it is used historically and in.
chapter 14 it is used typologically. or apocalyp1ically. ln apocalyptic li1erature (remember ttia1 both Revela1ion and Nephi 13-14
.are apocalyptic in nature) 1he Ster is caugh1 up in vision and sees
things from God's perspective. Time ceases to be an important
elemem. This is ,vby the chronology of John's Revelation a t
times seems 10 be scrambled; will1 God there l\ no time. Apocalyptic visions arc )lighly ~>·mbolic, usually requiring an angelic
interpreter for the seet 10 unders1and what he sees. But the
symbols are inclusive; 1ha1 is, they stand for archerypical categories imo which all specific instances of sornetrung ca:n be
placed. This is why the whore can be called Nineveh (some of
John 's language comes from Nahum's description of Nineveh).'
or Babylon, Sodom, Egypt, Jerusalem, or Rome. It doesn't
matter; the names change, b ut the charac1er-"that great
city"-remains the same in every dispensation. To illustrate, let
us take the name of lhe whore, or great and abominable chUich:

Babylon. A literal reading would le.ad us co believe Lhar some
particular city is being described., a nd we would want to know
which city it was. Bul if we read carefully, we sec that Babylon in
John's Revelation is 001 one city but many cities, all or which fall
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into the larger category of "!hat great city" which is the antithesis
of lheeityof God, the heavenly Jerusalem or Zion. Just as Zion
is wherever the pure in heart dwell (Doctrine and Covenants
97:21), so Babylon is where U1e whore lives. Since Latter-day
Saims understand that Zion is a spiritual category, which may in
different coniexts mean Salt Lake City, Far \Vest, Jerusalem, or
the city or Enoch, why do we have such a hard time understanding Zion's opposite, Babylon, in the same way? 1t is precisely th.is
variable identity th.at Jacob 1eaches 10 us when he says:
"Wherefore, he th.al fighteth against Zion, both Jew and Gemile,
both bond and free, both male and female, s hall perish;for they
are they who are the whore of all the earth;Jor they who are not
for me ore agoiitst me, saith our God (2 Nephi 10: 16; italics
added).
In other words .Babylon, "rh~. whore of all the eanb,'" is in
this context anyone who fighu agains1 Zion. In apocalyptic
literature the cast of characters is constant in every dispensation;
they are lhese sam.e archetypical categories into which all things
can be placed. From the apocalyptic point of view there is only
one script, one plot, from the foundation or the. world until its
end. The characters in the play and the fines they de.liver are
always the same £rom dispensation to dis13ensation, although the
individual actors who play the roles and speak lhe lines may
change with time. Therefore, there is always the role of "that
great city," though the-pan might be played at different times in
history by Sodom, ·Eg)'Pl, Nineveh, Babylon, Rome, Berlin,
Moscow, or \Vashington, D.C. The imporJ:ant thing is to know
what the archetypical patterns are and their identifying
characteristics. Then we can orlem ourselves In any time or place
i!nd know who functions now in the role of Babylon and whefe
Zion fa located.
Once we understand that ihe term great and abominable
chu"·h bas two extensions, lite one open, inclusive, and arGhelypical , and the other limilecl and historical, the rest is easy. In
chapter 14, Nephi describes the atchetypical roles themselves:
"There are save two churches only" (that is, Zion and Babylon).
Bul in chapler 13 be is referring to the specific institution (the
actor, if you will) who played the role of Babylon in the Roman
Empire in the second century A,D. Nevertheless, ii won't do us
much good in the twentieth century to know who played Babylon
in the second. We need to recognize Babylon now, in our time,
although che acto.rs have been changed.
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ApQCalypllc literature is also dualistic. Sinee it deals wiU1
archetypes, it boils everything down to opposing principles: love
and haie, good and evil, light and dark. There are no gray areas
in apocalyptic scripture. Al Lhe very least, ev-ery1hing can be
reduced to Lbe opposing categorfos of A and not-A (''Tb~y who
are not for me are against me, saith our God" l2 Nephi 10: 16J).
Jn the re-dlm of religion there are only two categories: reLigion 1haL
will save and religion that won't. The former is the church of the
Lamb, and the latter-no matter how well imemioned-is a
counterfeiL Thus, even a "good" church must still be part of the
devil's kingdom in the sense used in J Nephi 14 ("there are save
two churches only"), for It cannot do what it pretends to do.
Nevertheless, such a church cannot be caUed the _great and-abominable church in the sense used in I Nephi 13, for its intemions
are good and honorable, and quite often suchi churches teach
people enough truth that they can then recognize the true church
when they meet it. These churches do not slay the Saints of God,
lhey do not seek to control civil governments, nor do they pursue
weahh, luxury, and seJCUal immorality. Such churches may
belong to the kindom of the devil in the apocalyptic sense, where
there are only two categories, A and not-A, but they cannot be
called the great ijDd abomin~ble church in the historical sensethe description is just not .accurate. Furthermore, individual
orientation to the Church of 1he Lamb or 10 tile great and abomi•
nable church is not only by membership but by loyalty. Just as
there·are those on the records of The Church of Jesus Christ of
Lauer-day Saints who belOD:I! LO the greac and abominable church
by vir1 ue of their loyalty to Satan and his life-srylc (2 Nephi
10: 16), so there are members of 0U1er churches who will eventually belong to the Lamb by virrue.of their loyalty to him and to
his life-style, which wiU lead to their accepting rhe saving ordinances. The distinction is based on who has your heart, not on
who bas your records.
It seems to me that many Lauer-day Saints have made one
of two errors in trying to identify the great and abominable
church. The first is to believe that some specific denomination or
other, to the exclusion of all others, has been the great and
abominable church since lhe beginning of time. This is dangerous, for if we understand the grea1 and abominable church to be
one-specific churth, some will want to know which one it is, and
an arnagonislic relationship with that church or denomination
will Inevitably follow. It might, for example, be argued that
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Judaism was the great and abominable church. After all, the
Jewish religious establishment of that day would seem to qualify
on several points. They persecuted the Church and spilled the
blood of the Saints. They crucified the Messiah, the Savior of the
world. They joined religion together with civil government and
used the police power 10 enforce their religious views. Both Pharisees and Sadducecs were reproved by Jesus for their pursuit of
wealth ai the cxp,ense of justice. Jesus told the Pharisees that
Satan was their father, and John referred to certain Jewish
meetinghouses in Asia a1 "synagogues of Satan." (Revelation
2:9; 3:9). It was precisely thL5 kind of religious argument-that
the Jews were the infidels, 1he beast, the anti-Christ-that contributed to the Holocaust and that still fans the moral insanity of
neo-Naii religious groups. Has Satan's hand ever been more
clearly discernible in any human undertaking? Latter-day Saints
do not want 10 indulge in witch-hunting.
But while Jerusalem in A.D. 30 mighl have been one manifestation of Babylon,' Judaism canno1 be the great and abominable church described by Nephi and John. First, the Jews did
nor and clearly will not enjoy dominion over all the nations of the
earth. Second, Nephi says that the scriprurcs were complete when
they came forth from the mouth or a Jew, but were excised by the
great and abominable church which had its formation among the
Gentiles. And finally, according to lhe scriptures, it does not
seem to be the fate of tha Jews to be utterly consumed by the
nations of the earth; it appears quite the opposite.
More often it has been suggested that the ~oman Catholic
Church might be the great and abominable church of I Nephi 13,
but this is also untenable, primari)y because Roman Cath9licism
as we know ii did not yet exist when the crimes described by
Nephi were being cqmmitted. In fact, the term Roman Catholic
makes sense only after A ,D. 1054, when il began lo be used to distinguish the Wesiern, Latin·spealcing Orthodox church, which
followed the bishop of Rome, from the Eastern, Gr~k-speaking
Orth9dox church, which followed t.he bishop of C9ns1antino_ple
(in association with others). lndeed, in the period between Peter
and Constantine, there were other Christian churches besides the
orthodox: Ebionites, Syrian and Egyptian Christians, Donatlsts,
Gnostics, Marcionites, etc. ~ 1e·don't know very much about how
1hcy were related to each other. Even if we were to use the term
"Roman'' Catholic for 1he church which Constantine began
making his state religion in iU>. 313 (and Lhe 6ther orthodox
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churches would object to this), still the New TesramcnL as we
know it (that is, without the excised plain and precious parts) had
already been widely circulated by then. ln other words, Lhe work
of Lhe great and abominable church in slaying the Apostles and
excising the scriptures had already been done. By the time Constantine joined church and state together in the fourlh century,
the Apostles bad been dead for centuries, and the true church and
its ke)IS had already been lost. The commonly held notion ot
shifty-eyed medieval monks rewriting the scriptures as they
copied is bigoted and unfair. In fact, we ov,:e those monks a debt
of gratitude that anything was saved at all . Besides, in comparison to some of the otlter Christian groups around.• the orthodox
Christians had quite a high s1andard of morality . By this time
they had gone 10 the ~xtremes of asceticism and can hardly be
accused {jn this period, anyway) of having many harJms and
practicing gross immorality. In fact, in some area:; of the ancient
world, onhodoxy replaced an earlier more corrupt form of Christianity. Finally, during mosl of the peti()d before 3,13, the orthodox were hardly in a position to persecute the Saints, as they were
being thrown 10 the lions themselves.
TJ1e Catholic (thal is, "universal") Church or the rourth
century was the result of U1c Apostasy, its end product-not its
cause. To find the real culprlrs in the case of the exdsed te~ts, we
need to look ata much earlier period in Christ.ian church history.
None of the Pres.idents of The Church of Jesus Cnrist of La(terday Saints has ever identified Roman Catholicism as the great
and abominable church. And, in sp<1along of Catholic and
Protestant faiths, the Prophet Joseph Smith said:
The old Catholic church traditions arc wonll m(>re than all
you have said_ Herc is a prin<:il'lc or logic 1hru mos1 ml!n have no
more sense than to adopt. 1 will lllustrate it by an old apple 1ree.
Here jumps off a branch and says, l am the true tree, and you are
corrupt. If the whole tree is corrupt, are not its branches, corrupt?
1f the Catholic religion is a false.religion, how can any true religion
come out of it? If 1he Catholic church is bad, how can any good
thing came out of it? The character of the old churches have
always been slandered by all apos,ates since the world began.•
It was Martin Luther, not Joseph Smith, who identified the
Roman Catholic church as Babylon and the Pope as Antichrist.•
Besides, are we really to believe thaJ Satan had no min isters in Lhe
world before there were Roman Catholics? Was there.no Baby-
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Ion to oppose Zion in the days of Cain, Nimrod, Pharaoh, or
l:lerod?
Finally, I would like to submit that no single historical
church or denomination known to us can be the great and abomir.able church in an exclusive sense. No single organization meets
all the requirements:
I. It must have been formed among the Gentiles and must have
controlled the distribution of the New Testament scriptures,
which it edired and from which it deleted plain and precious
things.

2. It must have slain the Saints of God and killed the Apostles
and prophets.
3. 1t must be in league with ci\il governments and use their
police power to enforce its religio11s views.
4. It must have dominion over all the earth.
S.

It must pursue wealth, luxury, and sexual immorali Ly, and
must last until essentially the end of lhe wodd.

No one denomination fits the entire d.escription. Neither
does world Communism in our o"n day. The conclusion is inescapable- no single entity can be the great and abominable
church from the beginning.of the world to the ·end. Rather, the
role has been played by many different actors in many different
times, and the great and abominable church that Nephi described
in l Nephi 13 is not the same one· LhaL crucified Christ or that
martyred Joseph and Hyrum.
So the oae error, as I see il, is to try 10 blame some modern
denomination for the activities or an ancient great and abominable churcb described by both Nephi and John, The other error
ii to go too far the other w~y and remove the great and abominable church from history altogether. Tms latter approach does
not a9knowledge that there ever w11s or ever will be a historical
manifestation of 1he great and abominable church. It allegori2.es
the term completely, so that il becomes merely a vague symbol
tor all the disassociated evil in the world. We cannot accept this
in the face of clear and explicit scripture to the contrary, for if we
do, we shall no1 be able to recognize lbe historical manifestations
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of the great and abominable church in our own time or in 1he
1imes 10 come. On the one hand, we must avoid the remp1ation to
identify the ,role of the grea1 and abominable church so completely with one particular denomination that we do no1 recognize the part when It is played by some other organ.ization, bu1 on
the other hand we must remember that 1he role will be played by
some agency. Will we be able to recognize it?
To return to our original topic, can we identify the historical
agency that acted as the great and abQminable church ill earliest
Christianity and which Nephi and others describe? I would like 10
argue rha1 the great and abominable church Nephi describes in
chapter 13 haa its origins in the second hair or the first century
and had essentially done its work by the middle of the second
century. This period migh1 be called the blind spo t of ecclesiastical history, for it is here that the Fewest primary historical sources
have been preserved. Essemi(l]ly, what happened \S that we have
good sources, for New Tes1ament Christianity (the. New Testamcm documenlS themselves): rhen rhe lights go ou1 (ihat is. we
have very few historical sources), and in the dark we hear the
mufned sounds of a grea1 sl ruggle. When the Ugh1s come 011
again a hundred years or so later, we find 1hat someone has
rearranged aH lhe furniture and that Christianity is something
very different from wh;at ii was .in 1he beginning. Tllat different
emi1y can be ~ccurately described by the term Itel/en/zed Chrisiianily. The hellenizalion of Chris1iani1y is a phenomenon which
has long been recognized by scholars of Christian history, but
ii is one which Latter-day Saints know better as the Great
Apostasy. Hellenization means imposing Greek cuhure on the
na1ive cultures of the East. The result was a synthesis of East
and West, with elements of the Greek 'Nest predominating, a
meJtlng-pot, popular culture which was virtu.ally worldwide.
But in 1be realm of religion, synthesis means compromise,
and when we speak in terms of the gospel, compr-omise with the
popular cullure of the world means apostasy from l11e truth .
\Vh'cn Jewish Christianity and Greek culture met head-on in the
gemile mission field in lhe middle of the first century. the Greeks
eventually won, and Jewish Christianity was ultimately "revised"
to m~ke it more attracrive and appealing LO a Gree·k audience.
Primary prejudices of the Hellenistic world were Lhe "absolute"
nature of God (that is, he cannot be bound or limited by anything) and 1he impossibility of an)1hing material or physical
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being eternal. In order to accommodate these ideas and thus
appeal 10 a broader gentile audience, Christianhy had 10 discard
the doctrines of an anthropomorphic God and the resurrection of
the. dead or else "reinterpret" them in a manner that had the
same effect.•• Th.iJ; is precisely what some Greek Christians at
Corinth had already done and against which Paul responds with
such force in l Corinthians l S: 12: "Now if Christ be preached
1hat he rose from the dead, how say some among you that there is
no resurrection of the dead?"
One assumption necessary to my line o.f reasoning is that the
earliest apostates from the true primitive Church constltu1ed the
great and abominable church among the Gentiles. Therefore we
need something to link the Apo,tasy with the greaL and abominable church, and I think we have such a link in many p laces, but
two will su(fiee to make my point here. In 2 Thessalonians 2:3,
Paul says: "that day shall not come, except there c9me a falling
away [literally, an apostasy) first, and !.hat man of sin be
revealed, the son of pctdit.ion." This man of sin will sit in rhc
temple of God sho,yln_g himself Lhat he Is God (verse 4). The
"niysLery of Iniquity'' was already under way as Paul wrote
(verse 7), and you will recall that one of tl)e names .of Babylon is
..mystery" (Revelation 17:5). This son of perdition, or man of
sin, Paul mentions is the counterfeit for the Man of Holiness-he
is Satan." And the temple in which he sits is the. church, now
desolated of the divine presence by the abomination of apostasy
and become the church of the devil." The church of til1c devil is
any church that teaches the philosophies of men mingfed with
scripture, which dethrones God in the church and replaces him
with man (2 Thessalonians 2:30 by denying the principle of
revelation and turning instead to human intellect. H is for this
reason that creeds which are !he.product or human intellect are
an abomination to the Lord"-for they are idolatry: men worshipping the creations not of their own bands but of their own
minds and knowing all along iris a creation of their intellect that
is being worshipped.
Perhaps my point could be made more quickly by citing
Doctrine and Covenants 86:3, where the Lord expliciUy lde.ntifies
the whore, Babylon, as the apostate church:
And after Ibey ~ave fallen asleep the gre,\t persecutor of the
church, the apostate, lhe whore, even ]labylon, lhat maketh all
nations 10 drink of her cup, in whose hearts the enemy, i,ven
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Satan, siue1h to reign- behold he sowe,h the tares; wherefore. the
tar~ chol<e the wheal end drive the church into the wil(l,erness.

Clearly, whatever denominational name we choose to give it,
the great and abominable church described by Nephi and John
and t he earliest apostate church arc identical. The fact is 1hat we
do no, know really what nan1e to give it. J h'ave proposed .hellenized Christianity, but that is a description rather than a name.
Babylon in the first and second cenrurlcs n1ay even have been
a colleclion of different movements. The Jewish Christians
could not let go of the law of Moses and so eventually gave up
Christ instead. The "orthodox" adopted Greek philosoph y. The
Gnostics wallowed in the myscerles and in unspeakable practices
on the one hand, or in mysteries and a: neurotic asceticism on the
other. Tatian a nd Marcion rewrote the scriptures, the: latter
boldly chopping oul anything he d id not like, and all of them
together forced the virtuous woman, the true church of Jesus
Christ, into ihe wilderness.
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ESTABLISHING THE
TRUTH OF THE BIBLE
Robert J. Matthews

T he emphasis in this paper, in keeping with lhe entire
symposium, will be on L Nephi. My views are my own-I am
speaking for mySelf, not for lhe University, bul what I am aboul
to say 1 believe 10 be correct.
The Book of Mormon is a record like the Bibl e. h is not
designed .as a commentary about the Bible, nor is it wriuen to
take the place of the Bible. It is a record of people who came
from the time and the land and the lineage of the Old Testament
and who migrated to America. Through their prophets they
produced a record which is in some \\'ays parallel to th e Bible and
is in some ways superior to ii. It does nol compete with, but
rather it complements the Bible. The Book of tvtoanon is separate and independent and is not based up0n the Bible for its
source, yet one who believes rhe contents of 1.he Book of Mormon will believe in the Bible as well.

Robert J. MJllhCw5 i~ ·0can of 8eligio~ Education and Profer.soror A.nc"ien1 Scrip1urc:
at Brigbam Young U.n1vetsity.
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Furthermore, because of a certain obscurity which surrounds the Bible, oo one today-scholar, philosopher, oriental,
occidenral, Saini, or sinner-can truly understand the doctrinal
teachings of the Bible without the aid of the Beak of Mormon.
Thal is, the Book of Mormon adds a dimension to understanding
the Bible tha1 cannot be obtained in any 01her way. A scholar
may learn much about the Bible, and about the biblical peop.l e,
through study and explora1ion 1 by a knowledge of language,
history, culture, archaeology, and religion; bu1 tlnere is a docuinid dimension and an insight into the dealiJ1gs of God with his
people 1ha1 escapes all inquirers who search only with che tools or
the secular scholar. This dimension, without which no one fully
understands the Bible; can be discovered erdy through the pages
of the Book of Mormon and other books of latter-day scripture.
The Book of Mormon repeatedly makes refere·nce 10 biblical
things, both incidentally and deliberately. IL boldly announces
that one of its own purposes is 10 establish tile trutb of tbe Bible.
This ii accomplishes in a1 least four major ways: First, by speaking of the historical verity of s pecific biblical events and persons.
There are IJ1crally hundreds of such instances. Second, by
quoting extensively from the biblical text, such as from Isaiah or
Malachi. Third, by affrrming t hat s uch things as angels, visions,
and miracles are real and that there is a God in heaven who is the
father of rhe human family. And fourth, by giving us a history of
the biblical text and also making known and restoring some of
the things tha1 have been taken out of the Bible.
The prophet Mormon, addressing the Lamanites of the
la,tcr days, said:
[You must) lay hold upon the gospel of Christ. which shall be
set before you, not only in ·1'1is record (1he Book of Monnon) bul
also in the record which shall come unto the Gentiles from the
Jews fthc Bible], which record shall come from the Gentiles un10
you.
For behold, this (the Book of Mormon) is written for the
intem 1hat ye may believe1ha1 [Bible); and lfye-bel<eve that [Bible]
ye \Viii believe this also. (Mormon 7:8- \'I.J
O ne purpose of tbe Book of Mormon is co defend and make
known the tmth of lhe Bible. The choice seer (Joseph Smith) was
not only to bring fon h more of Lhe word of God but was also to
convince people or the 1rurh
the word (B.ible) already gone
forth (2 Nephi 3: 11).

,or
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The Book of Mormon Cites Specific
Biblical Events and Persons
As an example of the first poim cited above, r offer a partial
lisl or specific items !hat are biblical in origin and are confirmed
and affinned ia the Book of Mormon record. l have listed 106
specific points in whicl\ the Book of Mormon offers confirmation of the biblical recoro, and many of these are supported by
more than one reference. Anyone who examines the list canno1
fail to sec I.bat the Book of Mormon is a witness for the Bible.

Old Testament
1.

Creatiofl 10 Abel

I. Man created in God's image. Mosiah 7:27; Alma 18:34;
22:12; Ether 3:15 (Genesis 1:26-27).
2. Adam and Eve as first parents; and their fall. l Nephi
5: 11 ; 2 Nephi 2:19, 20, 22, 25; 9:21; Mosiah 3: 11, 16,
19, 26; 4:7; 28:17; Alma 12:22, 23; 18:36; 22:12, 13;
40: 18; 42:5 (Genesis chapters 3- 4) .
3. Adw11 (and all men) made fr<,m dust of cart.h. Alma
42:2; Mosiah 2:25; Jacob 2:21 ; Mormon 9: J7 (Genesis
2:7; 3: 19).
4. Forbidden fruit. 2 Nephi 2:1 5, 18, 19: Mosiah 3:26;
Alma 12:22; Helamlm 6:26 (Genesis 2:17; 3:3- 6).
5. Ser_pen1 tempted Eve. 2 Nephi 2: 18; Mosiah 16:3
(Genesis 3).
6. Garden of Eden, man driven from. 2 Nephi 2:19, 22;
Alma 12:21; 42:2 (Genesis 3).
7. Flaming sword at east of Eden. Alma 12:21; 42:2, 3
(Genesis 3).
8. Abel, soo of Adam, slain by Can1. Helaman 6:27; Ether

8: IS (Genesis 4).
U. Noah

10

Babel

I. Noah (Bible patriarch) and the Oood. Alma 10:22; 3
Nephi 22:9; Ether 6:7 (Genesis 6-9).
2. Building of lower, scattering of people, confounding of
language. Title page; Omni 22; Mosiah 28: 17; Helaman
6:28; Ether 1:3, 5, 33 (Genesis 11).
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Ill. Abr11ham 10 Bondage
I. Melchizedck as a real person. Alma 13:14- 18 (Genesis

2.

3.
4.

5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

14).
Abraham, Isaac. Jacob as real persons. 1 Nephi 6:4;
17:40; 19:10; Jacob 4:5; Mosiah 7:19; 23:23; Alma5:24;
7:25;29: 11; 36:2; Helaman 3:30; 3 Nephi 4 :30; Mormon
9:11 (Genesis 12- 30).
Abraham, God made covenant wirh. I .Nephi 15:18;
22:9; 2 Nephi 29:14; 3 Nephi 20:25, 27; Mormon 5:20;
Ether 13: II (Genesis l 7).
Abraham offering Isaac as sacriJice. Jacob 4:4-6
(Genc:-sis 22).
Abraham paid ti1hes to Melchiudek. Alma 13: 15
(Genesis 14).
Abraham saw Chris1 's day. Helaman 8: 17 (Genesis 22;
John 8:56).
Joseph, son of Jacob, raken 10 Egypi. I Nephi 5:14; 2
Nephi 3:4; 4:1; Ether 13:7 (Genesis 3.7).
Joseph sold by his brothers. Alma 10:3 (Genesis 37).
Joseph' s coa1. Alma 46:23-2.4 (Genesis 37).
Manasseh, son of Joseph. Alma 10:3 (Genesis 48).
Jacob taken to Egypt by Joseph and died 1here. Ether
13:7; I Nephi 5: 14 (Genesis 46- 50).

IV. Moses 011d Ev~f!IS Connecte~f will, !Jim
I.
2.
3.
4.

5.

6.
7.

8.
9.
10.

Named by prophecy beforehand. 2 Nephi 3:9, 16, 17.
Moses to be a "'riter. 2 Nephi 3:17.
Five bo<>ks or Moses. I Nephi 5: 11.
Books of Moses. 1 Nephi 19:23.
Moses no1 to be great in speaking. 2 Nephi 3:17 (Exodus
4:10-14).
Rod of Moses. 2 Nephi 3:17 (Exodus 7:9).
Led Israel out or Egypt. I Nephi 4;2: 5<15; 19: LO; 2
Nephi 3: 10; 25:20 (Exodus 14).
Moses divided Red Sea. I Nephi 4:2; 17:26; Mosiah
7: l9; Helaman 8: 11 (Exodus 14).
Egyptian Army destroyed at Red Sea. J Nephi 4:2;
17:27; Helaman 8:11; Alma 36:28 (Genesis 14).
Moses received law -and commandmenLs at Sinai.
Mosiah 12:33- 36; 13: 12-24 (Exodus 20) .
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11. i'v{oses' face shone a1 Sinai. Mosiah 13:5 (Exodus
34:29).
12. Pillar of light fot 1$racl in wilderness. I Nephi 17:30

(Exodus 13).
13. Manna in wilderness. I Nephi 17:28; Mosiah 7:19

(Exodus 16).
14. Water from rhc rock. I Nephi 17:29; 20:21; 2 Nephi
25:20 (Numbers).
15. Held up brazen serpent for healing. I Nep hi 17;41; 2
Nephi 25:20; Alma 33:19; 37:46; Helamain 8:13-15
(Numbers).
16. Moses to have a spokesman. 2 Nephi 3: 17 (Exodus
4:14- 16).
17. Moses prophesied of Chrisi. I Nephi 22:20; Mosiah
13:JJ; Helaman 8:13; 3 Nephi 20:23 (Deuteronomy 18).
1.8. lvloses· death and burial. Alma 45: I 9 (Deuteronomy
34:5).
19. Law of Moses. origina1ed in the time of the man Moses.
l Nephi 4:15-16; 5:11; 2 Nephi 3:17; 25:30; 3 Nephi
15:4-8; 25:4; Ether 12:11.
V.

From Entering Canaan Until Jesus' T/Jne
L Israel enters promised land . drove inhabitants out.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.
8.

Nephi 17:32- 34, 4;2 (Joshua 11:6; 24:8) .
David, king of Israel, had many wives. Jacob I: 15;
2:23-24 (2 Samuel 12:S).
Solomon, son of David, had many wives. Jacob 1:15;
2:23-24 (I Kings 11: 1- 3).
Solomon built temple, very elaborate. 2 Nephi 5: 16 (2
Chronicles 3).
Zedekiah, king of Judah. I Nephi I:4; 5: 12, 13; Omni
1:15 (2 Chronicles 36: 11).
Sons
Zedekiah. Helaman 6:JQ; 8:21 (2 K;ings 25:7).
Jeremiah, Jewish prophet. I Nephi 5:1.3 (Jeremiah 1).
Jeremiah's prophecies in rec.o rd 0f Jews. l Nephi 5: 13.

or

9. J~rcmi;µi cast into prison. I N~p.hi 7:14. (Jcremj ah
37:15).
10. Many prophets rejected by Jews

a1

1his time. I Nephi

I :4; 7: 14 (Jeremiah 44:4-6; 2 Chronicles 36:15 - IG).

11. Jeremiah prophcded of destruction of Jerusalem .
.Helaman 8:20 (Jeremiah 6).
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12. Jeremiah's prophecies fulflUed. Helamal'l 8:20 (2
Chronicles 36:20-21).
13. Isaiah, Hebrew prophet. Writings on plates of brass . I
Nephi 19:22-23.
14. Isaiah saw the Lord. 2 Ne.phi II :2; 2 Nephi 16:! (Isaiah
6: 1).
15 . BabyloniancapiivityofJews.1 Nephil:IJ; 10:3; 17:43;
20: 14, 20; 2 Nephi 6:8 (Ezekiel I).
16. Return from Babylon. I Nephi 10:3; 2 Nephi 6:8-9; 2
Nephi 25: 10- 11 (Ezekiel 1).
17. ~uel, Hebrew prophet. 3 Nephi 20:24 (1 Samuel 1).
18. Elijah, Hebrew propbel. 3 Nephi 25:S (I Kings 17: I).
1.9. Malachi, Hebrew prophet. 3 Nephi 24 and 2.5 (Malachi
3 and 4).
New Testament
I.

·work of John the Baptist (Name Not Given)
I. A prophet to prepare way for Christ. I Nephi 10:7;
11:27.
2. Th.is prophet to baptize Christ with water. I Nephi
10:9- 10; 2 Nephi JI :4- 8'.
3. To bear wilnesS of Christ. 1 Nephi 10:10.
4. NO! worthy to unloose Christ's s hoe la1che1. I Nephi
10:8 (John I :26- 27).
5. Place of baptism. 1 Nephi 10:9 (John 1:28).

JI. Jesus Chris/ (Named Beforehand by Prophecy, 2 Nephi
10:3; Mosiab 3:8)
I. Jesus, God of Old Testament. 3 Nephi 15:4-5; 1 Nephi
19:7-10; i\1osiah 3:5-11; 7:27.
2. Jesus was baplized. 1 Nephi 10:9-JiJ; 11:27; ~ Nephi
31 :4- 8 {Matthew 3).
3. Received Holy Ghost (fom1 of dove). I Nephi 11:27; 2
Nephi 31 :8 (Matthew 3).
4. Moc~ed by people. J Nephi 11:28-32; Mosiah 3:7.
S. Jesus sweat blood. Mosiah 3:7 (Luke 22:44).
6. Crucified. I Nephi I 0: II; l 1:33: 2 Nephi 10:3; Mosiah.
3:9 (Matthew 27).
7. Buried, rose third day. 2 Neph.i 25; 13; Mosiah 3: 10
(Matthew 28).
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8. Jesus the first to rise in resurrection. 2 Nephi 2:8 (Acts
26:23; Colossians J :18; Revelation 1:5).
9. Chose twelve apostles from the Jews. I Nephi
11:29- 36; 12:9; 13:24, 26, 39, 40, 41; Mormon 3: 18- 19
(Luke 6:12-13).
10. Performed many miracles (in Palestine). 1 Nephi II :31;
Mosiah 3:5; J Nephi 17:7-8 (John 2).
I 1. Jesus' aposiles performed miracles (In Palestine).
Mormon 9: 18 (Luke 10; book of Acts).
12. Jesus taught by parable (ln Palestine). 3 Nephi
15:14 - 24 (Matthew 13).
13. Fulfilled law of Moses. 3 Nephi 15:5-8.
14. Cancelled circumc1sion. Moroni 8:8 (Acts 15).
15. No olher name for salvation. 2 Nephi 31:21; Mosiab
3:17; 5:8 (Acts 4:12).
16. Ascended to heaven (from Palestine). 3 Nephi 18:39
(Acts 1:10-11).

IJ I. Mary, Mother of Jesus (Named Beforehand by Prophecy,
l\1osiah 3:8; Alma 7:10)
l. Virgin. I Nephl 11: 13- 20; Alma 7: IO(Matthew 1:23';
Luke I :27).

2. Llved at Nazareth. J Nephi 11:13 (Matthew 2:22-23).
3. Mother of the Son of God. l Nephi II: 18 (Luke
1:26-27).

IV. Other
I. One of ,he Twelve 10 be named John . l Nephi 14:27
(Matt.hew 10:2).
2. John to haYe writings in book of the Jews. I Nephi
14:23.
3. John not to ta.ste of death. 3 Nephi 28:6- 7 (John
21 :21 -24).

4. Rc:cotd of the Jews to consist of the writings of the
prophets and also the records of the Twelve Apostles
(Old and New Testaments). l Nephi 13:38-41.
5. Jerusalem LO be destroyed after Chri.s t's ministry. 2
Nephi 25:14; 6:9-10 (Matthew 24).
6. Twelve Apostles to Judge Israel. I Nephi 12:9; Mormon
3:18- 19 (Matthew 19:28).
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Experiences Similar to Those Recorded in the Bible
J. Handwriting on wall interpreted. Alma 10:1 - 2 (Daniel
5).
2. Nephi had power to se.al heavens againsl rain or to call it
forth again. Helaman 10:S to 11: 17 {James 5:17- 18; I
l{jngs 17: l to i Kings 18:46).
3. Three Nephites in furnace and den of beasts. 3 Nephi
28:21-22 (Daniel 3 and 6).
4. Nephi calms stonn at sea. I Nephi 18:21 (Mark
4:36- 39).

5. Food miraculously provided. 3 Nephi 20:6-7 (Mark
7:35- 44).

6. Abinadi's face shone, like Moses'. Mosiah 13:5 (Exodus
34:29- 35).
7. Moum.ai n moved by faith. Ether 12:30 (lvlauhew
17:20).

8. Many Saints arise and appear 10 many after Jesus'
resurrection. 3 Nephi 23:9- 12; Helaman 14:25- 26
(Matthew 27:52- 54).
9. Mary, Jesus, John, Moses aUnamed in prophecy before
birth, so why not Isaiah able to do this with C)'t'us?
Mosiab 3:8; Alma 7: 10; i Nephi 10:3; J Nephi 14:27: 2
Nephi 3:9, 16, 17 (Isaiah 44:28; 45:l-5).
10. Alma, Nephi possibly translated. Alma 45:18-19; 3
Nephi l :3; 2:9 (Deuteronomy 3.4:5).
I I. Person raised from the.dead. 3 Nephi 7: 19: 19:4 (!vtnrk
5:35- 43; Acts 9:36-43).
12. Devils cast out. 3 Nephi 7:19 (Mark 5).

Some Other Similarities
I. Death penalty for murder. Alma l: 13- 15 (Genesis

9:5- 6).
2. New Jerusali:m to come down from heaven. Ether 13:3
(Revelation 3:12; 21:2).
3. Sun stand still. Lengthen out day. Helaman 12: 13-15
(Joshua 10:12-14; 2 Kings 20:8-11; lsaiab 38:7- 8).
4. Sermon in 3 Nephi similar to Sermon on Mount. 3
Nephi 12; 13; 14 (Matthew 5; 6: 7).
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The Book of Mormon Quotes Extensively
from the Bible Record
This section illu~trates the second way in which thle Book of
Mormon establish es the troth of the Bible. T here are in the Book
o f l'\1ormon numerous and sometimes lengtby quota!jOas from
Lhe Bible. These were chiefly taken from the plates of brass,
whose contents ate given to us as follows:
They did contain tbe five books of Moses, .. .
And also a record of the Jews from the beginning, even down
to the commencement of the reign of Zedekiah, king of Judah;
And also the prophecies of the holy prophets, from the
beginning, cve·o down to the commencement of the reign of Zedekiah; and also many prophecies which have been spoken by the
mouth of Jerc-miah .
• . • my rather, Lehi, also found upon 1he plates of brass a
.genealogy of bis fothcrs. {I Nephi 5: 11 - 14.)
Since the plates of brass are a different manuscript source
than is used by an.yof the versions of the Old Testamem available
today, they, as ciood in the Book or Mo rmon, serve as a corroborating wimess of rhe Bible. Chief among the quotations are those
from Isaiah, consisting of twenty-one entire chapters a nd also
many isolated passages. A detailed examination .of these q uotaLions is outside tbe scope of this paper. and it is enol1gh to say
lhal one of the consequences of the use of so much of Isaiah from
a text that was in existence in 600 s.c. is that it demonstrates the
unity and original authorship of the whole book of Isaiah. As
you may know, n1any scholars·divide Isaiah into several portions,
with multiple autJ1ors, most of them later than when the original
Isaiah lived, even down to 200 a,c. The Book of Mormon corrects
this erroneous view. Likewise, the presence of Malachi chapters 3
and 4 (3 Nephi 24, 25) and the Savior's sermon to tbe Nephites
(Similar to the biblical Sermon on the Mount- 3 Nephi 12-14)
are also. witnesses 10 lhe biblical te1<t of these chapters .
In its quotations from and references to the Bible., the Book
of Mormon makes direct mention of things recorded in Genesis,
Exodus, Numbers, Deuteronomy, Joshua, l Kings, I Chronicles,
Isaiah, Jeremiah, Malachi, Matthew, Luke, J ohn, and the book
of Reve.lation , O f special interest is tbe fact that I Nephi and 2
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Nephi, by their literary style. have a remarkable affinity for the
subject ma11er and vocabulary of John the Beloved and the t>ook
of Isaiah .

The Book of Mormon Affirms the Miraculous
Elements of God's Dealing with Mankind
In support of point lhree, listed above, we find tha1 on
almost every page and in nearly every chapter of the Book of
Monnon there is repeated reference to such things a~ God,
angels, visions, revelation. miracles, prayer, baptism, ffoly
Spirit, blessings, d.ivine intervenrion., cursings, punishments, and
nun1erous items of a similar nature that have to do with revealed
rel:igion. That the Book of Mormon supports chese kinds of
events (wllic.h are also cbaracieristie of the Bible) is evident to
anyone who has even casually read the book.

The Book of Mormon Foretells
the History of the Biblical Text
We now cum our attention to pbim four. Themosr extensive
statement in ail of the scriptures about the history of I.be Bible is
fotund in chapter 13 of I Nepb.i. Jt is given to Nephi in vision,
with the assistance of an angel as an interpreter-son of o guided
tour aacompanying a panoramic view of !he Bible through rhe
centuries. This vision, given to Nephi about 6(X) 11.,: shows him
what would happen 10 lhc biblical rext. By heavenly vision Nephi
was. made O\>We of the racLS before they occurred. A vision or
inspired prophecy can be more accurate than reading about the
matter after the fact. Prophecy i.s history in reverse. When a
prophecy is inspired of Lhe Lord, lhings made known by t.hat
prophecy can give a more acc11rate view than would a historical
record wriuen by researchers and scholars who might not write
by Lhc Spirit. TOday ,ve are able 10 aseenain by historical search
most of the things of Nephi's proph.ecy; but not all. That there
wa.s tampering with the Bible text In the second and third centuries A.D. is evident to many biblical scholars. Marcion and
others are known 10 have done this. Bue modern textual crirics do
nor realize how extensive the changes really were. IL is my belief
and faith that, wilh Lime1111d by historical research, every detail
of Nephi's prophCQY. and vision concerning the history of the
?02
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Bible text will be proven and verified. Research will someday
provide the details of persons, time, and place. ff we believe this
account in the Book of Mormon, however, we do not have to
wait for that future time in order to know the general outline and
to understand just what the Bible is and exactly what has happened 10 the Bible lext. We can know it now as surely and accurately as we know anything from the scriptures. And we know it
because of our faith and confidence. in the Book of Mormon.
Later discoveries will only confirm what we already knew and
were 1old in the revelations.
The words to which I re(er are found in I Nephi 13: 13- 42.
Nephi beheld that a people whom he identifies as Genliles established a government in this land of America and that tllrough the
power of God they became politically free and independent of all
other nations. We recognize tbem as the early European colonists
in America. He beheld that these Gentiles carried a t>ook with
them which they had brought from the nations of Europe (1
Nephi 13:13-20).
And Lhe angel Sl\id unto me: Knowest thou the meaning of
Lhe book?
Arid I said unto hln1: t know not.
And he said; Behold it proceedeth out of the mouth of a Jew.

And 1, Nephi, beheld it; and he said unto me: The book that thou
beholdest is a record of the Jews, which contains Lhe covenants of
the Lord, which be hath made unto the house of Israel; and ii also
contalneth many of lbe prophecies of the holy prophets; and ids a
record like unto the engravings which are upon the plates of brass,
save there are not so many: nevenheless. they contain the covenantS of the Lotti, which he hath made unto the house of Israel;
wherefore, they are of great worth unto the Gentiles, (l Nephi
13:21-23.)

We note that the early settlers of America, including the
Puritans or Pilgrims. and also early Catholic settlers, brought
with them the Bible-the record of the Jews. Those on the l'vlayflower brought a Geneva Bible, and there is today in the Harvard
University library a copy of a Geneva Bible which made irs way to
America on the May1lower. This was the same translation that
was used by Shakespeare and came before the King James Version was in wide circulation. These were Protestant Bibles. Many
of the catholic immigrants to America brought the English
version of the Vulgate, known as the Rheims-Douai version,
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which wu Lranslated into English in 1582, a few years before lhe
King James Version and at abou1 the same rime as the other
Protestant Bibles were coming into being.
In N'e phi's vision the· angel describes the Bible as a record of
the Jews. noting that it contains (I) the covenants of the Lord to
the house of Israel, (2) ma11y of the -prophecies of the holy
prophets, that (3) it is a r~>cord similaJ" to the plates of brass, only
smaller, a11d also (4) is a record of the gospel of the Lord as
caught by the Twelve Apostles (I Nephi 13:23- 24).
Afrer establishing beyond q uestion with Nephi that 1he early
American settlers of the scventcemh cemury had a Bible, the
angel then proc-eeded to explain to him that the Bible he saw in
their hands \vas nol the same as when It was originally written by
lhe Jews. The words of !he angel are given thus:

And the angel of lhe Lord said uruo me: Thou hast beheld
that Lht book proceeded forth from the moulh of a Jew; and whtn
It proceeded forth from ~he moutl1 of a Jew ic contained the fulness of the gospel of the Lord. of whom the twelve apostl,;s bear
recor.d: and they bear record according 10 the truth which is ln Lhe
Lamb of God.
Whercror~, these tbings go forth i'rom the Jews in purity
unto the Gi,ntiles, according 10 the truth which is in God.
And after the)' go [Onh by the hand of !he 1welve apostles of
the Lnmb, from 1he Jews un10 the Gemilcs, ,hou secst the rormaliqn or that great and abominable church, which is most abominable above all orher thurchesi for bcllold. rhey have taken away
from lhe gospel or the Lamb mo,iy por1s which areplam u11d most

precicms: 011d t1fso ma,ry cove110111s of 1he Lord /,Ql'e the.v 1al<e11
away. (1 Nephi 13:24-26: itillics added.)

The angel's words are plain and to the point: When the
biblical records were originally writfen by the Jewish prophets
and apostles, 1hey contained the fulness of !he gospel. \Vhen
these records went to the Gentiles. some valuable plain and
precious things were taken out of them. Thal this reduction was
deliberole and not simply caused by carelessness or by the diffi.
culties ertcoumered by traJlscription and translation is further
ernphasb;ed by the angel:
And all chis have Lhci done that they might pervert the right
ways or 1hc Lord, that they might blind the eyes nnd harden the
hearts or Lhe children of men.
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Wherefore, thou sees1 rhat afler !he book bath gone forth
lhroug;h the hands of the great and abominable chur,:h, tha1 there
are many plain and precious tlu.-nJl.5 taken away from the book,
which is the book of the Lamb of God. (J Nephi 13:27- 28.)

lf the foregoing word$ say anything, they say that the alteration Of the text was deliberate and intentional and extensive and
for unboly and wicked purpose~. , t is plain also that Lhe corruption of Lhe text was not simply a matter of inLerpretation, or an
awkward rendering of a few passages, It was not ·simply "lost in
the tran~ladon. '' The words or Lile angel sp€Cify that ''J11a11y
plain and !Precious things are taken away" from and "out of"
the "book of the Lamb of God" (l Nephi 13:26, 28, 29, 32, 34).
He also said that "many covenants of lhe Lord are taken away."
(Italics added.) This explanation gives us to understand why the
Bible in its reduced form- the Protestant and Catholic ver.sions
of l.besevem.eenth century-is srnaJIJer than the plates of brass, as
noted in verse 23. This comparative expression by the angel gives
us a clue as lo just how much has b'eep "taken away" and lost to
our presen I Bible. The plates of brass contained a record beginning with lbe five books of Moses down 10 Jeremiah-only a
portion of the time period of the Old Testament and none or the
New-yet .the reduced version of the whole Bible- the Bible with
which we are acquainted, containing both lbe Old and New
'Testaments-is "not so many" as lhe record on the places of
brass.
The angel then continues to e;xplain to Nephi the history of
the Bible. After many plain and precious 1hings are taken out of
the Bible, it then-in iis reduced form-goes throughout the
nations of the Gentiles (evidently Europe), and eventually to
America and then to the Lamanltes. Here are the exact words of
the prophecy:
And after these plain and precious things were taken away it
gocth forth unto all the nations of the Gentiles; and after it goeth

forth unio all the nations or the Gentiles. yea, even across the
many ,vaters which thou bait seen with the Ceoliles whicb have
gone forth out of captivity, thou seest-because of the many plain
and pr<ecious things which have been Laken oul o/1he book, whlch
were plain unlo the UJJderstandiog of the children of men. according to !he plainness whJch is in !he Lamb of God- be.cause or
these things which are taken away out of the gospel of the Lamb,
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an e~ettdinA)y great mlllly do stumble, vea, insomucb that Satan
ba1h grea1 power over them

(I

Nephi 13:29; ltalics added).

The changes and losses made the Bible not so easy to understand,
and thus there are many interpretations and disputauons about
wha1 is required for salvation.
According to the sequence and the declaration of this prophecy, speaking of things to come as though they had already
happened, it is seen tha1 the nations of the Gentiles-the Roman
Empire, the Mediterranean world ot the early centuries a(ter
Christ-never did have a complete Bible, for it was reduced and
altered before it was distributed among them. Unfortunately
there are no original copies of the Bible manuscripts available
t~ay ror comparison. The earliest known manuscripts of the
New 'testament are da1ed two ccmuries or more after the time or
the Apostles, except for very small fragments. The persecutions
against Christiaruty in the first and second centuries seem to have
helped destroy rbe mjlOus,cnpts of that time. lt appears selfevident fLom this remarkable vision given to Nephi that the
earliest complete New Tes1 ament texts available today-among
which are the Vaticanus, the Alexandrinus. and Sinaiticus (all
fourth century I\..D.)-are of such a date rhat they represent the
text in its reduced and altered Coan, not in its original stale.
When Constantine made Christianity the state religion or the
Empire at about A.O. 313, he ordered Eusebius to prepare fifty
copies of th.e New Testamem. The great uncials-Vaticanus,
Sinai1icus, etc.-are possibly survivors or this order.

Alteration to the Text Was Early
In order For an alteration to have widespread effect. the text
would have 10 be tamper.eel with early enough that multiple
copies were 001 already extant. 1n other words, tbe alteration had
to be early and by a person or persons having access to very early
records and lirs1-gcnerario11 copies. This Is what ·we today would
call an "inside job." We should not be too surprised that this
could happen, for in our own dispensation and with our own
scripture, we have had a similar 1hing. We have suffered the loss
of 116 pages or translation from the gold plates- what would
have been the book of Lehi in Lh.e Book of Mormon. \Ve also lost
Lhe earliest official hislory .ot the Church from l 830 to 1838
through the perfidy of the Lhen Church historian, John Whitmer.
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Havlng such a parallel in our own history, Latter-day Saints
should be able to visualize the kinds of things that can happen to
a sacred record, and that I Nephi 13 says did happen to the Bible
centuries ago. The Book of Mormon was written for.owr day. h
i5 .writ1en for our learning and understanding. Does it not seem
apparent U1at Nephi 's vision bas been preserved by the Lord
beca1,1Se he wants us to know lhese very things and have these
views about the Bible? The vision was not for Nephi aJone, bu t
for us also.

Lack of an Adequate Manuscript
Tbat the problem with the teXt of the Bible is much larger
than translation of language or the misplacement o f a few words
was repeatedly taught by the Prrophet Joseph Smith. We are
dealing with a matter of transmission (Which includes copying,
translating, revising, editing, incerprel.ing, adding to, and taking
from) and not simply translation of language alone. No~c several
statements from the Prophet Joseph:
From sundry revelations which had beto received, it was
apparent that many important points touching the salvation of
men, had been raken from the Bible, or JosL before ii was compiled (1832). 1
l am now going 10 take exception 10 tlte presen1 translation
of the Bible in rela1ion lo these manors [1he books of Daniel and
Revelation). Our latitude and longHudc can be detennitied in 1he
original Hebrew with far gJeaL<r accuracy than in the jcngllsh
version. There is a grand distinction bt1ween the actual meaning
of 1hc prophe1s and 1hc present translation (1843 - 44).'
There arc many 1hings in the Bible which do not, as they now
stand , accord with I.be revelations of the Holy Ghost lo me
(1843 - 44).'

I believe the Bible as it read when it catnc Crom the pen of 1he
original wriLers. ]gnoranl tra~slators. careless Lranscribers, or
designing and corrupt pricsis have committed many errors (184344).'

These and other statements by the Prophet sbov.• that he
regarded problems in the present text of the Bible 10 be the result
not o nly of translation of language, but also a loss of act ual text,
and a wil ful changing and editing of the text in ancient limes. As
Moroni asked: "Why have ye t,ansfigured the holy word of
God ... ?'' (Mormon 8:33). T hese expressions give us a broader
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understanding of what is meant by the eigh1h anicle of failh:
"We believe the Bible 10. be 1he word of God as f.ar as it is translated correctly." Although he used the word 1ro11s/(l/ed, 1hc
Propbe1 obviously had in mind a wjder meaning, such 3li the1crrn
1ro11smined; for as his own statements illus1ra1c, 1h~re was more
involved Lhan mere translation or languages. From the words of
Joseph Smith and also the vision of Nephi, we can see 1ha1 the
intended meaning of the eighth articlch, "We believe the Bible to
be the word of God, as far as 11 is transmitted correctly." Editing,
adding to, taking from, as well as translating, h;ave all contributed to the present condition of the Bible.
\'lith this p0int nrmJy in place, we can see that the real condirion of the Bible is not that we lack capable men or women who
can read and translate from the ancient languages. The problem
is the absence today of an ·adequate, complete, and accurate
manuscript to 1ranslate.

Prophcc;ies of the Re'stora1ion of Lost Material
I have noticed that whenever 1he Lord pr~dicts a loss or a
fall[I\g away, he a1s<? -spe,ak~ or a restoration, a rct~rn or that
which is losL. This is true not only of priesthood and of church
org,mi1,alion, but also of scripture. As we see with the words of
the angel to Nephi:
Neither l'ill the Lord God surfl'I' 1hat the Gent~es shnll for·
tvcr rc:mJUtl in that owh.U state or blindness., which thou bch6ld~1
tl\ey are in, because of the plain and most precious parts of the
gospel of the Lamb which have been kept back by that abominable
church. whose formation thou hast seen (I Nephi 13:32).
The loss of so many plain and precious parts has rendered
some doctrjnal things in the Bible obscure and ambiguous. Also,
the purpo~ of God .are not sow.ell discerned in the Bible as they
were originally.
After explaining that the Gentiles in America will rake the

Bible to the Lamanites, the angel showed Nephi that the lost and
missing parts will be restored:
And afier l1 (the Bible) bad come torth umo them [the
Lamanites) I beheld 11ther books, which came fotth by 1he power
of the Lrunb, from the Gchtiles unto them, unto the convincing of
the Centile.s and the remnant of the seed or my brethren, ;ind also
1he Jews wlto werescaucred upon all tbe face of tbe truth, that the
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rCCl)rds of the prophets and of the rwclvc apostles of tbe Lamb arc
true.

And the ang_el !::J"lake unto me, ~yin,g: These lRst rP.Cnrd~.

which thou hast seen amon~ lhe Gentiles, sball establish tbe truth
ofthefirst, which are of Lbe twelve apostles of the Lamb, and shall
make known the plain and precious thingS wnich have been taken
away from tbem; and shall make known
all kindrecls, tongues,
and people; that the Lamb of God is the Son of the Eternal Father,
and th.e Savior of the world; and that all men must come unto him,
or they cannot be saved. {I Nephi 13:39-40.)

to

The "other books" and "last records" Spoken of In these
two verses no doubt include the Book of 1'1ormon, Doctrlne and
Covenants, Pearl of Great Price, and the Joseph Smith Translation of the Bible. The "other books" could also Include the
record of the ten tribes that will yet come to us. These book.~,
which are our standard works, do indeed make ~nown many passages that are Jost and also tell of whole books that are m15sing
from the Bible. They also clarify many doc1rinal concepts . Furthermore, they declare L~at the Bible is a divinely inspired record
and tl1at lts fundamental message, though presently incomplete,
,s rnoe. In spite ofit< lrus, 1he Rible is still a testimony of the exis'.ence of God and of the mission of Jesus Christ as Redeemer of
the world. It just does not testify as effectively as it would if it
were precise and complete. A s imilar prophecy, telling of a loss
and then a restoraLion of Moses' writings, is found in Moses
I :40- 41.
The angel continues the theme of restoration by stating that
the "words of the Lamb" of God, who is Jesus Christ, shall be
established and "made known in the records of thy seed (the
Book of Mormon], as well as in the records of the twelve apostles
of the Lamb (New Testament]; wherefore they both shall be
established in one; for there is one God and one Shepherd over all
the earth" ( I Nephi 13:41). Every significant doctrinal question
raised at the Nicene Council in A.O. 325, and in church councils
and debates in the past sixteen hundred years of the apostasy,
~as been answered lt1 the Book of Mormon and other latter-day
revelation.

Additional Scripture Yet to Be Restored
The Book of Mormon not only confirms and cenifies the
lruth of the biblical records, but by its very existence it shows that
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the Bible is not the complete source for the word of C.Od. IL
makes clear that the Jewish record once had more books and that
even the books we do have are reduced in size in some instances.
We understand that these will eventually be restored to their
original purity. \Ve now have thirty-nine books in the Old Testament and twenty-seven in the New, making a total of sixty-six
books in all. In our present Church Sunday School curriculum,
we take one year to study the Old Testament and another to
study the New Testament. Al BYU we use two semesters on the
undergraduate level 10 go through the Old Testament and two
more semesters 10 s1udy 1he New Testament. There are also
graduate-level advanced courses wilh another seven hours for
Old Testamem and six hours for the New.
With the clearer insigh1 concerning the Bible and the
promise of evemual restoration, we will someday have to take a
much longer time to study 1be Bible when we have it in its
complete and reslored fonn. I can menially visualize that at some
fu1ure semester at BYU, the Retigjon offering for the Bible will
contain courses not only in the present two Old Testament
courses, 301 and 302 {1wo hours each), bu1- a semester in Brass
Plates 303 (five hours), with an emphasis on the prophecies of
Josepb in Egyp1. We now have Old Tes1ament 304 specializing in
Isaiah. When the plates of brass are restored, we will need Old
Testament 305, Zenock; 306, Zenos; and 307, the prophecies of
Neum (each with three credit hours). Al this rate, it could involve
a s1 udenL four years just to take the beginning courses in the Old
Testament alone. Instead of 1he present 1hir1een hours in an Old
Testament offering, there could be as many as forty credit hours
wilh undergfaduate and graduate offerings. An equal enlargement would be necessary with the New Testament. And we did
not even mention courses in Lost Tribes 101 , 102, and 103-three
courses. of two hours each, using as the text the record yet to
come forth giving their his1ory and an account of the Savior 's
visit 10 show his resurrec1ed body 10 them (3 Nephi 17;4).
The Book of Mormon curriculum will likewise have to be
enlarged. \Ve will not only need the two beginning courses, 121
and 122, presently in the curriculum, bul when lhe time of r-eslitution really descends upon us, there probably will be courses in
Book of Mormon 123. Readings from the 116 Lost Pages (two
hours); Book of Mormon 124, The Twenty-four Gold Plates of
Ether (four hours); 125. 126, and 127, The Sealed Pla1escon1aining a revelation "from 1he beginning of the world until the end
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thereof" (five hours each). Advanced courses might read as
foUows: 53 1, The Large Plates of Nephi, Mosiah; 532, Large
Plates. Alma; 533, Large Plates, Helaman; and so on through the

entire collection. This is in contrast to our offering today of a
four-bour survey oourse on Book of Mormon, and a four.hour
upper-division course, and eight hours of graduate course work
in Book of Mormon, making sixteen in ·aU. At some future day
there will be so many records avallable o n the Book of Mormon
alone that we could sensibly have forty to fifty informationpacked semester hours in lhe Book cif Mormon and a like
number of biblical course selections. And all this because of the
restoratien of records that are me.ntioned in the· Book of Mormon that are yet to be 1nade available lo us.
All of these·records, being sacred and being translated by the
power of God, will contain the truth and will shed adlditional
light on man's origin and man's hisJory in the world and his early
culture and high civiLization. These new records will also oeonfirm
what we already know in tl1e scripture we now have. Thus, there
will be a need also on th.is campus for r.evised courses about the
AncieoL World and revised courses in American history before
A.O.

HiOO. There will be a new also for revised courses in ancient

civilization and in Lhe origin of language, origin of ,Yl'.iting, and
the origin of man. P resent courses on these subjects will no doubt
be seen as inadequate and even erroneous in light of revealed
knowledge.

The Law of Witnesses ls Operative
wi th the Book of Morn1on
It is not only desirable that Lhe Book of Mormon should
substantiate Lhe Bible and supply certain missing pans, it is
absolutely necessary for eternal justice. It appears that in the
economy of God there must be more than one witness for the
truths that are taugh1 to mankind. Without a second or third w.it·
ness, lhe law cannot be binding and valid in the day of judgmem.
The law of witnesses is stated in .Deuteronomy I 9: 15 as
follows: "At the mouth of two witnesses, or al the mouth of
three witnesses, shall the.matter be established." Th.is principle is
referred to by Jesus in Matthew 18:16: "Take with thee one or
two more. that in the mouth of1wo or three witnes-ses every word
111ay be established." Paul likewise alludes to this law in I
Timothy 5: 19; 2 Corinthians 13: I; and Rebrews 10:28.
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\Ve have an interesting account of Jesus invoking the law of
wimesses ln John 5:31. The whole episode or John 5 is an
encounter between Jesus and the Jewish rulers, with legal
implications. Jesus says, "If I bear wirness of myself, my witness
is nol true." In plainer teems, the meaning is this: "Lf I am lhe
only witness, my witness is not legally valid and binding."
Jesus then establish~'Cl John the Baptist as a witness for him
(ve rses 32- 34). He further declares that he ha~ more witness than
the testimony of John. He identifies this further witness as the
tcs1imony of his divine works; the testimony that the Father has
given of him (verse 37), and also the testimony of Ure scriptures
(verse 39), el.'J)CciaHy those things written by Moses (ver-scs
45-47). A short time later in John chapter 8, 1he Pharisees
verbally at tack Jesus and say: "Thou bearest record of thyself;
thy record is ,iot true LLhal is, 11101 legally validI" (John 8: 13).
Jesus replies:
I am aot alone. but l aud Ille Father that sent me.
II Is also wrinen in your law, thanhe testimony of I women Is

true.
I-am one that bear witness of myself, and the Father lhat sent
me benreth witnes.\ ofme. (John 8:16- 18.)

An honest, candid reader wilh onJy a fourlh-g~ade. educa-

.ti.on can see that the Old and New T~tamems teac!h that God
hin\self establishes !tis truth in the earth by virtue. of the law of
witnesses and leaves men without excuse. The concept is clear
and open and wiLhou t a rgument or equivocation.
It must be equally clear to any reader that :since Jesus
invokes his Father ,is his second witness in. John 8: 18, the Father
and the Son must be two sepatate men; Otherwise, they are not
two witnesses and could no1 fulfill tbe requirement wherein Jesus
sa)'s, ''1 am one witness and the Father is the other \':itness,"
We thus have this e1ernal and divine principle showing th at
God uses witnesses to establish his word. And so in I.Ike manner
we have been given the Book of Mormon to establish 'the. truth of
the Bible-not Just the 1ruth of the Bible as· history and as a
cullural record, bu! to establish the greatest 1ruth that 1he Bi.b le
was intended 10 declare, and that is 10 prove lha1 I.lie testimony or
Jesus Chcist contained in the scriptures is true and correct.
President Brigham Young gave this instruction:

There is not that person on the face of the earth who has had
lhe privilege of learning !he Gospel of Jesus Christ from tl1ese cwo
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books, that can say LhaL one is true, and the otber is false. No
Lauer-day Saiat, no man or woman, caa say the BQokof Mannon
is true, arid at the same time sa,y Ihat the Bible is untrue. lf one be
true, both are; and if one be false, both are false. '
President Heber J. Grant adds !his:
All my life I have been finding additional evi<lcnces that I.he
. .. Book .of Mormon is the· greatesi witness for Lhe rrulh of the
Bible that has ever been published.•

The Time Is Right for a Second
Witness to the Bible to Appear
MoSt of the Ch:ristian world today professes 10 hold the
Bible in high esteem as a r~Jigions record-both the Old Testament and the New Testament. Our Jewish brethren profess a
belief in the Old Testament as a record of their fathers. Yet it
seems evident that the Bible has suffered neglect at the hands of
millions who, while having certain reverence for the Bible as a
reLigious r~cord, have multiple doubts about its inspiration and
historical accuracy. \Ve do not have to go very far lo find biblical
adherents who at the same time doubt the story of creation in
Genesis (the Garden of Eden story), who bold the fall of man as a
myth, who systematic.illy reject the miracles of the Old and the
New Testament, and who look upon Jesus Christ as a great
teacher of ethics. bu1 hesiiate to think of him as the divine and
literal Son of God, and doubt that he rose from the grave with a

1angible, physical, immortal body.
Millions professtng faitb in the Bible do not believe in the
gift of prophecy, the ministry of angels, or the blessings of continued revelation. This is a great contradiction and inconsistency,
but many seem to be in that situation. President Brigham Young
had noticed this same tendency among the people and is reported
to have said: "We take this book, the Bible, which 1 expect to see
voted out of the so-called Christian world very spon, they are
coming m ft as fast as possible, I say we talte this book for our
guide. " 1
AL another lime President Young declared:
Tbc Bible is true. It may not all have been translated aright,
and many precious things may have been rejected in the compila·
lion and translation of the Bible; but we understand, from the
writings of one of the Apostles, that if all the .sayings and doings
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of th~ Savior had been wriucn, the ,vorld could not contain them.
I will say rhar 11,e world rould !IOI understand them. They do not
understand wha.1 we have on l'ecord, nor the characcer of the
savior, as delineated in 1he Scriptures.'

The way in wbich churches vote out the Bible is simply lhat they
continue to use it for an -et,hical guide, but stop bclievin.f, what it
teaches historically and doctrinally.
We are in the habit of L1Sing the Bible to prove the Book of
Mormon is true, bllt as we have seen ia various passages used in
this anicle, lhe opposite s hould be the case. \Ve should gain a
testimony of Lhe Book of l\1ormoo by the Spiril and use ii 10
prove that the Bible is true. The Book of Mormon has come to us
directly through theintervention of heavenly being~ and revelation. One of its purposes, as declared by the Lord himself in D&C
20; 11, is Lo prove to the world that the "holy scriptures [the
Bible) are true.''
Elder Bruce R_ McConkie has wrinen:
There is, however, one great difference be1ween the Bible
and Lile Book of Monnon Lh~1 shows why some peQple can
disbelieve the Bible and lcL the matter drfip, bu1 disbelieving Lhi:_
Book of Mormon. 1hey find themsclves oompelled ro arise in
,\fl'arh and defame the Ncphlte re<:ord. lL is that pt.'Ople who believe
the Bible, as Lh ey suppose, can also belic,vc any creed of their
choice and belong to any church that suits them. But belief in the
Book or Mormon presupposes the acceptatncc of Joseph SmiLh as
a prophe.t as well as membership in the church organized by
hlm. , ..
Further, the Bible Is di!ficuJl to in1erpret and understand, and
reasonable men, approaching it whoUy from an intclledual srandpoiu1, can re~ch divergent conclusions on almost all
doctrines-hence, the many contending se<:I.!/ in Chrbicndom. The
Bible (because it h1l$ ~l;ll jl~w«I by ffii!!l] ii rndctc;l !lw (X'ff~I IWI
to suppori escry conceivable doctrinal view. But 1he Book of
Mormon is otherwise; this American sc-Jipture sets fonh the
doctrines of salva.tion in simplicity and plainness so 1.bat
reason.able men, even from an intellectu~l standpoint, can scarcely
disagree. l11is leavts rdigionisLS in the position where they muSt
freely attept or openly oppose the Nephite scripture:. There is no
middle. ground, no readily avallable gray area, no room for
compromise.'
ll appears 1ha1 the time is right in the history or mankind for the
Book of Mormon to come forth from the Lord ~ another
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witness for the Lord Jesus Christ to sustain and support lbe
trutns already tauglin in the Bible, This has a double effec1-firs1 ,
it blesses t.he believer and guides.him to the truth, and second, it
leaves the unbeliever wilhouJ excuse on the day of judgment.
\Ve Jive in a materialistic and humanistic society rn which iL is
popular to place one's trust in the learning of ,man, in worldly
norms, and in physical comforts. Such a life-style does not
require prayer, faith, sacrifice, or obedience to divine laws. It
does not call for or expect, or even want, divine intervention. In
such a.11 environment, the things of God can be easily disregarded
and neglected. ln 2 Nephi 29:8- 14. we read that the testimony of
two nations is ·a witness for God. We are given uo understand in
that chapter that we will eventually have three major written
sources of scripture, 1he record of 1be Jews-the Bible, which is a
testament of Jesus Christ; 1he record of the Nephltes-the Book
of Mormon, which is another testament o f Jesus Christ; and the
record of the ten tribes-a third testament of Jesus Christ- th ree
witnesses to the truth of the gospel of Jesus Christ: that he is the
literal Son of God , Iha.I he shed his blood for atonement, died,
and that he rose from the grave in splendor and physical
perfection. And we are further invited to consider the fact that
out of these records we shall be j udged of God for our eternal
salvation.
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A LAND OF PROMISE,
CHOICE ABOVE ALL
OTHER LANDS
Philip M. Flammer

It

goes almost without saying that a wide disparity exists
bet ween the concept of a "promised land ," as mentioned in the
scriptures, and the exchanges of territory that went with such
mighty endeavors as the growth of dynasties, the feudal system ,
and the promises of would-be conquerors. The latt.e r were part of
the enduring itch for aggrandizement, a condition aptly described
by Machiavelli as "the disease of princes." On the other hand,
the concept of a promised land, as defined in scripture, iuvolved
special lands offered 10 special peoples by God himself. Moreover, receiving and possessing the lands as an inherit.ance was
confirmed by covenant, with God offering both temporal and
spiritual blessings for high levels of righteous behavior. Tr the
covenant was broken by man, the divine sanction and protection
.were forfeit and hence the loss of the land itself-at least for a
season.
A "promised land," prepared and protected by the Lord
and tfod lo the covenant that "inasmuch as ye keep my com-
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mandmenlS ye shall prosper ln the land." is surely one of ihe
more vivid and pervasive conccpiS oflhc Book of Mormon. Bolh
the J aredltes and the Ncphites occupied land on Lhe \VCsLern
Hemisphere under this condiLion and, failing to keep the covenant, lost it co their uller ruin.
LL is uncertain when Lehi was urst ttlld of the promised land
awaiting him and his posterity. It is Nephi who first mentions it i11
the Book of Mormon . The Lord personally told Nephi that he
was blessed bctausc of his faith,
for thou has1 sought ,ne diUgenily, with lowliness of hean. And
inasmuch as ye shall keep my commandments, ye shall prosper,
and shaU be led 10 a land or promise; yea, even a land which I have
prepared for you; yea, a land which Is choice above all 01hcr.la11ds.
( 1 Nephi 2: IQ-,Jl)

Thus, the hasty departure from Jerusalem and the migration to
the promised land was reveale.d as part of .a great plan God had
prepared and now set in mOlion.
As pan of a great vision, Nephi and his father wltnessed
many wonderful things .a nd were instructed as to their meaning.
This included the "iron rod," the "tree of fife," and the
forthcoming birth and ministry of the Savior. An angel who
acted as Nephi's guide, however, further spoke of the promjsed
land. Again in vision, Nephi wa.~ allowed LO see much Lhat would
befall his people, including a visit by the resurrected Savior and
the uhimate disappearanL'e of the Nephite civilization. He also
saw thaL some descendan!S bC Laman and Lemuel would survive,
eventually dv,indling in unbelief as a degenerate people "full of
idleness and all manner of abominations" (I Nephi 12:23).
The vision was ft1rther extended to include a number of
events relative lo lhe unveiling of the promised land and God's
influence in bringing devout and freedom-loviiig people to its
shores. In Nephi's words:
And I rooked and behel.d a man nmong 1hc Gentiles, who was

separatctl from !be seed or my brethren by Llie many waters; and I
beheld the Spirit of God, tha1 It came down and wrought upon the
man: and he weni forth upon the many waters even umo the seed
or my brethren. who were in the promised land (I Nephi 13:12).
Believers in the Book or Mom1on recognize in this verse a
clear reference to Christopher Columbus and his epic
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"discovery'' of the "New World" in 1492. The traditional view,
however, holds thar Columbus's c;fiscovery was a lucky accident,
a result of his belief that the world was round and his eagerness Lo
discover a way to the eastern "lndie~" by sailing west. Columbus
himself would have found this explanation most unsatisfactory.
A deeply spiritual man who concluded that the end of the world
was not far dfstant, he believed himself predestined to assist in
the ful@lment of certain biblical prophecies. Arnong other
spiritual callings, he fell a special destiny in relation to Isaiah's
''islands of the sea" prophecies and Christ's s1atemem that
"other sheep r have, which are not of this fold: them also I must
br~, rutd lhey shall bear my voice; and there shall be one fold ,
and one shepherd" {John 10:16).'
"l come to your Majesty as an Emissary of the Holy
Trinity," he wrote in asking King Ferdinand of Spain to s upport
his venture. And, eighl years after his discovery of the New
World, he wrote, "God made me the me.,senger of the new
heaven and 1he new earth ... and he showed me tbe spot where
to find it."' Indeed, his last will and testament included the statement that the "most holy Trinity ... [nspired me with the idea
and afterwards made it perfectly clear to me 1hat l could navigare
and go to the Indies from Spain by traversing the ocean
\vestward .1 • 1
Inspired latter-day proph ets have underscored this
important point. In a 1·% 1 conference address, Presidem Ezra
Taft Benson, then o f the Council of tl1e Twelve, declared that as
part of the "divine plan ... to raise up the first free people in
modem times . . . God inspired Columbus to overcome almost
insurmountable odds to discover America and bring this rich new
land to the attention of the gentiles in Europe."'
After the vision of Columbus in relation 10 the promised
land, Nephi "beheld the Spirit of God, that it wrought upon
other Oe111iles; and they went forth out of captivity, upon the
many waters" (I Nephi 13: 13). The fulfillment of this yision/
prophecy is also verified by history and by laner-day prophets.
TIJe early Pilgrims and Puvitans who left Europe for the
New World did so b~'Cause they sought the freedom to worshiP. as
they saw fit as, well as freedom from the prevailing forms of
economic bondage, important issues left largely unaffected by
both the Renaissance and !he Protestant Reformation. Indeed,
even as these humble and devout people were preparing to leave
Europe, I.he Thirty Years' War, renowned for its savagery as well
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as its durability, broke out between Prores1ants and Catholics.
Aptly described ·as a war "in whicb fervenJ CbrisLians were
prepared to hang, burn, torture, shoot or poison other fervent
Christians with whom they disagreed on the correct approach to
eternal life,"' it decimated much of western Europe. Moreover,
!he seventeenth century, like the one preceding it, experienced the
widespread and monstrous "witch craze" in which borh the
Prot~tant and Catholic elite joined in idemifying "Satan's
lieutenants" -usually by liberal use of judicial tortute-and
destroying them in the name of God. As one eminent historian
put it:
The more fiercely [witehesJ were per~ocutcd, the more numerous
they becarne. By the beginning or the seventeenth century the
witch-doctors had become hysterical. Their manuals have become
encyclopedic in bulk, luna1ic io pedamry. They demand, and
sometimes. achieve whQlesale purges. By 1630 the slaugbrer bas
broken all previous records. 11 has become a holocaust in which
lawyers, judges, clergy themselves join old women ar t.he stake.•
Even lhe betl'er•kl\own Reformers were personally intol-

erant. Luther's severity in the Peasams War, for example, is well
known. Little known but worthy of mention is Luther's onesided discussion with the Swiss reformer Ulrich Zwingli. The
purpose of the conference was to promote much-needed
Protesiant unicy, but Luther began by focusing on the.euchadSt.
Holding close to the Catholic doctrine of cransubstan.tiatioo, be
precluded unity or compromise by writing Hoc est Corpus Meum
(This is my body) lln the table. " I take these words literally,'' he
said; «if anyone does not, I shall not argue but ctull radicl. "'
For his part, Zwingli, who h.a d considerable control in Protestant
Zurich, stood tirni against the Anabaplists. These devout
Christians emphasized spiritual matters over temporal ones ·and,
among other things, insisted on baptism by immersion. Zwingli
consented tO having a number of them ' 'truly immersed.," rhat is.
drowned in the Li mat River.•
In Geneva, John Calvin clung to rigid precepts based on the
doctrine of pedcslination, declaring:
Whoever shall m'>.w contend that it is unjust to puL here1ics and
blasphemers 10 death will Icnowlngl)' ancfwnlingly incur their very
guilL . .. It ls not in vain that be [God) banishes all ihllse human

afrections that soften our beans. tba1 he commands pa1ernal lllve.
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and all the benevolent feelings between brother, relalions, and
friend, 10 cease . ... \Vhcn bis [Cod's] glory is LO be asserted,
humanity must be almost oblicerated from our memories!

True 10 his word, Calvin burned Michael Servetus for heresy and,
among ether things, ordered a child beheaded for striking its.
parents. "
Even after King Henry v rn•s break with Rome, England
was not tolerant of religious djversity. The Church of England
proved dogmatic and intolerant and vigorously persecuted those
who did not fall into line. Many djssenters were burned for
heresy. Joseph Smith's fifrh great-grandfather, the Reverend
John Lathrop, initially a minister for the Church of England, was
more fortunate. Finding much Church of England doctrine not
in harmony with scriptures, he left rhe state clturch and became a
minister of The First lndependet1t Church of London . For th.is
breach of policy, tbe Bishop of London had him arrested and
cast into prison.
\Vhile he was thus incarcerated, his wire died. He was not so much

as allowed to attend her funeral, and his children we.re left with no

one 10 care ror them. tie made repeateo appeals ror clemency, bot
the bishop refused even 10 listen to him. Finally the orphaned
children wenL to the bishop as a group and personally pleaded for
mercy. So pitiful were they .. • that the bishop was finally
moved, and he released Lathrop on condition that he leave the
country. This he did, and, with thirty.two member~ of his congre.
gation, he went to America.''

In somewhat similar fashion, the PUgrims that landed al
Plymouth Rock in 1620 had first fled from England to HoUand
in search of greater religieus and economic freedom. Findjng
neither to their satisfaction, they were among the firsl to come1e
America.
Nephi also beheld in vision chat the Gentiles in the promised
land grew to " many multitudes" and "the Spirit or the Lord ...
was upon the Gentiles, and they did prosper and obtain the land
for their inheritance; and I beheld tllat they were white, and
exceedingly fair and beamiful, like unte my people before they
wei:e slain" (J Nephi 13: 15).
Nephi also witnessed that the "wrath of God ... was upon
the seed of my brethren; and they were scattered before the Gentiles and were sminen" {I Nephi 13: 14), a consequence amply
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validated by lhe record of history. Much of this conflict stemmed
from attraction of the western fronLier, where good land, including tribal lands, was available by purchase or by conquest. While
life was rarely easy for new immigrants Lo the promised land,
opportunilies were abundant and greatly enhanced by a level of
freedom unknown in Europe. [odeed, the ever-increasing innux
ofimmigrams bore ample witness that the New World was truly a
land of promise, one where 1hey could prosper 10 a degree not
passible in Europe.
Nephi fw:ther saw that "lhe Gentiles who had gone fonh
our of captivity did humble l hemseJves before the Lord; and rhe
power of the Lord was with them" ( I Nephi 13: l6). This pleasing
combination explaim m.uch. of their prosperity, which soon
reached such proportions thai alarmed British autl:iorities decided
to end wh.u had been a ••sofl" p0ljcy of "benign neglect."
Under the British p01icy of rncrcantilism, the colonies existed ro
be sources of raw materials and a controlled market for British
manufactured goods. To eslablish tirm control, lbe British imposed forms of economic saoclJons. Besides increased taxes and
impart duties, the colonies were specifically forbidden lo coin
money or manufacture specific items such as iron and bats.
Colonial reacLlon to such in fringem.en1s on their freedoms and
pros_perity led to the Dcclarar ion of Independence and the Amer·
ica.n Revolution.
The American Revolution was a war the colonies wqn with
divine assislance. In bis vision, Nephi Sl\W that
the power or Qod ,vas \11th them, and also that the wrath of God

was upon all !hose tha1 were gathered together against them to
barrio. And I ... beheld that the Oeniiles that had gone out of

capuvity were delivered by the power of God out of tJie hands or
all other nations. (l Nephl_ 11:18- l9.)
fl is an uiom of history rhal temparary, ill-equipped and
poorly trained mllitia such as Ihose available to Ihe colonies cannot prevail over regular, weU-e<1uipped and well-ltained forces
backed by the resources of a wealthy nation, precisely the Lype of
forces available to England. General George Washjngton often
complained about the reliability of the militia, saying at one
paint:
It ta~cs you hvo to Lhrtc mQnlh~to bring new men in any tolerable
clegre.: acquaintctl with L.hcir duty•.. . Before Lhls is accom-
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plishi,d, the time approaches for their dismissal, and you are
b~nning 10 m~ke interes.1 whh them for their continuance on
another limited period; in the doing of which _you arc obliged to
relax in your discipline. in order as it were 10 curry favor with
them, by which means the latter pan of your time is employed in
undoing whaLLhe first was ac:complisbing."

The eventual victory of the Continental forces was inde,ed
miraculous and was so recognized by many political an d spirirual
leaders of the time. And no man understood this better than
George Washington, who spoke frequenUy of the in fl uence of
"Divine Pro vidence." During the colonial siege of1loston , for
example, Washington was gravely concerned that the British
migh t learn his sold iers had fewer than nine rounds of :ammunition per man. Well aware that they could not stop a British
advance, he wrote, " [fl sball be able to rise superior to these ...
difficulties ... 1 shall most religiously believe, that the finger of
Providence is in it, to blind the eyes of o ur e nemies.""
The British missed a golden opportunity to end t!he revolutiOJl at Boston, at least for the time being. Other opportunities
would be soon forthcoming, however. The British won at Long
Island, Harlem Heigbts, Fort Washington, and Fort Lee while
Washing.on was able to keep his demoralized troops intact only
by retreating. The Continental Army won victories at T renton
and Princeton, but they were of little consequence other than to
give the troops the will 10 endure Valley Forge. Arter the ha.rd
winter of Valley Forge, Wa5hington wrote that
Providtace has a joint claim lo my hum~le and grateful thanks,
for its prouxrlon and dlrection of me, through the many difricult
and intricate scenes , which this contesLhath produced; and for the
constant u11erposition in our behalf, when the clouds were heaviest
and seemed ready 10 burst upon us. "
For all his tribulations, Washington was much heartened
after Valley Forge. "The hand of Providence [he wrote] has been
so conspicuous in all this, that he must be worse than an infidel
that lacks faith, and more than wicked, that has not gratitude.
enough to ae:knowledge his obligations. . . .""
Washington firmly belleved "lhal without divine assistance.
any one of several events could have brqught the war to a n

unl:tappy conclusion, Gener~! Clnarles Lee's irrespons,ible If nor
cowardly relreaL at Monmouth, for example, so disorganiz,ed
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colonial forces tha1. in \Va~hJngton's words , ic woul\l have
"proved fatal" to 1he cause excep1 for "that bountiful Providence which has never failed us in the hour of d.is1 ress." With
1hat help, Washington was able to rally a, "regiment or two"
from the chaos and drive the enemy Crom the field."
The fortuilous discovery of Benedict Arnold's anempt co
betray the post and garrison a1 Wes1 Poim jnto 1he hands of the
British touched Washington deeply. " Th.at overruling Providence whicti has so often , and ~o remarkedly imerposed in our
favor, never manifested itself more conspicuously than in the
timely discovery of [Arnold's ) horrid design.'"'
While Washington personally experienced divine intervention again and again, many other Amer:icans also saw and
appreciated its results. According to historian James Hutchlns9n
Smylie,
The cletgymen had compared 'A merica 10 Israel during the war .

. . . Again and again they ,eferred ,o the ocw nacion as Gocl's

A.merican Israel ,'' or as God's ''Ne\v English Israel, '' or as
"God's American Zion," and they were J)()6ilive that God was
involved inseparably in America's destiny as he had been involved
in. l$ra-c.l's, ••
'

1

Equally if not more dangerous to the growing tradition of
freedom in America were the "mother Gentiles" in Europe who
"gathered ,ogc1her upon 1he waters, and upon the land also, to
ban le" \l Nephi 13: 17) wilh the new inhabitants of the land of
promise. Some, such as the French and the Spanish, incited 1he
lndians lO harass the sel!lers and discourage their westward
expansion. Indeed, between 1688 and 1815, six general European
wars spilled over into 1he New \Vorld. A number of colorual wars
were fo ugh1 between England and France in the New World and
one- the French and Indian War (1754-1763)-spread to
Europe where it became known as the Se,•en Years' \Var. When
the English co lonies broke from the paren1 governmem ·and the
French govenunem helped the Americans, it was not out of sympathy for the American effort but for revenge against England.
Even so, France had no desire to see America berome a great
na1ion and at 1imes conspired to limit its expansion.
During I he Napoleonic Wars, which began in 1803,
Napoleon soughL 10. build a colonial empire hn the New World. JlS
center would be in Haiti, but its breadbasket would be the vast
Louisiana Territory, a sparsely inhabited wilderness wes1 of Lhe
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Mississippi River, as large as the United States itself. France,
hewevcr, did not own ihe territory, having ceded it to Spain in
1762 to compensate her for her losses LO England in the Seven
Years' \Var. Thus, Napoleon first had to extract it from Spain, a
matter of grave concern to the Americans, for the territory
included the mouth of Lhe Mississippi River and the pert of New
Orleans. The Spanish had periodically closed the pOrt to tbe
Americans. djsrupting American trade from as far away a~ the
upper Ohio Valley. The ideaof thispon qeing in the hands of the
French so a larmed President Thomas Jefferson chat he seriously
considered the possibility of a fo:rccd alliance with Great Britain.
In a letter to Robert Livingston, the American minister in Paris,
he wrote:
There is on the globe one single spot, the possessor of which is our
natural and habitual enemy. fl is New Orleans.. . . The day tbal
France takes possession of New Orleans, fixes Lhe sentence which
is 10 restrain her (the French Nationl forever within her low-water
mark.. . . From that m.omenl, we must marry ourselves to the
British fleet and nation.''
In a series of events as remarkable as the evidence of divine
intervention in the American Revolution, Napolean abruptly
decided to sen the Louisiana Territory1o the United States for the
astonishingly low sum of fifteen million dollars. (Jefferson's
agents were authorized Lo offer ten million dollars for New
Orleans alone.) Jefferson was not about to reject this golden
opportunity, even though he,had long insisted on strict adherence
to the Jeuer of Lhe Constitution and knew he did not have a uthority to approve the sale. For his part, Napoleon delfberately left
the western boundaries of the new territory uncertain, hoping to
stir up trouble between the United States and Spain.
A few ye.ars later, the United States found herself in serious
trouble with both England and France. Locked in the Napoleonic
Wars, each antagonist forbade the United States to tr'ade with the
enemy. Both sides seized American merchant ships with abandon
and, al one point, Britain and the United States went to war,
partly because the British were stopping American ships on the
high seas and ford bl y impressing American sailors for near slavelike service on Brit'isb vessels. It was during Lhis War of 1812 that
the British captured \Vashington, D.C. , and burned government
buildings, including the \Vhite House.
The "gentile nations" that harassed the budding United
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States during these trying years had no intention of allowing t he

infam nation ro become a powerful rival. Not umil the- Ullited
States gained international stature in its own right was ii treated
as an equal among the nations.
The birth and growth of the United States is easily one of 1he
more astonishing events in human history, strong support indeed
for the concept of divine assistance during that trying period. In
particular, the natien evolved in a way counter to the usual patterns for developing na1ioTLs. To suit the Lord's purposes, it was
vital that freedom be an inherent part ot' that pattern in order 10
uphold the divine principle of free agency. Thus a democr.acy, the
preferable l"orm of political freedom, must not only cherish its
freed.em, it must remain anchored 10 a traditfon of fret"clom so
rrrm1y rooted that it is very dlfficull to dislodge. This the United
Slates ,ach.ieved, largely because of divine assistRnce in its development as well as its founding (see 2 Nephi 1:8).
Since mankind has an affinity for mortgaging the future by
exploiting resources rather than husbanding them, it is hardly
surprising that the Spanish and Portuguese who followed Columbus directed their efforts t•o the lands of Cenrral and South
America. In the1r search for gold and otb.er mineral wealth, they
rav.aged both lands and peoples. The Catholic Church was the
only durable institution, and it 100 practiced economic exploitation .
How different this was from the temperate. lands: w the
north which remained largely unexplored. These lands lacked the
gold and sjl ver which cnrlcl1ed Spain for a season and tlieo left
her sterile when the industrial revolution set a new standard for
national wealth, power, and prestige. The lands that would fom1
the United States possessed rhesc resources in abundance. This
provided, in time, for a new nation where people Oocking to its
shores could develop a linn tradition of freedom well able to
withstand the powers that plotted against them. 1-lisiory offers no
comparable development.
But perhaps most important of all, it was vital that thle tradition of freedom be able to withsrand internal pressures. A near
universal truth or history is lhc seeming inevitability of a prosperous society to separate into classes and for 1he new "aristocracy"
10 seize power and use it 10 promote their own purposes. This was
largely precluded in the United Stales by a divinely inspired
ConstilUJion married to a lirrn tradition or God-given liber[)'.
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Still, even wiih [rc~om or ,vorsh'ip guaranteed by the
Constitution, the restored Church suffered intense persecution.
And it is significant that enemies of the Church continually
sough t government assistance by cl.urning tl1at the Church and its
people were "in rel?ellion" against the nation and the states in
which they settled. Nol even the great exodus to Mexican territory in the West stilled those voices_, a strong indication o f what
the Church could have expected in lands without a tradition of
freedom guaranteed by a wriuen constitution_
Having seen mL1ch of the future and having Sil.Ch a clear
vision of the promised land and the role it would play in the
divine plan, Nephi's account of the arrival of his group in the
promised land underscores the validity the angel's statement to
Nephi that their destination was indeed a covenant land "choice
above all other lands" (J Nephi 13:30).
We did arrive at the promised land; and we wenl forth upon
the land, and did pitch ·o ur tents; and we did call it the promi~
land.
And ii came to pass that we did begin to till the earth, and we
began to plant seeds..•. And it came to pass t hat they did grow
exce<!diogly; wherefore, we were blessed in abundance.
Alld ri came Lo. pass that we did find upon the land of
promise, as we journe)'ed in the wilderness, that there were beasts
i11 Lhe forests of every ki.ncl, both the cow a·nd the ox, and the ass
and the horse, and the goat and Lbe wild goat, and all manner of
wild animals, wllich were for the use of men. And we did find all
manner of ore, boLb of gold, and of silver, .and
copper. (I
Nephi 18:23- 25.)

or

The great vision of the promised land given Lehi and Nephi
surely sustained chem during those difficulL -years en route to the

promised land . Their long and difficult journey was one with
dh•iae purpose and hence profound meaning. By Lhe same.token,
Laman and Le muel's festering resentment and animosity towards
those \\11.h chat vision is partly attributable to their total lack or
understanding as to its meaning. for them, the exodus was
nothing· more than a foolish and unnecessary flight from Jerusalem. Thus, the hardships they faced were also un.n ecessary, their
father Lehi a foolish visionary, and Nephi a sanetimonious and
domineering younger brother. All that might have changed had
they understood the concept of the promised land which they
would share, and wh ich was explained with utmost clarity.
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Some time after their safe arrival, Nephi was approached by
his rebellious brothers as he was studying the brass plates taken
ftom Laban. Asked whether certain things- mentioned on the
plates were 10 be understood temporally or ~piriLUaUy, Nephi
spoke pro~etically about the promised land on which they now
stood. He spoke of its relationship to the restoration of rhe gospel
rn the latter days, together with the bringing of tltat gospel to the
scattered remnam.s of their own seed.
And ... the lime cometh that after all the boust of Israel
have bten scauered and confounded,

that the.Lord God will raise
up·a mighty nation among the Gentiles, yea, even upon 1he face of
this land; and by them shall our seed be scatiered.
Aud after our secil is scauered the Lor.cl GO"-d will proceed 10
do a marvelous work among the Gentiles, which shall l.>e of grcal
worth unto our seed; wherefore, ii is lilonc!I Ullto lhcir being
nourist.ed by the Gen.riles and being carriL'd in (heir arms and upon
their shoulders.
And it shall also be of worth unro 1heGemiles; and not only
unto lhe Gen1iles bUI unro nll 1he house of ISTacl, unto the making
known of Lh• cove11an1s of the.Fa1htr of hea·1en unto Abraham,
saying: ln thy se-ed shall all the kindreds of the eanh be blessed. (I
Nephi 22:7-9.)

How that understanding or God's plan must have thrilled
Nephi! To the blessings lnherem in possessing the promised land
and keeping the covenants, !here was the added knowledge 1hat
this land would one day be the citadel 01 freedom essential to 1he
restoration of the gospel. It would be God's "base of operations"
ror sencllng the gospel 10 tile nations or the world prior 10 the
second corning of Jesus Christ.
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FROM SMALL MEANS
THE LORD BRINGS
ABOUT
GREAT THINGS
Clark V. Johnson

The

experiences or Lehi's family in the wilderness illustrate how God works with his c:hildren to bring them closer to
hlm. They describe 1heir experience as one of trials, discomfort,
near starvation, rebellion, and death that occurred while they
1raveled from near the borders of the Red Sea 10 a place called
Bountiful (I Nephl 16: 14). Daity crises were 11ot rese.rvcd for
Lebi's family bu1 are common to us all. The experiences of Lehi's
family illustrate that it is not position in life bul reaction to daily
adversity and prosperity tho! determines our eternal destiny.
Through "small means"· provide,d by God 10 meet our daily circumstances he brings about "great things"-our saJva1ion as his
children. Chapters 1610 18 of J Nephi contain at least four l(eys
that serve as guideposts to us w; we try 10 build a successful
relationship v.oith our Father in Heaven and obtain salvation.

Clark v. Johnson is Associate Professor or O,urch Hf.story and Doctrine aJ Brlghiltll
Youn.a U11iverslty.
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FROM SMALl. MEANS THE LORU BR!e<OS ABOUT GREAT THL'IOS

Oberuence
Traveling in the desen for ei.ghLyears, Lehi's group arrived
al a place on the Indian Ocean which they named Bountiful (I
Nephi 16: 13; 17: I, 5). ' Evi:n though their rrials were great and
s hould nOL be minimized, Nephi knew that the Lord had
provided for them because they had kept the com01andments (.I
Nephi 17:3). He knew that ''the commandmems of God must be
fill filled," and thaL if "men k:eep the commandments or GO'd he
doth nouri~h them , and strengthen them" (I Nephi 17:J). Nephi
understood that he could accomplish all thl(lgs, even to the point
or changing the clements if the Lord required him to do so (I
Nephi 17:50). This is one of Lhe keys: if the Lord requires iL of
you, you can do it!
Throughout l Nephi one cannot help buL be impressed with
Nephi's personal righ1eousne1,s. After counseling with his
brothers a nd giving them 1he imerpreta1ion of their faLher's
dream of 1he tree of life, Nephi admonished his brothers 10
change their lives. He reasoned that " the kingdom of God is not
filthy, and there cannoL any unclean thing eater into the kingdom
o f God" (I Nephi ts:34). When Ile had finished speaklng to
them, his brothers replied: "Thou bast declared unto us hard
things, more than we are able to bear" (I Nephi J6:l). Nephi
agreed that he had spoken hard thlngs against the wicked, but
held out greaL hope for the righteous ( 1 Nephi 16:2-4). Laman
and Lemuel, like many or us at rimes, had forgollen that the
[,ord gives us commandmen ts to. in~pitc us to righteousness, not
to restrict us (D&C 20:7). IL seems that before God helps hi.s children tl1ey must approach h.i rn by striving to live in harmony with
his commandments. Hence, Abinadi taughL the rebellious Noah
and bis priests the Ten Commandments, which are the basis for
establishing a relationship wiLh God (Mosiah 12:31- 37;
13:11 - 25). He further taught them of N oah that the wicked
becolile angry when they hear the " truth, " and 1ha1 the word of
God "cuts (the wicked] to (their] hearts" because of their sins
(Mosiah 13:4,. 7).
Outing the years prior to their arrival at the promised land,
Laman and Lemuel and others in the group complained repeatedly about almost everything-departing into the wilderness,
reu1rning to Jerusalem after the brass pla1es, the broken bow. the
death o f Ishmael-and thought ii rlcliculous that the Lord wou.ld
require 1bem to help Nephi build a ship (J Nephi 3:2-6; 4;
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16:J 7- 23, 31-32, 34- .35; 17:17'-22). II must also be .emem-

bcred that during these trials they had had several faith-building
experiences. Even though an angel had appeared 10 th em . Lhey
bad had revelatory h elp in finding food, and they were shocked
by Lhe power of God (which convinced them 10 help Nephi build
the ship), they never experienced the growth lbat comes from
obcdienee to principles (I Nephi 7: 16- 20; 16:37-39; 17:45- SS;
18:8-22).' The Lord demonstrated bis power again a nd again,
but they would not respond. They never ·a cquired faith in the
mission of their father ( I Nephi 17:20). They never learned that
obooience is the key to obtaining salvation as taughl in these
chapters and revealed again through Joseph Smith. The prophet
taught that,
There is a law, irrevocably decreed in heaven . • . upon
which all blessings lor cursingsJ arc predicated- and when we
Obtain ru1y blessing (or cursin_g:J from God, it is by obedience [or
disobedience] 10 that law upon which it is predic;ited (D&C
130:20- 21).
Nephi repeatedly tried both lo warn and to teach his
brothers and their families, and just when he felrthat he might be
successful, they always reverted to 1heir old ways-complaining
and plotting against him and their father unlil they had arrived at
the point where they were "past feeling" (I Nc_phi 17:45).

The Use of the Scrjptures
Sometime after the Lehi colony had arrived at the land
Bountiful, Nephi was commanded lo build a ship to make possible their Journey to the promised land. His brothers laughed a1
and ridiculed him. They also began once again to p lot against
Nephi, threatening to take his life ( I Nephi 17:48).' They lamented that they were not still enjoying the comfons of Jerusalem (I
Nephi 17:21). Nephi spoke to them al great length trying again to
persuade them to follow Lehi.
When Laman and Lemuel insisted that lhe people al Jerusalem were righteous and inferred that their fa1her had deceived
t hem, Nephi taught them out of lhe brass plates concerning l!he
obedience of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob (1 Nephi 17:40). He
re1nlnded them that even after God had delivered the children of

I.srael from Egyptian bondage, had destroyed the armies of
Pharaoh by dro,vning 1hem in the Red Sea, and had hel'ped Israel
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conquer the land of C-anaan, they sLill turned against the Lord
and rejected his prophels, He explained that whc11 in the wilder•
ness the children of Israel were bitten by fiery flying serpents arid
many people·diecl., God preprued a way forthem co be heaJ.ed. All
lhey had to do was to "look; and because of the simpleness of the
way ... there were many who perished" (1 Nephi 17:23- 29,
41-42}. Showing from scripture the history of the destruction of
1th0se who lacked the faith to believe. Nephi spoke prophetically
of the coming destruction of the Southern Kingdom [Judah) by
tile Babylonians saying that • 'they are at this day about to be destroyed ... and led away into captivity" ( I Nephi I 7:43). • Nephi
iexplained to chem thac God had led the righteous away from the
wicked and testified that they would have been destroyed had
they not followed !heir father (1 Nephi 17:38).' He taught them

that God created the earth and man for a purpose, and Lhal he
blesses those who will have him to be their God (I Nephi 17:36,
:39-40, 45). He warned his bco1hers that the "righteous" are
"favored of Cod" and that the reason Israel was led lo Canaan
:anciently was lhe inhabitants or rhat .land had become '' ripe in
iniquity" and God "did curse 1he land against rhem," bur he
blessed 1hc land for-ancient Israel (I Nephi 17:35).
Nephi instruc1ed his brothers concerning 1he miraculous
preservation of ancient fsrael by the hand of the Lord, bul they
reseated his leachings from the brass plates. II was oaly after a
convincing dernonstratioo of 1he power or Goo 1ba1 they
acknowledged his po.,..er and the righteousness or Nephi's posi1ion (1 Nephi 17:48, 53 - 55). Nephi's reference Lo God's preservation of ancient rsrael wa~ analogeus to God's preservation of
his father's family (I Nephi 17:23- 24, 41 - 46).
While the teachings from the brass plates h.ad a negative
effect upon Laman and Lemuel, they had a positive effect upon
o ther members of Lehi's family. Lehi used the scriptures (brass
plates) in a positive way 10 teach his son J oscph about his namesalce, Joseph of Egyp1.. He spoke of Che good quaHties of Joseph
wh.o was sold lnto Egypt, and also related some of che prophecies
of the ancient Joseph to his- own son, 001ing that because he was
a descendant of Joseph he would be blessed (2 Nephi 3).' It is
clear that Nephi also believed that the teachings from the brass
plates were applicable to them, for he wrote: "I did liken all
scriplures unto us, that it migh t be for our profit and learning" (1

Nephi }9:23). Perllaps this is one of the reasons , bat President
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Spencer \V. Kimball continually pied with us to study the scrip-

tures. He wrote on one occasion::
Let us thls year seek to read and understand and apply the
principles and inspired counsel round withi'n the [scriprurts]. Ir we
do so, we sbaU discover lhal our personal acts of riglneousn~ wiU
also bring personal revelation or inspiration when needed into our

own llves. 1
Thus the third key to obtainio,s salvation as illuslrated by Nephi
and Lehi is to study the scriptures.
Within Lhe scriptures are lesson-filled stories about the
ancients illustrating the pdnciples that we need LO acquire in
order to come to know God and to receive personal revelation

from him . A primary scripture for us today is the Book of
Mormon. President Ezra Taft Benson has sald:
The Boo.k of Mom1on was wrluen for us today. _ . . It is arttord or a fallen people, compiled by inspired men for our
blessing today. Those people never had the book-it was meam
for us. Mormon, the ruJclent prophet after whom the book is
named, abridged umurit!s of re<:ords. God, who knows lhe end
from the b<:ginning, told him what to include in his .abcidgmcnt
that we would need for our day.'

Prophets and Prophet-Fathers
One of the great lessons in revelation and obedience is contained within tbe experience of Nephi's broken bow. When the
sm.ill colony wa5 unable to obtain food, many accused Nephi of
being careless and they rebelled against God for gelling 1hem into
such a predicament. Even father Lehi's faith faltered and he murmured against God (J Nephi 16:18, 20) .
Rather than murmur, Nephi made a wooden bow :and some
arrows, and t hen asked his father to inquire of the Lord where he
should.go to find meat (1 Nephi 16:23). Elder Marion D. Hanks
said of this event:
"\Vhilber shall I io to obtain foad?" It is a simple thing,
hn't it? ... This means that Nephi went to bis father and said,
"Dad. the Lord has bless,:d you. You are hls servant. I need to
l<now where to go to get food. Dad, you ask him, will you?" Ob,
he could have gone to his own blees . He could have taken over. I
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count 1his one of 1he really signlucan1 lessons of life in lhe book .
• . . A son who had .s1reng1h enough, and humility enough, and
manliness enough to go 10 his wavering superior and say, "You
ask God, \\1U you7" be<;ause somehow he knew Lhis L, how you
make merr strong, that wise confidence in men builds lhem, Lehi
ask\!d God ·and God 1old him, and .Lehi's leadership Wll$ restored.;
Somet1mes one fails to realize that Nephi was Just as hungry
as the rest, and in addition had been lbe object of their scorn. It
would have been easy for him to. have gone to the Lord himself.
but he recognized 1he position of leadership held by his father,
Lehi, and sought counsel from his prophet-father. What most or
us fail 10 realize is 1ha1 ii is OUT reaction to daily crises which produce rebellion or righteousness.
When Lehi sought counsel from the Lord he no1 only
learned where 10 send his son for meat but was also chastised by
!he Lord, which caused him 10 ''fear and tremble exceedingly'' (I
Nephi 16:27). None is exempt from the growing experience of
being tried and chastened by the Lord. Father Lehi needed 10 be
reprimanded by the Lord for his lack of faith. Unlike Laman and
Lemuel, _however, be repented. Joseph Smith attributed his own
lack of revelation early in the Resroratioo 10 his foolishness and
vain ru.nbirions and was chastened by the Lord (Joseph
Smith-History I:26). Later in his life, the Lord chastised the
Prophet for not teaching his family the commru1dmems and
included other members of the First Presidency as well (D&C
93:41 - 50). In a revelation to Brigham Young, the Lord taught
that a person that wlll "not be;ir chas1isemen1" is not worthy of
his kingdom (D&C 136:31). Blessings received from .a father or
Church leader may include chastening from the Lord. The Lord
gives instructions concerning what one must <lo on his own to
help himself before he can expect help from the Lord. ln evaJuating their experience one notes that the Lord tells them exactly
what lo do Lo become wonhy o f further revelation. Many men
and women when they receive chastening.~ in their blessings turn
away, convinced that the Lord does not love them and will not
help them. Thus they falJ into the Laman and Lemuel trap and
are not like Lehi, who accepted the rebuke and repented and
continued to re<:eive revelation from God.
From the life vf Lehi we learn that revelation is a continuing
process. Many assume that once U1ey have recei ved an answer 10
prayer that is s ufficient and all that God requires of them. Nephi
pointed out thal after the people at Jerusalem had refused to
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receive Lehi's words, after Lehi had obeyed t he Lord's commandment to take his family and leave Jeru.o;aiem, after he had
sent his sons bacl< t.o Jerusalem 10 acquire the brass plates, after
they had brought Ishmael's family into the wilderness, and after
the children frorn the two families had intermarried, Lehi had
fulfilled all the commandments the Lord had given him (I Nephi
16:8).
llut lhe Lord was not through with this father-prophet.
After keeping all the commandments he had been gh•en, Lehi received further revelation which commanded him ro cominue
traveling in the wilderness. Thus we see that revelation is as1.eady,
repeated process as God seeks to guide and direct our lives. This
concept of continuous revelation· was mught by the Prophet
Joseph Smith.
H3ppincss is the object and desJgn of our existence; and will
be the end theJ'cof, jf we pursue tho path that leads 10 it; and lhis
path iS virtue, uprightness, faith fulness, holiness, and keeping all
the commandments of God. But we cannot keep all the commandments without first knowing them, and we cannot expect to know
all, •.. uni~ we comply with ... those we have already received. •0

As Le.hi's family made preparations to continue their
lourney, the Lord provided a new source of revelation, the Liahoria ( I Nephi 16:10). " This r.emarkable instrument not only
acted as a compass (1 Nephi 16: 16), but also writing appeared
upon it giving rhe group instructions. Nephi noted that the
in.strumeot worked only according to the obedienc.e and faith of
the group.
When Nephi sought directions from bis father as 10 where he
could filld meat during a time of privation and starvation, Lehi
consulted the Liahon'a. This instrument which Nephi calls a small
means for the Lord 10 bring about great things, not o nly gave
direcrions to Nephi. but also gave Lehi and other members of his
family information tbat caused them to fear and rremble ( I Nephi
16:27-30). ln the revelatory sense ii was not unlike the seer
stones possess\!d by a l,11er Ncphite prophet-king, Mosiah
(Mosiah 8: 13- 18)." Receiving revelation is the duty of those who
preside in the priesthood of the Church. For example, the
prophet is lo receive revelation for the whole Church, a stake
president for the member.s within his stake, a bishop 'for Lire
members of his ward and a father for the members of his family.
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Near the end of his life Lehi responded 10 his reve-latory responsibility co his children and gave eai::h of his sons (and through tl1em
their families) a patriarchal (father's) blessing (2 Nephi I~ 4).
Thus, Lehi was a father-prophet wlio understood revelation and
kept Lhe commandments of God (I Nephi J 6:8). This is tl1e
fourth key for our obtaining revelation: follow the· prophet.
Church leaders, and honor our fathers.

Conclusions
From the events in the lives of Lehi and l:tis family come
more than just experiences and difficulties in desert travel. Each
crisis caused them to react. For the most pan Lehi, Nephi, and
others were faithful and grew from their experiences. They grew

stronger phys.ically, and they grew more sensitive spiritually.
Their sensitivity caused them to appreciate tbe blessings that God
had given them. Through personal obedience Nephi became a
prophet. He sought the Lord in the temporal as weU as the
spiritual aspects of his life. The Lord responded 10 Nephi and
directed rum through continuous revelation so th.at he prospered
in both areas.
Unlike Lheir bro1her Nephi., Laman and Lemuel were Loo
busy complaining to recognize the blessings of the Lord.
Through disobedience they became '• past feeling.''
Nephi tried to teach his brothers from tht> scriptures. He
used the stories of the ancient patriarchs and Moses 10 teach tl:te
principles of righteouS'oess to his _people.. He taught them that
even though the Lord had blessed Israel during the days of
Moses , the Israelites rejected revelation and living propheLS.
These chapters in the Book of Mormon illustrate for us the
principles by which we mUSt live if we are to live successfully in
the Lord. Keeping the commandments, receiving personal revelation, and following living prophets give men and women happiness in this life and lead them to God, who rewards them with
eternal life.

NOTES AND REFERENCES
I. Bouru/ful means plc111iful, They nam<() Utt: pla~ Bountiful "b«ause
or i!S much fruit" ( I Nrphi 17:6).
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2. Sec also 1 Ncphl 3;29; 4:3.
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Nephi 16:37-38).
.
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of Mormon, footnote p. 40.) Af1er lheir arrival [n the promised land Nephi
declared to his people thai Jerusalem h:id been destroyed. Re had seen it in a
vision. (~ Nephi I :4.)

S. He potmcd out that tho peoplt at Jerusnlmn had souglu their fo1hcr's
H[c (I Ncplti 17:44),
6. See 2 Nephi 3:23. which pointS om Ll1a1 Joseph, Lehi's ,;on, will be
blessed because of 1he covenanlS Joseph ofl:gypl made wi1h lhe Lord.

7. Spencer W. Kimball, "Always a ConveTLCburch," Ensign, Seplcml/er
197S, p. 48. Ezra Taft Benson. Conference. Repon, April 1975, p. !1,4. Sec !tl,o
ensign. May 1975. p. 63,
9. Marion 0. Ranks, "Steps in Lcamlna.'' Brigham Young Un1Y<rsity
Speeches of tile Yerrr, 4 May 1960, P- 7,
10. Teoohm8s of the P.ropl:e1 Joseph Smith, comp. Joseph Fielding Smilh
(Sall Lak~ City: ~rer Book. i~6), pp. 2SS- S6.
II. I Nephi 16:16, 27-30; see also Mosiah 1:16; Alma 37:38-40: D&C

17:1.
12, Mosiah 11 in addldon to being a king of Lbe people in ZarahemJa was
also II scc:r. He ha.d the ''iatuprcctrs·• ,..-1iich alli:>,\,•ed him C!) uansl.ace and see,
giving him know1edge of the past, prcsen1, and future. (Mosiah 8:13, 17.)
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LEHI'S JOURNEYS
Paul R. Cheesman

Ti1e

story of Lhe Book of Mormon aod Lehi's exodus from
I.be Old World begins in Jerusalem, the capital of the kingdom of
Judal1 and the most prominent city in aU Israel. Latter-<lay Saint
vlsiwrs to Jerus~ern, who are inspired by these surroundings as
they relate co the Life of Christ, should also remind fhemselves
Lhat this is where the prophet Lehi Jived. In Lehi's lime, priests
and Levi Les who officiated in the ordinances of I he law of Moses,
worshippers from the other 1rib~ of Jacob, merchanus from
Egypt and neighboring countries, and artisans in various

trades-all considered Jerusalem a center of civilization in the
Near East.
The country was divided into two parties-pro-Egyptian
and pro-Babylonian. Most of the people favored the Egyptian
influence. Hugh Nibley bas Sugg.csted that Lehi had been closely
associated with Egypt as a merchant and thus had 1.raveled
bet ween the two countries.' This experience would have been a
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great advantage ro Lelli for the journey Iha! he was eventually
commanded 10 undertake. Lehi probably spoke and wrote
Egyptian, which he caught his sons.'
The story of Lehi's leading the company of Israelites from
Jerusalem 10 America is told in I Nepbi 2- 18. Many of these
chapters, however, deal with Nepbi's vjsions (I Nephi 11 - J5)
and his comments on the records he is keeping (I Nephi 6, 9).
That leav~ about 1wemy-uve pages wherein 1he group's travels
are recorded, -and most of 1hese page.s record opposition of the
elder sons Laman and Lemuel to their father and younger
brother Nephi. The reslllt is that we have only a sketchy account
of Lehi's travels given us in the Book of Mormon. We are therefore left to surmise several related things based upon consideration of other evidences.
Thal Lehi lived in Jerusalem did not necessarily mean that
he dwelt in the cily of Jerusalem. The land of Jerusalem encompasses much more of the ioimediatc area surrounding the city.
We are of the opinion 1ha1 Lehi's property lay somewhere in the
land of Jerusalem and nol within the walls of the city.
Lehi was of the tribe of Manasseh and wa~ obviously a man
of considerable wealth (Alma I0:3- 4). He and his wife. Sari ah,
had four sons and some daughtets. He received man)' dreams and
visions in which the Lord instructed hlm to warn ihe people of
Jerusalem to repent. Rather than listen and repent, the people
were angry with Lehi and sought his Ufe. As a resuli, he was
commanded 10 leave Jerusalem. He went into the wilderness and
left behind great trC<1Surcs of gold, silver, aud other precious
items, carryi"ng with him only the necessities for traveling and
existing in the wilderness ( 1 Nephi 2:4).
Lchi's wealth seemed to reflect the possibility of his being a
trader, acquiring all manner of "precious things" (I Nephi 2:4,
JI). We can assume that he was an experienced travel.er because
his preparation for 1he trip into the wilderness was so complete:
that he did not have 10 send back for any provisions. Nibley
reminds us thai Manasseh was the tribe living in the most remote
part of the desert .'

From Jerusalem to the Valley of Lemuel
There a.re three possible route,S from Jerusalem to the Red
Sta: (I) from JerllSalem northeast to Jericho; east across the
Jordan River, and then south on Lhe east side or the Dead Sea; (2)
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Crom Jenl$alem to Jericho and down the west side of the Dead
Sea: and (3) from Jerusalem southwest through Hebron, then
east or southeast 10 .a point below the Deatl Sea. All Lhree routes
converge south of the Dead Sea and lead to AQaba.
Lynn M. and Hope Hilton !lave suggested that Nephi could
have seen metal smelting and shipbuilding at Aq~ba that would
have benefited him later.' From Aqaoa Lehi-'s group journeyed
"three days in the wilderness" and camped in the "valley of
Lemuel" (I Nephi 2:10, 14). After traveling in this area, the
Hiltons conclude that the valley of Lemuel is most probably the
place now known as A l Beda in the \Vadi El Afal, in Saudi
Arabia. Al Beda contains the ruins of what has lieen considered
the traditional .home of Moses' father-in-law Jethro. The ruins
are still called by his name. Lehi's colony could have stayed at Al
Beda several seasons.'
In this valley Lehi built an altar and offered a sacrifice 10 the
Lord, giving thanks for their journey. H"t~ d·escription of the
valley's being firm and steadfast and immovable is in contrast to
the modern vernacular of Joseph S.milh. who probably would
have referred to the mountains and hills as the everlasting and
strongbold areas. To the Arabs, the volleys, not the mountains,
are the source of their strength and permanence.•
It seems to be a tradition among Semitic people 10 name
even already-known places after their current personal experiences, perhaps to give greater meaning to Lhe areas.'
It was in the valley of Lemu,:-1 lhat Lehi had a dream commanding him 10 send his sons back to Jerusalem to obtain the
brass plates. After a successful mission, the sons returned with
the brass pla1es and also with Zoram, the servant of Lab.a n, who
was the keeper of the plates.•
Nephi had made Zoram taike an oath that he would nor
return co Jerusalem. One migh1 consider this a srrange custom ,
but to the people of that day there was "nothing more sacred
than the oath among the nomads."' Such action supports the
Book of Mormon as.an ancient Israel document.
The Lord also counseled Lehi LO have his sons return to
Jerusalem a second time to bring lhe family of Ishmael, who was
of the tribe of Ephraim, to join them on their journey. Again the
mission was successful and the family of Ishmael, including his
sons and their wives and children, plus £shmael's single daughters, left Jerusalem and joined the family of Lehi in the wilderness. This allowed the sons of Lehi the opportunity for marriage
and family.
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According lo Erastus Snow, Joseph Smiih said that
Ishmael's "sons [had) married into Lehi's family." •0 This combination of families would increase the number who continued the
journey to approximately 1went)' 10 thirty people, depending on
the number of children among them. This number increased
during this eight-year wilderness journey as two sons, Jacob and
Joseph, were born 10 Sariah and u:hi (I Nephi 18:7), and other
fan1ilies also. bore children (1 Nephi J7:I, 20).

From the Valley of Lemuel to Bountiful
The Book of Mormon indicates that after the group left the
"alley of Lemuel, they traveled for the space of four days in a
"sou1h-sou1heasl direction" (I Nephi 16: 13). Most re.searchers
believe that tile trl\il Lehi took was near or on the passage most
commonly taken by travelers, and known as tile Frankincense
Trail. II is reported Lhat Joseph Smith was of tile opinion that
Lehi's parly "traveled nearly a south-southea~i direction uni.ii
they came to the ninete.!nth degree of north latitude; and then
ne.'\rly east to the sea of Arabia."" The exact route is not known,
lt was revealed 10 Lehi \\'here he wa-1 10 go, and so it is not possible or necessary LO establish the exact route_
Reynolds suggests that tile ancient Aztec map known as 1he
Bot urini Codex bears certain figures in Weroglyphic drawing
which mi.ghl depict Lchi's travels."
The Lord gave directions through "a ball of curious workmanship" (I Nephi 16:10), which Nephi refers 10 as a compass (I
Nephi 18: 12). Alma records the name of the instrumem as the
Liahona (Alma 37:38). Bui ihe Liahona should not be compared
LO a mariner's compass. Lehi's "compass" indi<;ated the
directions in which Lehi should go; the mariner's compass only
Lells ihe tTaveler which way is magnetic north. The Liahona
worked on the principle of faith and according LO the diligen1
attention given to it (Alma 37:40). Mosiah refers to it as a director (Mosiah J:J~). ll not only gave directions to the travelers, but
writing also appeared on the ball (I Nephi 16:26).
It is believed by some that the word liahonu means "To
God ls Light"; that is to say, God gives light as does the sun. "
The unique quality or the Liabona was in providing spiritual
guidance as well as travel clircc1Jon.
h was approximately eight years from the time the Lehi
colony left the valley or Lemuel until they reached a place Lhey
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called Bountiful. Since lhey carried seeds of every kind, we can
suppose iliey took time to plant along the way and also wail for
lhe harvest.before proceeding. This would mean that their travels

may have been seasonal. Pcrbaps, Ibey uaveled in the cooler
months Of the year. It is esLimated that their u ip lo the Arabian
Sea was somew here near twenty-five hundred miles. in length.
The company would probably travel for a few days, rest,
hunt, and then talce up their journey as the Liahona directed.
Perhap, when they found good soil and waler they would plant
Sl;eds and harvest the crops.
The Food eaten on this trip probably consisted of lheir own
cro~ and prol;i<ably grapes, olives, and figs, which grow in the
area,· and also meat (L Nephi 16:31; 17:1-2). Other Cruirs which
are grown in the Middle East and could have been used include
dales, coconuts,. and pomegranates.
An average encampment was calculated to be about lwelve
days long, but some crop-growing ones were perhaps as long as
six months." How fast did the Lehi company travel? Major R. E.
Cheesman, an experienced traveler in that area in the 1920s, has
estimated that the average caravan could travel thirty miles a
day. "
During Lhis journey. the group also may have fish~d along
the coasts of 'lhe Red Sea, as lhis body of water contains
mackerel, tuna, sardines, and h6rgie."
On the probable trail which Lehi traveled there are coday I 18
waterholes, spaced (on the average) eighteen miles apart. " It was
the c ustom of experienced travelers in Arabia that they never
built a fire, as it could attract the attention of a prowling, raiding
party." As a cesult, lhey ate much of their food raw, as recorded
in the BQ<lk of Mon11on (I Nephi 11:2). Attacking and plundering camps s till seems to be the chief object of some Arab tribes.
Lehi's journey, b.esides being dlfficult because of the terrain,
also became troublesome because of the constant :rebellion of
Laman and Lemuel and some of Ishmael's children.
It seems that the keynoie of life in Arabia is and was
hardship. Albright notes concerning the general area where we
know Lehi bad traveled that it is ·a land of "disorie11led groups
and of individual fugitives, where organiied semi-nomadlc Arab
tribes-alternate with ... sedentary society, with runaway slaves,
bandits, and their desc.endants,.'"'
How did they travel through this difficult terrain .and environment? From all observations, c<\]llels seem to be the mode of
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travel. No matter which route Lehi rook to the Red Sea, he would
have encountered camel marke1s which would have allowed him
to use lltls animal even if he started only with donkeys. Camels
can take lwo 150- LO 180-pound packs on their backs, and Lehi
brought his tenLS, provisions. and seed with him to plant and
harvest en route and to use in his promised land. Although the
Book of Mormon does not meoiion camels, it may be that they
were not mentioned because U1ey were taken for granted.
After traveling four days from th.e valley of Lemuel, the
company camped in a place they called Shazer (I Nephi 16:13).
Calculating their av.erage traveling disrance, this p lace could be
the modem oasis or Azlan in the Wadi Azlan. Even another
harvest season could have elapsed io this area. Because of the
spelling and pronunciation of similar place names in Palestine,
Nibley proposes rhat this could have been a name given co a place
where trees grew."
After leaving 'Shazer, the narrarive indicates that Nephi
broke his bow and the colony was desperate for food (I Nephi
16: 18ff). Nephi found wood !O build a new bow (I Nephi 16:23).
Archaeologist Salim Saad calls our artention to the fact that
wood from the pomegranate 1ree which grows around a place
called Jiddah would make a good bow. T!1ese particular trees,
with especially hare! wood, were an absolufo necessity for bow.
making purposes. Evidently the areas where Nephi could bave
found wood suitable for a bow were no1 plentiful, hence the need
for divine guidance at this point in the journey. It was also providential at this poim that this area contained many animals suited
for food. u
Nibley cites another witness to the· building of a new bow.
According ro Arab writers, the only bow wood available grew
near the mountains of Jasum and Azd.'' As nearly as we can
surmise, this is where the Lehi group was encamped when Nephi
broke his bow and sought to make another (1 Nephi 16:23).
J iddah is also a shipbuilding city and perhaps Nephi could have
observed craJ'Lsmen in this area which would have bcnclited him
later.
Moving on in 1he same ·easterly direction, they C:\ffie 10 a
place rhat was called Nahom. It was not named by Lehi but was
apparently a desert !burial ground. It wa.~ here that Ish mael died
and was buried ( 1 Nephi 16:34}. Nibley explains the possibility
that Lhe name Na/lo.m is related to an Arabic root word meaning
"to moan," Wh.ei, Ishmael died , the "daughters of Ishmael did
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mourn exceedingly'' (I Nephi 16:35). h seems that among the
desert Arabs, mourning rites are monopolized by the women." A
possible site of Nahom where Ishmael was buried is tiiought by
the Hiltons to be al Kunfidah in Arabia. Rows of graves found in
Al Kunlidah sustain the possibility that it was an ancient burial
ground.''

Bountiful by the Sea
After traveling in an easterly direction, as the Book of
Mormon indicates (I Nephi 17:1), the party went through an area
where they "did wade through much afOiction." This arid wasteland was perhaps the worst desert of all. It did merge, however,
Into a paradise by the sea which they named Bountiful. There is
just such an area ln the Qara Mountains on the southeasterly
coast ,of Arabia. There is one place in the entire fourteenhundred-mile southern Arabian peninsula that meets the
description of Bountiful in the direction from Nahom suggested
in the Book of Mormon and by the Prophet Joseph Smith as
noted earlier (note 12). Tl:tis is modern Salalah. They.called the
new land "Bountiful, because of its much fruit and also wild
honey" ( I Ne_phi 17:S). Hilton reports that today in Salalah a
person finds many fruits growing-citrons, limes, orang.es, dates,
bananas, grapes, apricots, coconuts, figs, and melons ."
It was at Bountiful where Nephi was commanded to build a
ship (I Nephi 17:7-8). The Lord himself instructed Nephi on
the details of building the ship that carried the Lehi colony to the
promised land. It must have been a unique structure, since we are
told that it was not built after the manner of men (J Nephi
18:1 - 2). Consequently, we canno.t compare it to the ·traditional
s hips built in that time period . Even Nephi's brethren remarked
on the workmanship as being unusually good (I Nephi 18:4).
Even though building a ship was a new experience for Nephi, he
surely would have observed native s hipbuilders in Lhe many
villages he passed as he traveled along the coast of the Red Sea.
The ·sycamore-fig shade tree that grows in the desert
produces a very bard wood, is .strong, resistant to water, and
almost free from knots. These tree; still grow in the area of
Salalah, where Nephi might have been when he was instructed to
build bis ship. Surely 1he wisdom of the Lord was involved in t.he
selection of areas where the Nephites lived in the wilderness as he
directed I heir journey via the Liahona.
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Because of the length of time involved in this exodus-eight
years to make the journey fr.o m the valley of Lemuel in addition
to the years required for building the ship-the number in Lehi's
extended family rould have enlarged lo as many as forty or fifty
people. If 1he numbers were that high, the ship would have had 10
be at least sixty feet long to accommodate such a large group,
especially if there was enough space for dancing, which the
record 51ates that they d id (I Nephi 18:9). T he ship was built and
the people sailed for 1hc promised land.

Conclusion
The weather and geography of Arabia have<:hanged little, if
any, since Lehi's day.'• Most LOS scholars are of the opinion
that current s tudies of Arabic geography and history are in
complete harmony with Lehi's story." It is also the opinion o f
those who have traveled and studied the area involved in Lehi?s
exodus that everything recorded in I Nephi concerning 1he travels
of Leh[ actually could have happened."
With lhc passing of time and with continued study, the €ase
for lhe Book of Mormon record will increase in strength . I can
foresee the day when the world of scholarship and archaeology in
academic circles omslde the Church will continue to uncover and
unearth such thrilling evidences that the world will be left without
excuse. ll is my hope thal all of our endeavors will be in studies
thal will sustain and support the truih in I his marvelous record of
Lchi's extended family. Ii is my desire to eliminate obstacles so
that the student and scholar will become so impressed and
fascinated with this sacred record that they will eventually open
the Book of Mormon, read ii, and gain a testimonyof1ts eternal
truths.
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\\'iltfnms, counselor to 1he. Prophet, and on thr same p:.gc ~,;th 1ht body oran
undoubted rcvel~tion, which \... as published repeatedly as such in the Hfe time of
the P,01)hct, firsl in 1833, a l Independence, Missouri, In the "Book of Cotl)·
,nandmcnts-, '' and 5ubscqucnlJy in every rdi1ibn of tt\c Doctrine and Covenarl1.1
until now. But the one relating to Lchj 1s tr-a\•cls was never pubJished in the llfc·
lime of the Prophet, aJ1d
pubUshed nowhere else umil published in the
Richards.Little's Compendi um.
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TRANSOCEANIC
CROSSINGS
John L. Sorenson

T

be three crossings of the ocean to the New \Vorld reponed in the Book or Mormon are treated in differing degrees of
detail. Events of the earliest, by Jared's group, are recounted at
considerable length but with little nautical information in Ether
2:13-25; 3:1 - 3, and 6:2- 12. The voyage by Lehi's party is
ueated in I Nephi 17:5- 18, 49-51, and in chapter 18. Concerning the voyage that brought Mulek, we have only two brief statements, Omni l:lS- 16 and Helaman 8:21.
The fragmentary information in the re.xt has led Larter-day
Saints to pay but cursory attention to the voyages and their significance for the history and c1,ilrure of Book of Mormon
peoples. This paper analyzes the Lehi trip, for which we have the
mos! textual and external comparative information, and
demonstrates how we can expand our undersianding of such

events.
John L. Sorenson Is Profcsw Emerii·u$ of Anthropology ,, Brigham Young Uoivcr·
sity.
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TRANSOCEANIC CROSSINGS

A Paradigm for Voyages
The inten1 of this paper is to lielp us understand this voyage
btttli:r. I cuL1s.itlt:r Ll1at we: u11dt:,.sta.1,1 a.Jl ~Vt'tll wl1.:.11 \\'e l1il\'C

gained the widest feasible perspective on why and how it took
place. This is akin to the aim regarding scripture in general urged
upon us by Brigham Young.

Do yo11n,ad theScript111cs, my brethren and sisters, as rhough you
were writing them, a thousand, two thousand, or ft,·e thousand
year, ago? Do you read them as though you stood in 1be place or
the men wh\l wrote them? Ir you do not feel this, ii is y1>11r
privllege to do so.'
To understand in this sense, we need 10 accumulate the
largest possible body ef information on the voyage described in l
Nephi. An exhau.stive sci of queslions will serve to alert us to new
facts about 1he event, jarring us out or lhe mental rut induced
by simply reading the text again and again. Once we have obtained reasonable answers to our questions, we should then know
enough either to compose a monograph.sized history of the ,,oyage and its setting dose enough to the way tbJngs really were 10 be
free from anomalies. or 10 prodtce a plausible lustorical novel, a
dramatic production, or a series of artistic representations. Even
if certain questions remained unanswered , they would provide a
guide to further research .
The brevity of the Book of Mormon prevents our getting all
the data we would like firsthand, but we can still consult other
sou roes about voyages compara:,te 10 Lehi 's. Thus we need to
phrase our questions in two forms: those addressed dlrectly to the
scriptural voyage, and those intended to elicit cemplementary
data t:rom parallel cases. lo the following list, questions or the
second type.are in parentheses:

r.

Questions About 1he Origin c.f the Voyage

l . (What voyages can be usefully compared with this particular
case?)
2. Whal historical and cul1ural factors led to this voyage?
(Whal bisloricaJ and cultur.al factors led to voyages in comarable cases?)
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3. What did members of Lhis pany know about destinations,
routes, and nautical technology? (V,'liat did comparable
veyaiiers know of these matters?)
4. Was this voyage referred to in later history in the area of
origin? (Were comparable voyages known to later history in
their areas or origin?)
II. Questions About Preparations
j. What

vessel technology was available to the voyagers in Uris
case? (Whal vessel technology was·available in comparable
cases?)

6. Was a suitable vessel procured or procurable without new
construction of one? (In comparable cases was a suitable
vessel pr ocured or procurable without new construction?)

7. What materials, tools, aad knowledge were obtained in
order to construct the vessel, and from where and how were
they procured? (From this point on, the questions for com,

parable C3$es will be assumed.)
8. \Vhat was the design of the vessel, and how was it con,
structed?
9. How long did construction take?
10. What supplies and other materials were taken aboard in
preparation for the voyage?
I J. What training was necessary to prepare the crew for the
voyage?
12. What port facilities were ~d for all the above actions?
13. What was the ethnic, social, and cultural·composition of the
group making this voyage?

14. What dtual, spiritual, psychological, ideological, etc.,
preparation of voyagers was carried out?
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15. What seasonal tirnlng was involved in preparation and depanure?

16. How was Lhe vessel launched?
Ill. Questions About 1he Voyage

17. How was a course

laid and maintltined, and

how was

the

vessel operated?
18. What route was followed? \Vere other rouLes to the same
destination feasible? What natural condition.s were met and
would likely have been met on alternate routes?
19. What were living condiLions and routine aboard ship?· Did
these change during the voyage?
20. What emergencies occurred, and bow were they met 1
21. What stops were made, why, and for how long?

22. How long did I.he voyage take? Was this normal?
23. How were 1he personnel on board organized?
24. What effects on mortality, health, and psychological/spiritual outlook did life on board have?
25. Where did the vessel land, and what environment did t:)le
voyagers encounter at I.he landing place?

TV. Questions About Consequences of the Voyag_e
2.6. What happened to the vessel after the landing?
27. What modificaLions in their social organization result~d
from the party's moving from ship to land?
28. How did the situation ashore change the pany's ac1jvity

paucrns1
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29. What eJements of the culture of the group's area of origin
were filtered out, newly emphasized, or otherwise modified
by the voyage and new settlement?
30. What, if any, other people Interacted with the immigrants
soon after the landing, and Vihat was the nature of the interaction?
31. Did the newcomers move from the landing site? If so, when,
why, and to where?
32. What biological effects did the setting(s) in the new land produce in the newcomers, and they in their neighbors?
33. What spiritual and psychological effects did the new scene(s)
produce in the newcomers?
34. What traditions about the voyage did descendants. or neighbors maintain or construct in later generations? Was the
landing area later perceived in any s~ial manner'./
35. How was voyaging as an activity viewed once the in,orning
group was settled in the lane'?
36. How did remembrance of the voyage enter into subsequent
social, cultural, and polltical life (for example, as validation
of leadership or rivalry)?

My queries lack the advantage of direct sbipbuilding and
sailing experience. Sw:ely blue-water sailors would revise and
rephrase my list to advantage and would produce betler answers.

Answering the Questions
Several types of sources in acdition to the scripture,<; deserve
consid.eration as we search for answers. In descencllng order or
value, the types are:
I. The scriptural text itself
a. relatively unequivocal siatemenlS
b. straightforward inferenoes from scriptural siatements
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2. Rcpons or premodern voyages Lhat are
a. comparable in time and location to Lehi's trip
b·. indirectly comparable, that is, at another Lin1e but over
the same route and under like conditions
c. noL comparable in time or space but comparable in
some ways in tcdtnology, sociology, meteorology,
oceanography, etc.

3. Reports of voyages in recent centuries
a.
b.

routine voyages under conditions similar to those of
ancient times
experimental voyases using replicas of early v~sels

4. TnferencCc from indirect e1idence of voyaging establislled by
archaeological, ethnological, or linguistic parallels

5. Modern calculations and reasoning (ror example, what
volume of supplies can be accommodated on a vessel of such
and such size?)
Space limi lations permit me 10· 1reat only cype l information
hen:. Huwever, a large bibliography is available (see note 26) of
references to the most important literature in whicb informati.o n
from source types 2 through 5 oan be pur~ued.

The Paradigm Applied to the Lehi Group's Case
Here l address as many of lhe Lhirty-six questions concerning this voyage as the Boak of Mormon deals with directly or
by inference. The numbers introduce discussions of the corresponding questions in the list above.
2. According to the Book of Mormoo, the hislorit-al and
culcural factors involved in the departure of the Lehi group from
the land of Jerusalem center in the fad 1ha1 the sociopolitical
establishment Lhere had rejected Lehi's warning message and
standing as a legitimate prophet. The reasons for his rejei:lion are
not expounded in the teXL, but J Nephi 7:14 implies that they
were generally 1he same as for his contemporaries in the Old
Testamem-Nahum, Habakkuk, Zephaniah, and Jeremiah
(compare 2 Chronicles 36: 11-16). The Bible Indicates Lhat iL was
thelr political impact that was mosL unwelcome, but spiritual,
ritual, cultural, and social implications of their criticism of rulers
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and people were, of course, also involved.' Beyond Lhe pressures
to nee, ·however, Lehi had a positive reason for departing-the
Lord had giveo him a "land of promise" as a r,efuge and a
reward (l Nephi 5:5; compare 2:2. Hereafter, when only chapter
and ve.rse are died, reference to I Nephi is to be understood).
This same ques1ion may also be asked ,n reference to the
land of Bountiful as an ocigin area,: Whal factors led 10 Leni's
departure from there? The record of Nephi before the eighteenth
chapter does MOL make explicit but does imply that the Lord
intended Bountiful ro be only a stopover on a lon.ger journey.
Lehi and Nephi understood that (10: 13), buc ir appears that
Laman and Lemuel-and perhaps otl1ers in the party did not see it
that way (17:5- 18, especially verse 17). They seem to have
expecrecl to stay in Bountiful. Nothing is even hinted about conditions in t.hat area that pushed them to emigrate; only the
command of the Lord Lo Nephi is indicated as impelling their
departure. IL could be, however, that Lama n's and Lemuel's perception that Bountiful offered only limited prosp,ecl$ for the
prosperity and ease 1hey hoped LO attain could have persuaded
the brothers that moving on might be better than staying where

lhey were.
3. No bin1 can be found in the text that anyone in Lehi's
party had any knowledge whatever of naurical matters, nor is it
likely that any had even been on a vessel before. Upon -arrival in
Bountiful th·ey were impressed by the green land, as most desert
travelers would have been (17:5-6), but they may also have been
in awe of the sea. The waters off Arabia had high symbolic value.
Note the brothers' unbelief that they could cross "these ·great
waters." Nor did they manifesl any belief or interest in the possibllity of constructing a ship, even though the mercantile connections their father apparently enjoyed at Jerusalem probably had
acquainted them with the existence of commercial destinations
around the Indian Ocean.'
4. Regarding the secrecy a!lending the group's night ·from
the land of Jerusalem, we are specifically told (4:36) 1ha1 they did
not want "the Jews" to know of t.heir flight, for they might
"pursue ... and ...destroy" the small parry. But o nce they
were at a substantial dis1ance from Jerusalem, they were no
longer likely to be concerned about what the Jews could do 10
hinder them. l:n U1e wilderness, the insrruction of the Lo.rd that
they not use "much fire" {17: 12) suggests a defensive tactic
against desert raiders rather than against Jewish pursuers.• Their
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policy of secrecy probably ensured lhal no public record of their
depanurc from lhe homeland was kepi, although Lehi's or
Ishmael's kin might have held a Lradition of Lhe event, and
remaining prophets could have known of ii by revelation.>
As to a tradition or record of their leaving 1he land of
Bountifu l, there is no apparent reason why local inhabi1ancs of
that area (who are no1 noced in Nephi's record buL unquestionably were present. as archaeology and linguistics showt) would
have known of Lheir departure or would have paid particular
attenLion 10 it. On 1he south coast of 1he Arabian peninsula
where Lheir vessel was built, Lhe possibility is tiny that this one
among a number of vessels constructed in Lha1 day would be
specifically notccl in local tradiLion or records. Nepbi's record
gives us no reason to suppose thal Lhe depan ure was noted by
others.
5. Ai least some of che technology Nephi used on his ship
differed from that U$ed by coruemporary°sbipbuilders ( 18:2). His
statement to this effect impli.es that he was sufficiently famili'ar
with what those others d id that he could clearly distingui~b his
techniques from theirs. Nevertheless, he used onl°y tools he him-

self was capable of mam1factur1ng and materials that his party
could obtaln by their own efforts. \Ve have no reason to suppose
Lhat lhe repertoire of skills he and his family possessed were
superior to or even d ifferent from those common among nonspecialists in1hc Jerusalem area in his day. So even though Lhe Lord
showed him rbe "manner" after which he was 10 build lht ship,
be and his brothers still "work[edJ the timbers" with those simple
cools; their technique would have to be broadly similar to that of
olher shipwrights of his era. The implication is that the chief dif.
fereoces were in qualiLy of workmanship and some aspects of
design. (Compare 2 Nephi 5:16 for a parallel situation in 1he case
of the 1emplc Nephi built. Although he construc1ed it ''aftec the
manner or the temple of Solomon," still ' 'it could not be built
like unto Solomon's temple'' In certain aspects. Consider Loo 1be
case of the Salt Lake Temple, for which Brigham Young reported
Yisionary guidance as LO its plan.' although 1he techniques,
materials, and architeciute employed remained within a range
001 surprising to nineteenth-century American craftsmen.)
6. The text implies thal no existing vessel was available, or
suitable, for the party's use in or near 1he S-oun1iful area. The
family had been wealthy (2:4); had the Lord desired Lha1 1hey
purchase a ship, presumably 1hey could have brought sufficient
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portable wealch through che desert lO buy one. Moreover, they
could have been led this way or that a few hundred miles from
where they were to some other destination on the lndJan Ocean
coast that could have provided suc.h a ready-made vessel, had
there been a superior one about. Much time and lalaor would
have been saved had they not had lO build one, but perhaps they
needed the experience lo toughen them physically and -spiritually
for the arduous voyage and to enhance group cohesion.
bther vessels might indeed have existed, but the emphasis in
l8: 1-4 on the unusual and superior wor.kmanship suggests that a
vessel of more conventional design and tech.nlque might noc have
held up on such a singular trip as the one intended, (Compare
18: 13-1 S about storm stress on the vessel; and note that the
answer to this question in the case or Mulek's party, which likely
depaned from Egypt via the Medicerranean Sea, could be quite
different.)
7. We learn from 17:9- 11 and 16 that Nephi began from
scratch, personally locating and sutface mining ore, constructing
bellows and starting fire in order to manufacture woodworking
tools. The ore seems to have been obtained and refined and the
tools prepared while he was on "the moumain" (I 7:7} where he
had gone for divine instruction. He showed bis brother-s lbe tools
only after those were finished. And note that specification of
' 'the'' mountain intimates that only one rather obtious one w.as
near or perhaps visible from t.beir camp.
Copper hardened with arsenic or tin or simply by heating
and hammering was the likely metal a Jone worker could deal
with successful.y; its cutting edge would be suitable for the
intended p ~ . Iron is a less likely possibility. At least earlier
on their journey Nephi was unable to repair his "stee l" -backed
bow and had to use an all-wood substitute (16:18-23). Samuel
Shepley and John Tvedtnes have each proposed that Lehi wa.s a
smith, not a merchant as proposed by Hugb Nibley; or perhaps
he was both.' The evidence is not decisive either wa:y. lf Letti
possessed metallurgical skills, it seems odd that a much less
experienced Nephi would go off alone LO do a task with divine
help tbat his facher could have carried out routinely. But Nephi
muse have been acquainted with tbe basic skills of the craft, as
evidenced by the fact that he did not have to ask the Lord what
tools to make nor how to make a wotkable bellows (17 :9-11). In
the New World, moreover. he immediately sought out and
recognized various o res and confidently made plates for record
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keeping (19: I ). In favo r o f ,he. no1ion that 1he whole family was

famlliar with metal work is the fact tha1 even his brothers showed
no surprise-at his abilfty co make rools, although they did scoff at
his abili ty to build a ship.
Adequate timbers likely would not have been available lO
them on the immediate coast, only back in the hills a cert.1.in distance.• Probably 001 more than five or six m~n in such a small
group would be available to "go forth" (18: J) co lhc hills for
timber. Hauling it would have been arduous and timeconsuming, as would sawing planks. (Given the relatively short
trees available in that part of Arabia. a boat of suitable si.ze for
their purpos_e probably had to be made of planks.) Saws, mauls
or hammers. axes, chisels or adies, and awls would also have
been required. What the sails (implied bY. 18:8-9) and cordage
were made of we cannot guess from the text. Nothing hints other
than that the pany made all their tools and did all the construction by themselves, perhaps because their poverty did not allow
paying local craftsmen.
8·. Questions of the ship's de1;ign cannot even be approached
from the text aside from a few generalities. First, because the
vessel was sail powered, it had to have al least one mast, sail(s)
and rigging, and it probably was ~eeled and had some 1ype of
rudder (18: 13). Second, given Lhe amount of stores i.mplied
(18:6), it is Likely to have been decked, with supplies secured
below from storm (18:15; compare verse 6: "we did go down into
the ship, with all our loading"; italics added). Third, we can
suppose, given I he effectiv.e limits on the number of workers
available to them, that no liiliet ,hip would !Jc 1.JujJl aud thus _oo
more time wasted than would be just adequate for 1he small
group. The Hi lions estimate 1ha1 the party by this time consisted
of around seventeen adults and chirty-cwo children, requiring a
sixty-fool ship." Perhaps, bul it could ha1·e been smaller. Nace
that Columbus's Nino may have been only sLxty feec long."
9, T he length of time it look to build the vessel can only be
surmised_, The H1l t<lns" suggest under two years. Gh•en the
builders' inexperience and small number and the necessity of
carrying out other r<lutine tasks simultaneously, ii could well
have taken more.
Another chronological con~1der-1tion is also involved. Jn 2
Nephi J:4 we are told lhat Lehi, recently arrived in the American
prom.i$Cd land, reported havin, seen a vision that Jerusalem had
been destroyed (,ompare 17: 14). We do nal know how long after
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the event the vision came to him. Had the party stayed in south
Arabia, normal communication from Jerusal.e m down the frankincense caravan route might have informed them of the fall of
their homeland to the Babylonians within a few months without
tile need for a vision. Lehi probably left Jerusalem in the first
year of the reign of Zedekiah. The fall of J erusa.lem occu rred
something more than ten years into that reign (2 Kings
24:18 - 25:3). With eigh t years in the wilderness Lehi's gre up
would have at most three years (reduced by the "many days"
mentioned in 17:7 before they got to work) to prepare the ship
before word of Jerusalem's fall weuld be likely to reach them.
But they probably left in the prime sailing season on that coast
(mid-March to early May; a brief second possibility for leaving
occurs in late August), so they may actually have had no more
than two years to build the boat. However, a number of assumptions lie behind these calculations and make them uncertain. For
example, the arrival of caravans from lsracl might have been
taking longer lhan two months, for the frankincense harvest was
seasonal. taking place mainly in winter but perhaps also in
spring, " and presumably the caravan season coincided. Thus
Lehi's group might have bad until the opening of the sailing
season the following March to gel under way before news from
the north about Judea's fall would arrive. T hal might have
allowed tb,ee years for their shipbuilding.
JO. At first glance, the phrasing of 18:6 seems to indicale.
almost overnight preparation of stores for l he voyage, but that
would be impossible. The elll)ression "after we had prepared all
things" must point to a period of at least weeks during which
hunting and collecting were pursued intensively. (No indication is
given tllat the party cultivated crops while in 13oundful, although
a point is made of such aclivity immediately upon their arrival in
America-see 18:24. The silence is significant.) "Fruits and meal
from the wilderness" could not have been obtained without a
good deal ef time, effort, and movement within the region.
Oiven lheir Arabian coastal Location, dates were probably an
important item in the category f n,it. Honey is speci fically mentioned; presumably lhey could only have obtained lheir large
supply of it at a cenain season.
Fiaatly, il is likely Lhl)I the catch-all term provl!;io/1$ referred
to grains, for fruil, meal, and honey would not constitute an
adequate diet. Olive or another oil would also be probable. Very
likely these "provisions'' would h.;1ve been obtained by trading
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surplus wilderness products such as skins 10 local inhabitants. If
the group bad succeected in bringing camels or asses with them all
the way from Jerusalem, those might have been traded, bu1 it
seems unlikely that they had survived beyond tbe Lime of extreme
hunger described in 16:18-20, Of course they had taken
"provisions" with them upon leaving their first major camp at
the river Laman (16: 10), but these were apparently being
consumed cominuously from Jerusalem on, for verse la speaks
of "the remainder" of the provisions left 10 them al that
juncture. They likely arrived at Bountiful with little stock of

food.
They still did have "seeds" intentionally saved LO carry 10
the New World (16: 11). In addition to the seeds brought from the
Jerusalem area, probably more were added from Bountiful.
(Smith discusses crops probably present in that area.")
A final item of provisioning would obviously be·a supply of
fresh water and perhaps wine (compare 18:9) in either pottery
vessels or skin bags.
11 . Pe-0ple of the desert would certainly require training jn
even Lhe mosl rudimentary management of a vessel beklre they
set sail. The masl plausible way 10 gel that knowledge would be
instruction by sailors on boats allready in lhal vidnity. One can
imagine also a combination of inspiration and trial and error as a
means, particularly if Nephi's sh.ip was of novel design.
13. The text is clear enougil that apart from Zoram, only
Lehi's and lshn1ael's family member~were in the voyaging party.
All were ]Hebrew-speakers and at home wilh cultural ways of the
Jerusalem area and not ethnically or socially varied among lhems.elves, however cosmopolilan some of them might have been due
to travel ,or learning.
14. 'They adhered to a version of Mosaic ritual (for example,

L Nephi 2:7; 4: 16; 2 Nepru 25:24), alLhough Lheir practices
probably were differen1 [rom the semi-pagan ways the:n prc,•alem
10 Jer~alem (compare 2 Chronfcles~36:14). At least Lhey likely
carried oat sacrifice and prayer before embarkation. The voice of
the Lord LO Lehi (18:5) was itself also preparatory in the sense of
this quesµon. Moreover, the language in 18:6 about entry into the
vessel-''evcry one accordi ng 10 his age"-implies a special
rit.ual. Further, the whole set of experiences, practical and
spiritual, of the ten years since they had left Jerusalem,
constituted a preparation for the voyage in the same sense that
Zion'$ Camp proved a -preparation of early latter-day Saints for
their trek to the Great Basin.
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IS. Being " driven fonh before the wind" (18:8) implies
dependence oa the monsoon winds from the wesi to bear the
vessel across the Indian Ocean (see the answer co question 9
above)." Typically, ships left the Arabian coast o n th.at wind
between mid-March and early-May, although·a date a bit later or
in late August-early September cannot be ruled out.
16. All I.hat is said about launching is that "we did put forth
into the [out Lo?] sea" (18:8). 1 sappose Lhat the sizable vessel had
already been put into Lhe water from the beach (on rollers?) and
had undergone shakedown sailing off the coast even before provisioning, let alone deparmre.
17. A course was laid by observing one of the spindles in.~ide
the Llahona or "compass," which "pointed the way whither we
should go'' (16: 10; 18:12, 21). J see no reason at all to suppose
this device was magnetic, despite the term compass. Rather it was
faith operated; when Nephi was tied up by his broLhers, Lhe
p.o inter would 001 function, but when he was unloosed, be
"took'' the compass and "it did work whither J desired il," s·o
that he could know rn whai direction to "guide the ship"
(18:21 - 22). This language about how the device served to point
out the course is operationally enigmaric, but Lha1 the vessel was
actually kepL on course by a combina1ion of adjustments to
rudder and sails is obvious.
18. The mosL economical explanation or the course
followed supposes LhaL the Lord r:ypically uses natural forces
ramiliar to us to accomplish his ends. In Lhis case, he would have
directed the party over a course where winds and currents would
carry any vessel toward the intended spot in America with a
minimum o f miraculous intervention. No doubt 9ther seafarers
would already have passe<l over certain legs of the same route,
though probably not the whole of iL. (Compare the LOS pioneers
of 1847 crossing the plains to the Great Salt Lake via the sensible
North Platte River valley, and so on, rather than through
mountain-cluttered New Mexico, Colorado, or Montana.)
Across the lndian Ocean tl1e routine course taken by sailing sllips in premodern times followed near IS degrees north
latilude, which catiied !hem straight east to the Malabar coast of
Jnclia. From there they would round Sri Lanka (Ceylon) an.d sail
·east near 10 degrees north latiLude to the Straits of Malacca and
past the site of modem Singapore. " One feasible course
thereaft~r would wend between major islands of today's
Indonesia to the Admiralty group north of New Guinea, thence
past Tonga aad through Polynesia near the Marquesas. Recently
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sciemists have discovered 1ha1 every do-ten years or so what is
known in the me1eorotogy of the eastern Pacific as the "El Ni1io
condition" develops in which unusual winds rrom the west
replace the typical trade winm. Al such lime sailing eastward
across the mid-Pacific and even on to America is feasible.' '
However, this was not the only possible route, for the sea off
China and across the north Pacific be1ween 25 and 40 degrees
north could also have serve<;!. 11
The Book of Mormon is silent about conditions encounrered
after the ship met with the tropical storm (18:9-21), which was
probably ln lhe lndian Ocean or the Bay of Bengal. Failure of the
record 10 mention other difficul:ies on 1he voyage may imply that
no life-threatening situations were encoun1ered after the one
great storm, or at leas1 none significant enough for Nephi 10
describe On 1hc sm"'1 plates. citbor route suggested would offer,
but nm .guarantee, the possibility of a safe trip across the ocean.
(Contrast the vivid language about the continuously stressful
Jaredite journey in Ether 6:5-11, which fits conditions only on a
north Pacific route around 45 degrees north.) Nephi simply said
that "after we had sailed for 1heSpace of many days we did arrive
at the promise<;! land" (18:23).
21. Arab ships on the Indian Ocean route typically stopped
ashore to repair storm damage., such as ob1aining a new mast, a!r
well a.\ to scrape speed-impeding barnacles off the hull.''
Especially after the one almost rusastrous storm, the need to stop
for repairs seems likely, perh1ps in Sri Lanka or Sumatra.
Another reason for stops would be to take on a new supply of
water and fresh., aml,scurvy foods. Also. they may have soent
periods in port, waiting for seasonal winds 10 tum the right direction or avoiding a storm. Some of the wails could have been
fairly long. After all, if the journey through Arabia consume<;!
eight years, we need no1 suppose lhe Lord would hasten the par1y
-acro.ss the ocean, more than ten times as far, in hasty, uninterrupted fashion. Stops would also have broken the tedium of the
long voyage for those aboard the ship and given them- especially
the chlldrenl-a welcome opportunity to escape the psychological and physical confines of their small vessel. In addition, .being
on land could give t.hem a chance to conduct Mosaic sacrificial
ceremonies impossible on the vessel because of lack of animals.
22. No information is given about duration. but the
distance alone.allows us to estimate time. This distance traveled
would liavc: been on U1<: urtler of sevc.mec:n thousand miles. We
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get valuable comparative data about rates of crave! in the midPacific by examining a recent voyage under pre-European conditions by the reconstructed Polyne~ian double-hulled canoe
named Hoku/e 'a. The vessel traveled eight thousand miles in sbc
legs, ranging from three hundred to three thousand miles: Hawaii
co Tahiti, Tahiti co U1e Cook Islamds, on to New Zealand, then
Tonga, Samoa, and back to Tahiti and Hawaii. Total sailing time
was nearly eighty-two days, for an average of ninety-eight miles
per day. Surprisingly, the speed sailing east "against the trade
winds" was twice what it had been going west.'0 This p ractical
experience confirms warnings by nautical expens chat maps that
show "average" wind velocities and directions are meaningless
as predictors of what may happen on any particular voyage."
Had Lehi's ships been able to travel continuously a t the same rate
as Hokti/e 'a, the entire vqyage would have taken only about half
a year. But we cannot assume such a thing. The storm mentioned
in 1 Nephi 18 drove them "back" for four days, meaning an
overall loss of a t least eight days; that did not happen Lo
Hokule ·a. Thereafter surely rhe winds were not always with
I. chi's group, so delays due to weather alane must have c:aused
signi(icanl waits; we know that for the Indian Ocean portion of
the route, Arab, Ch1nese, and Portuguese ships sometimes waited
for momhs for desired winds. Also, as mentioned in th.e answer
tQ question 21, stops lo maintain the vessel and restock rood and
warer could well have consumed considerable time. RokuJe 'a's
eighty-two days at sea actually stretched over more than a year,
as crew members flew holl)e ta Hawaii for rest after each Jeg of
the trip I Moreover, the Polynesian crew already had accun1ula.ced
a large body of lore and expertise about sailing in chat particular
part of the Pacific, while Nephi was always traveling under
unfamiliar conditions. And his vessel almost certainly would not
have been designed like the Polynesian vessel, likely being
slower. " Given these conditions, :a full year seems a minimum
period co accomplish the long voyage from Arabia to (Central)
America. Two years are no1 unlikely.
23. Whar was the social organi:r.ation aboard the ship? Al l
we know is that Nephi, rhe nom.inal captain, proved to have
limited power (18: lOff) during his brothers' mutiny. But a ship
simply CJ)IJld not be operated without regular tasks such as
helmsman and watch being performed. The Qverall success of the
voyage assures us Lhat the men aboard did carry out at least
minimal routine lll$ks. Scudies of parallc!l situations could no
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doubl tell us more about this subject ~ well as about shipboard
routine of concern in question 19.
The reference in l'vlosiah 10:12 to a tradition among the
Lamanites that their ancestors "were also wronged whi le crossing
the sea" may have reference lO the octasion wben Nephi retook
control of the ship (18:20-22) during the great storn1, or it might
refer to another inddent. but likely the issue was one of power
and control, whenever the event. (Note 2 Nephi 1:2 which refers
to "tbeir rebellions (plural) up0n the waters.")
25. NeP.hi docs not give us useful information about where
the ship landed, but two later statements in the scripture do.
Mosiah 10:13 mentions "the land of their [the Lamanites) first
inheritamce, after they had crossed the sea." 'Then Alma 22:28, as
part of a comprehensive descriplion of geography in the land of
promi'sc, speaks of Lamanites s pread in the wilderness "on the
west in the land of Nephi, in the place of their fat hers' Citst inheritance, and thus bordering_along by the seashore." When this
information ls pul together with other geographical statements, it
beco1nes clear that the land referred to was on the "west sea"
coas1 al the southern e.xtreme of the 1erritory spoken Of in the
Ncphite record. In the first ,encury a,c it was considered part of
("in") the land of Nephi (whose primarY. area Wet!; in the highlands), hence the coastal zone must have been thought of as a
mere wilderness adjunct lO Nephi, a binL tha1 the lar1d or first
inberi.ta:nce was not a very large or imporLal1t region in its own
terms, We learn from 18:25 that the area was dominated by
foreslS.
Th.e most plausible correlation of Book of Mormon geography w ith today's map identifies the land of first inheritance or
init.ial landing.zone with a stretch of the Pacific com;t a few score
miles on either side of the 'Guatemala-fl Salvador border. " Thal
zone fearures swamps and lagoons just inside a beach, mixed with
areas of seasonal forest. Within a .:ouple of miles of the beach,
taller forest is found, imerspersed with grassland (conclitions
anciently could certainty have been somewha1 different). Rainfall
is light to moderate (increasing markedly inland as the land rises),
but remperature and humidicy arc quite high year round. Th·e
zone ts uncomJonable for human habitation but at times has
been productively farmed. Except for a fe\v periods of fairly
heavy in habitation, cbe area caTl! truly b~ called jungly wilderness.
26. After leaving the ship (18:23), the gro11p paid no
attention LO lt ll!Jain, il appears. Likely this was in pan b.:cause
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they were delighted to be free from its confioes. Nothing is said
later to suggest that seafaring was atlra~tive 10 Lhem, for over five
hundred years at least, although, of conrse, a fuller record might
give a different picture. One supposes that the vessel was im pretty
poor condiUon by Lhe moment of landing, and with all attentlon
necessarily given to pioneering agriculture and exploration
(18:24- 25). it is no wonder Lhat nobody looked to the sea agaln.
27. The routine casks upon which members of Lhe party had
seLtled during the voyage were now a thing of the pa1t. New
problems and a new division of labor were suddenly thrust upon
them. T h e pattern of organiza1ion among them must have
changed; however, the nominal pancro still held Lehi LO be
dominant (for example, see 2 Nephi 4: 10). The relationship
bet ween the challenges of the new environment and the issue of
rulership p recipitated by Lehi's death is not dear. It is implied in
18:24-25 that at least one crop was harvested and considerable
exploration done even before Nephi made his plates, and by then
he had a good deal to record (19: L). lehi might have lived ashore
for several years, thus the events of2 Nephi 4: 13 and 5: 1-5 could
have been so far removed from the time of landing as not to
deserve consideration in lhis analysis.
28. At rile least, tbc daily routine of all the party wou[d have
been totally reslructured on land. Preparation of fields, the
planting, are and harvesting of crops, and exploration tasks are
mentioned or implied . Even before crops were harvestable,
however, the settlers had to feed themselves currently. Hunting is
indicated (18:25) and various foods such as shellfish could have
been gathered in these tropical lowlands; processing would
require new skills and perhaps new equipment on the pa.rt of both
men and women. Also implied is the need for different forms of
shelter con structed from the newly available materials, as well as
a fresh su.pply of clothing and household goods.
29. Despite silence in the record about explicitly cultural
changes, l l is apparent t.hat the conditions the group had endured
during eleven or more years since they had lh·ed in the Jerusalem
area would have changed some of their ways drastically. This is
confirmed. in 2 Nephi 25:2 and 6 where Nephi says that he had
allowed his people's poor recollection of the Old World ways to
wipe part of the slate clean, permitting- hlrn to create a new,
modified form of Israelite culture (compare 2 N"epni S:L4-19).
Recall thal among his group, only he, his brother Sam, Zoram,
and perhaps their wives, had el([)erienced the Old World .culture
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as adults·, The same situation must have prevailed among the
Lamanltc faction.
30. Nothing is said in the record about inteiaction between
the immigrantS and posslb!e lnhabitams of the land found by
them on arrival, ;usi as It is silent about relations with inhabitants
in the south Arabian Bountiful. That such people were present in
both areas is beyond question." A sure evidence of that fact for
the Nephites is the later reliance. on "corn" (maize) documented
for the land of Nephi in Mosiah 7:22; 9:9. Mai2e is a native
American plam "so completely dependent on man that it does
not grow in the wild ."" Hence the immigrants had 10 have
received the seed and ins1ruction about how 10 cultivare it from
people already on the scene.
31. Since we do not know bow long h was before they
moved from the landing area, we cannot be sure of impelling
factors, bu1 discomfon due to the climate could easily have been
one.
32. Thai biological cb.anges would ba,•e been emailed in
Lehi's descendams on the new scene is obvious from the poin1 or
view of biological anthropology. Exposure Lo new diseases.
foods, climate, pes1s, etc., would have had immediate effects,
although generations would probably have had 10 pass for the
full range of consequences to become apparem. Also, we can
reasonably suppose tha1 they themselves imporred Old World
diseases 10 which they had developed immunity bur which could
haye bad serious consequences for peoples whom Ibey contacted.
Their imported plants could also have brough1 along damaging
diseases.
33. Two documented results on spiril or psychology are
nmed. According 10 Ntph.i's p.ercep1ion, the Lamanites "did
became au iclle people, full of mischief and subtlety" (2 Nephi
5:24). We cannm 1ell what if any connection !here migb1 have
been between tbecurse pm upon Lhem and the conditions of their

life in the new natural setting. As for lhe Nepbites. a long gener•
aLion later they were characrnrizcd thus: "Our lives passed away
like a~ it were unto us a dream, we beh1g a lonesome and a solemn
people, wanderers, cast out from Jerusalem, born in tribulation,
in a wilderness, and hated or our t>re1hren .. , wherefore, we did
mourn out our days'' (Jacob 7:26). Bui we remain uncenain how
these characteristics might rela1e to ques1ion 33.
If we consider the Book of Mormon a real book about real
people, the kind of exercise this paper constiunes should be
repealed a hundred times,"
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THE PROPHECIES OF
THE PROPHETS
Robert E. Parsons

Shortly a~cr the Lehi colony arrived in the promised land,
the Lord commanded -Nephi to make plates of ore and engrave
on them the record of his people. Then. in 570 a.c. Nephi received
another commandment to make a second set of plates (the small
pj;ites of Nephi), to record the ministry of his people. Obedient to
this counsel, Nephi recorded on those plates that an angel had
told him that Christ would be born six_ hundred years from the
time the Lehi colony left Jerusalem ( l Nephi I 9:8). He then proceei;led to cite prophets of old who hlld also _prophesied concerning Christ, his ministry, and the Lehi colony. ll is in this setting
that we find some of t he prophecies of Zenos, Zenock, Neum,
and Isaiah in the Book of Mormon. Artd indeed, ii is because
they testified of Christ that Nephi included them in bis record (l
Nephi 19: JO). ll is my inLent here lO review their teachJngs as they
appear in Llie Book .o f Mormon and to offer some help in understanding Nephi's quotations of Isaiah 48-49 (l Nephi 20- 2.l).

Robcn E. Pars.on:; 1s Ats:oci111e- Proftsso, or .Mcitn1 Scripture at Brigham Young
UnJvusl1y.
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The Testin1onies of Zenos, Zenock, and Neum
First Nephi chapters 19 through 22 introduce w; LO Zenos,
Zenotk, and Neum and give us our first Q.UOtations from Isaiah.
Liu le is known of the prophets Zenos, Zenock, and Neum,
although their importance to the Book .of Mormon prophets is
evident ln that Nephi, Jacob, Alma. Amulek, Nephi t;ie son of
Helaman, Samuel, and Mormon all Q.UOte from r.her.n. They are
important 10 rhc Ncphites for at least three reasons:
First, the Nephites appear to be descendants of these
prophets and of Joseph who was sold into EgypL (3 Nephi
10: 16- 17).
Second, these prophets spoke or that which wou l:l happen
LO all the house of Israel as well as to Lehi's seed (l Nephi
19: 16-17; Helaman 15: ti).
And third, and probably most important, they testified of
Christ. and hundr~ of years before his binh prophesied la
detail .of his atonement and lhe circumstances surrounding it (I
Nephi 19:10-12; Alma33:12- J7) . \Ve also learn that these messianic prophets gave their lives for their testimoni~s of Christ
(Alma 33: 17: Helaman 8: 19).
Exactly when and where Zenos, Zenock, and Neum lived is
not known except we do know that they lived prior to Lehi's
dcpanure from .Jerusalem, otherwise t)lcir writings would not
have appeared on the brass plates. IL is likely that they lived after
the time of Abraham and before the day.s of Isaiah, and that
Zenos preceded Zenock. This ~sumption is based on the
following scripture, and assumes that since Isaiah and Jeremiah
are listed in chronological order, the other prophets ar: ·aJso.
And now I would that ye should know, that even since the
days of Abraham there have been many prophets that bave testified thel<' thing;s: yea, b\?hold, the prophtt aaos did testify

boldly;

ror the which he wa., slain.

·

And behold, nJso Zenock, and also Ezias, and also J.saiah,

and Jeremiah, (Jeremiah being that same prophel who testified of
the destruc1ion of Jerusalem} and now we kno,v that Jerusalem
was destroyed according lO the words of Jeremiah. 0 then why not
Lhe Son of 0Qd come, uccorcliog to his prophecy? (Hela.ruan
8:19- 20)

Since these prophets were descended from Joseph, it ls postulaced
by some that they may have lived in the north of Israel, rather
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than in Judah and tha1 is the reason their prophecies were not

recorde"d in Jewish scripture. It may also be possible that these
plain and precious prophecies were deleted ~Y unrighteous Jews
who did not want these stacementS on the death of Christ in their
scriptures (see l Nephi 19: 13- 14). Until the Lord reveals more
information, however, we won' t knO\\I the whole story.

The Teachings of Zenos, Zenock, .and Neum
It is of some ipterest to summarize the ceadtings of Zenos,
Ztnock, and Neun1 as we have them in the. Book of Mormon .
ZENQS

ZBNOCK

I Nephi /9: JO-I,!

J Nephi 19:10 I Nephi 19:10

Christ to be buried in a

Christ to be
" lifted up"

a sepulchre
Three days of darkness will
be a sign of his death
Following his death he will
visit all house of Israel;
righteous wiU hear his
voice and wicked 11oill be
visited with r1re, smoke,
darkness, and earthquakes
Jews to be scourged because
they crucify Christ

I Nephi 19:16-17
Israel to be gathered from
the four quarters of the
eart h
Every nation to be blessed
and see salvation of the
Lord

ZENOCK

ZENOS

Jacob .5

Allegory of tame and wild

olive tree with i!S
teachings· on scattering,
Z7J

N EUM

Christ to be
crucified
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gathering, restoration, and
Millennium

Alma 33:3- 11
Pray and worship in all
_places
Judgments are turned away
because of the Son

Alma 33: /S- 16
Mercy comes because of
!.he Son

Alma 14:7
Redemption cemes through

Alma 34:7
Redemption comes through
the Son of God

the Son of God
Helaman IS: lJ
Lamanites to be restored
10 knowledge of the truth

3. Nephi 10:16
Death and destruction to

J Nephi 10:16
Deai.h and destTUction to
come upon wicked ar
crucifixion of Christ

come upon wicked at
crucifixion of Christ

This Listing sh ows the extent to whic h Zenos is quoted. It
also shows that while his teachings center around Jesus Christ
they also speak extensively about the house of Israel and its
restoration in the. latter days, The volume and content of his
teachings were proba.bly the basis for the following comment by
£Ider aruce R. McConkie.
I do not think I overstate the matter when 1 say thal next to
Isaiah himself- who is th~ prototype, pattern, and model for all
the prophe!S- there was not a greater pcophet ln all Israel than
Z.,nos. And our knowledge of his inspired writings is limited to the
quotations and paraphr;,sing summaries found in the Book of

Mormon.•

Why Does Nephi Quote Js.tiah 48 and 49?
Having quoted Zenos', Zenock's, and Neum's very plain
leachings that Christ will atone for our siru and that salvation is
found only in the Son of God, Nephi say.s he has wrinen these
things 10 persuade his people 10 remember that God sliowe.d the
prophets of old all things concerning the Jews and also that God
s howed many prophets what would liefall Lehi's colony in the
promised land (l Nephi 19:20- 21). He then fiays:
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Now it came 1·0 pass that [, Nephi, did teach my bcethrcn
lhese things; and it came to pass that I did read many thiogs 10
them, whith were cngraven upon the plates of brass, lhal they
migltt know concmiing the doi:ngs of the Lord in other iands,
among prople of old..
And I did read many thin8S unto !hem whJch were wrltreo in
the books of Moses; but that I might more fully persuade them to
believe in the Lord their Redeemer I did read unto them that which
was wrhten by the prophet Isaiah: for I did liken all scriptures
unto us, that it might be for our profit and kamlng. (1 Nephi
19:22- 23.)
The two chapters which follow, Isaiah 48 and 49, contain
significant differences from the King .James text. Tbe Book of
Mormon text contains a more accurate rendition of the original
Isaiah text than the King James Version, since the brass plates
would have been an older and better record than the later manuscripts used in the King James translation.
These two c hapters do testify of Christ, but not as plainly as
Zenos, Zenock, and Neum did. ls. ii possible that when Nephi
says, "but that 1 might more fully persuade them to believe in the
Lord their Redeemer I did read unto them that which was written
by the prophet Isaiah," he has in mind that a belief in Christ
come.s not only through what the scriptures say of him per se, but
also by understanding the covenants he has made with Israel and
how they will be fulfilled? Certainly Isaiah 48. and 49, which
Nephi now quotes to help his people believe in Ch.rist, deal
mostly with the covenants to Israel .uid 1heir evemuai fuJfillmenL.

Nephi's Explanation of Isaiah 49
\Vhile most Book of Mormon readers follow Nephi's teachings in J Nephi 22 .uid r~ogni1.e .he is interpreting lsaiah, lbey
often cannot dctecmine where he finds his source material for the
interpretations in his Isaiah quotations.
If we go back. and check I Nephi20- 21 (Isaiah 48- 49) for
the basis ·of Nephi's teachings in c hapter 22, we realize that in
addilion 10 what Isaiah says, Nephi has added some of his own
understanding to make his commentary a~:plain as it is. \Venmsl
remember that _Nephi had an extensive knowledge of scripture;
not only had he read Isaiah but also Zenos, Zenocl<, and Neum.
He had also had bis own visions in which. he had seen the lime of
Christ (l Nephi I l), hi.s own people: in the promised land {I Nephi
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12), the restoration of the gospel (I Nephi 13), the building of
Z ion (I Nephi 13), the destnictionspreceding the Second Corning
(J Nephi 14), atid the establishment of rhe Millennium (I Nephi
14). Consequeody, Nephi couJd clearly elaborate on and explain
much of what he quoted from Isaiah.
Since Nephi concentrated on Isaiah 49, as recorded in I
Nephi 21, I would like lo do 1hc same. Verse one is a long
sentence not found in the Old Testament account. This sentence
is important because it tells us to whom Isaiah is speaking,
namely scattered Israel.
And again: Hearken, 0 ye hou~c of Israel. all ye that are
broken off and a.re dril'l'O out because or the wickedness of tht
pastors of my people: yea, all ye that are broken off, 1hat are scat,er~ abroad. who are my people, O house of Israel ( l Nephi

or

21:1).

In verses 1- 3 we meet the pronoun me, identified as the
"servant" of God. Scholats gener.ally identify this "servant" as
Isaiah or Christ. l believe servant has a dual meaning, namely
Chrisland l~Tael. with the work of Ephraim, who holds the birthright in Israel, being emphasized. Thus, the meaning of verses
1-"3 would be as fol101vs:
The Lord hath called me [Ephraim! from the womb [and)
rrom the bowels of my mother [Ephraim was called in the pre-

exis1epceJ and he ha,h made my mouth (8phra!Jm's larter-<lay
nle!>Sagt or the Restoration] like a sharp sword (the word of God;
see D&C 6:2; compare I Nophi 16:2] ;
(He ham) made me [Ephraim and speciliallly Joseph Smith
who Is rrom Ephraim] a polished shalt.
This is clarified by the Prophet Joseph's te.iching.
J run Uke tl huge, rough Stone rt>lling dowll from a big)>
moumain; and I he only polishing I get b when some corner gets
rubbed arr by coming in contact with somclhlng else. striking with
accelerate,.! force against religious bigotry, priestcraft, lawyercraft, doctor-craft. lying editors, suborned judges and jurors, and
the authority of perjured executives, backed. by mobs, bias·
phcm<rs, llccnlious and corrupt men and Women-all heU knock[ng off a comer here and a corner there. Tllus I will become a
smooth and p0lished shaft in the quiver of the Almighty, who will
give me dominion over aU and cve:ry one of them. 2
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Isaiah continues his analogy with "in his quiver hath he h ie! me"
{I Nephi 21 :2). This is also clarified in the Ooctrine and
Covenants.
Therefore, thus saith the Lord umo you, with whom the
priesthood bath nonlinued through the lineage of your falhcrsF11r ye are lawful heirs, according to the flesh, and have been
hid from the world with Christ in God. {D&C 86:~-9.)
The work Of Ephraim and Christ in the last days ls dually
outlined in verses 5-9.
I. Both Ephraim and Ctu'ist were called in pre-earth life to
bring Jacob or Israel to God. (verse 5).

2- Ephraim. the .servant ·of the Jauer days, will raise up the
tribes of Jacob-chat is, Ephraim will teach and gather !he
Lamaniles, the Jews, and the lost tribes (verse 6).
3. Ephraim will also restore the preserved of Israel-that is,
Ephraim will gather those who have the blood of Israel but
have been scattered among all the nations of the earth and
have lost their identity (verse 6).
4. They, Christ and Ephraim, are to be a light to the Genrile.5
(verse 6):
a. Christ is the light of the world and offers himself and
his gospel as that light.
b. The restored Church is the custodian of Christ's true
teachings and offers the Gentiles the light of salvation
which they do noc have.
5. The prisoners shall go Jree-free from the spirit prison when
Christ opens tl1e doors there following his crucifixion, and
free from the prison of sin and spiritual ignorance when
Ephraim preaches the restored gospel co them in the last
days (verse 9).

As Ephraim does his latter-day work, Israel will be gatbered
both spiritually and temporally, and Jerusalem and Zion will be
established (verses 10-13).
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When Zion, specifically seauered Israel (Jews, Laman foes,
ten lost tribes), shall think that God bas forsaken and forgonen
1he covenants he made wich chem, he wiU show them chac he has
noi. He wiU fulliU his covenan1s to gather and es1ablish scactered
Israel in Zion. Although Zion is a cerm applied co the Americas,
the comple1e fullillmem of restoring scattered Israel to Zion will
include the restoration of che Jews and the cen lose tribes co lhe
Holy Land. for chey are also part of Zion who hath said, " T he
Lord has forsaken me, and my Lord hath forgouen me."
HGwever, all 1hat God has promised Zion, bo1h in America and
in the Holy Land, is constantly before him as if engraved on the
very palms of his hands. (Verses 14-16.)
One possible meaning of ",engrave 1hee upon 1he palms of
my hands" is that the marks in his hands which will be s hown 10

the Jews when he appears.to them are a token of the c.ovenants. he
has made with their fathers as well as a sign that their fach-ers
crucilicd the very Son of God {D&C 4S:5l and Zecharian 13:6).
As latter-day Israel is gathered and restored, she will fill up
the land and marvel whe,e all ga1hered Israel has come from,
since it seemed she had lost aU her children long ago (ve.rses.

18- 21).

This great restoration will be done through I.he restored
gospel which will come co the Gentiles (most of whom are a combination of Israel am! gentile blood descent) through Joseph
Smith and through members of the Church. These Gentiles wiU
nurse 1$rael (Jews, Lamanites, ten lost tribes) (verses. 22-23).
Israel (the restored Church) will consist of che Gentiles, wl10
are mainly a mixtur~ of gemile ~11a lsraelilish blood descent, and
of Jews, Lamanites, and the ten lost tribes who will no longer be
trodden down by the world_ Thehouse of lsr.ael who have been
captives and have been the prey of mighty nations will be saved.
by the Mighty God of Jacob and will have power ove.r chose who
once oppressed I hem (verses 24-26).
[f we now go to Nephi's commentary in chapter 22, we can
see !hat he drew at least ten of bis thirteen points From Isaiah 49.
Th.es~ thirteen poims are listed below, followed with referen,ces
showing Nephi's source in chapter 21, followed by a slas.h and his
comments in chap.ter 22.

I. The scaiter1ng of Israel ( I Nephi 2 I; I/ and I Nephi 22:4-5).
2. The nursing of Israel by the Gentiles (1 Nephi 21:22-23/
and I Nephi 22:6).
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3. The raising up of a mighty nation, the United States (I
Nephi 21 :22/and I Nephi 22:7}.
4. The scattering of the Lamanites (I Nephi 21:14, 17. 19, 25/
and l Nephi 22:7-8).

5. The restoring of the gospel (1 Nephi 21 :22/and I Nephi
22:8).
6. The fulfilling of the covenants made 10 the house of Israel (I
Nephi 21: 14 - 16, 18-21/and I Nephi22:II).
7. The spiritual and temporal gathering of Israel (I Nephi
21:12- 13/ and I Nephi 22:12).
8. The destruction of the great and abominable churcl\ (no
reference in I Nephi 21; see I Nephi 22:13).

9. The destruction of all who fight against Zion (J Nephi 21: l 7,
25 -26/ and I Nephi 22: 14).
10. The destruction of the wicked ( I Nephi 21:26/and I Nephi
22: 15- 16).
LI. The preservation ·of the .righteous (J Nephi 21:12-13,
25-26/and I Nephi 22: 17, 19, 22).

12. The destruction of churches which belong to the kingdom·of
the devil (no reference in I Nephi 21; see I Nephi 22:23).
13. The establishment of the Millennium (no reference in I
Nephi 21; see I Nephi 22:24 - 26).
ff we could have Nephi here to give us his personal insights
and interpretations of what be quoted from Isaiah and to
comment on it all, we could greatly enlarge our understanding.
But since he isn't here, at least this can be a starting point for us
t<:> enjoy the Book of Mormon and to avoid the condemnation
God mentioned for those who neglect this sacred record.
And your minds in times past have betn darkened l!ctau~ or
unbelit.'!f, .:ind because you have trealed lightly the things you have
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,Vhich vanity and unbelief ha~ brought the whole church
under coadcmnnljua_

And :his condemnation resteth upon the children of Zion,
even all.
And ·bey shall remain under this condecttnation untll 1.bey
repent and remen'I ber !he new cov~nant, even the Boo~ of
Mormon and the former commandments which I havegi~'ell lhcm,
not only to say, but 10 do according to that which I have wrinen .
{D&C 84:54-S7.)

A Brief Explanation of Isaiah 48
Since l have basically omitted I Nephi 20 (Isaiah 48) up 10
this point, I will now give a brief summary of thai chapter.
First Nephi chapter 20 (Isaiah 48) teaches that ancient Israel
participated io the baptismal covenant (verse l). The phrase or
out of the ,varers of baptism is not found in 1he Bible and
.apparenlly was not on the golden plates. II was added in 1he 1840
edition of the Book of Mormon to clarify the meaning of "come
forth out of the waters of Judah."

·n1e 1erm "or out oflhc waltrsofbaptism" did not appear in
the [irs1 edition of the Book of Mormon. It firs1 appeared in the
edition of 1840 on page 53, and the sen1ence in wt.ich it appeared
,vas.punctua1ed, as follows: ''Hearken and hear 11tis, 0 house or
Jacob, who are <:allcd by the name or l$rael, and are come.forth
out of 1he wa1ers or Judah, (or out of the waters or baptism,) who
swear by I he name· of the Lord," e1c. JI is not absolu~ly clear who
was rcspansilik for the fnseriion of 1his phrase. al1hough 1he 1i1ie
p}ll?t nf 1ltK

Mirinn lndic..1.res that it was the ''Third Ediiion, Care.

fully Revired by the Translator'' and was publisted in Nauvoo,
IUinois.
ln 1he "Commjuee Copy'· of 1he Book Qf Mormon tba1 was
us<>d by Elder James E. Talmage and his commitcb: io making tht
cha:nges for the 1920 edition, the words "or ou1 of the waters of
baptism" were not prinled in the text allhough I.hey had been
imer1ed in red ink.,in parentheses. However, the pircmbeses were
crossed Out by red pencil. These words are prin1ed in Lhe curren1
edition of I.he Book of Mormon without the paren1heses. 1
Csrael (Judah) is now in a state of apostasy (verses 1 - 8). Go.d
foretells the future so that his people who are often wicked will
not credit God's work to their idols and images (verses 3-6).
Israel, because of wickedness, will be refined in tlle furnace or
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affliction for the Lord's sake (verse 10). History attests to the
literalness of Utis refinemem.
Israel (Ephraim) is called by the Lord to gather Judah again
that she might be redeemed (verses 12- 17). This work is yet to be
completed in this dispensation. If Judah had not sinned she
would have received the blessings of Abraham and her righteous
seed would be as numberk'Ss as the sand (verses 18-19).
Israel (Judah) is called to go forth out of :Babylon to be
redeemed (verse 20). This redemption will take place in the last
days and will be done through Bphraim, whose work has already
been discussed in the analysis of I Nephi 22.

Conclusion
The: Book of Mormon prophets considered Zenos, Zenoi::k,
Newm, and Isaiah some of the grealest of the messianic prophets.
Nepbi's commemary on Isaiah gives us some of our clearest and
most detailed understanding of Isaiah's writings. His explanation
of Isaiah 49 is particularly enligh'lening as we watch the work of
Ephraim unfold in this dispensation and look forward to llhe
redemption of Zion .
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TEXTU.AL EVIDENCES
FOR THE BOOK

OF MORMON
Paul Y. Hoskisson

I n the past fortY. years Book of Mormon scholars have produced ,much te,ctual evidence for a vorlage' of ancienl Near
Eastern descent [or the received text of the Book of Mormon. Yet
most of this material has provided only 11ecess(Jry and not srif·
Jicient evidence for th_is vorlage. In order for material in the Book
of Mormon to be stl/ficient evidence for an ancient Near Eastern
vodage, as T am using s«[ficient bere, li must be demonstrated
that the textual material is ancient Near Eastern and that it was
not available to Joseph Smith.

Likewise, I maintain, if the material were available to the
Prophet, if only in theory, and if ir were round in the Book of
Mormon, then it would become necessary evidence. By this definition we must expect to find at least some of tltis material in the
·B ook of Mormon. 1'ndeed, if some of it were not present we
would have to question an ancient Near Eastern vorlage for the
received texr. That is why this material is necessary evidence.

Paul Y. lioskisson ls Mti,1nnt Pro(es50r or An<:lcat Scripture at Brigham Youria

Unh·'CrSity,
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These definitions are not intended ro suggest that all suffi.
cieJ\l evidence Is superior to necessary evidence. Bo'Lh suft1cient
-and necessary evidences are highly subjective in quantity and
quality. In fact, many pieces of necessary evidence are more compelling than material deemed sufficient. For instance. because
chiasms abound in the King James Bible, chiasms in the Book of
Mormon provide necessary C\lidence, by the definition used
above. Yet, the complicated chjasm of Alma 36 can leave linlc
doubt that a vorlage of ancient Near Eastern descent lies behind
me .English translation.' The firs t example of sufficieni evidence l
provide below is far less compelling man this chiasm.
The difference between sufficient and necessary evidence
however, should remain in focus. Therefore, we must ask ch.e
question, what was available 10 I.he Prophet Joseph Smith? Practically no epig(llphic or other literary evidence rrom Egypt was
even potentially available.. The first great epigraphic discoveries
in Mesopotamia began in the !alter pan of the 1840s and did not
reach Europe until more than twenty years afrer tbc 1830
publicadon of the Book of Mormon, though the first primitive
auemprs at deciphering cuneiform were being made about the
time Joseph first saw and then later translated the gold plates. '
The Levant did not yield its major epigraphic material until this
century.'
What authentic ancient Near Eastern epigraphic and/or
literary material was potentially .available to Joseph Smith? \\1ith
possibly few exceptions, the only authentic anc.iem Near Eastern
epigrapbic material in any form potentially a,,ailable to theProphet was che King James Bible with its ancient Near Easlern
vorlagc. Therefore, any ancient Near Eastern material evident ln
the Bible becomes. by definition, necessary evidence. Material
not in the bible, not potentially available otherwise, and not
demonstrably pan of the culwral milieu of Joseph Smith would
be sufficient evidence.
ll cannot be overemphasized here chat when looking for
such sufficient evidence, we must exercise eKtreme caution and
consider all possibilities. 1t must also be emphasized again 1hat
me particulars of sufficient evieence are highly subjective. The
following rather involved and lengthy example demonsr.rates this
need for rigor.
Alma 5:9 reads in part, ''cheir souls did expand." The
context would call for a meanlng such as "they became happy,"
lo parallel the phrase in the same verse, "they did sin;g redeeming
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love" to celebratelheir freedom from the "bands of death" and
the "chains of hell." Nowhere in the King James Bible does soul
occur in conj unction with the w·o rd expand; neither does it occur
with the verbs enlarge and swell, each or which accompany SOll!
once 1n the Book of Mormon (Alma 32:28 and 34 respectively).'
This phrase appears to be unusu.aJ. Why should a soul expand? If
this phrase is unique in English to the Book of Mormon, could
the _phrase reflect an ancient Near Eastern vorlage rather than
have its erigin in English?
T he Oxford English Diet io.nary (hereafter OED) under soul
gives no evidence of the phrase "their souls did expand" occurring in El\gllsh; neither are there usages of enlarge and swell with
soul• This and other evidence appears 10 Indicate that the phrase
''expand the soul" does not have its origin in English.' If it could
be demonstrated that this phrase has an ancient Near Eastern
Semitic analog that was not available to Joseph Smith, it might
qualify as sufficient evidence of an ancient Near Easte:rn vorlage
for the Book of Mormon.
Ugaritio, a language closely related to Hebrew and spoken
down to about six hundred years before Lehi left J erusalem,
bears on the subject.' A J*lSSage in the Anath epic' reads,
tgdd.kbdh.~IJq. ymlu I lbh.bs:m~t.kbd. 0 nt / t.syt. l,L Ginsberg
translates, "her liver swells wich laughter, I Her heart fills up
with joy, I Anath's liver ex1111.i'.'" 0 (The italics are Ginsberg's and
indicate his uncertainty in translating the Ugaritic words gdd and
syt.) All three syntagll')s, "liver swells with laughter,'' ..heart fills
with jqy," and "liver exults" are of the same type as lhe Book of
Mormon phrase "soul expands," and all four phrases denote
happiness. ''
To establish that "soul expands'' of the Book of Morrnoo
and "liver swells" of Ugaritic not only connote but also denote
the same thing , it remains to be demonstrated that "soul" is a
possible translation of'"livcr."
In Akkadian, an East Semitic language related t-0 Hebrew
and Ugarilic, both libbu and kabatlu (the Akkadian cognates for
lb and kbd respectively in the lfgaritic passage quoted above) can
be "the seat or feelings, emotions, thought." '' When libbu and
kabauu are used with t.he verb 11apasu (" to enlarge" or "make
wide" in the G-stcm and "to let breathe again" in the D-stem)"
they denote secondarily "mind, soul, heart"" (italics added).
Thus here in Ak.kadian "the soul (that is, liver) expands with
feeling" would seem to be at home.
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Psalm 16:9 reads, "Therefore my heart is glad, and my glory
rejoiceth." T he Hebrew text, fukhen soma~, fiblfi woyyagef
kab/Jdf, translates more literally, "therefore my heart is hap_py
and my liver rejoices," Here, just as \\~th their Ugari1ic and
Akkadian cognates, feb and kabi5d are the seats of rej-0icing. But
the Hebrew text does not require the English rendering "soul
expanding" with joy. It is Genesis 49:6 that forms the link with
soul, biq•i,afam 'af lt:IJad kevudt, "do noL unite, my honor, wil.b
their assembly." The Hebrew word in this latter passage, translated in the King James Bible as "honor," is none other 1han
kl!b'fJd, the same word behind the King James 13ible glory in
Psalm 16:9 and the cognate of the l,Jgaritic and Akkadian words
used with the verb "to enlarge" or "to swell." It usually means
''weighc,'J ''honor,'J ~'glory,'' etc., but can also mean ''souJ.'' 1..,
It is not translated as "soul" in Genesis 49:6, eve.n though the
context would seem lo require it, because the more common
word for "soul" in Hebrew, 11ephe$, is the parallel 10 klibod in
this verse," and good English style.miliunes against repetition of
the same word (just as does Hebrew).
In other words, one translation of the Semitic word for
''liver," etc., ls "soul." And therefore, even though the Hebrew
Old Test.arne.n1 docs not reflect it, in Semitic languages related to
Hebrew (closely, Ugaritic; and more distamly. Akkadian) " the
liver expands (with feeling)" can be translated "tbe soul expands

(with feeling)."
1n returning to the Book of Mormon, the phrase "their souls
did expand" has an ancient Sem itic vorlage and does not appear
in any readily available Englisb material. Because it would seem
the Prophet could not have ·been familiar with the phrase (and
this is partially confirmed ·by a glance at the 1828 Webster's die·
rionary where "th; heart expands with joy" in Englis.h, but not
the soul" ), it would be suificiern evidence for an ancient Near
Eastern vorlage of the Book of Mormon.
Yet even with this confirmation by a dictionary comempora,
neous with the trarulation of the Dook of Mormon, doubt i.-1
sown. \Vhile the " so ul" does not appear to "expand" in English,
if the phrase "the heart expands" is an authentic English phrase,
it is possible that ill some obscure passage, not readily accessible,
an English ' 'soul" might also expand. Because English belongs to
the Germanic language group and also is strongly influenced by
the Romance languages, if either or both of these phrases should
appear in one Germanic or Romance language, then we must
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conclude that potentially it is a pre-1830 English phrase and our
data base is insufficient to document itS appearance in English.
This in rum would force us to admiL that "their souls did

expand" might noL be sufficient evidence of an ancie1u Near
Eastern vorlage.
A search of readily available German phrases revealed that
"eiq,and the soul" with joy does occur in German. For example,
see Geibel (3, 35) "So schlagst du Frech die hoffnung nieder, die
kaum die seele mir geschweUt7" and from l;{Olderlin (1,176),
"Bis, erwacht vom angstigen Traum, die ·seele dem Menschen
aufgeht, jugendlich froh."" Therefore, tho.ugh the phrase
"expand the soul" does not occur in any readily available
pre-1830 English text, and though i't is an aulhentic ancient Near
Eastern Semitic phrase, because It is anested in German, we must
conclude that the phrase "their souls did expand" is at best
necessary evidence for an authentic Near Eastern Semitic Book
of Mormon vorlage, but not sufficient evidence.
This, however, has not been an exercise in futility. It demonstrates the need for caution, rigor, and t!\e test of time . There·
fore, allow me to present three examples (given previously in
rµiotber context)" th.at ~s rar as I am now aware have no analqg
in English or in any lndo-European language with which 1 am
familiar, and therefore, were not available to the Prophet. I ask
for assistance if it is possible to prove otherwise.
I nave chosen a variety or examples chat illustrate different
approaches, (1) from the style, (2) from the onomasticon, and (3)
from the context of the Book of Mormon. The examples also
represent different levels or persuasion, chat is uncompelling,
quite convincing, and most interesting.
The first seemingly sufficient piece of evidence concerns
style, the use of words and phrases beyond grammatical and
logical considerations. first, by way of example, let .m e explain
what is being considered. Those proficient in a language other
than their native tongue.know that other languages express ideas
and concepts clifferencly and Lhat other languages .i.llow constructions rha1 are anathema in Lheir native tongue. For instance, il is
not correct to use a double negative in contemporary :English.
One should not say, at least in formal writing and speech, "I
don'L know nothing." However, there is no universal absolute
prohibiting the use of a double negative. Not only do many
languages allow it, but some even encourage it. It is simply a
matter or proscription, that is, bad style, that contemporary
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English does not allow a double negativ.e. Are there, then,
examples in the Book of Mormon of poor English style that
could be explained by an anciem Near Eastern vorlage?
For stylistic reasons English syntax frowns on constructions
using a cognaie accusative, that is, when the predicate is a sub·
stantive cognate of the verb. For example, IL is nor good English
to say, "He built a building." Good English style requires rather,
"He constructed a building," or, less likely, "He built a construction." We even go to the extreme in English to avoid a
cognate accusative. We say, "I present you with this gi[t," rather
than say, "1 present you with this present.,.,.
Hebrew and other Semitic languages not only allow the use
of a cognate accusative bur even encourage it. For instance,
Numbers 30:2 reads, "If a man vow a vow unto the Lord, or
.S\Vtar an oatl:l [literally, .s,vcas a :.:wt:ari118J tu bi11d IUS ~ouJ will1 a

. . ..

tt:? •
bond
There are numerous .examples of cognate accusatives in the
Book of MormoIL" The pan icular example given here is not
found in the King James Bible;" though it could easily have been
used in ancient Hebrew." Jn 2 Nephi 5: 15 and Mosiah 9;8; I J: I 3;
23:5, for instance, the phrase "to build buildings" occurs in finite
or infinitive phrases. The OED does not attest a single instance of
building used as the direct object of ''to build."" Therefore, in
using the phrase "to build a building," the Book of Mormon
adher.es to a Hebrew and Semitic practice that is not common in
English.
Second, the Book of Mormon onomasdcon, that is, a list of
proper names, _provides: another pos!:ible instance oF surhcient
evidence. The name A Ima has provided much grist for
anti- Book of Mormon critics." First of all, unlike many oth·e r
names in the Book of Mormon, it is attested neither in the Bible
nor in any other ancient Near Eastern Semi:ic source. It could
have several Hebrew etymologies, none of which ls satisfactory."
ls it then possible that the Book of Mormon onomasticon does
not rellect an ancient Near Eastern vorlage? Are some of the
names in it simply unsophisticated borrowings from Spanish
names for girls, as has been daimed?
It was not until 1971, L4L years after the publication of the
Book of Mormon, that the name A Ima tumed up in an English
translation of documents from Palestine. In that year Ylgacl
Yadin described in the English version of his book Bar-Kokhba
tbe discovery, careful excavation, and preliminary evaluation of
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objects found in caves west of the Dead Sea, particularly in the
Nahal Hever area, froin the period of the Bar·Kokhba revolt
against the Romans about A.D. l~O. Among the documents
di:aling with lil'nd (ransactions at nearby En-gedi the name ;J Ima
appears, written aleph, lamed, mem, aleph." Here., rdisc.overed in
the Judean des!!fl in 1961, is the confirmation that the Book of
Mormon name Alma, at which critics of that sacred book have
sc-0ffed since its publication in 1830, is an authentic entry in the
ancient Near Eastern Hebrew/Aramaic onoma5ticon."
Finally, in an unusual passage in the Book of Mormon, I
Nephi 2:9, Lehi noted t bat the river which be n(llJled 'after his son
Laman "emptied into the fountain of the Red Sea." Does·a river
empty into a fountain? rs it not the other way around? That the
passage is problemat ical is indicated by the attempt to explain
fountain in a footnote in the · 1981 edition of the Book of
Mormon. The problem fades, however, when ancient Near
Eastern lexical and cosmological considerations are I aken inro
accoum. ln Lhc ancient Near East there were two great bodies of
water, the saltwater oceans and the subterranean sweet waters,
both .of which were thought by the.ancients "to be the source of
rivers and streams.'"' These "foun[ains of the !Sfeal deep" (a
phra~e used by-the translators of the King James llible in Genesis
7: 11), as U. Cassuto explained in c.ommencing on the Hebrew
word thwm, refer "undoubtedly to the subterranean waters,
which are the source of the springs that flow upon the ground.""
The Hebrews shared this Canaanite concept of the subterranean
waters being the source of springs."
These subterranean aad oceanic waters then are actually ilie
source of all rivers, streams, and springs. The ancient Seinhes did
not conceive of this, however, as we currently do. namely,
thr'ough the chain of evaporation, cloud formation, condensation, and prccipitatien. (No doubt they also bad some understanding of this process, but they did not limit their perceptions
to this one process.) It was S. N. Kramer who, when first
pointing eut the remarkable and unusual ancient Near ~t perception that the source of rivers is tbe oceanic waters, said:
The Sumerian ··mouth" of the rivers, while it coincides geographically wilh the actual mouth of the rivers as we understand it
today, i$ nevertheless not to be understood in tenn$ or our modem
usage.~ the place where the rivers "empty" their waters (inta the
Persian Gulf) bul rather as the place where they "drin};" th.e
waters (from lhe Persian Gulf). In rhe Light or Ihis conception. the
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"mouth" of tile Tigrir and EuphfaleS may well bt dtsignA!t!d a~

their source, but ool tne real source. i.e., in the mountains of
Armenia, but the source a1 conceived by the Sumerians."

That is to say, the source of the rivers was the oceanic
waters; not in an ultimate sense as we conceive it, bull in .a more
immediate sense, in that the rivers drew directly either from the
seas as springs, or from lhe oceans through their mouths,
depending on whether the Canaanite concept or S. N. Kramer's
Sumero-A kkadian example applies,
Returning now to I Nephi 2:9, it is the statemem that the
river flows into the fountain that is disturbing. As was just
explained, in the ancient Near East the fountain or a river was
eonceived or as being the oceanic waters, the river actually
drawing from the ocean er fountain in a sense that is not clear 10
our occidental and empirical understanding. Our Book of
Mormon is io authentic ancient Near Eastern tradition on this
point; and the Prophet Joseph Smith could not have known
about it. This then see.ms to become sufficient evidence.
With these examples or extra-King James Bible and

hopefully non-Germanic and non-Romance material in the Book
of Mormon, Thope to have illustrated with original remarks what
this more focused approach entails. Tl requires a knowledge of
ancienl Near Eastern languages. and literatures and a thorough
grounding in Germanic and Romance languages. lam the first to
admit that l am deficient in both these areas and, therefore,
ap_peal for other scholars to become involved. If these three
examples can be demonstrated to exist in materi~ potentially
available to the Prophet Joseph Smith, r would welcome this
information. But as it now stands, l must for the moment classify
these examples as sufficient evidence.

The rewards warrant th·e effort. However, in calling for this
more focused approach to Book of Mormon textual evidences, l
have already admined that it is. oot new. Yet, the idea of consciously pursuing this approach is new and should become more
visible and more appealing to Book of Mormon scholars. If this
book is an authentic document composed by peoples from the
ancient Near East, as f testify that it is, then we must ex:p«t many
more of these types of extra-King James Bible Semitisms (and
Egyprianisms) than the three 1 have illustrated. Let us make an
effort in this direction .

2!)0
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NOTES AND REFERENCES
1. Vorlage is a technical term from Oennan that refers to a ten before chc
current one (though not necessanl y the orlgiruil or Urltxt) from which the
present tex-t is dcsecnded. In this case, the vorlage of lhe present Book o f
Mormon would be the text on the gold plates and/or the <e~ts used to compile
the gold plates.
2. John W. Welch fir;t pointed out the existence of cruasms in the Book
of Mormon In his ma..icr•s thesis, "A Study Relating C hiasmus in 1.ho Book of
Mornton to Chiasmus: io the Old Testa111e,11, Ugaricic 6pics. Homer, and
Sehxted Creek aqd L.atin Authors." Brighatn Young Un ivmity, 1970. includilli
Alma 36 on page.1 123-31. For a complete diseu5Sion of chiasmussee John W.
Welch, ed .. Chiasmus in Antiquity_, Structu1":S, Analyses, .Exege.ris(Hildtshcim:
Ocrstcnberg, 198 l), wbc:rc Jahn W, \\,c)ch's definitive: treatment of Book of
Mormon chi:ums appears on pp. 198-210.
3. lo general sec C . H. Gordon, F.orgo/ten Scripts.: Their Ongoing
.Discovery and.Decipherrmmt (New York: Penguin, 19TI ). For a broader look al
ancient writllli see l. J. Gelb, A Study of Wrililfg (Chicago: University or
C!iicago Press, 1952), p. 61 ; and Wn'ting in Ancient Western Asia (London:
British Mus<um, a.d.}. pp. 14-15, and slides 8 and 9. (This laCl<t work Is a
pamphlet accompanying ·a set o[ forty,rwo slides.)
4 . Next t() lhc Rebr,Cw material from l)raelite soucces. Ugarilic texts form
the largest body of ancient Near Eastern epighraphic material from che LevanL
Ugarlt was first excavoted 1n 1929. and the announcement or the decipherment
of the script followed in 1931. (See Cyrus Gordon, Ugor/tic T,x1book. Analr:cla
Orientalia 38 (Rome: Po·,nJf,clum lnstituwm Biblicum. 1965), p. I: and che
preceding footnote.) The category of Levancine eplgraphlc materiol also
lnc:lude:s, loose1y, other Nonh\lr'eSt Semitic languages. TJiat this latter material
Was not available 10 Joseph Smith in 1828- 29 becomes evident wich a ·cursory
glance at H. Donner and W, Rollig; Konoancilsche und ar'"'10ische Jnsclrrlflen,
Band U: Kommcntar, 2. durclJicsehene und erweitene Auflage (Wiesijaden:
Harrmso,viu, 1968), where first publicatio1is of neatly ·all the ,ex:ts can,e aft.er
18S0. There arc of course many Aramaic tc:xts presen,·cd from earlier periods
(for cXllntple, che post-l)abyloniao <J<llc) that must be <J<oluded whe11 looking for
.sufficicnl evidence. c.ven Ihough lht:.se materials \\'Cre most likely not available to

the l'roph~ in any fo_nn.
S. Enlarge aJso occurs wi1h soul in the O&C I21:42, but the context does

not necessarily cnll for n rn.eaning of happinC$$ :u does Alma S:9.
6. The (),ifOrd English Dlc.ionary, 13 Vols. (Oxford: Oxford UniY<>nity
Press, 1961 ). under che respective words.
7. This- does oot mean 1hal enlarge the soul \\1'5 not a known English
phrase. To pro\'e tha.t it is nOt wouJd r~uirf an exbal1$ti,•e search of all extant
English te'.XlS-pted.itlng 1S30. Th.is is of course ao in1po.s~ible 1as·k. so we ,.,_u,Sl
look f9r indic;tions that , he phras<e does not appear in Eng6sh prior 10 1830.
The absence or chc phrase ln Ille OED is good evidence tha1il is not English. and
this ..is born out by its abS<noe: in ~he conoOrd:anoe to John Milton's poeUy and
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the coocordance to William Shal<espeaic'! drarnark wc,r~~ (re<pcc\h·ely, John
Brads-ha~·. A· Cc11corda11re 10 the Poetical 1110,ks cf John 1\11/10,s IHarndeo,
CQnnea icut: Archen_Book.$, 1%51, p. 331; and Jobn Barilett, /1 Comp/eie Co~·
cordu,"'' or Verbal lndl!X 10 Wcrds. Phrases, und PUSS(Jges ;,, rhf Drumalie
Works of Snokespeor, (London: Macmillan, 1953(, pp. 1428- 31).
8, As mcntionod above. Ugorit was tlrst discovered lo 1~29 nnd the flr:>1
U$ari1ic 1cxts "''ere published in the 1930s. Thercfort-. 1hc)' v.·ould h.o\ ·e bten of
little belp to Joseph Smith in writing the Book or Mormon in 1828 - 1829.
9, Df~ keifqlphul>eli.sehen Te:<te. Ott$ Ul{ari1 , TC:il I, l-hsJ, Man(ried
Dietrich, O. i_o.retz, an·d J. Sanmartin (Neuk,rC'hen-Vluyn: .Neukircbe,ner
Veclag, 1976), J..J.2.2.)- 27 (al!o known o.s V AB in some ,ex, nwnb<ring
systems); furlher- references to this work ,vill be: by KTl) plus tt'(t number.
10. AMi,111 Near£~'•'" T,:ds, ed. J , B. Pritchard, 3rd c~ition (Princeton: Princeton Univ.:rsity P,oss, 1969), p. 136. See also U. Cassuto, Tire
Goddellf 1Jnotlr, trans. I. Abrahams (Jerusalem: Magnes Press, 197 I), pp.
119-'20. More recent t.ranslalions add no1hing to ,h~ discussion here.
11 , Ai-C. H. Gordon s~d. lhe hear1and the Ji,'t"rare the ••seaLor Jaughtrr
. .. or weeping.'' Ugt1mit<Textbook, §19.1148 and 19.1187.) A fu rther passage
In the Vgaritle ma1erinl makes this clear. KTV 1. 12.1. 12- 3 J';/Jq.1)1,r I lb.
wygmt/.bm kbd "]le laughed in the hear<,md d,ucki<'d in th< 6ve,. ·' The parallel
phrMe in AJJ.na 5:9, 1 'they did slng redttn1ir1:g lovt.'' and the conlt:'Xt lea\•e no
doubt 1ba1 ' 1 thcir souls did e-):pand'' me·ans they \\'ere happy.
12. Tlte A~}'rlan DictiD1tQry of the Ori~11tal Ju..i1l11,1e. <>f the Universfty of
Chicago (hereafter CAD), eds. I. J. Golb, B. Landstierser, and A. L. Oppenheim
(Chica_gi, and Gluc~llldt: Orlental l nstiture, l>:glnnin~ iu 1956). vol. K. p,
I3b- 14a. Th< enrirc quot< te!ld,, " Wen: It not rorthe latt ,y111;mym U;i CT 18 9
K. 4233 + .. , there ,vould be no reason LO assWlh? that kobllt/11 denotCS·an}1hing
else than the insiae o f a (human) body. and consequently, like It> ))'norryrn
libbu, rliesea, of reelin,IIS, eroo,ions, thougbu." Sec, however, CAD L, 11/;bu J,
on pp. 1693- 17'.>..b.
13. For ,,opt(fu see \V, \'On SOdon, Akkadi.rches .lJauCIWb1e.rl1uC'lt (htft·
after A.HW) (Wi<sbaden: Harras,;owitz. 1965- 1981 ). p. 736b. Compare CAD N,
pp. 289b- 90a.
14. for libbu and kubauu sec AH~· 589aand 416a mpec1ivcly, The CAD,
vol. K, ~nd the A H w disagree ab.our 1he primary = ning of ka/)afJU The
rormu makes the point on pp. 13b- 14a thm ,1 pro]>abl)' does nol denote
11
IJ\Jer," ~hil~ the latter renders the mitin meaning as *•Leber."
1s·. See Ludwig Koehler and Walter Baurngart.ncr, Ltxict)u in Vt-terit
T11S1ame,11/ Libras (Leiden: Brill, 1958). pp. 420- 21, especially the note w,J er IJ
l<i1bed p. 420a, where kubed is suggested for tho rcadin& l{ulf(Jd.
16. Indeed, k'fibl>d paralleled by nrpl1t$ proves t hat /il'er can lnrerchange
with.soul in lofebrew.
17. See /\'oah Webst~r·s First Ed11101t of An A11terlea11 D1t1ia11ury of the
Eng/JsJ, lang11age. facsimile cdiLion (Anaheim. Calirornitl: Foundation for
Amerlca11 Christian Eductilioa. 1967), two orfginal votun1es in o ne. ·~cxp3nd,
•.I . . . 3. To enlarge; as, che ltean dXJ}(ltl,:ls" itll jO)'." I mus.I tlmtk John Welch
of the BYU Law School l'or pointing thi, out ro mo.
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18. These1wo examples are rendcrtd u they appear ln Jacob Orimm and
Wilhelm Grimin, Deu1schifs Wiircer/Juc/1, 9. Band: Schicfdn,Sctlt (Ltipiig:
Hirzel, 1899), columns. 2867- 68.
19. "TI1e AncientN,ea, !;:a.<tern Baekgrol!lld or the Language or the Book

or Mormon," in A Sy111posiu111 on the Book of Mormon (S.dr Lake City: The
Church of Jesus Christ or Laller-day Saint$, 1982), pp. 4()-42.

20. tn some instances we also use co_gnatc accusati.,-es :in Engiish1 b"Ut che
instances known 10 me nrc llmittd either 10 biblical phras<s, "I fough t a good
tight,'' or to phrases wilere Engllsh canoot ·avoid ii because or the lack of a

~itable synonym; for example, "slng a song.''
2 1. Such gyntac:tica.! constructions in Semitic language$.are by the nature of

,hcsc languages pratticalJy impOssiblc to avpid. P.or instance in E.'{odU$ 39;30,
the H<brcw was wyk1/i • .• mktb ' 'and wrote. , • a writing'' (Klug James
translation). In addition. Hebrew and Ugaritic make extensive use of consonant
rhyme, which would naturally tend co CrequenT usage or cognate accusatlve1,
and noL YO\\'tl rhyme.
2?. As f'ar os I can dctcrminc, lhc firsl person to pojnt ciut the-presence of
cognate accusatives, in the Book of Mormon \¥a,' T.homas W, Brookbank.

Hebrew ldiont.s and A·nalog,ie:s in .the Book of Monnon," /111(JtQve1nenr Ero,
17, 1 (M•Y. 1914), pp, 626-27, though he labeled it "Verbs wilh Cognate
Noun$,'' and did nbt give the exaOlplc J we in lhe rollo1Afug.mater_iaL E. Craig
B-ram,\·clJ. 1 'HebreYt' Idioms- in the,. Small Plates of Nephi,." master's thesis,
Brigham Youlli Univ~rsity, 1960. pp. 24-26, doe, memlon lhe cognate
accusarlvc and Uit< on page 26 rite .,.~pie I use.
23. SeveraJ Book or Mormon cognate ...°""'Cusati,·cs are .also found in 1he
Bible. .For in$tance. "to dream a dream'' is found in a finite phrase in I Nephl
3:2 and 8:l' and in O<nesi.s 37:S ond 41:11.
24. The verb I use as an example, b11hl)1, means tn Hebre\\' to Jnake, buDd,
c:react. In the senSJe or make or create it is used in GeneSii 2:22. This same verb
witJ1 the srune meanlng appe~ in Ugaritic and is actuaUy U$ed tllere with 11
11

,o~nMe accusative, Al~il in U,e synlActi~al <O!llltuction l)afli<lplt plu! obj&:1.

bny b111v1 ,iah·c ctcalor or the trtatures, ,, round in KTU 1.4.2.11 and 01htt
passages.
lS, OED, vol. B, p.191.

26. The following is no1 original with me. I 8fve full and w•U=ned
r<eognirlon lo Or. H. Nibley or Brigham Young Univcrtlty , who (ir,;t p0intcd
Out the fact th-at at last lite name Alma has been found In an ancical Near
F_asrern .sel,ting. The folaowing l$ quoted from his article, ''(Review oil Y-adin,
Zigael (sk). Bar-Kochba(s',t,)," BYU Studies, 14 (Autumn, 19'13), p. 12): " But
strangely enougb, tho name in the Book of Mormon that bas brought the most
derision qn thaL book. a.ndcaused the.greatest embarrassmer.u 10 Lhe.1,atcc:c-day
Saints, especially amon,g rhosc: holders of th< priesthood who h~>< borne h
among th,e children of men 1 5 the simple and unprctentlous Alma. R.oman
priests have found in r.hls obvlo~sly Latin an~ obviously feminine !'lllme (who
does.not J\now that Alm,i Maler means fostcrlng motlter1) gratifying evidence of
the ign~raftcc and Mlvcte nr tll• yl)uthlul Joseph Smilh-liow could he h~vc
bcc(I simple cnou_
gh t.o let' such a thing ·get by? Al Jea:st his more. sop11isticattd
followers should haye known better! It is therefore gratifying ro onnountc thnt
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at the ClCltt.rne end of the 'Cave ofLcttc-rs' on the: noru, sidt of the Nahal Hcvtr.
between three and JO<J! o'clock of the afternoon of IS March 1'961 , Professor
Yadin puL h(~ hand into a crevice Jn the noor or the cave and lifled ouL a go,tt•
skin bag containing a \\'Otl'lA(l·s materials for mending .her ramjJy's clor.hes on
their iad and enforced vacation; and stuffed away under !he stuff. at the very
bottom of the bag, was a bundle of papyrus rolls wrapped in cloth. These were
the 8Jir-Koehba Leners. and amont Utem was a deed to some land near En-Gedl
(the nearest town to ihtcave) owned by four men, one of whom sJgned himself,
or rather dictated Ills name since he w..s mltcratc. as 'Alma the .son 9( Judah.'
The deed 15 «produced In color on p. 177 or the boolc, and there •t the rnd of
the founh line [rom the 1op, as !Mge as life i• A-1-m-a ben Yehudah, which Prof.
Yad.in .sens.lbty renders I Alma' ~ilh no r"eServations.. ''

27. Proposed ,etymologies include the stems g1,,, ' 1you11.g man, servant'';
"Im ''et~rnily·': perhaps 'lmn ''wido"•hiood'': and derivations from L..atin afma
from which we gel 1hc Spanish feminine rll'st name Alma. Of these possibilt'ties,
only cbc former ·makes some sense. Given this cLymolog)', Alma, wouJd be a
hypocorlstk,on, but the rinal vowel would remain unexpl;tlned, un10$$ Ji were
read as a mater lectionls for a pos.se:s.sive pronoun .
.28. The normillil.ation ··AJn1a'' er the Hehr~ letlers is not mine bul
Ya.din's,

29. Sine• the publicaiion of the Book of Mormon, other Wes! Seml1ic
names endlng witb aleph have turned up, indioaiing that the terminal aleph in
Alma.is no1 unique to this name. Forsueh oruncs from11 l.af18uagc contempOra•
neous .....-i.th Lehi's aep~rture- rronl Je:ru.sate.m. sec K. P. Jackson. ''Am.monitc
Personal Names in tht Con1ex1 or the \\~ftt Semitic Onomasticon, '' in T/fe
Word of the Lord Shall Oo Forth: Essays;,. Horror of David Noel f.'riedman In
Celebration of FF,s SiXJieth Birthday (Winona Lake, lndlltfllt; Eisenbrauru,
1983), pp. S07- 21. particularly p. SJ8 for names ending in aleph.
'JO. T. H. Gasu,r, "Ugaritic MY\hOIQgy," Journal ofNear Eas/fm Srudfes
7 (1948) 185. The close connecuon berM·c-cn uie bodics·of wa,er becomes clear
fr'om lh~ UgaritiC paralltl word pairs nihk 11hrh1 " springs of the rivers'' and opq
••streams of the deep.'' For- ~he ~s~cs .sec R. Whitaker. A
Cono-orda,rcr of Ugurltic J./,era,ur, (Cambridge: Harvard, 1972), pp, 4!0-11.
tl11ntn1

f<:>r Lhis v.-ord pair as ••a place where the Lw() rivers join the l\\'0 cxcai1s1' 1 see 1'-1.
Droi.i+'er. ''Canaanii-e RelJgian in Literature.'' in The Cambridgt ~tnrltnl
Nfstory, vol. 2, part 2: History of the Middle East u11d th, A,gean RefiOlf <,
/J8{}-/(}()() B,C, 3rd ed., ed~. I. B. S. Edwards, C. J. Gadd, N. G. L.
Han,mond, and E. Solfbcrger (Cambridge; Ur,ivcrsity Pre,., 19'/S). p, I S4.
3 J_ Co1n"1.e11rary 011 th~ Book of Genesis. Vol. IT: .From NuCJh tq
Abraham, l"II\$, I. Abrahams (Jerusalem; Mw,es Press, 1974), p. 84. No•• also
Psalm 18,16- 17; 2 Samuel 22:16- 11; Job 6:15; and Prov<rbs 8:24, 27- 28.
32. S.. lht precedillg note and aoo the succinctly discussed and conveniently illustrated ,artitle h}' L. Jacobs, ''J·c\\iSh,Cosmology,'' in A n,·ienr Cosmologies. Crumen Blac~er and Micllacl Lotwc. eds. (London: George Allen &
U'nwin, 1975), pp. 69-70.
33. B11lletin of tho Amer/rorr Schools of Orie11ra/ R~earcJ, 96 (1944) 28,
note 4.J . See his fX~ndNI relt)arks beginning on page 27, note 41. For general
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comme.nt$' on we, ~e :also W. G. Lambert. 1'The Co$mo1q.gy of .Sumer ~d

Babylon." A•ci,nl CO$mqlogiq, pp, SS-60.
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B. H. ROBERTS:
THE BOOK OF MORMON
AND THE ATONEMENT
Truman G. Madsen

L ess than a year after B. H. RobertS returrned from
presiding over Lhe Eastern States Mission, he w<1s asked by an
editor of a national magazine, "Why dees Mormonism appeal to
you?'' He sat down and wrote the following nine-point list:
I.

2.
3.
4,
S.

6.
7.

Its views of God,
Its views of man,
Its views of crea1ion and the universe,
Its. views of the purpose of lffe,
Its views of the aconement of the Christ,
Its views of the gospel as a means of man's salvation,
The grandeut and consistency of its development as the
dispensation of Ll1e fulness of times. lhe completion of the

of God wi1h reference to the redemption of the earth
and the salvation of man, a.nd finally,
Its views of the physical resurrection and the
future degr= of glory 10 which man wlU be assigned as the
outcome of his earth life.'
plans

8.

9.

Tr11m1U1 G. ,"1ad!i,:.nQCCuples lhe IUch:trd L. E:v-..anS Chair orCbrl~tjan Undcrs1aod,n1ac
Btlgham Young.Unl~-ershy.
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Those nine points multiplied by ~ix char,1ers each , were rhe
structure of a fifty-five-chapter work tilled "The Truth, the Way
and the Life" (hereafter TWL), on which he WBIS then far along.
That volume was the mature summation of his entire life's
studies. Its production was arduous. He wrote m a former
missionary that be bad "poured out a wealth of work" on
it- indeed, he expended much of the energy of the last six years
of his life on the project. Substantially ii was drawn into shape in
Brooklyn during a six-month period after his release as mission
president. On special leave given him by President Heber J.
Grant, he remained in New York, in a litUe apanment on the
Hud~on River, and daily dictated elements of this manuscript 10
his secretary.'

The Truth, the Way, lheLife
Some lime ago, I published a thlrcy-page acco unt of this
volume, its background, ils form and fearures, and the essential
themes it treats.' More concerned with controversy than clarjfi.caLion, many have read only Roberts's spctu.Iative and now
obsolete secLions on science. Those sections were the main
reasons the manuscripL remained unpubl;shi::d . None have
written about its pervasive inclusion of the Book qf Monnon,
both in its historical and doctrinal phases. Here I propose a
beginning in that direction.

The Quest for Coherence
Robens's driving aspiration in TWL is longstanding. In his
speaking and writing, Roberts sought L<> show coherence and
system. He frequenLly lamented that we only understand or teach
the Restoration in fragments. Out of aU of lhe.se rragmems. he
believed one could, if one bad the power and Lite patience, draw
logelher what he called an "ever mighty system of truth."' He
did not envision a closed system, for Mormonism is open in
nature, open upward to further clarifying and e.xpanding
revelation from on high, and open downward to Lheever-growlng
expanse of human experience. Nevertheless, he repeatedly said he
would account himself most happy if only he could reduce the:\<'
truth.~ to some orderly system. His secretary, Elsa Cook, reports
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that during his labor on this bis final work he would often say,
"rt is wonderful how the gospel hangs together.'"
As the title of bis work manifests, he saw the center of the
system as Jesus the Christ: Re is the Truth, He is the Way., and
He is the Life.• And that for Roberts is the permeating message
of the Book of Mormon

Roberts's Estimate of TWL
Roberts's own high estimate of his final manuscript is
ap])"arem in his correspondence. In 1929 when I.be manuscript

was in most parts complete, he described ii as his "latest and
greatest work.'" Re later called the summation "the climax" of
the ''doclrinal department of my work, just as the ·eomprehensive History made the climax to my historical contributions.'"
Ris history volumes, 5 of 6, were finished by April of t 930, the
Church's centennial. In a commemorative addcess, he placed the
volumes on the Tabernacle pulpit and called them his gospel
sermon. In February 1931, be wrote 10 Presjdent Heber J. Grant
that in TWL be had crystallized practically all of his thought, research., and studies in the doctrinal line of the Church and tl).at it
was "the most importanl work that I have yet contributed to the
Church, the six volume Comprehensive History of the Church
not omiued. "' ln his final month (September 1933) he dictated a
note to his secretary in which he said he hoped the ideas in TWL
would be embraced by the-youth of the Church. He want.ed these
ideas to reach the youth so they would not only "intellectually
assent to (them] as an advanced syStem of truth, but also become
imbued with [their] spirit and feel and enjoy [their] pow~rs.''" A
year before hls death, he had written that with his " incurab)e
ailment'• (by now the ravages of his diabetes had required a foot
amputation), he hoped he would not die before his book could be
published. Yet he added, ''Thal work may not likely be printed in
my lifetime.... l will not change it if it has to sleep.""
1n accordance with b.is passion for reconciliation, Roberts
writes at the outset ofTWL, "let us not have the heart breathing
defiance to the intellect.'' The inscription on the title page says,
"Religion to be effective must appeal to the understanding as
well as the emotions.'"' He believed TWL had received and
would yet receive vindication in human e~pedence, nor only Jnits
parts, buc as a whole.
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Additions and Expositions
Much of what Roberts writes about Christ and the
Atonement 'n TWL was anticipated in his 1908 Se1•enty's
Yearbook, a, entire year's study course for 1he Seventy which
dealt with the Atonement.u Every book of the Bcok of Mormon
(\\4th the exeeption of Jarom, Enos, and Omni) is utilized in
depth i.n the ehapters on the Atonemcm in TWL. The focus is
especially on doctrinal seetions and sermons and explications - I
and 2 Nephi, Jacob, Mosiah, Alma, Helaman, 3 and 4 Nephi,
Ether, Mormon. and Moro11i. In four different chapter in1roduc•
tions , he recommends as background, "Read the Book of
lvformon entire." His elaborate scriptural foundation for the
Alonement b the heart of hearts of T\VL. At the outset of these
six chapters -00 the Atonement, Roben:s writes, " f must . , . ask
that there be a suspension or judgment on the res~rive parrs of
the tl:teme until all shall have been read; as knowledge of the
whole, I am wre, will be necessary to complete understanding or
the parts" (TWL, 40). Two seccions d~,al with " Book of Mormon
Prophecies of the Atonemem" (2 Nephi 2:26, 27; Mosiah
3:16- 18) and "Book of Mormon Historical Uuerances on the
Atonement" (3 Nephi 9; 15-18, 21; 3 Nephi II :9- 11; Moroni
7:41: Id. See TWL, 40). In his introduction to 3 Nephi he writes1
"The most important utcerances that can come to man on any
subjecc would be what the Lord Jesus Christ himself would say
upon tl:tose subjects. For that reason, I am limiling the his1orJcal
statements of the Book of Mormon on the Atonemem 10 such
words ~s were alleged rn have heen sroken hy rhi, risen J.orrl
Jesus." (T\VL, 40.) Then he cites 3 Nephi 9 and lacer chapters.
Rere, arranged in columns, are che major chapters in TWL
which are bu:tressed by the Book· of Mormon:

Chapter
1
26

27

Book of J,,formon chaprer
and/ or verses

r;tle
Diss~rtation o n Truth
Pre-slxistence of Spirits
Purpose of God in Eartb
Life of Man
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Jacob 4: 13
Alma 11 :38-39
Book or Mormon entire,
especially 2 :,.rephi 2: 1- 20;
2 Nephi 2:24 - 25;
Ether 3.
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32

Life Stat1.1s of Adam. and
Eve al Their Ad vent

Book or Mormon entire,
eSpecially Mosi.ah l 6:8, 9,
10, 18; Alma 11, aD

33

The Problem of Evil

2 Nephi 2; Alma 42

34

T he Affair in Eden, the
Fallo[ Man

2 Nephi 2; Alma
12:19-25;
Alma42

35

After the Fall, the First
Dispensation of the
Gospel

2 Nephi 2:14-30; Mosiah
4:4- 12; Alma II :38-46;
Alma 42.

39

The Meridian
Dispensation

Mosiah 15:4; Alma 11:38,
39; 3 Nephi 11:17; 11:2326; Moroni chapters 4- 5.

40

The Atonement I-The
Revealed Fact of the
Atonement

Boo!,: of Monnon entire,

especially 3 Nephi. Also
Mosiah 3, 4, 5; Moroni
7:41. Index references on
"'aLonernen(. •·

43

The Atonement IVCould Other Means
than the Atonement
Have Brought to Pass
Man's Salvation?

Book of Mormon entire,
especially 1 Nephi 9:7; 2
Nephi 9:21; Alma 13:14,
34:8-14.

44

The Atonement V-The
Atonement of Broader
Scope Than Making
Satisfaotion for
Adam's Sin

2 Nephi 2, 9. 25 ; Alma
12. 34, 42; Helaman
14:17- 18; Mormo n 9;
Moroni 8.

49

The Life: Under
Book or Monnon entire.
Commandmems of Ood

50

The Life: Sermon on the
Mount-I

3 Nephi entire

51

The Life: Sermon on the
Mount-TI

3 Nephi entire
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The Presuppositions 6f Atonement
We turn now to the weightiest of Roberts's writing, his
account of the factors that must be kept in mind to comprehend
the Atonement (TWL, 43).
First , a reign of law subsists Lhroughout the universe.
Roberts cites Nephi, Alma, and o thers on law, inexorable Jaw,
self-existent law. Law, he insists, prevails in the spiritual as well
as in the pbyslcal realm. Whether inherent in the nature of things
or instituted by divine initiative, all Jaws have bounds and con•
dirions. This perfect reign of law and the relgn of perfect law is in
strict harmony with God'~ attributes, a nd Gpd's attributes with
it.
Second, violations of law, out of ignorance or deliberation,
destroy the steady maintenance of the law and involve trans·
gressors in the penalties inseparably connected with law. Without
these, Jaw would be of no efficacy al all Law prescribes the
consequences of one's acts. But law Js not totally cocrciv~.
Certain tonsequences are inevitable, but our choice of them and
our responses 10 them are not,
Third, l\\1n kind1- nf 1l1ingc; exi,1 in 1he L1niver~e. fn the

langu,agc o f the Book of Mormon, these are "thing;s to act and
thinss 10 be acted upon."'' Men are among thething.s 10 act. We
arc free and, witltin limits. eternal!)• free. When we obey Lhe laws,
certain results follow; whether we ignore or disobey, "Suffering
is the consequence or penalty of violating. divine, moral law•·
(TWL, 43).
Fourth, the attributes of God, complete and perfect as they
are, exist in harmony 1vilh eacil other, no one supplanting
another or intruding upon its domain. Over and over the Book of
Mormoo says, if so and so, Lhen ''God would cease to be God,"
or again, "God cannot, ... " He cannot. for e,mmple, lie or
deny his word, or violate his promises (T\VL, 43). The "cannot"
doei; not mean that he lacks Lhe power, for that would mean that
God bas less power ihan man. IL means thar in harmony with the
auributes of his nature he will not violate law. Andem debate
asks whether God's will is cighl because he wills it, or whether he
wills it because it is right." Roberts opts for Lhe second position
and i11sists that once the ''broken harmonies'' ru-<: overcome.,
man's will, like God's, will harmonize with eternal h,1w.
Any manifestation of God's initiative in speciali providence
or mercy, even that actuated by Divine love, must not and will
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not viola1e this core-conception of the auributes of Deity (TWL,
14).
Fifth, the world cries out fo r justice and mercy. Roberts had
wrinen earlier that nowhere in all sacred literature, not even in
the New Testament, is the balance of justice and mercy so clearly
taught as in the Book of Mormon. "And now," he writes, "it is
justice that cries aloud for their presence in the divine government" (TWl., 43). But is there not a cla5h between justice and
mercy? The Book of Mormon.asks, "Do you suppose that mercy
can rob justice?" and answers no (AJma 42:25). How, then, are

they reconciled? The answer is 1ha1 those who do not harden their
hearts but instead in penitence with a broken heart and a contrile
spirit surrender in response to mercy are the only ones unto
whom the ends of the law, which are love and mercy, can be
answered. 'ro put it differently: When men after transgression, or
setback, or wiOful faiJure, are contrite, it isjusr that they should
receive mercy, which leads to repentance and healing. Otherwise,
justice would require that they receive none." To bring love and
mercy into the world in harmony with all the attributes of God
required the Atonement. Jesus became the voluntary Messiah.
But why shouldn' t the Atonement be dispensed with altogether? With Alma, whom he thought "among 1he greatest of the
ancient American prophets,'• Roberts says it is "expedient," and
in brackets he interprets expedient to mean necessary. The great
and last sacrifice must occur, infinite and etermal, for the highest
impact on the family of God (£ee Alma 34:8-14). "Even God's
omnipotence must coniorm to the attributes of truth and wisdom
and justice and mercy. But neither justice nor mercy would
require nor permit more suffering on the part of the redeemer
lbaJt was absolutely necessary." (TWL, 34.) Otherwise, It would
be cruelty, pure and simple. The testator's blood is the effectual
seal of the testimony of tbe testator (see 1 Nephi 9: 'I; Alma IJ,
14). Hence came a Lord of life with power of life within himself
and power 10 impart it in_ a voluntary act.
For Roberts, exalted conceptions arise from all this: greater
respect for the moral government of the world, for the majesty
and justice of God, for the physical life of the hereafter (resurrection), for I.be spiritual life, the indissoluble union of man with
God, for God's mercy, and over aU for the Jove of God. And
why? Because for each of rbcse Chcisr suffered and died.
"Betlold, he sufferelb ... the pains of every living creature,
boLh men, women, and children, who belong to the family of
Adam" (2 Nephi 9:21).
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Implications: Four Kinds of Suffering
Now some personal applications. The Atonement involves
suffering. Roberts identifies four modes of suffering. He begins
with the premise Lha1 mental-spiritual su ffering is no less real and
no less inreose than is physical suffering.
I.

we suffer for our own sins, in the wake of, because or, and
due to.11lem.

2. We suffer because of Lhe sins of others; for example, as
parenIS for our children, and as c hildren fo r our parenLS.
3. We suffer with each o ther on account of sin "Lhrough
common human sympa1hy_"
4_\Ve are willing to suffer for each other (TWL, 45).

II has been said Christ ·came int.o the world not that men
migh1 not suJfer but 1hat 1heir sufferings might be lfke his.'' The
more one Identifies with Christ , the more one idemifies with
rhose who are his and also those who refuse thus far 10 become
his . Hence the soul-cry, "Oh Absalom, my son! \Vould 10 God I
had died for thee." (2 Samuel 18:33.) So parents cry o ut for
children; so children for patc.nts. ln some cases so Sl!angers for
suangers (TW.L, 45).
Robe.rts embraced these profoundly intimate verses in the
book o f Alma on the sufferings of Christ. "He shall go forib,"
says Alma. looking forward through time as we look backward,
"suffering pains a nd'affltotions a nd 1emp1alions of every kind."
Alma exµlains 1hat this was required, j.,u1 not in the sense lhal it
was faled or inevitable. Rather, it wa:; in order thaL Christ's
bowels (the Hebrew word for lhe center self) "may be filled with
mercy .. , tha1 he may know . . . how to succor )tis people." It
is lruc lhat I.he Spirit "lcnowcth all things." Yet Alma says,
"Nevertheless rhe Son of God suffereth according to the flesh."
(Alma 7: 11 -13; also 2 Nephl 9:21.)
The clear implication here and elsewhere in the Book of
Mormon is thal if Christ had not submitted to che pains and
arructions and temptations as a participan1 and not simply as an
ideal speclator, he would have been inacapable of the deepest
levels of compassion. Compassion came through his experience,
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experience in tbe flesh. Roberts emphasizes throughout his
treatise the primacy, tbe preciousness, the cruciality of mortal
experience as the very meaning of life. It cannot be drcumvented.
Actually or vicariously we must go through it all. Then will
emerge, lie says, "New Righteousness'' based upon virtue Instead
of upon innocence; ihvill be "righteousness founded upon experience, upon tested experimci:itation_and intelligent righteousness"
(TWL, :M).
.

The Law of Opposit.es
But couldn't God have overcome evil in some other way?
Roberts reads the Book of Mormon as a "testimony" to the
eternity of opposite existences including evil. He writes, "The
sacred writer Lehi ... boldly carnies the necessity of such existences to such an extreme that ... be makes existence itself, and
even the existence of God, to depend upon lbe fact or things
existing in duality" (TWL. 32).
As examples, Roberts cites. centripetal and centrifugal
forces, action and reaction, comp,osing and decomposing, positive and negatives; Lhen Ught and darkness. movement, and
repose, energy and mailer, heat and cold, life and deaLh, "the
one and the multiple." In the moral order, he names good and
evil, joy and sorrow, courage and cowardice, rigbteous·ness ·and
wickedness. (TWL, 33.)
Conclusion: "God did nol create evil Neither is he responsible for it." (TWL, 43.)
A dominant philosophical tradition rejects Lhls sequence of
explanation and justification. ft argues that if there is any selfexistent or co-existent reality besides God, it and not God is God.
This tradition says, ''God only is self-existent and all other rea~ty
is utterly·comingent upon him.'"' The view is enmeshed with two
premises to which the Book ef Mormon teaching is a clear alternative: (I) The absolute ex nihilo ereation. This means that God
by fiat act brought into being everything that is, from nothing.
For Roberts, this leads to an intractable problem despite labored
special pleading. For it means the very conditions to whi.ch the
Atonement was in answer were created by God himself. The
second is absolute omnipotence and omniscience of God. II
follo,v.s that with Ull<jualified, absolute pre-vision and pre-power
to do otherwise, he tied knots which he then inscrutably untied
through bis innocent Son. Row could a God of love, of limitless
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power and knowledge, set up such a system? How can we avoid
the conclusion chat in s uch a plan he is vindictive, even
maliciqus? (TWL. 33.)
But Roberts is saying m the name of the Bo.o k of Mormon
that God did nor create the dilemma of free selves and inviolate
law. God is self-existent but we ourselves are co-existent with
him-as t;pirits, or intelligence. He himself has mastered and fuJ.
filled and .become what he is, in harmony with law. He has all the
power i1 is possible to have in this given universe (Roberts would
prefer to say pluriversc)." In thaL sense, be is almighty. But he
does not havt all power. He could not have done it manother
way '!"1th the same results."

The Resolving of Paradox
Now, let us sketch implications of this etemalisin which
requires radical reformulation of classical views. Traditional
theism ·absolutely divides the realm beyond, the divine realm,
from the physical and the earthly. Usually ihese are so p0larized
that not one quality ascribed to the temporal realm can be
.aseribe<i to the eternal "timeless" one. When it is affirmed that
God, the one necessary being, is immaterial, it is further affrrmed
that he cannot (tile he here is itself puzzling for Lhese writers and
must be stripped of all physicalistic connotations), except by a
"scandil of particularity," involve himself in the materiate,
spatial, and temporal realms. Thus arise !he "paradoxes of the
incarnation" creedalized at lbe council of Chalcedon, which
insiscs on bolh the absolute bun1aniiy and the absolute divinity of
Jesus Christ. Put briefly, they require that the infinite became
finite, the immaterial identified itself with maner, the unchanging
changed, the nontemporal submltted to time, the noospatial
entered ,pace. When one says, "Bul those are incompatible," the
response is, "Of course; here is the need of faith." Such
paradoxes are not taken as flashy ways of saying things, which
under analysis become reconcilable. They are instead taken as
profound uruesoJved mysteries in the ultimate character of Being.
Roberts gloried in the recognition that the Book of l\1ormon
doctrine of G.od, Christ, and the Atonement avoids not justsome
but all of those paradoxes. A long string of tbeoJoglcal pseudoproblems· and untenable dualisms is resolved. Among them (on
which more cannot be said here):
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J. Being vs. Becoming

2. Universal vs. Particular

3. Transcendence vs. J:mmanence
4. Spirit vs. Body

5. Spiritual vs. Temporal
6. Faith vs. Reason
7. Grace vs. Merit
8. Sacred

vs. Secular

9. Other-worldly

vs. This

Worlcll')'

10. Escape vs. Transformation

ll. Symbolic vs. Literal
In a word, Robens accepted the Book of Mormon doctrine
(as later expanded upon by Joseph Smith) t.hat the universe is a
collection of particulars which occupy space and time and tberefore can interact. h was not God, an immaterial and uncondi1ioned being, who entered a body. Lt was Jesus, the first spirit
Son of God Lhe Father, who came into the world and·inherited a
physical body and then, moving from grace to grace, became
what he became: both our exemplar and our redeemer.••

Story, History, and Inseparable Links
Roberts was in many ways the most prolific of Mormon
historians of the first century. Al the same time, without ma,;sive
tensions, he was one of its most articulate theologians. It is a lefthanded tribute 10 Roberts that many specialized historians today
find his writings too theological or, as they would say, apologetic.
On Lbe orher hand, many theologians, whether they are dogmatic
or speculative or even naturalistic, find his 'theology too
historical.
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He obscrvod tha.l in the Book of MonnC>n there is no
yawning chasm between the Jesus of .his1ory and the Christ of
faith. Well-meaning people are presently a1 work 1rylng 10
''save" the book by denying ilS his1orical con1cn1 and comcxt.
They say, ··Lei's treal 1he Book of J\llonnon as an allegory; take
it as a collect ion of symbols in quasi-narrative garb. Let's call iL
nincteenth-cenluly pseudepigrapha. But lei 's give up U1e quest
for ''external evidenc.e ,"
Of course the book.is rich-Roberts s_ays far richen.h an \Ve
yet know-in allegory, typology, symbol, and metaphor. But
external as well as in1ernal historicity .ls Lhe essence of the book.
To try ro di~encangle ic frqm its earthly and sometimes earthy
conncccions, to deny ils narratives, its chronology. 10 isola1c its
funccions from reportage is not 10 save che book. le is to
eviscerace ii.
The question wa.s rai~cd by one of Roberts's conternpo•
raries, Kierl<egaard.'' How can one commit his or her own salvation to a mere set of historical or probabilis1ic judgments'/
Roberts answers witb the Book of Motrnon, "The Gdspel has a
hislory and 'the Ii fe' required in it is based upon the facts of that
history• · (TWL, 14).
"BuL," persis1s the critic, "we cannot recover the precise
~ 1orical truth about a Moses or a Jesus." The consensus of a
century of scho[&rsbip, for example in the New Tesrnment, is
that either \Ve must be cement to see Jesus through the eyes of an
already distorting lnstiUJtion called the Christian Church or
ackn·owledge that we cannot ~e him at all. Roberts answers Lha1
lhe peoples of the Book or Mormon lef1 Jerusalem, not Al hens.
They left before the rise and canoniza,ion of Greek philosophy
through Pla10 and Philo in Christendom and Judaism. They were
prompt0 in recordkeeping. And they were dead and buried before
the helleniza1ion of wnat we call Western culture. "Take off your
metaphysical glasses." Roberts pleads. in effecl, "and read the
Book of Mormon, which is full of plain and precious bu1 also
profound things. Cease 10 impose the Greek assumptions thar
diston and stifle." (rWL, 20.)
The Book of Mannon in modem 1ranslario11 is ouly one step
removed from the bearers of revelation. These persons are real
for RoberlS. So are 1he evems. They are accessible. That accessibility does not require one 10 retreat into rnysticisrn, which s1rives
to recain a claim on the divine by the linal disparagement and
rejection of percept.ion. Extreme mystics want no1hing to do with
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the senses and if it gets in their way they will have nothing to do
wit.h reason. But prophets are 001 mystics in this extreme sense.
Ten prophets in the Book of Mormon, as Roberts's own note·
book r~ords, encountered the living God in vision. When they
say they saw and heard God, they saw and heard God. T he Book
of Mormon reinstates all authentic modes of religio.us awareness.
And it does not disparage any.
This s ame presu mption , with the Book of Mormon in the foreground, led Rob.e rts to see to it thal the modern Church came lo
repossess its cradle. "l feel satisfied that we are going to get
added inspiration from tlie fact that we own qur birthplace a nd
our eradle. ·"' With t.hc approval of U1e First Presidency (before
his release 2 ?-1ay 1927), he was instrumental in the recovery of
lhe Joseph Smith farm, the Sacred Grove, the Hill Cumorah, the
Peter Whitmer home, and the home·in Harmony, Penruylvarua,
where the Prophet completed the translation of the Book of
Mormon.
" Trejoice", says Roberts in a late disc!)urse, "that we have
access to these (places]."" Why? Here again is the sacramental
lnsight. These origin-events are to our profound religious
impulses what the sacrament of the Restorat\on is to the soul:
nurture and nourishment. " A$ the bugle 10 rhe war !horse; as
the sight o r the nag to die patriot, and the drum-beat to the
soldier ," RoberlS taught, a frequent ... "recurrence to· the . ..
great events in which our C hurch had its origin give inspiration
and ·spirit life to us." " That history for Roberts includes the story
of the Book of Mormon. More than that, it includes the story in
1he Book of M.o rmon. T hat story is not a mere story, not
contrived fiction. It is history. At the heart o f it is Chris t's story,
the story of him who lived and died and lived again. ln anticipation, in epactrnent, ·and in retrospect, the Book of Mom1on
records that monumental series of eyenlS.

Other Life Reconciliations
One can see the man Roberts- a man of commingled griefs
and joys-behind his final analysis of what be called th e "Fifth
Gospel," 3 Nephi. A basic tension is reflected in an excerpt he
made £rom Paleys ''Two Views'' of life·and character:
The one possess~s vigor. firmness, resolution; is daring and
activ~. quitk in lt.s sensibilities, jealous of its fame", cager ill its
.attachments, inflexible in its purpose, violent in its resentmenL~.
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Tbc other is meek. yielding, o()mplying, fol'giviJlg, no1
prompl to acl, bui willing 10 surrer; silent and gentle under rudeness. i\nd insult, swag for recotitlliarion when others wogld
demand sarlsfaNion, glviog way to the pushes of impadence
conceding and indulgent 10 the prejudkes, the wrongheadedness,
the intractability, of thO!;e wit h whom it has ro deal."
The world venerates the first approach. Rober~ pleads
"Render'llnto Caesar wha1 is Caesar's, to God the things that are
God's." But does Christ really mean these things abour cloaks
and miles, and loving and praying for enemies? "Urterly impracticable," Roberts ·answers for the realist. "It would produce a
race of mollycoddles, of non-resisting, unaggressive simpletons."
The plea "Take no thought" is "wholly a t variance with true
economic principles and the stem requirements of common
sense." (TWL, SO.)
What Roberts finds in 3 N<!phi and I.be "American Sermon
on the Mount" is two realities: On the~one h and, Jesus presents
10 the Nephites an "intensification" of the requirements of "the
Life." IL is more idealistic, more perfectionistic than the parallel
account in Mauhew. fo r example, be admonishes not just
against anger, ''without cause," but against anger itself,
"stopping it at its source." He advocates not just the first and
second miles but service "with real intent." And he ll'lakes the
key words of the several duries of alrnsgiving:, prayer, and fas,i ng
"cheerfuln.ess, lighthe<1rtedness aod joy" not as if they were
"burdens hard ro bear." (fWL, 50.)
On the other band, the sermon clarifies with penetrating in-

sight the who, the when, and the what or certain requirements
which are falsiftei! when they are absolutized. The counsel "take
no thought for the morrow," for example, is not for everyone. l l
is for the Twelve and dedicated missionaries. So, li kewise, ln
some of its ethical reaches is the command to "turn the other
cheek. " The counsel on adultery of the heart is coupled with
"deny you-rself," .not as some have supp osed with a "fanatical"
encouragement of self-mutilation.
More fundamental, au the counsels or the sennon remain
unreachable except through a reblrth, a life derived from C hrist 's
life. No frraits are promised without roots. The entire sermon is
preceded by the requirement of baptism of fire .and lhe Holy
Ghost. Jesus' high ethic presupposes a radically altered personality, one reborn lO 1his new life. For Roberts, 1he glory of it is in
lhis sentence: " He who delivered it lived it!" (fWL, 51.)
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The Sacramental Prayers
That leads 10 a rediscovery jn Roberts's latest thoughc on the
Book of Mormon-the rwo sacramental prayers. These prayers
alone, he had concluded earlier, mark the Book of Monnon as
aulhencic and divinely inspired. "The composition of them in
excellence arises far above a ny perfom1ance that Joseph Smith
Could be considered equal to,"" Now he insisted they were "the
most perfect forms of sacred literam.re to be· found."" He had
earlier wriiten that to add or subtract a word would mutilate or
mar them and diminish their power. Now he descnbed them in a
way foreign to Mormon cars. They are like creeds. (TWL, 39.)
By lhis he means that they embody. in masterful, rich, heavily
freighted phrases, the whole of the gospel. They encapsula1e the
whole Book of Mormon. To par1.icipa1e in them is to enter the
Holy of Holies of the Atonement. Four pages ofTWL add to bis
earlier exposition of them.
These prayers spiritualize 1he physical and pbysicalize the
spiritual. They unite the life-sufferings and death of Jesus into
our frail flesh. They cry out in prayer and covenant from man's

mortal condition to an Eternal Father." They present physical
realities-bread and water-to be ble$sed and· sanctified to t~e
soul. Soul does not mean, as it does in most traditions, an
immaterial entity that is somehow in the body, "a ghost in the
machine." Soul is the revealed name of the spirit,and body
together, as Roberts says at length in a09mparison and contrast
accou11t of the Book of Mormon dottrine of joy. These prayers,
and the ordimu1ces which they recapitulate, convey more than
salvitic grace. They transmit "po,vers of godliness." We may
receive into our souls his spitit. Eventually we may become lili:e
him. That is the premise and promise of the prayers- life wilhour
which there is no life-life like His.
Roberts, a man who knew tJow stressed and confused and
sinful life can be, emphasized that ll1e key word in the first prayer
is willing. That is the ·covenant of llhe first prayer: Willin(i to rake
upon them His name. Willing always 10 remember him. Willing
to keep his commanclments. FinalJy, man may arrive a1 the point
through this "palpable food to llhe soul" when he loses even
the desire for sin. (TWL, 39.) That too, is an intrinsic promise of
the propheis of the Book of Mannon."
So impressed was he with this tha1 it became the conclusion
of his last address. Only twenty-three days before ·his death,
JII
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Roberts addressed the Chica~o Parliament of Religions. His
subject was "Economics or the New Age."" His presentation
ended wi1h lhe Book of Mormon sacramemal prayers. He
concluded: "What could be better as the sum of all exceLience?
And the o ne thing needful for the solution o f all our human

woes?' ' (TWL, 39.)

Summary
The following inclusive paragraph sums up all Roberts had
tried 10 say:
Spiritual life means relation LO and participation in all the
higher and better things, the good, the true, the beautiful, the
pure, lhe refined, the noble, the courageous. Lhe unselush, the
merciful, united with truth, justice. kno,vledge, wisdom, power,
intelligence. The heart of all this, the very center and
circumference of it and the life of it, is and must be God. Ands()
LO de.port onesclr that ht is i,hrown out of hamiony with all 1.his,
severtd from fellowship with God by separation from t>im who is
the life ot all chfs volume of higher and better things, tltisc body of
s.oul quality, this ocean of righteousness is death, lndeed spirilval
dcalh. It is, dealh as real as physical death, t.he separation of spirit
and body. (TWL, 38.)

'Tolls, to B. H. Robert~ the Book of Mormon is int.he fullest
sense a mailer or life and death.
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CONCLUSION AND
CHARGE
Jeffrey R. Holland

M
ayl express my deep personal appreciation for all who
have o(ga.nized, prepared, attended, and pan:icipated in this
second annual symposium on the Book of Mormon. I am very
proud of t:he ReLigious Studies Center at Brigham Young Un iversity and the Reltgious Education administrators and faculty who
carry the lion's share o f the respo:nsibility for pursuing the work
of the cen.ter. It is one. of my highest personal hopes that the
Religious Studies Center wiU be ·an extTemely vlSible and very
influential agency on the Brigham Young University campus,

stimulating the strongest and best kind .of religious research
underscoring and re;iffirming the truths of the Restoration.
I am also in hopes lliat the center. and iLs work will involve
not only all of our Religious Education faculty at BY U but also
many of our colleagues from the full range of disciplines across
the campus, and that we will reach beyond the. campus to ['riends,
adjunct sc:holats, and Interested par1icipan1s the Church over. I
realize that geography and travel hold some limitations !or us,

Jeffres, R.. H.o,Jand 1s Presid(-n1 of Sri,:ham Youn4 Univ-efl.ity,
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but we hope that just such events as this Book of Mormon sym·
pOsium will continue to make BYU the center of strong, reliable
teaching and research in all of th,: areas that are of doctrinal
importance to the kingdom of God in these last days.
In that spirit I thank all of you for your participation and
auendance here these past two days_. 1 only wish I could have
been in every session For every .hour. I am very proud of your
accompiishments ,ind wi$h to conclude Uus symposium wilh a
strong expression of encouragement for next year's topic, for the
year after that, and so forth. We have an everlastingly IiCh source
of doctrinal ore here Lo mine, especially in the Book of Mormon,
;uid I encourage all of us to participate in that task. BYU intends
to facilitate your work and give expression LC! it.
l\llay I jll$t 1,1dd something of my own personal testimony to
the theme that has been pursued at the symposium. I commend
Dean Roben Matthews, Assocjate Dean Monte Nyman, and all
who have assisted them for their decision to have us focus on a
manageable segment of the Book of Mormon and, in effect,
work our way through the book over the next several years. That
ma.nageable but immensely rich segment for this symposium has
been I Nephi, "The Doctrinal Foundation."
I don't know just where I was in my teaching career when I
began to realize what remarkable pieces of material l Nephi specifically and the small plates or Nephi generally really were. I
suppose all of us have wondered about lhe det.ail and doctrine
thal were lost with the disappearance of that initi"l J 16 pages of
Book of Mormon manuscript. Indeed one of my fantasies since
youth has been 1hat I would be the one rummaging around in an
old attic or library some"'here and would discover those manuscript pages. J would then triumphantly bear them off as a gi[r to
the President of the Church. I guess that is still kind of a fun fanta1y to have, and if any of you have suggestions about old attics
in which l should be rummaging 1'm open to suggesJion.
Neverthefess l have long since come to believe that when the
Lord in his omniscient wisdom foresaw the Marrin Harris prob,
lem and planned for its remeqy more than two thousand years in
advance of that 1051,, he knew full well what our needs would be
and provided in that replacement mauer (that is, the small plates)
perhaps an even richer resource for our study and edification ,
than those initial 116 pages of abridged material would have
proven to be. I do not wanl this 10 sound like heresy. much less
even hint that Jim glad 1he 116 pages were lost, but if such a loss
is what it cook in order for us to have I Nepb.i and Lhe rest of Lhe
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small plates given to us, so be it. I ,confess I cannot imagfnc what

lhe Book of Mormqn would be without those first 145 primed
pages you and· I now enjoy.
I suppose I am intrigued with this introductory material in
pan because all of us have to be i ntrigued -and captivated and
led on and in~pircd-by how a b<;>ok begins, or else we a.re likely
not to read the rest of the book at all. My life and library contain
a lot o f books in which I have. read the first fifty or seventy-five
pages and ·then have closed the books, never LO re.-id lhere·again.
Patience i.5 not one of my great virtues, and if a book cannot say
something to me forcefully and well somewhere l.n 1he course o f
its first pages, Lam not very sanguine that it is going 10 say much
to me thereafter. Perhaps lhat is an unfair judgment to make, but
it is one T do make regularly as a rreadcr, and perhaps you do as

well.
For that reason truly great books, a nd I believe virtually aU
even reasonably good books, have a strong, compelling beginning. We have been agreeing with Aristotle ever since he said lhal
"a good book must have a q1Jculated ~ructure and development
which gives a unified impact from beginning lo end."' l believ:e
Lhat by Aristotle's standard the Book of Mormon is not only :a
good book: it is a c)assic. rn spite of the fact that it is written by :a
series of prophets wbo had different styles and different experiences, in spite of the foct that it has some unabridged material;s
mixed with others tl]at have been greatly condensed, in spite of
the fact that il has·unique and irregula:r chronotogical sequences,
it is nonetheles; a classi.c book-indeed, Aristotle's kind of book:
unified, whole, ver~ fitting with verses, chapters filling with
chaJ)lers, books fitting with books, and always that strong beginning.
Several yeats ago I was asked to write on this subject for the
Ensign magazine, and there I tried 10 suggest, particularly for a
younger readlng audience, that in the first chapter of I Nephi,
twenty carefully written and powerfuny stage-setting verses. a
great ·deal is said about what the rest of the Book of Mormon i.s
going to be. Now, putting asideso:me other very important item,s
that occur even in such a b rief chapter, we note that a rough outline i>f those first twenty verses indicates that
I. A propheL prays

2. He has a vision
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3. In the vision he sees heavenly messengers (including Jesus
Christ)
4. in the vision he receives a book filled wi1h remarkable truths
and prophecies
5. Ke is rejec1ed by most o Fthe people
For me it canno1 be coincidcmal that Lehi 's experience at
the beginning of 1his book parallels so closely tba1 of Joseph
Smi1h's. For one 1hing, 1 believe all prophets have some special
experiences in common. One 1hing we know they have io
common is receiving revelation from the Lord, revelation that
often gets canonized in books of scripture. Furthermore, it see:ms
10 me that this parallel experience, sketchy as ii is, links an older
dispensa1io.n of prophets wl1q Jived the Boole of Mom1on experience with a modern-day prophet who would 1ransla te and reveal
ii 101he world. That is just one more way in which we realize that
if we aceep1 Lehi and the Book of Mormon, we surely have io
a<;ecpl Joseph Smith as a prophet of God: the former cannot be
seen as ~ authenLic, ancienl prophet without acknowledging the
divine work of the Janet which revealed such a facL to the world.
On the other hand, when we accept Joseph Smith a,;. a prophet we
surely musl accepl and faithfully seek to live by Lhe 1eachings of
Lehi and 1hc others who follow him in ibis record, because a true
prophet will bring forth trae 1each.ings.
This firs1 chap1er of I Nephi i., jus1 one of those impressive
ways by which revcla1ion Oeaps 1be traditional impediments of
time and space, giving great unity 10 the dispensations and to the
d(>ccrinal truths of the kingdom which characterize and connect
rhcm. In tha1 sen~c the Book of Mormon is not only the
tes1imony of Nephi and Alma and ~-loanon and Moroni, bu! ii is
also 1he tes1imony of Joseph Srni1h. and Brigham Young and
Spencer W. Kimball and Ezra Taft Benson. Just as all scripture
is, in a sense. one in Got.l's hand, so are all the prophets wbo
provide it.
Above all, what this chapLer and the rest of J Nephi says to
us- and for my purposes here, what the entire Book of Mon11on
says 10 us- is th.at reyel<1LiQI\- is in(leed LIJ~ gre;it binding mQrlllf
of Lhis dispensation and of eVl!T)' dispensation. The Prophel
Joseph said that revelation is the rock on which 1he Church of
Jesus Christ "111 always be ·buih and 1ha1 !here can never be any
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salvation without it.' That is the principle we are forced to deal
wilh in the opening verses of I Nephi, and we continue to be
inundated "'-ith it through all of I Nephi. It is clear to us very
early that revelation is what 1.he book is about, and if we do not
accept that principle ra1.her quickly we are in trouble.on the very
first page of the book.
I have already noted Lehi's revelatory experience in chap1.cr
I. Notice how chapter 2 begins. "For behold, it came to pass that
the Lord spake unto my father, yea, even in a dream, and said
. . . .. "
unto h1m
Chapter 3: "And it came to pass that I, Nephi, returned
from speaking with the Lord . . .. And . . . [my fa1h.er] spake
unto me, saying: Behold I have dreamed a dream, in the \cYhiCh
the Lord hath commanded me . . . . " Later in the chapler an
angel appears and speaks.
Chapter 4 tells.of Nephi being led by the Spirit, not knowing
beforehand lhe things which he should do.
Chapter 5 speaks of 1he plates of brass (scripture), giving
some general outline of their doctrinal. historical, and genealogical contents.
Chapter 6 is an edi1orial commenc about the value of scripture.
Chapter 7 simply continues the theme: "After my father,
Lehi, bad made an end of prophesying concerning bis seed, it
came to pass that the Lord spake unto him again, ..• "
Chapter 8. of course, tells of that remarkable urst vision of
the lree of life. The chapter ~gins wilh Lehi's decJaralion- again- "Behold, I have dreamed a dream; or, in oth,er
words . . . seen a vision"; and then the stunning details of 1hat
well-known vision unfold.
Chapter 9 is an editorial comment from Nephi about why
lhe smaU plates had been recorded, and chapter 10 contains the
first extensive Book of Mormon commentary en the Savior of Lbe
world. Nephi , speaking of his father's sermon, says, "He also
spake concerning the prophets, how greal a number ha.d testified
of these things, concerning this Messiah, of whom he had
spoken, or this Redeemer of the world."
Then, of course, in chapter J I Nephi takes his own rightful
place as one of those prop bets when he is Jed by the Spirit 10 see
aJJ that his father had seen and eventually much more, a vision of
remarkable content and detail and revelatory knpact.
That is enough, sketchy as it is, to suggest the incessant revelatory nature of ll1cse opening chapters. Prophets, dreams,
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or

angels, v1s10ns, scripture, pcomplings
the Spirit. more
prophets, more visions-lhey come in every chapter, on evecy
page. By the Lime we gel to I Nephi J5 or so we have dealt wilh
almost every conceivable form of divine revelation and yet are
only thirty pages into the book. Again it strikes me t bat at tbis
point the intellectually honest reader mt.1Sl make a -very fundamental concession: The Book of Mormon presupposes Lhe reality
of revelation. lndeedinJ;ome ways it is one long revelaiion abou1
revelation. If that premise is unacceptable to the reader, as it
unfonunately is to some, that is why (it seems to me) he or she
may as well close the book and conclude the reading, as some
unfortunately do.
Consider the role this spe,:iaJ book of rcvelation(s) played in
the sequence of the Restoration. \Vith the book finally published
in the last days of March 1830, the stage was set for the
organization of the church just days later on the sLxth of April.
The resioralion of the gospel of Jesus Christ and its institutional
church would have everything to do with and everything 10 say
about revelation. (ndeed its principal document, the l3ook of
Mormon, was wriuen, watched over, preserved, revealed,
Lranslated, published, and carried to the world to declare-again
-that revelation had not ceased, that the heavens 'were again
open, that God does spea.k 10 men. Nothing else that Samuel
Smith and those early missionaries would teach could have much
impact ff that cardinal, fundamental truih about revelation was
not accepted by the people they taught.
And so it still is today. Thal confrontation with revelation
and the reality of God's direction 10 his. prophetS is pan of the
Intellectual sequence and spiritual journey into which the reader
of the Book of Mormon is immediately forced to step. L believe I[
we are still reading after the first thirty pages, and reading with
[ntent and honesty and e,camina1ion, we are ineluctably on our
way 10 accepting not only a millenium ofNephite history but al~o
the boy prophet and the restored Church which published It to
the world. All of the revelatory grandeur of Lhe Restoration with
all of its glory and abundance lies just beyond I Nephi. No
wonder the book begins the way it does.
Let me suggest another thing that I .believe is happening in I
Nephi. I mentioned earlier that I be.lieved this was a superbly
crafted book, verses lilling with verses and chapters lilting with
chapters. Sornewhere along the way, as we read I Nephi, we
realize that Lhcse revelatory experiences just alluded to are posing
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a seemingly endless series ef confrontations a:nd choices. Lehi is
one kind of local leader, his relative Laban is another; Nephi is
one kind of son, Laman is another; and so forth, ad infinitum.
If we read ror a wlu1e we inevitably begin making something
of a mental list showing this significant string of alternatives-all
in I Nephi: Lehi versus Laban, Nephi and Sam versus Laman and
Lemuel, New Jerusalem versus Old Babylon, the tree of life
versus the depths of hell , the virgin mother of Christ versus the
harlot mother of abominations, the church of the Lamb of God
versus the cbutch of lhe devil, and of course ultimately what we
are seeing by tht end of I Nephi is simply Christ versus Satan.
Along such a palb of choices and alternatives we com~. with
some diJficulty, through lhe wilderness of mortal life, finding
virtually no good that seems not to be countered by an opposite
evtl.
"Opposition in all things." Now, that is a phrase wilh a
familiar ring to it. l suggest it is not accidental that such extensive
and skillful preparation is laid in I Nephi for the doctrinal
exposition we fill find in 2 Nephi. Thal book, or course, contains
one of tlte greatest scriptural discourses in alJ the Book of
Mormon (and alJ scripture, I might add) on opposition in all
things, dramatized by the issues surrounding; the fall of Adam
and the atonement of Christ.
I run sure that Lehi could have gi\(en a mighty sermon (or, in
this ease, a patriarchal blessing) on opposition and agency somewhere back io J Nepru, but how much more powerful it is for his
sons and for us as readers to have lived rhiough fifty pages of
such coufromations aod alternatives before we beat it verbalized
as a doeuinal issue. The faithful few in that litlle family have bad
about as much "apposition in all things'' as they can stand, but it
bas taught them something about themselves, about a fallen
world, about the plan or God, about the majesty or Christ, and
about the eternal exercise of choice.
[I would seem, then, that all the hardships of I Nephi have
had significant pur))'Ose in pointing us toward the doctrinal
climate of 2 Nephi and the figure of Christ which will entirely
dominate that book, including the Isaiah chapters that are
included there. l sup·pose, in a sense, I am being led into next
yea.r 's symposium sequence. But then that is part of my point. It
is very hard-and sometimes even dangerous-to read the Book
of Mormon piecemeal. It has been carefully edited and its text
highly selected for a particular purpose. I believe those purposes
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blend together Trom cover to cover. As a practical matter we have
to divide the book up to study it, but it is clear 10 me tilat we will
read it besl and help our students read it best when we keep
returning to it in the grand sweep that starts ai the first and continues 10 the last, giving a wholeness and unity to the book, to 1be
dispensations, and to our view of the gospel plan.
\\'ith thal I close. About a year or eighteen months ago I was
struggling with a ·very real and very difficult problem. It was as
difficult as anything I had faced for a loog time and it had implicatioHs for the university and for me personally. I struggled and
hurt and ached. and prayed. l wondered whether peace would
come and answers would be provided . I think I must have felt at
least a little as Lehi fell traveling for the space of many hours in a
dark and dreary waste. You have had those struggles, too.
One weekend when I was alone with my own though lS and
praying about this problem, l was prompted to pick up the Book
of Mormon and open il at random. I do not intend to make 100
much out of such an act and l do 001 suggest that every random
opening of the Book of Mormon is heaven directed, but I felt
there was a messge fer me that day ,.and I would be led to
something that was irnponam for me lo know.
I got up off my k-nees and opened the book and these are the
words I read directly:
They S1lid \Into me: \Vhat meaneth the rod of iron whkb our
foLher saw, that led to the tree1
And I said unto them that it was the word of God; and whoso
would hearken umo the word of God, and would hold fast unto it.
they would never perish; neither tould the temptations and the
fiery darts of the adversary overpower them unto blindness, to
lead them away Lo destruciton.
Wherefore, l, Nephi, did exhon them 10 give heed unto the
word of the Lord; yea, l did exhort them with all the energies of
my soul, Md with all the faculty which I posst;1Sed, that they
would give heed to the word or God ~nd remember LO keep his
commandments !Uways·irtall things." (I Nephl 15:23 - 25.)
That is my prayer for all of us as we continue to study I.he
Boo k of Mormon. To the extent that I have a charge as outlined
in the symposium schedule, my charge i, to cling lO thal rod or
iron, to cherish the word of God, to study it as the ancient
Israelites were commanded to SL.Udy the law, "both d.iy and
nighr, " to have us meet here again one year from now 10
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continue o ur exchange and s.tudy and enlightened cliscourse on
this " mosl correct of any book on earth" (Book of Mormon
Introduction, 1981 eclition). I believe th.at, like these travelers in I
Nephi, we too wilt "search them (the scriptures) and [find] that
they [are] desirable; yea, even of great wortn unto us, insomuch
that we could preserv(! the commandments of the Lord unto our
children. Wherefore. it [is] wisdom in the Lord that we should
carry them with us, as we [journey) in the wilderness towards the
land of promise.•·• (t Nephi 5:21-22.)
May we so search and Journey together. with our grasp
firmly o n the rod of iron, I pray, in Lhe name of Jesus Christ.
Amen.
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